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KITTITAS LAND MANAGEMENT PLAN
WENATCHEE NATIONAL FOREST
KITTITAS AND CHELAN COUNTIES, WASHINGTON
{	 Lead Agency:	 USDA-Forest Service
P.O. Box 811
Wenatchee, WA 98801
i
Responsible Official: 	 R. E. Worthington, Regional Forester
(for National Forest lands) Pacific Northwest Region
For further information, contact: Robert Benson
Land Management Planner
P.O. Box 811
Wenatchee, WA 98801
(509-662-4372)
Abstract:
This Environmental Statement describes seven alternatives for the
management of land and resources in the 193,600 acre Kittitas Planning
Unit, Wenatchee National Forest. The "no action" alternative is one
of the seven alternatives that are described. The report discusses
the estimated effects of implementing each of the alternatives. The
Forest Service preferred alternative is Alternative 7. The rationale
for this identification is discussed in Section VII.
Comments regarding this statement should be sent to the Forest Supervisor
of the Wenatchee National Forest by 	 1979.
E	 Timing and Right of Appeal:
The approval of a Forest Plan, revision or significant amendment is
the only decision subject to administrative review (CFR 219.8). A
	
t
notice of appeal must be filed within 45 days from the date of the
Record of Decision (CFR 211.19).
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SUMMARY
I	 The proposed action consists of developing and implementing a plan
of management for 109,000 acres of National Forest in the Kittitas
Planning Unit. The 193,600 acre Kittitas Planning Unit is located
in CentralWashington and includes 107,000 acres of National Forest
land in Kittitas County and 2,000 acres in Chelan County. Principal
owners of the 84,600 acres of intermingled lands are Burlington
Northern, Inc., 51,600 acres; the Boise Cascade Corporation, 10,000
acres and the Washington State Department of Game, 6,600 acres`.
Land management allocations that were developed, apply only to the
National Forest lands on the Unit. No major issues were raised by
agencies or the public in _response to the DES. This statement has
been prepared in accordance with interim regulations for the National
Forest Management Act of 1976.
II.	 Alternatives considered in developing the preferred alternative are:
k
1.	 Optimize timber production. (Alternative 1)'
w
E
G	
_
r
r
2. Draft Environmental Statement Preferred Alternative. This
alternative balances resource uses through timber, wildlife
habitat and dispersed roaded and unroaded recreation management.
(Alternative 2)
i
3. Emphasize enhancement of wildlife habitat. (Alternative 3)
4. A blend with more emphasis on wildlife habitat enhancement and
less emphasis on unroaded dispersed recreation than Alternative
2. (Alternative 4)
5. A mix with emphasis on wildlife habitat management and dispersed
recreation. Roadless areas identified in RARE II are allocated
to further planning. (Alternative 5)
6. Continue present management - nt, action. (Alternative 6).
7. The F.E.S. preferred alternative, a refinement of Alternative
2. (Alternative_ 7)
Alternative 7 was identified as the preferred alternative based on
an evaluation of public response to the DES and the alternatives
presented. It provides a balance of resource uses through timber,
wildlife habitat and dispersed roaded and unroaded recreation management
and most satisfacto•.ily meets the goals that were established to
evaluate alternatives. Under the preferred alternative,_ 19 percent
of the planning unit (National Forest land) will be managed with
emphasis on dispersed unroaded recreation opportunities, 20 percent
to enhance wildlife habitat, and 61 percent to optimize timber
management activities.
i
In this Alternative, the two inventoried roadl'ess areas, 6038-Lion
Rock and 6039-Naneum, are allocated to non-wilderness management.
This is in accord with the January 4, 1979, decision for the Roadless
Area Review and Evaluation (RARE II) process.
IIL.	 The primary environmental effects are those associated with timber
management activities such as timber harvesting and road construction.
Limited harvesting of the remaining old growth stands will continue.
(Measures to protect or enhance the soil water, visual resources and
wildlife habitat have been identified	 These will provide for use 	 -
while maintaining or enhancing land productivity, water quality, the
fisheries resource, wildlife habitat and the visual resource. The
protective mitigative and enhancement' measures may result in increased
operating costs and reduced timber yields.
In some alternatives, the allocation of part of the land base with
_ emphasis on unroaded dispersed recreation will reduce potential
timber yields while maintaining opportunities for this type of
recreation use. All alternatives emphasize dispersed recreation but
have provisions for needed developed recreation.
IV.	 DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT 4
The Draft Environmental Statement was filed with EPA on July 31, 1978,
and copies mailed to individuals, groups and organizations. Responses
to the Draft Statement were received from the following agencies,
organizations, individuals and companies.
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I.	 INTRODUCTION
The Forest Service is charged with the responsibility of management
and protection of the National Forests. As a national guide to be
followed in the planning process, Congress enacted the Forest and
Rangeland Renewable Resources Planning Act in 1974. The Act directs
the Secretary of Agriculture to periodically assess the national
situation of the forest and rangeland resources, and to submit, at
regular intervals, recommendations for long-range Forest Service
programs essential to meet future needs for those resources. The
program recommendations are to cover all the activities of the
Forest Service. As an amendment to the Act of 1974, the National
Forest Management Act of 1976 was passed. In the 1976 Act, Congress
made it clear that it was giving broad policy direction within which
the Forest Service could operate with the flexibility to meet specific
forest management needs.
The Forest Service Pacific Northwest Region, comprising basically
the states of Oregon and Washington, has been divided into six
Planning Areas. Planning Areas are geographic areas with somewhat
similar physical, economic, and social characteristics. Draft Area
Guides have been developed for each Planning Area.
Ea(h Area Guide assesses the economic, environmental, and social
relationships of the National Forests to the Area. It identifies
the management and resource situations, and sets minimum environ-
mental protection and coordination requirements. Coordination of
thel
 six Pacific Northwest Area Guides will help assign program and
planning priorities at the Regional level.
The Kittitas Planning Unit lies in Planning Area II, composed of the
State of Washington east of the Cascades and a small portion of
northwestern Idaho. Areas are divided into Planning Units. The
size of a Planning Unit is influenced by social, political, and
economic considerations and its manageability. It generally con-
forms to natural drainages and may extend beyond National Forest
boundaries where activities on other lands have impacts on the
National Forests.
Unit Plans are developed within the broad guidelines of the Area
Guide and contain information about the capability of the land with
respect to meeting Various social and economic demands. They also
provide coordinating criteria for planning projects to be imple-
mented in the Planning Unit. Requirements set forth in the Area
y	 Guide for environmental protection may be increased but not lowered.
The Kittitas Planning Unit is one of three Planning Units into which
the Wenatchee National Forest has been divided. At this time, Final
Environmental Statements have been filed for the Chelan and Alpine
Lakes Planning Units. Also Draft Environmental Statements have been
circulated for the Naches-Tieton-White River and Cougar Lake Units
which are located in the Gifford Pinchot and Mt. Baker-Snoqualmie
i
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National Forests but partially administered by the Wenatchee National
Forest. Management: planning, including land adjustment, is in
progress for both the Alpine Lakes Wilderness and the surrounding
management units and resources within the Alpine Lakes Planning
Unit.
The Kittitas Planning Unit includes 193,600 acres of land and lies
on the east side of the Cascade Crest in Central Washington between
the Cascade Mountain-Manastash Ridge divides and the crest of the
Wenatchee Mountains. For ease of planning, the Unit was divided
into East and West Kittitas Subunits.
The East Kittitas Subunit is north of Ellensburg and encompasses an
area from Virden east to the summit of the Wenatchee Mountains. The
West Kittitas Subunit lies south of Interstate 90 and extends west
to the Cascade Crest and south to Manastash Ridge. The north-west
boundary_ of the West Subunit is Tavel miles south of Snoqualmie
Pass.
Interstate 90 intersects the north portion of the West Kittitas
Subunit in the vicinity of Easton. State Highway 97 lies just
west and north of the East Kittitas Subunit. These highways make
the Unit easily accessible to about two million residents of the
State of Washington in from two to three hours traveling time.
As the human population increased and a greater awareness developed
for maintaining or improving environmental quality, conflicts between
user groups accelerated. There is an urgent need to develop and
implement a more complete, in-depth land management plan than is
currently in existence.
The proposed action consists of developing and implementing a plan
of management for 109,000 acres of National Forest Land in the
Kittitas Planning Unit. The 193,600 acre Kittitas Planning Unit is
located in Central Washington and includes 107,000 acres of National
Forest Land in Kittitas County and 2,000 acres in Chelan County.
Principal owners of the 84,600 acres of intermingled lands are
Burlington Northern, Inc., 51,600; the Boise Cascade Corp., 10,000
acres; the Washington State Department of Game, 6,600 acres. Manage-
ment allocations that were developed apply only to the National
Forest lands in the Unit.
This Environmental Statement analyzes seven alternative plans of
management. Alternative 7, the preferred alternative, provides a
balanced management of the Unit's resources and satisfactorily meets
the goals that were established to evaluate alternatives. This plan
updates the Multiple Use Plan and provides management direction for
the area until the Wenatchee National Forest Management Plan is
implemented (P.L. 94-588 National Forest Management Act). This plan
includes consideration of the guidelines set forth in the interim
directions in Forest Service Manual 8200 issued to implement the
National Forest Management Act (P.L. 94-588) and is determined to be
consistent with these guidelines.
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II.	 AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
A.	 PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
I.	 Location
The Kittitas-Planning Unit is situated on the east slopes of j
the Cascade Mountain Range of Central Washington.
	 It occupies
portions of the Ellensburg, Cle Elum, and Leavenworth Ranger
Districts on the Wenatchee National Forest.
	 Of approximately
109,000 acres of National Forest land in the Unit, all but
about 2,000 acres are in Kittitas County.	 This small area on
the Leavenworth District is in Chelan County.
2.
	 Climate
Climatic conditions are typical of those on the east side of
the Cascade Crest.
	 Average annual precipitation ranges from
about 130 inches on the Crest to about 15 inches on the far
eastern edge of the Planning Unit.
	 Average annual precipi-
tation is much less in the East than the West Subunit due to a
greater distance'from the Cascade Crest.
	 Refer to the Mean
Annual Precipitation Map on the followingpage for more de-
tailed information.
Average snowpacks vary from about six feet on the midslopes to
two feet in the lower valleys.
	 At higher elevations snowpacks
of from 10 to 20 feet are common.
	 Heaviest snowpacks accum-
ulate near the Cascade Crest.
Temperatures in the Planning Unit range from summer highs of
100 F or more in the eastside foothills to average winter lows
of 20°F.	 Subzero temperatures are common on the eastern
slopes of the Cascade Mountains.
	 Average summer high temp-
eratures are in the sixties near the Crest of the Cascades,
but freezing temperatures can be experienced at any time ofo
the year.	 Average maximum winter temperatures are about 30 F
at 4,000 feet decreasing by three to four degrees with each
E 1,000 foot increase in elevation.
Humidity decreases rapidly from the Cascade Crest eastward,
The relative humidity commonly drops to the teens and 20's on
the east slopes of the Cascades during the summer season.
4 Desert conditions exist in some of the lower valleys in the
Yakima River drainage.
	 The variation in conditions between
` the temperate	 and moist Cascade Crest to the hot and dry
lower valley causes the distinct differences in vegetative
types, wildlife, and land management activities that _occur
within the Planning Unit.
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i3.	 Physiography
1
The terrain is dominated by steep, rocky, highly dissected
mountain and ridge systems. Interspersed are terraces, plateaus,	 x
slumps, and rocky headwalls. Local relief over most of the area
averages between 3,000 and 5,000 feet. Many peaks are more than
5,000 feet high while several such as Mt. Clifty, Lookout Mountain,
Naneum Point, and Lion Rock exceed 6,000 feet in elevation. The
lowest elevations are in the 2,000 foot range.
Extensive glaciation and continued volcanic activity occurred in	 j
the northern and western portions of Kitt:itas County in the
Pleistocene Epoch (12,000-600,000 years ago). Glaciers flowed
down the present Yakima River Valley from the Snoqualmie Pass
area and merged near C1e Elum. The combined glacier moved down
the valley with the most recent advance halting just west of
Thorp- in the Elk Heights area.	 {
The C1e Elum, Kittitas, and upper and lower Yakima Valleys have
all been partially filled with rocks that were deposited by
normal stream activity and as glacial outwash. Most of the
valleys in the East Kittitas Subunit were formed by the erosive
action of water and exhibit a typical V-shape profile. Almost
all of the streams and rivers in the Unit are tributaries of the
Yakima River, one of the major tributaries of the Columbia
River.
4. Vegetative Zones
Elevations ranging from 2,000 to more than 6,000 feet result in
seven vegetational zones as recognized by Franklin and Dyrness
definition of a zone. A zone is an area in which a single
vegetative species is the major climax dominant. Appendix l
depicts these zones schematically and includes a brief descrip-
tion of each zone. These zones may occur as sequential belts on
mountain slopes,-but more often they interfinger. Each Zone
attains its lower elevations-1 limits in valleys and its highest
levels on ridges. Disturbances, such as fire and resulting
seral (pioneer) vegetation may obscure zonal sequences.
Zones occurring within the Unit include the shrub steppe, pon-
derosa pine (N.nuzs ponden.oza), Douglas-fir (Neudotsuga menziaii),
lodgepole pine (Pinuz covrtanta), grand fir (Abia gnandtis),
western hemlock (Tzuga hetehaphy.P&) and subalpine fir (Abie-6
ta^iocanpa)
5. Fire
As a result of aggressive fire protection measures, the area
within the Unit burned over annually by wildfire now averages
about five acres with an average fire size of about 1/4 acre.
6
rThe exclusion of fire has resulted in hepy buildup of
natural fuels over the past few decades.— While the area
being burned over annually by wildfire has been held at a
low level, there has been a significant increase in effort
required to maintain this level of protection.
I`n the absence of recurring fires,.the successional
pattern has favored shade tolerant tree species. The
exclusion of fire in the long run will tend to create an
uneven aged forest of over stocked stands. A fire history
for the two Ranger Distr2 cts that encompass most of the
Kittitas Planning Unit — is as follows:
ELLENSBURG DISTRICT	 CLf ELUM DISTRICT
LIGHTNING	 MAN CAUSED	 TOTAL	 LIGHTNING	 MAN CAUSED	 TOTAL
1950-1959 86	 23	 109
1960-1969 69	 106	 175	 56	 131	 187
1970-1977 60	 122	 182	 33	 209	 242
GRAND TOTALS	 129	 228	 357	 175	 363	 538
B. SOCIO-ECONOMIC INFLUENCES
1. Population
The State of Washington had a 1960 population of 2,853,000 3^
t
	 population
n
	 increased
of19 tle, an increase	 .6%ascomparedtonational 4 increase 1!peop y
of 13.3%.'' Consequently, during this decade, the population in
the State of Washington was increasin
	 at a rate roughly 1^
times as great as the national average.	 The State had an
estimated 1978o ulation of 3,774,300, an increase of 1.0.61P p
,;I
{
over the 1970 Bureau of the Census figure.
Most of the state's residents live in metropolitan areas_. 	 The
metropolitan complex of Seattle-Everett had a 1970 populationII
of 1,424,000--over 40% of the state's total population at that
time.	 The Seattle-Everett complex ranks seventeenth among the 'I
nation's metropolitan centers.	 More than 70% of the population
E' of the state lives west of the Cascade Mountains.
i
C	 ^	 1/	 Refer to Appendix A.for a discussion. on Fuel	 loading applicable topp	 9	 PpF	
;.	 the Kittitas Unit.
21 Includes areas outside of the Kittitas Planning Unit.
3/ State of Washington Pocket Data Book, 1978, Office of Program
- Planning & Fiscal Management.
7
}Washington State will ^Ove an estimated population of 3,800,000
in 1980 and 4,800,000 — 	 in 2,000.	 Although the general birth
rate for the state has continued to fall since 1960, migration k
to the state, and the fact that births within the state outnumber
deaths,, indicates that the state's population will 	 continue to
grow at least to the end of this century.
The same situation is predicted for other states in the northwest
region.	 Oregon is expected to experience population increases
at about the same rate as Washington, while Idaho, although
experiencing a lower growth rate, will continue to experience a
net gain in population.	 Population growth in all three states
is expected to be slightly greater during 1980. 	 to 1990 than in a
the present decade.
i
The population density of Washington State is 57 people per
square mile as opposed to the national average of 60 people per
square mile and 72 people per square mile for the United States
excluding Alaska and Hawaii.	 Within Washington State, density
figures range from over 540 people per square mile in the
metropolitan areas to less than four per square mile in some of
the sparsely populated southeastern counties
. 	
Kittitas County
had a population density of 11 persons per square mile in 1978.
Population and population growth from 1960 to 1978 for Kittitas
County compared to the State of Washington and the U.S. is
portrayed below:
Percent Change
C	 1960	 1970	 1978	 1970-1978
Kittitas	 20,467	 25,039	 25,600	 +2.2
Washington
State	 2,853,000	 3,413,000	 3,774,300	 +10.6
U. S.	 179,323,000	 203,255,000	 217,599,000	 +7.1
r	 The populations of towns and cities in Kittitas County in 1970r	
and 1978 were:
1970	 1978	
2/
Cle Elum	 1,725	 1,725
Ellensburg	 - 13,568	 12,800
Kittitas	 637	 720
Roslyn	 1,031	 1,000
South Cle Elum
	
374
	
380
1/	 State Planning Series No.	 5, Enrollment Forecasts, State of
Washington, 1965 to 1985.
2/	 State of WashingtonPocket Data Book,, 1978, Office of Program
Planning & Fiscal Management.
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iThe population compositi on
 of Kittitas Cojgty compared to the
3
State as a whole was as follows in 1978. —
Spanish American
White
	
Surname	 Black Indian
	 Asian
	 Other	 Total
Kittitos
	 24,620	 400	 100 190	 210
	 80
y (96.2%)	 (1.5%)
	 (.4%) (.8%)
	 (.8%)	 (.3 %)	 (100%)
Washington
State	 3,468,000 90,500
	 86,800 51,800	 64,200	 11,300
( 91.9%)	 (2.4%)	 (2.31) (1.4%)	 (1.7%)
	 (.3%)
	 (100%)
. 24	 Employment and Income
In 1974, the United States had a per capita income of $4,602.00
compared to $4,955.00 for Washington State and $4,034.00 for
Kittitas County.	 Median family income is lower in Kittitas
County than in many other parts of the State.
	 Median family
income in the county was $9,981 in 1974.	 The State average was
$12,677 that same year.
	 Low income has resulted in many young
people leaving the area for better employment opportunities.
In 1974, 27% of the 8,800 households in Kittitas County earned
less than $5,J00 and 10% earned less than $10,000.
In 1977, employment covered by t^q Employment Security Act in
Kitt i tas County was as follows: —
Industry	 Av. Persons % Total	 Av. Wage ($)
F
s Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing
	 73 1.2	 5,400
Mining	 - -
Construction	 273 4.4	 16,500
Manufacturing	 870 14.0	 14,300
Trans. & Public Util. 	 286 4.6	 12,800
Wholesale Trade
	 300 4.8	 9,000
Retail trade
	 1,655 26.7	 6,100
Finance,	 Ins. & Real	 Estate
	 192 -3.1	 8,000
Services
	 989 15.9	 14,100
Gov't.( (local, State,	 Fed'l.)
	 '1,569 25.3	 14,100
TOTAL	 6,207 100.0
( This represents approximately 25% of the County population. 4
Much of the minority employment (Spanish Surname)
	 is oriented
toward agricul ture, is seasonal and is not covered by the
E Employment Security Act. 	 There has been a continuous decline
1/	 State of Washington Pocket Data Book, 1978, Office of Program Planning
& Fiscal Management.
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over the last two decades in labor requirements in the manu-
facture of lumber. Logging employment stabilized in the 1960's.
Recent trends in the forest products industry indicate a sarong
demand for plywood and other forest products as a result of
national housing starts that reached a seasonally adjusted rate
of 1.9 million annually in May 1977, up 34 percent from a year
earlier. The latest Marple , s Business Newsletter reports new
jobs are being created "across the board" in lumber and plywood
production.
Unemployment continues to be a; serious problem in Washington
State. In September, 1975, the national unemployment figure
was 8.3% while Washington State had a'figure of 9.8%. However,
recent economic predictions are for state employment to increase
by 685,000 or 48.5 percent by 1995, while the unemployment rate
is predicted to be down to 5.5 percent. During September,
1977, the unemployment rate for Kittitas County was 7.4% com-
pared to 5.8% for the State. Ellensburg, located in Kittitas
County is listed as an area of persistent unemployment.
3.	 Local Communities
As the following graph shows, National Forest land in the State
of Washington provides 20% of the lumber used in the State.
Where The Lumber Used in Washington
Comes From; 1972
Origin of Lu ibei Lased in Washington-!/
Other Public Land
5(06 	 Land14 9
	
Nationa l 	 2 9^6
	 F m & Private- 0	 -1196
	
ar -
	
Forest Land	 Land
49	 Forest Industry z	 .
Land
m _,
1/ Washington Mill Survey, '1972, Bergvall and Ormrod
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Logs originating on National Forest land are used for a wide
variety of products. The principal users of National Forest
logs include veneer and plywood mills - 46%, lumber mills -
28%, pulp mills - 10%, shake, shingle, pole, post and piling
mills - 16%, and log exports - 5%. There were 445 wood products
mills in the State of Washington in 1972. Of this number, 356
were more than two-thirds dependent on a single ownership class
for their logs. Of these 356 mills, 162 were dependent upon
forest industry owned logs (36%), 81 were dependent upon farmer
and miscellaneous privately owned logs (18%), 39 were dependent
on logs owned by the State of Washington and other public
agencies (9%), and 74 were dependent upon National Forest logs
(17%).
In 1975, 120.2 million board feet of timber were harvested from
26,771 acres of timber land in Kittitas County.
Presently, the Alpine Veneer plant in Roslyn is the only oper-
ating mill in the vicinity of the Kittitas Planning Unit. 	 It
utilizes about 24 MMBF of timber annually. A chip plant near
Cle Elum operates whenever the pulp market is satisfactory.
Based on records from the Cle Elum and Ellensburg Ranger Dis-
tricts about one third of the timber harvested on the Planning
Unit has been transported to the Puget Sound area for processing
over the last 5 years.
1•-
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The rest of the timber from the Planning Unit goes to mills at
locations such as Roslyn, Yakima, and Peshastin. 	 Much of the
coarse residues developed at these sawmills are shipped to pulp
and paper operations elsewhere.
4.	 Land Status 9
Of the 193,600 acres of land within the Planning Unit boundaries,
109,000 acres, or 56 percent, are National Forest lands. 	 In a
the East Kittitas Subunit, 48,600 of the 66,200 acres, or 74
percent, is in National Forest ownership. 	 Approximately 15,000
acres of National Forest land within the core of this Subunit
were acquired through land exchanges. 	 Much of the 17,600 acres
of private land in this Subunit is located along the periphery
s of the area.	 Major private land owners are the Washington
State Game'Department, Washington Department of Natural Resources,
and the Boise Cascade Corporation.
In sharp contrast, only 60,400 of the 127,400 acres, or 47
percent of the land in the West Kittitas Subunit is National
Forest.	 National	 Forest sections alternate with private land
sections in a checkerboard pattern in most of this area. 	 This
land pattern dates back to 1864 when the Northern Pacific
Railroad revised their charter and also received a grant of
free land from the U.	 S. Government to help subsidize railroad
construction.
	 Forty sections, or 25,600 acres of public domain
land, were granted to the Northern Pacific Railroad forevery
mile of railroad right-of-way constructed through a Territory
such as Washington and Idaho.
	 These alternate odd numbered
sections extended 40 miles on each side of the proposed railroad
track.	 The final withdrawal area was based on an 1872 map.
This route was farther north than the original route planned in
1870 and included the Kittitas Valley and Stampede Pass.
Also,in11870, Congress had passed legislation that gave rail-
` roads the right to select lands within ten miles of each side
of the right-of-way in lieu of some of the lands originally
granted.- This was necessary because some of the sections
originally granted to the railroads had been preempted by or
sold to settlers since they had not been withdrawn from settlement
in time.	 In lieu of these, the railroad was permitted to
select others known as "lieu lands." x
In 1893 and 1907, Forest Reserves were established from the
remaining public domain lands in this area. 	 It was not until
1918 that the railroad grants were settled.	 Burlington Northern,
1 Inc.	 is now the principal owner of the checkerboard private
l lands in the Kitt.itas Unit.	 Sizeable acreages are also owned
by Boise Cascade Corporation and the Washington Department of 
_'J
^ Natural Resources.
	 About 5,000 acres in the Taneum River
j
Malley were acquired by the Forest service through land exchanges.
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Land ownership adjustments with the major land ownerp	 3	 s in the
t
,
Kittitas Unit are possible.	 Adjustments could elimi''nate the
extra administrative and operation costs required to perpetuate a
the checkerboard ownership pattern of landownership. 	 Adjust-
ments could also result in a continuity of management in key
recreational, watershed, or wildlife habitat areas.
Land ownership adjustments for the Kittitas Planning Unit will
depend upon the proposed management strategies of the selected
alternative and any proposals received from the major private
land owners and land management agencies within the Unit. 	 All
firm land adjustment proposals will be analyzed through the
NEPA process.	 All requirements of NEPA, including public
involvement, will be met prior to any land adjustments.
At the present time, there are two major proposals that may
affect the Kittitas Planning Unit.	 A preliminary agreement
with the Burlington Northern Inc.	 has identified some target
areas for desirable land adjustments, including areas outside
of the Planning Unit. 	 The proposal overlaps three Planning
Units.	 The target areas are as follows:
I
f	 1.	 Consolidate Wenatchee National
	
Forest lands lying gen-
erally north of the outlets of Keechelus, Kachess, and Cle :.
Elum Lakes and within the Alpines Lakes Planning Unit in
Kittitas County by acquiring Burlington Northern Inc.
lands.
r
2.	 Consolidate Wenatchee National
	
Forest lands in the Manastash
r	 and lower Taneum areas by acquiring Burlington Northern
Inc.	 lands.	 This area lies generally east of Mole Moun-
tain and is in the Kittitas Planning Unit.
t-	 3.	 Retract from National	 Forest lands in the area east of the
Cascade Mountain Crest lying south of the outlet of Keechelus
Lake, north of an east-west line from Mole Mountain to
Naches Pass and south and west of I-90.	 This area lies
primarily in the West Subunit of the Kittitas Planning
!	 Unit. The western portion is within the Naches-Tieton-
White River Planning Unit,
A land adjustment agreement between the Washington State Depart-
`	 ment of Natural Resources and the Wenatchee National 	 Forest	 -
affects agency lands in Kittitas and Chelan Counties. 	 In the
East Kittitas Subunit, the proposal 	 includes retraction from
peripheral and isolated National Forest tracts lying east of
Wilson Creek. The Forest Service would acquire Washington
State Department of Natural Resource lands within the core of
I	 the Subunit, west of Wilson Creek.
s
p
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The present distribution of land ownership in the Unit is as
follows:
East
	
West	 Total
DESCRIPTION	 Kittitas(Ac.) Kittitas(Ac.) Acres
National	 Forest 48,600 60,400 109,000
WA Dept.
	
of Nat'l	 Resources 4,100 3,700 7,800
WA State Game Dept. 5,000 1,600 6,600
Burlington Northern Inc. - 51,600 51,600
Boise Cascade Corp. 7,000 3,100 10,100
Other Private 1,500 7,000 8,500
TOTALS 66,200 127,400 193,600
5.	 Historical Background
The Unit lies
and Wenatchee
Government by
These Indians
in an area that was occupied by bands of Yakima
Indians and is within the area ceded to the U. S.
the Yakima Indian Treaty dated June 9, 1855.
were skilled horsemen, wintering in village camps
along the rivers and traveling widely
in summer to gather berries and hunt
and fish in the forested Cascade
Mountains. Article 3 of the Yakima
Indian Treaty states as follows:
".....as also the right of taking fish
at all usual and accustomed places, in
common with the citizens of the ter-
ritory, and of erecting temporary
buildings for curing them; together
with the privilege of hunting, gathering
roots and berries, and pasturing their
horses and cattle upon open and unclaimed
land.....".
First visitors with European origins
were the Hudson Bay Company trappers
and traders along the Columbia between
1810 and 1835. The Yakima tribe led a
confederacy of fourteen eastern Wash-
ington tribes in a war against settlers
in Washington Territory during 1855-
1858 because the settlers began to
enter the Yakima's territory in viola-
tion of the 1855 treaty. Several
battles and skirmishes occurred during
this time.	 In 1856, the U.S. Army
established a strong fort and garrison
at Fort Simcoe. That same year, General
14
Gabriel J. Rains and 700 troopers invaded the Yakima Valley and
dispersed Chief Kamiakin and his warriors. The War Department
closed eastern Washington to settlement during this turbulent
time. At the battle of Four Lakes, the alliance of Spokane,
Palouse, Couer d' Alene and Yakimas were finally defeated by
Colonel Wright's forces on September 17, 1858.
On March 8, 1859, the Senate consented to ratification of the
treaty that had been concluded at Fort Walla Walla on June 9,
1855, between Territorial Governor Isaac Stevens, the Yakimas
and other interior Indians. On April 18, 1859, President James
Buchanan accepted, ratified and confirmed the treaty by signing
it, formally ending the war. Under the terms of this treaty,
the Yakima Confederacy settled on the 1,216,000 acre Yakima
Reservation. This opened other lands of the Yakima Valley to
settlement.
Kittitas County settlers began irrigating their land in 1871.
In 1879, there were 17 miles of canals, and about 6,000 acres
were being irrigated by water diverted from Manastash and
Taneum Creeks. In 1881, a group of farmers in Ellensburg formed
the Ellensburg Water Company.
Late in 1886, the eastern section of the Northern Pacific
Railroad reached Ellensburg. In 1887, it was extended across
Stampede Pass in the Cascade Mountains and linked to Puget
Sound. The Northern Pacific Railroad and other companies
undertook large investments in irrigation in order to attract
settlers to suitable railroad land grant holdings in the valley.
^r`ry
/1 W,
One of the largest coal fields in the State was developed at
Roslyn and Cle Elum by the Northern Pacific Railroad and its
subsidiary, the Northwestern Improvement Company, in 1886.
With the introduction of diesel locomotive engines, work at the
mines dwindled and eventually ceased.
1!
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6.	 Historical, Archeological and CUllf.,ural
The most recent listing of the National Register of Historic
Places has been consulted in compliance with Section 106 of the
National Historic Preservation Act of 1966. No sites on that
'listing occur within the Kittitas Planning Unit. The Wenatchee
National Forest has also completed an extensive inventory of
potential historical sites on the Planning Unit and has met
with the Yakima Indian Nation Tribal Council in an attempt to
identify any sacred sites, cemeteries or sites containing
sacred objects on the Unit.
The Washington State Advisory Council on Historical Preservation
has been consulted regarding the presence of any historic pro-
perties within the Planning Unit. A copy of the State's 'letter
is included in Appendix B. The Virden Arrastra, an ore crusher,
is currently listed on the State's Register. In addition,
there are remnants of the original Stampede Pass railroad grade
and associated sites that may have historical significance.
NATURAL RESOURCES AND PRESENT NATIONAL FOREST MANAGEMENT SITUATION
	
1.	 Air Quality
Most land or resource management activities currently conducted
within the Planning Unit have no perceptible effect on air
quality. One exception is the prescribed burning of forest
residues, mostly logging slash. This can temporarily adversely
affect air quality beyonl^ the boundaries of the Unit. 'Ihe
Federal Clean Air Act, — state 'laws and regional-state coor-
dination agreements are applicable to all planned Forest
Service burning. Projects which cannot provide adequate fuel
treatment to meet protection management and environmental
objectives are not undertaken.
The common prevailing winds over the Unit are westerly, with
occasional periods of easterly winds. East windconditions
occur frequently in October and November and can cause the
drif t of smoke from prescribed burning into the metropolitan
area of Puget Sound. Usually, however, periods of east wind
are associated with burning conditions too severe for prescribed
burning to be accomplished successfully. These east wind
conditions typically last two or three days at a time.
The primary airshed associated with the Planning Unit drains
into the Kittitas Valley. Normal prevailing winds in this part
of the Unit flow across the crest of the Cascades from the west
and downvalley. Prescribed burning is normally restricted
during periods of northwesterly winds which would result in the
drift of smoke into the Kittitas Valley and Ellensburg.
1/ Public Law 90-148, November 21, 1967
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Smoke from wildfires that normally occur in August, September,
and October pose the same problems to both east and west sides
of the Planning Unit. Fast initial action to restrict the size
of wildfires helps to reduce potential air pollution.
2.	 Soils
Soils in the Unit can be grouped into two very broad groups for
simple comparison. One group, residual, was formed in place
from weathered bedrock materials. The other group, transported,
was formed from soil material moved by ice, water, or wind.
The residual soils generally occur in a higher position on the
landscape than do the transported soils. Residual soils extend
from the mid-elevations up to and including the Subalpine Zone.
They vary greatly in texture, depth, and in many other ways
both physically and chemically because of the wide variety of
parent materials from which they were derived.
Parent material variety is reflected in rock types that include:
granite, granodiorite, gneiss, schist, sandstone conglomerate,
basalt, andesite, rhyolite, pyroclastics and serpentine. The
geologic pattern of occurrence is highly variable and the boun-
daries between rock types may be either abrupt or diffuse, de-
pending on the area. Productivity of these soils is highly
variable, usually ranging between site class III and V.
The transported soils include those soils formed from raw
material weathered or broken down in one place and transported
by means of ice, water or wind to its present location whereupon
a new soil formed. In general, these are the most important
commercial forest producing soils in Kittitas County. They
usually occur at a lower position on the 'landscape than the
residual soils, and also often have greater soil depth and
better soil moisture conditions. Timber site class ranges from
II to IV on these kinds of soils.
x
Because of the amount of volcanic activity in the Cascade
Mountains, most soils in this area have been influenced by
volcanic ash in the surface horizons 	 On some soils the ash
has been lost by surface erosion, but on others it may be thick
enough to be recognizable. The ash layer usually is not thick
enough to map, or to affect the use and management of 'these
soils; however, its presence serves to remind us that all of
these soils are geologically very young. It also is an indicator
of the rate of erosion on different areas.
Detailed information on the soils in the Unit is available from
the "Wenatchee National Forest Soil Resource Inventory", dated
1976, by Phillip McColley.
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Annual Flow Cycle - The flow regime of streams in the Planning
Un'	 is characterized by four periods. 	 In late October or
early November the long dry summer comes to an end and fall
rains occur.	 The first few storms may not effect runoff sig-
nificantly since most of the precipitation is absorbed to
replenish soil moisture.
	
Once the soil moisture deficit is
satisfied, streams relect each new storm with proportional
increases in flow.
	
Snow may be falling at higher elevations.
This .pattern continues until late November or early December
when air temperatures fall below freezing at lower elevations
and the snowpack encompasses much of the Watershed. 	 Late fall
or early winter are dangerous flood periods.
	
A combination of
already high stream flows, heavy and extensive snowpacks and
warming weather accompanied by a high intensity and prolonged
rainstorm at this time of year can be disastrous.
During the second period, the flood danger diminishes as tem-
peratures drop and the thickness and density of the snowpack
increases while its rate of melt decreases.	 Minimum annual
stream flows may occur at this time of year if subfreezing
temperatures persist.
The greatest total volume of runoff occurs during the spring
snowmelt period.	 Depending upon the characteristics of the
snowpack and time and rate of melt, floods can occur.
	 Spring
snowmelt can last four months because of elevation differences
in the watershed.	 High intensity warm rainstorms, at a time of
high stream flows, compound the flood danger.
The last period in the flow regime follows spring runoff.
Stream flows gradually decrease as the snowpack recedes and
evaporation and transpiration rates increase. 	 With the con-
E	 tinuation of hot, dry weather in September and October inter-
mittent streams may dry up and l ow summer flows occur in
perennial streams.
`	 The Unit annually discharges about 271,200 acre-feet of surface
water.	 This would meet the yearly domestic water needs of
407,000 average size families (four people per family) 	 if it
. 	 Were evenly regulated.
Ground water seepage helps to maintain base flows of perennial
streams.	 Ground water capabilities are, for the most part,
undeveloped.	 Wells on the Subunit are g1prally expected to
yield 1-20 gallons of water per minute.	 In both Subunits,
springs and water catch basins have been developed to improve
From a map entitled "General Availability of Ground Water" - Yakima
Kittitas Resource Conservation and Development Project, Washington,
1974.
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cattle distribution on the range. 	 Ground water receives con-
sideration prior to the implementation of any site specific
project. -;
Flow Control	 The unequal, distribution of runoff throughout
the year has led to the construction of water storage dams in
the Yakima River Basin.	 Keechelus, Kachess, and Cle Elum, 	 in i
the Upper Yakima River Basin, are primarily irrigation projects
that store part of the spring runoff for agricultural use
during the growing season.	 These reservoirs also provide a
measure of flood control. Most of the runoff from the Kittitas
Planning Unit flows directly into the Yakima River.
Runoff from the Meadow Creek drainage flows into Keechelus Lake
while the runoff from Cabin Creek flows into Lake Easton. 	 The
Roza Dam located about midway between Ellensburg and Yakima, on
the Yakima River, impounds some of the runoff from the Planning
Unit.
	
There are three sites on the Planning Unit that are
topographically suitable for water storage.	 They are:
Approx.
Acreage
Site `	 of
Location	 Potential	 Storage	 Federal
Stream	 Tributary	 Sec.,	 W.S.	 Potential	 Land
Site Name Name	 to	 T(N),R(E)	 Elev.	 Ac.-Ft.	 Affected
Osborn Point Taneum Cr.	 Yakima R.	 25 19 15	 3,000	 55,960	 527
Shadow Creek Taneum Cr.	 Yakima R.	 28 19 15	 2,600	 34,980	 95
Buck Meadows South Fork	 Yakima R.	 26 18 15	 4,400	 106,780	 638
Water Qual m	 The wf^er quality of all streams within the
Planning  Unit are AA,—
	 the highest classification under
` the State Water Quality Standards. 	 Lakes wity^n the Plan-
a —ning Unit have been designated as Lake Class.	 Uses to be
E protected in this class include water supply, wildlife habitat,
stock watering, fish reproduction', and general recreation. 	 A
r detailed description of the existing water quality of the
Yakima River is available in a- publication entitled "The Yakima
. Basin Level B Study" dated May, 1977. r
Within the Planning Unit the main points of concern are increases
in suspended sediment and turbidity attributable to management
activities such as timber harvesting and road construction.
Major sediment loads move-during the first high stream flows in
the fall, during major flood flows and during spring runoff.
Erosion and slides generated by exposed soil and cuts can
` significantly increase sediment loads in smaller streams where
fish spawning beds may be damaged,.
1/	 Appendix, Section E.
L_
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Dissolved chemical properties are generally insignificant
within the Planning Unit. Loss of riparian vegetation and
water quality degradation by livestock during low flow seasons
is another concern. An extensive non-point water quality mon-
itoring program is conducted throughout the Unit to inform
managers of pollution sources on National Forest lands.
Flood plains and Wetlands - Small areas of wetlands are dis-
persed throughout	 e  Planning Unit. A portion of the Yakima
River floodplain is on the Planning Unit but not on National
Forest land. A small segment of the Cabin Creek floodplain is
on National Forest land. the objective of Executive Order
11988, Flood Plain Management, May 24, 1977, is to avoid to the
extent possible the long and short-term adverse impacts asso-
ciated with the occupancy and modification of floodplains and
to avoid direct and indirect support of floodplain development
wherever there is a practicable alternative.
4.	 Timber
Moisture and topography greatly influence the character of the
forests in the Unit. A large portion of the commercial timber
land and much of the volume occupies a 30 mile wide band along
the eastern crest of the Cascades. Progressing eastward, the
character of the forest changes dramatically as physiological
conditions for tree growth become ever more marginal.
Generally, the area occupied by the major timber species in the
Planning Unit is as follows: Douglas-fir, 36 percent; pon-
derosa pine, 27 percent; true firs, 10 percent; lodgepole pine,
7 percent; and western hemlock, western larch, white pine,
western red cedar, Englemann spruce and other related species,
20 percent. A noticeable feature of these stands is their
heterogeneous nature relative to species, age, and size class.
20
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The State of Washington accounts for 10 percent of the total United
States production of lumber and wood products. 	 Although the total
State volume of timber harvested has increased over the 1 ast ten
years (5.5 billion board feet in 1962 and 6-.2 billion board feet in
1975), the harvest from National Forest land has remained relatively
constant. 	 The harvest is determined by the potential yield as
computed and described in the respective Forest timber management
f plans.
t	 ^ The present est imated potential biological annual timber yield fora
the Planning Unit is 13.2 million board feet based on the existing
Wenatchee Timber Management Plan.	 Present data indicates an average
potential yield of 161 board feet per acre . per year. This is based
on harvest and regeneration management.	 The Kittitas Unit timber
outputs for Alternatives 1 through 5 and 7 are based on biological' =
potential and full stocking level control. 	 The current Timber
Management plan includes some constraints for critical soils,
watershed considerations and landscape management units. However,
' the Plan does not fully reflect current timber harvest constraints
attributable to soil, watershed, visual, and economic considerations.
Consideration of these constraints results in an estimated net
annual yield of 12.0 MM board feet.
>a
A recently completed reinventory of the timber on the Forest will
be used in the development of the Wenatchee Forest Management Plan
scheduled for completion in 1982.	 Timber management will be incor-
porated into this interdisciplinary planning process. 	 In the
interim, the existing Wenatchee National Forest Timber Management
and final Kittitas Land Management Plans will ;provide direction for
t
timber activities on the Unit.
Silvicultural treatments have varied greatly over the years with -j
clearcutting most common in higher volume stands where defective j
material comprises a significant portion of the stand. 	 Selectivek
€ cutting is used in the ponderosa pine - Douglas-fir zone. 	 In-
creasing volumes are harvested by skyline methods or helicopters.
t
These logging methods reduce soil disturbance.
r Most of the National Forest timber harvested on the Unit is processed
in mills in the local area.
	 In addition- to-the programed harvest,
there are certain convertible (able to be converted into board foot
measure) and miscellaneous products that many individuals harvest
from the Unit.	 Examples include fuelwood, poles, posts, and house
logs.	 Miscellaneous forest products include Christmas trees,
k transplant trees and shrubs, boughs and seed cones.
	 Requests for
most of these products' have shown a marked increase over previous
f years; e.g., the demand for firewood has increased about fourfold
in a relatively short time.
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5•	 Range	 -
Much of the Planning Unit is suitable for livestock use.
Cattle and sheep allotments are located where suitable range
exists and where such use is economically feasible.	 The exis-
tence of natural barriers and ease"of control are important
factors in determining cattle range areas on the Unit. 	 Some
areas which have suitable forage but where fencing makes use by
cattle difficult or uneconomic are allocated to :sheep grazing. 9
The transitory and rough range in Swauk is an example. 	 In the
West Subunit, Burlington Northern Inc. manages their intermingled
range lands harmoniously with the grazing that occurs on National
Forest land. -
Significant portions of the range area are transitory range.
Native grasses and sedges respond well to light changes resulting
from timber stand removal.	 Full establishment occurs within
four years unless the site was severely burned. 	 Soils disturbed
by logging and seeded with domestic grasses, such as orchard
grass, timothy, hard fescue, smooth brome and intermediate
wheatgrass, will remain dominant over the native species for
five-ten years after establishment. 	 Vigor ofdomestic grasses
drops during this period and native grasses begin to dominate.
Typical production for various management options are:
LBS/ACRE AIR-DRY FORAGE
.Maximum
	
Average.
Production of seeded clearcut 	 2,500	 500	 (20 yrs)
Production of non-seeded clearcut 	 1,000	 500 { 20 yrs)
I Production in Partial Cut Areas 	 200	 (10 yrs)
About 12,000 acres of National Forest land in the Planning Unit
are included in four commercial allotments. 	 These produce the
following animal unit months (AUMS) of grazing from National
Forest Land:
CATTLE	 EAST KITTITAS	 WEST KITTITAS
s -	 ALL T ENT	 SUBUN T	 UB NIT
A.U.M.	 A.U.M.
Manastash	 621
Virden	 24
lable Mountain	 638
TOTALS	 662	 621
(Cattle) :.
SHEEP
Swauk	 (966)01/
193 A.U.M.'s
z
1/	 AUM Conversion factors: 	 Mature Cow = 1.00, Mature Sheep	 .20.
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In addition, the Taneum and Pacific Crest Recreation Stock
Allotments occupy most of the West Kittitas Subunit. The
Naneum and a small portion of the Tronson Recreation Allotments
are on the East Kittitas Subunit. Range conditions are generally
rated as fair to good on both of the two subunits for cattle,
sheep, and horses. This is based upon utilization checks of
key forage areas.
6.	 Wildlife and Fish
Wi idl ife
About 70 species of mammals inhabit the Planning Unit. (Refer
to Appendix F). Big game species include elk, mule deer,
bighorn sheep, black bear, and cougar. Fur bearers are found
in small populations throughout the Unit. They include beaver,
4	 otter, weasel, mink, bobcat, marten, lynx, and badger. Some
fur trapping occurs but its intensity varies.
An estimated 160 species of birds inhabit the Unit. Songbirds,
woodpeckers, watertowl, and game birds are found in various
locations and at different times. Blue, ruffed, and spruce
grouse are among the larger game birds seen. The hermit thrush,
a favorite songbird, inhabits the mixed conifer types. Transient
bald eagles are occasionally seen along the river bottoms and
off the Planning Unit.
At present, there is habitat for species requiring old growth
and solitude habitat and snag dependent species. There are
approximately 12,000 acres of old growth timber on National
Forest land in the Unit. Of the National Forest lands
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about 11,200 acres (18%) of the West Subunit is in old growth,
while 730 acres (1.5%) of the East Subunit is classed as old
growth.
The estimated 1975 mule deer population for the 0aneum, Taneum
and Manastash Deer Management Units was 2,900. — The average
1974 and 1975 hunting season deer harvest for these Units was
about 500 of which 70 percent were bucks.
Elk are the most important species on the Planning Unit in
terms of population and hunter attraction. Nerds of Rocky
Mountain elk occupy both Subunits.
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	 All deer and elk population and harvest statistics for the
1970's are from the Washington State Game Department
Publication entitled, "Big Game Status Report 1975-1976".
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During the early 1800's the Kittitas area was on the peripheral
range of the Roosevelt elk. This species disappeared when the
early settlers moved into the area. In January, 1913, 50 Rocky
Mountain elk were transported from the Yellowstone area of Montana
and released along the Naches River in Yakima County by the
Yakima Game Commission. In January, 1915 another 45 elk were
released near Vantage by the Kittitas Game Commission and formed
the nucleus for the present Colockum herd. These elk herds
increased rapidly in size and in 1927 the first bull elk season
was set.
The following discussion deals with the elk herds that inhabit
areas on and in proximity to the Planning Unit. Actual elk
numbers occurring on National Forest lands within the Planning
Unit are only a fraction of these estimated herd sizes. The
difference is caused by the large acreages of elk habitat oc-
curring on private lands within and adjacent to the Unit. The
Washington State Game Department controls the expansion of the elk
herds by permitting hunters to harvest surplus animals.
The Colockum herd in the east Subunit has increased to about 4,000
animals with an average harvest of about 900-1000 animals. This
herd ranges from the 'Columbia River on the east to Swauk and
Tronson Creeks on the west. Winter range for this herd is east of
the Unit, off the National Forest, in Quilomene, Brushy, and Whiskey
Dick Canyons and other small canyons along the Columbia Breaks.
The winter range fgr the Colockum herd is adequate at this time
and supplemental feeding is unnecessary.
The Taneum-Manastash herd is estimated at about 1600 animals with
an average harvest of 400 elk from 1971-1975 (55% antlerless).
Some of the elk that spend their summer months along Manastash
Ridge migrate south to winter in the Wenas and lower Naches
areas. The Washington State Game Department maintains two per-
manent feeding stations for the Taneum-Manastash herd in Joe Watt
and Robinson Canyons.
Fish
The few high lakes that are on the Planning Unit were barren until
planted by man. Shallow lakes are subject to freezeouts but
others are regularly stocked by the Washington State Game Depart-
ment. Stocking is normally done aerially and usually consists of
cutthroat trout:
Some of the streams contain native populations of trout, but the
Yakima River is sustained by a put and take fishery. The most
popular hatchery raised sport fish is the rainbow trout." About 90
percent of the trout planted in Washington State are rainbow
j	 trout. The status of existing principal fish streams and lakes on
the Unit is listed on Page F-2, Appendix F.
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AThe Yakima River supports anadromous runs of coho and Chinook
salmon and steelhead trout. At one time the Yakima run exceeded
600,000 fish. By 1920, the spawning population of salmon and
steelhead trout was down to 11,000 fish.
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Anadromous species of fish presently utilizing the Yakima System
include spring and fall Chinook salmon, coho (silver) salmon, and
steelhead trout. It is estimated (National Marine Fisheries
Service, 1975) that 3,000 spring Chinook, 1,000 fall Chinook and 1/
6,000 steelhead trout presently spawn in the Yakima basin streams.
The upper Yakima basin, including the waters in the Planning Unit,
contains some favorable spawning areas for anadromous fish.
Unsuitable conditions for fish passage in the downstream reaches
of the Yakima River limits the use of the spawning areas.
1/ Draft Environmental Statement, Bumping Lake Enlargement,
Bureau of Reclama V on.
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Spring chinook and steelhead trout have suffered least from the
low flows resulting from irrigation diversions, because o f the
more favorable timing of their , spawning migrations. Coho or
silver salmon runs, on the other hand, declined the most because
of the unfavorable timing of their upstream migration in the fall
when the flow in the Yakima River is least. A few coho still
spawn in the upper Yakima River, but the run is a small fraction
of what it used to be.
Threatened and Endan gered Species
There are no known threatened or endangered >> wildlife or plant
species that occur on the Unit. A list of wildlife and plant
species that may possibly occur on the Unit are included on Page F-16,
Appendix F. Threatened and endangered species that are discovered
through studies or reports are entered in the TRI? data base.
On-going studies include extensive inventories of threatened and
endangered wildlife and plant species. The Wenatchee National
Forest and Nature Conservancy are cooperating on an inventory of
threatened and endangered plant species.
Recreation
Relationshi p to State and County Outdoor Recreation
Kittitas County receives heavy
recreational use from persons outside
of the County. Its proximity to, and
accessibility from heavily populated
areas, such as King County, and its
recreational attractions and favorable
climate are factors in this popularity.
The Kittitas Planning Unit is almost
•	 entirely located in Regional Recreational
Zone 19, encompassing all of Kittitas
County. The Regional Recreation Data
Program for the Northwest projects
future recreation activity participation
into three anticipated growth rate categories.
These are: Stable and slow growth (30 percent increase by year
2000) and rapid growth (70 percent increase by year 2000).
Sixteen recreational activities wer apportioned between these
categories in the following manner :/
Glossary - Threatened and Endangered Wildlife Species.
Glossary - Total Resource Information.
Regional Recreation Data Program for the NW, June 1975,
Pacific NW River Basins Commission.
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Stable	 Slow Growth Rapid Growth
Hunting	 Picnicking Swimming
Fishing	 Sightseeing & Driving Boating
for Pleasure Water Skiing
Walking	 - Hiking Playing Outdoor Games
Horseback Riding Golfing
Camping Bicycling
Attending Outdoor Participating in Snow
sporting/cultural Activities
events
Other Activities
The 1976 data indicates that Kittitas County generally ranks
fourth in Washington State for trips from other zones for re-
creational activities. It also receives the most trips for
hunting, horseback riding and participating in snow activities.
The following list ranks Kittitas County against the other 39
Washington State Counties in relationship to activities and trips
from other zones in 1976. The table emphasizes the fact that
Kittitas County is one of the leading Counties for outdoor
recreational activities in the State.
TRIPS FROM OTHER
ZONES TO KITTITAS 	 STATE RANKING
ACTIVITY	 COUNTY	 (BY ACTIVITY)
1. Camping 344,400 8
2. Picnicking 274,200 3
3. Swimming 1,033,700 3
l/	 4. Sightseeing & Driving
for Pleasure 1,243,600 3
5. Fishing 352,600 4
6. Boating 308,900 3
7. Water Skiing 166,700 3
8. Walking and Hiking 928,100 6
9. Hunting 98,500 1
10. Playing Outdoor Games 477,300 5
11. Bicycling 645,800 4
12. Golfing 87,700 6
13. Horseback Riding 178,600 1
14. Attending Sporting or
Cultural	 Events 111,700 10
15. Participating in Snow
Activities 412,300 1
16. Participating in Other
Activities 20,700 39
l/	 includes ORV use.
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Kittitas Unit - Recreation
The Unit is heavily used for most types of dispersed recreational
activity. Camping, fishing, viewing scenery, rock hounding, k	 z
off road vehicle use, and mushroom picking are some popular
activities during the warmer seasons.	 Hunting, berry picking,
wood cutting, and driving or hiking to view fall foliage occurs
in the autumn. Winter conditions are often excellent for skiing,
snowshoeing or snowmobiling. 	 Viewing and photography of big
game and other wildlife including birds occurs in all
	
seasons.
Developed recreation is expected to remain constant in the near
future.	 There are two developed recreation sites on the Unit.
The largest site is Taneum Campground with a capacity of 150
persons at one time.
The Forest maintains an inventory of potential development
sites and has the option of developing suitable sites if the
project can be justified. 	 Generally, the policy will be to
emphasize dispersed recreation and look toward other agencies
or the private sector to develop and manage campgrounds, picnic J
sites, etc.
a
The Planning Unit is especially popular with elk hunters. 	 This
use is expected to stabilize or increase slowly. 	 Significant
increases in hiking and off road vehicle use including snow-
mobiling are antic;oated. 	 The recently completed Wenatchee
Off-Road Vehicle Pla y gives management direction on recreational
motorized use. Much of the Unit is suitable for ORV use and
receives heavy use from motorbikes, 4-wheel drive vehicles and
other ORV's during the summer and fall.	 In winter, snowmobiling
is the most popular outdoor activitiy on the Unit.
National	 Forest lands within the Unit provided more than 229,900
visitor-days of recreational
	
use in 1976, as shown by the
activities listed below.
	
Many people also use suitable areas
of intermingled private land and use recreational 	 facilities on
adjacent private, State or other Federal lands.
I
I
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KRECREATIONAL ACTIVITY
	 VISITOR-DAYS 	 POPULAR AREAS
Dispersed Recreation
SnowmobiIing	 8,815	 Table Mountain
Cross Country Skiing
	
645	 Tronson Ridge
Motor Bikes
	 15,050	 Taneum-Manastash, Stampede
4-Wheel Drive
	 10,750
	
Swauk, Taneum-Manastash
{	 Hiking	 6,880	 Tronson
Equestrian	 1,505	 Table Mountain
'	 Hunting	 27,735	 Table Mountain, Manastash
Rock Hounding
	 2,150	 Swauk
Fishing	 3,655	 Taneum-Manastash
GENERAL 2/
a) Gathering Forest	 15,480	 Stampede Pass, Blowout
Products for Pleasure	 Mountain
b) Primitive Picnicking 	 65,145	 Table Mountain,
& Camping	 Taneum-Manastash
a
c) Driving for Pleasure
	 57,190
	 Table Mountain, Quartz
Mountain
SUBTOTAL	 215,000
Developed Recreation
Camping & Picnicking	 14,900	 Taneum .& Lion Rock Campgrounds
{
TOTALS	 229,900
An area at Swauk Pass is designated for ski touring and snowshoeing.
About 2,000 acres of this 7,700 acre area is on the East Kittitas
Subunit
r	 9.	 Roads and Trails
An extensive road system taps both Subunits. There are about 260
miles of roads in the Unit with 80% of the total mileage in the
_1_/
	
	 From the 1977 Wenatchee National Forest Recreation Jnformation
Management Data forms.
21	 These activities may involve the use of 4-wheel drive or other ORS
vehicles but the listed activity is the primary purpose for the visit.
4
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West Subunit. Many of the roads in the West Subunit were con-
structed under cooperative road construction agreements.
Accelerated road construction in recent years is attributable
to timber harvesting. Most roads are single lane roads with
turnouts. Main access l routes used by forest visitors are as
follows:
EAST SUBUNIT	 WEST SUBUNIT
Road 'No. Road Name	 Road No. Road Name
	
* 2008
	
Table Mountain	 * 1902	 Taneum, North Fork
	
* 2100	 Liberty-Beehive	 1903	 Cle Elum Ridge
	
2148	 West Fork-Naneum Creek * 1904 	 Tamarack Springs
	
2102	 Williams Creek	 * 1905	 Gnat Flat
	
* 2107	 Swauk Meadows	 2004	 Log Creek
204	 Cabin Creek
	
2115	 Meadow Creek
	
* 1935	 Manastash Drive
	
* 1807	 Cow Camp
	
2009	 Little Creek
	
* 1902	 South Fork Taneum
* - Routes where visual resource concerns are highest.
There are 220 miles of trails in the Unit. All the trails are
open to non-motorized use. In addition, 188 miles of these
trails, are open to ORV (Off-Road Veinicle) use. There are no
formal easements for existing trails that cross private land,
other than the Pacific Crest Trail. About half the trail
mileage in the West Subunit is on private land.
The existing trails will be retained on the trail system
although some of them are very low standard. About 60 percent
of the trails on the Unit do not meet present day standards and
need relocation or reconstruction. Trail oriented off-road
vehicle use is a significant recreational activity on the
Kittitas Unit.
During 1977, 5.6 miles of trail were constructed or recon-
structed by the Forest Service with State funds made available
through Kittitas County to enhance ORV trail use. These segments
including the Taneum Trail No. 13776 North Fork Taneum Trail
No. 1337 and the We Elum Ridge Trail
trip opportunities for users. The ex
is as follows
EAST SUBUNIT
Miles of trails
	 60
Miles of trails open to ORV Use
	 55
No. 1382, provide loop
isting trail system mileage
WEST SUBUNITTOTALS
160
	 220
133	 188
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Off-Road Vehicle Plan
The Wenatchee National Forest ORV Plan was completed in 1977
and updated in 1978:. 'The Kittitas Land Management Plan defines
the principles under which ORV use is managed. Specific direc-
tion including routes, areas or trails closed to ORV use is
found in the Wenatchee ORV Plan.
P
The ORV Plan is periodically reviewed and revised to reflect
land management direction in current land management plans,
changes in on-the-ground conditions, and public desires. The
National Forest Management Act requires on-going planning in-
cluding periodic reviews of existing plans.
Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail
The Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail traverses 20 miles of
the West Subunit. The National Trails System Act of 1968 (P.L.
90-543) provides the means for instituting a national system of
recreation and scenic trails. The Appalachian and Pacific
Crest Trails became the initial components of the system. The
National Parks and Recreation Act of 1978 (P.L. 95-625), re-
cently signed by President Carter, amended F.L. 90-543 and adds
historic trails to the National Trails System. Highlights of
the Amendment as it relates to the Pacific Crest National
Scenic Trail are as follows:
- Advisory Councils: 	 The Secretary responsible for a
_ National	 Scenic or Historic Trail	 shall
	
establish an
Advisory Council for each trail for a period of 10 years.
Membership is not to exceed 35.
- Comprehensive Plan: 	 The Act requires the administering
E Agency to complete a comprehensive Plan within _2 fiscal
r
years (not later than September 30, 1981) for each National
Scenic and Historic Trail established to date. 	 This plan
i"
shall be submitted to congress.
- Condemnation:	 The use of condemnation up to an average
of 25 acres per mile for trail purposes is allowed for all
National Trails including the Pacific Crest National
Scenic Trail.
	
Condemnation without the consent of the
owner to acquire private lands or interests therein may
only be utilized when all reasonable efforts to acquire 	 x
such interests by negotiation have failed, and in such
F cases the Secretary of Agriculture shall acquire title as
in his judgment, is reasonably necessary to provide passage
across such lands.
r
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"The Pacific Crest Trail, Guide for Location, Designs and
Management," 1971, was published by the Forest Service and
contains instructions for planning, locating, designing and
managing the Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail and adjacent
lands. Interim Directive No. 2, 12/21/78 to Forest Service
2350, provides additional guidance for managing the trail.
Excerpts from the Guide and all of Interim Directive 2 are
"included in Appendix I.
The Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail traverses about 20
miles of the Kittitas Planning Unit between Blowout Mountain
and Yakima Pass. This segment of Trail contains intermingled
private lands with less than half of the frail mileage on
National Forest ownership. Portions of the trail segment on
private lands have been heavily logged or are likely to be
logged in the future.
The Forest Service has acquired an easement covering use of the
Crest Trail where it crosses these private lands. The easement
grants the Forest Service the right to construct, reconstruct,
operate, use and manage the Crest Trail witnin the easement
area. The easement area is defined as being 5 feet in width on
each side of the centerline of the trail with such additional
widths as required for protection of cuts and fills. Under the
easement, the Grantor (Burlington Northern Inc.) reserves the
right to grow and harvest timber crops on the easement area and
the right to cross and recross the easement at any point and
for any purpose in such manner as will not materially interfere
with use of the trail.
The Pacific Crest Trail Guide recommends acquisition where the
trail right-of-way crosses private lands within the boundaries
of areas administered by the Forest Service. In conflict with
any intent to consolidate Forest Service holdings along the
Crest Trail right-of-way through purchase, donation and exchange
are Burlington Northern Inc.'s long range plans to consolidate
their own holdings in the same area. Relocation of the trail
to stay on exxistinng National Forest lands is not feasible since
the intermingled private lands extend for several miles on
either side of the present trail location. This segment of the
Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail is managed as an Experience	 1
Level IV Trail Segment, I.D. 2 Appendix I.
10	 Visual
Visual resources on the Planning Unit were mapped using the
Forest Service Visual Management System. In this system, all
National -Forest areas are classified according to visual sen-
sitivity (relationship of a particular landscape to travel 	 l
routes and recreation use areas) and the quality of the scenic
resource. Appendix C gives a more detailed explanation of the
e
Visual Management System.
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4The landscape of the Planning Unit is fairly typical of that
found in the Northeastern Cascades character type in Washington
State. The greatest contrast in the landscape occurs in the
Table Mountain scarp area on the East Subunit.
	 Approximately
1,600 acres in this area are in the distinctive scenic quality
class.
` Other portions of the Unit have much less overall diversity.
However, outstanding scenic qualities occur in landscapes of
t subalpine vegetation where there are lakes, creeks, open ridge-
tops and meadows.- Other such areas include landscapes wherej
large old growth stands occur on ridgetops; where vegetation
surrounds dry or wet meadows such as Gnat and Gooseberry Flats
and Buck Meadows; and interesting geologic rock formations
occur such as the sandstone formations in the Swauk and rock
outcrops on Table Mountain. Based on areas such as these, 14
percent of the Unit is classed as highly scenic.
Much of the Unit is currently classed as highly sensitive
because of the landscapes that can be viewed from Interstate
90, State Highway 97, Table Mountain Road, the Pacific Crest
National Scenic Trail and developed recreation sites.
	 Many
other landscapes traversed by recreationally important forest
roads such as Taneum, Manastash Drive, etc., are classed as
moderately sensitive.
Based on scenic quality and sensitivity, the existing mapped
visual	 quality objectives for the Planning Unit are as follows:
r
MODIFICATION
(Acres)
	
& MAXIMUM
SUBUNIT	 RETENTION	 PARTIAL RETENTION	 MODIFICATION	 TOTAL
EAST	 9,000	 32,100	 7,500	 48,600
l WEST	 4,500	 29,400	 26,500	 60,400
TOTAL	 13,500
	 61,500	 34,000	 109,000
w[ a
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Because of the intermingled ownership pattern in the area -tra-
f
versed by the Pacific -Crest National Scenic Trail, the variation ;.
in the intensity of management activities between the ownerships,
it is difficult to maintain a `continuity of visual experiences.
q` Rather than a natural setting, this segment of the trail 	 is
r characterized predominantly by its displays of timber _produc-
tion activities.
In the existing Visual Resource Management Plan inventory, fore-
ground areas (Appendix C) adjacent to the trail are classified
as Retention Zones and middle ground areas as Partial Retention
34
Zones. Because of the contrasting management between public and
private lands along the trail, three alternatives to visual
management in this area were consi-dere
1.	 Acquire the private lands and upgrade the visual standards
to a level commensurate with adjoining existing National
Forest lands. For reasons already mentioned in the previous
section, this alternative does not appear feasible at this
time.
2. Maintain the current visual standards on existing National
Forest hands. This is a feasible alternative. However,
it fails to recognize the effect that intermingled lands
with a different visual standard have on the overall
visual experience. Travel along this segment of the trail
is characterized by sharp and ,frequent contrasts in the
`	 visual experience.
3. Change the visual standard along the Crest Trail on
National Forest land to the achievable standard of Modifi-
cation and manage this Trail Segment as an Experience
Level IV Segment (FSM 2350 I.D.2) Appendix I	 This would
permit a more uniform visual experience along the trail
segment by eliminating the sharp contrasts created by
differing management practices on intermingled lands.
Management activities would be allowed to dominate the
original characteristic landscape but should borrow from
the naturally established form, line, color or texture in
such a manner that their visual characteristics are those
of the natural occurrences in the surrounding area.
There would undoubtedly
application on private
 still
andpublicalands. However, ethe n level nof
contrast would be sharply reduced from what now occurs. The
trail, of course, would be maintained for public use and
j	 recreation, but the pattern of use evident along this segment
of the trail would be oriented toward timber production rather
than an undisturbed setting. Alternative 3, above, is in line
with management direction found in the publication "The Pacific
Crest Trail, Guide for Location, Design and Management," and
Interim Directive 2, Forest Service Manual 2350, Appendix I.
Management Alternatives 1 through 5 and 7, incorporate this
approach.
i
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11.	 Minerals
The Kittitas Planning Unit is located in the Cascade Mountains
geologic provinces and is underlain by metamorphic, sedimentary
and volcanic rocks ranging in age from the Paleozoic to Tertiary.
Wide spread basalts in the Columbia Basin Province overlap the
older folded rocks along the southeast edge of the Planning Unit
area.
The Planning Unit area and vicinity has a record of past pro-
duction of metallic minerals of much less than $1,000,000, almost
entirely in gold from the East Subunit near Liberty. The quantity
and value of past production of coal is not known. There is no
significant commercial production of any minerals at the present
time.
The period of greatest activity in the gold lode mines was between
1892 and 1895 with some revival during the 1930's. Most of the
placer production was between about 1875 and 1900 and again be-
tween 1939 and 1942. It is probable that more than two-thirds of
the production value came from placers along Williams and Swauk
Creek outside of the Planning Unit boundary.
The lode deposits are relatively simple gold-quartz or gold-
quartz-calcite veins with some pyrite in the sandstones of the
Swauk formation. The gold tends to occur in rich pods or "pockets",
and is
	 highly erratic in distribution. The small size, simpli-
city of extraction, and richness of the pockets make these deposits
more attractive to small-scale mining by individuals than to
large-scale mining by major producers.
Placer gold derived from erosion of the veins is found in nearly
every drainage in the area. The Liberty District is noted for
wire gold and nuggets that are especially attractive to recre-
ational miners. While placer gold is widely distributed, the size
of the resource is considered too limited to warrant commercial
exploitation.
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Non-metallic minerals of minor economic importance in the East'
Kittitas Subunit include agate crystals and geodes. These are
found both in place and in placer deposits in the nearby drainages
in the Liberty area. This material is of interest chiefly to rock
hounds and collectors.
Gold occurrences in the West Kittitas Subunit are not easily
verified. Two minor occurrences of gold are reported in placers
in theManastash Subunit.
The most important non-metallic mineral resouce is coal; chiefly
in the Manastash area., The Taneum field contains high volatile
"A" bituminous coal in two 14 to 28 inch thick beds. Past
production from the Wilson Mine is estimated at several tens of
thousands of tons between 1905 and 1925. Estimated coal reserves
in this field are about 1.1 million tons. The upper Taneum field
is in a narrow outcrop of Eocene sandstone from 1/4 to 1/2 mile
wide and five miles long. At least four thin coal seams near the
base of the formation are exposed at the surface.
The Manastash field encompasses about seven square miles. It had
a small production record in 1890, but difficult access to the
steeply dipping beds and poor transportation facilities have
discouraged development since then. There may be two beds of
high volatile "A" bituminous coal in the Manastash field, in beds
23 to 27 inches thick respectively, and estimated reserves of
39.4 million tons. Other non-metallic minerals of minor economic
importance in the Subunit include decorative sandstone, silica,
and graphite.
The potential of the iron, nickel, and chromium "ledge" in the
West Kittitas Suhunit will denend u pon the development of a large
enough resource, either alone or in conjunction with similar
better known deposits along the Cle Elum River to the north.
	 q^
Except for the coal resources in the Manastash area and the lode
gold deposits in the Liberty area, there is little substantive
evidence of potential for the future development and production
of minerals in commercial quantities from the Kittitas Planning
Unit. In general, the potential for the future development of
placer gold is so minor in view of economic and environmental
limitations that the identification of placer gold as a mineral
resource is not warranted at this time.
Based upon a system of classification developed in association
with the Northwest Mining Association, the co 1 fields in the
Manastash area are classified in Category 3, — on the basis of
probability that.development wi ll take place sometime in the
_future or more than 20 years hence. The individual seams are
relatively thin compared to those being mined nationwide and are
structurally complex.
I/ Favorable geologic environment, some mineral occurences, but no known deposits.
May include some clearly subeconomic deposits which are not likely to be
producers within several decades.
4
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The area of the Swauk sandstone in the Liberty area which con-
tains known occurrences of lode gold also is classified in
Northwest Mining Association, category 3 on the basis of a
history of small production and erratic distribution of values.
The area is not believed ' vetd	 have potential for the sustainedo  o
j	 production of gold in commercial q
	
uantities.
t	
12. Energy
I	
Minerals
The Kittitas Unit is in proximity to a proven coal resource in
the Roslyn-Cie Elum field. Coal occurrences within the Planning
Unit are relatively thin and of poor quality so far as is known
at present. Inferred reserves in the Manastash and Upper
Taneum fields are not likely to be developed prior to exhaustion
!
	
	 of alternative coal resources tributary to the same potential
marketing area.
The area has no known potential for the discovery of uranium
minerals. The geology virtually precludes the possibility of
oil or gas and the potential for geothermal resources is
remote. Despite this, some National Forest lands in the Kittitas
Planning Unit have been leased for oil and gas exploration.
In April of 1976, an Environmental Analysis Record entitled
"Proposed Federal Oil and Gas Leasing in Washington" was com-
pleted by the Bureau of Land Management of the U.S. Department
of the Interior. The report describes the impj^t upon the
environment of leasing national resource land — and private
r'
	
	
and state lands on which the United States retained the mineral
rights within the State of Washington, for exploration and
development ofthe oil or natural gas deposits that may be
located beneath or adjacent to these lands.
To date, approximately 9,800 acres of National Forest land inS
	
	
the south end of the West Subunit have been leased by Texaco,
Inc. The initial lease period is ten years. Prior to any
G drilling, an environmental analysis is required. National
Forest lands on the Kittitas Planning Unit under lease are
shown on the following map.
is
I/
	
	 National Forest and other leasable federal lands such as lands
administered by the Bureau of Land Management, Fish and Wild-
life Service, etc.
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Map Of The Manastash Ridge Oil and Gas Leases
Scale 112 inch = 1 mile
LEGEND
-	 Planning Unit Boundary
Private or State Land
	
CI	 National Forest Land
	
®	 Oil and Gas Leases on N.F. Land
REPRODUCIBILITY OF THE
ORIGINAL PAGE IS POOR
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Hydroelectric
There are no hydroelectric 9enerating plants within or in close
proximity to the Unit and no potential pumped s t-?sage sites have
been identified by the Corps of Engineers on the'Unit. Water from
the Unit that is not lost through evaporation or used for irrigation
purposes along the Yakima and Columbia River is utilized downstream
at several Columbia River hydroelectric generating plants.
Several high voltage Bonneville Power Administration transmission
lines traverse portions of the Unit. The rights-of-way for these
lines occupy about 100 acres of National Forest land in the Unit.
These rights-of-ways are about two and a half miles long and from
150 to almost 200 feet wide. All Bonneville Power Administration
right-of-way strips across National Forest land in the Unit are
included in Transmission Line Right-of-Way Plans prepared by the
Forest Service and approved by the Forest Service and the Bonneville
Power Administration. These plans prescribe management activities
that can compatibly occur on the land within the corridor.
All of these transmission lines and clearings have an effect on
National Forest resources. Effects on watershed, soils, recreation,
and visual quality are most critical in steep terrain such as the
Stampede Pass crossing. The Stampede Pass corridor includes two
BPA single-circuit 500-KV Lines, one BPA double-circuit 500-KV
dine, one BPA double-circuit 230-KV line, one single-circuit
Puget Sound Power and Light 230-KV line, and the Burlington
Northern Inc. Railroad _l Of the several lines that cross in the
r	 Stampede Pass area only the Coulee-Raver and the Rocky Reach -
Maple Valley lines cross National Forest land. These lines are
located in Section 34, Township 22 North, Range 11 East, Willamette
Meridian.
r
In a,publication entitled "Environmental Statement Fiscal Year
1974 Proposed Program U. S. Department of Interior Bonneville
Power Administration" it states that east-west power transmission
capabilities of 20,000,000 KW for the next 20 years are necessary
to meet the needs of increasing residential commercial and
industrial demands of the Puget Sound area.
Draft "Pacific Northwest Long Range East-West Energy Corridor
Study, Phase I" Bonneville Power Administration, December, 1977.
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During the period from 1974-1976, a double circuit 500,000 volt
transmission line from Grand Coulee to Raver was constructed
across the Unit.	 This line replaced a lower voltage 230,000
volt line.
	
This project,	 in conjunction with others in the
region, will meet the transmission requirements to the Puget
Sound area for about 20 years. 	 Based on Bonneville Power
Administration data it is anticipated that insofar as load
`	 grovith allows, any new transmission lines that are constructed
on V e Planning Unit within 20 years will occur within the
limit,; of existing transmission line right-of-ways.
i
Any o her projects requiring utility corridors, such as natural
gas an,t petroleum product pipelines or other electrical power
transmission, will be analyzed to determine whether or not the
proposed utility can be combined with an existing corridor.
The most effective corridor location methods are those that are
planned cooperatively and consider resource compatibility and
engineering and economic constraints systematically.
	
Cooperative
computer assisted resource analysis approaches offer the most
promise in locating needed future corridors.
Three potential routes for the Northern Tier pipeline cross the
Kittitas Planning Unit via Snoqualmie Pass, Stampede Pass and
Manastash Ridge.
	
The routes that have the greatest impact on
the resources of the Kittitas Planning Unit are the Stampede
Pass and Manastash Ridge crossings.
	 All potential routes are
being analyzed through the NEPA process.
	 The Bureau of Land
Management, U.S.D.I., is the lead agency in this analysis.
Other Sources
High yield, short rotation forestry involves intensively managed
-wood fiber plantations, in which) the crop is produced to supply
both wood and energy needs. 	 The portion of the tree most
suitable for wood fiber would be channeled to that use and the
rest of the crop would be used for energy. In future years,
this may prove to bg,the most appropriate use of the fuel
plantation concept.—
This concept has the greatest potential for forests located in
proximity to metropolitan areas. In the near future the excess
or waste wood fiber produced on the Kittitas Unit will be 	 F
locally utilized for heating purposes thus conserving hydro-
electric energy and fossil fuels. Technological advances in
the development of small, efficient wood fired electrical
generation plants may someday create a demand for this type of
wood fiber material on the Kittitas Unit.
I
Northwest Energy Policy Project Study Module III 	 B, BPA.
I
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13. Wilderness and Other Classification Proposals
A
None of the area within or immediately adjacent to the Kittitas
Planning Unit is currently classified under the Wilderness Act
of September 3, 1964.
RARE I
In 1972, the Forest Service undertook the Roadless Area Review
and evaluation (RARE I), an extensive review and inventory of
National Forest roadless and undeveloped areas. RARE I iden-
tified some 1,448 areas, containing 56 million acres, as being
roadless and undeveloped, over 5,000 acres in size, and deserving
of further consideration for possible wilderness allocation. On
October 15, 1973, the Chief of the Forest Service filed a Final
Environmental Statement, selecting 274 of these Roadless Areas -
for further wilderness study. These "Selected" areas represented
the Roadless Areas which were to be given priority for further
study to determine which should be recommended for addition to
the Wilderness Preservation System.
Although RARE I was intended to "settle" the roadless area
question, time has shown that this was not to be. Funds were
never adequate to carefully study all of the areas. In addition,
administrative appeals and lawsuits have delayed implementatior
of many of the land management decisions that involved uses
other than wilderness. Land management planning sometimes
conflicted with legislation designed to resolve the allocation
of specific areas. Because of the enormous demands on the
National Forest Systems, failure to move ahead with reasonable
speed in the allocation of lands inside the Roadless Areas can
no longer be accepted.
RARE- II
In 1977 the Department of Agriculture announced a new program-
called RARE H. This was a comprehensive process designed to
identify roadless and undeveloped land in the National Forest
system and to determine which individual areas should be allo-
cated to wilderness, which should be allocated to non-wilderness
uses, and which should receive further planning before a final
allocation is made. The RARE II process identified 2,919 road-
less areas encompassing 62 million acres in National Forests and
National Grasslands in 38 States and Puerto Rico.- Two of the
roadless areas encompassing approximately 19,700 acres were
inventoried in the Table Mountain area in the East Subunit of
the Kittitas-Planning Unit. A-general description of the two
roadless areas is as follows:
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Lion Rock - RARE II No. 6038
This 11,000 acre area is located on Table Mountain in T. 20 N.,
R. 18 E., W.M. There are approximately 1,000 acres of private
land and 10,000 acres of National Forest land in this area.
Lion Rock is oblong-shaped, averaging three miles in width and
seven miles in length. Elevations vary from a low of 3,200
feet to 6,359 feet at Lion Rock. Steep slopes averaging more
than 30 percent; and cliffs are common on the north end, while
gentle dopes and benches predominate in the southeast section.
Table Mountain Road No. 2008 lies on the east of this undeveloped
area. There are about ten miles of trails within the area west
and south of Lion Rock in the First Creek and Snowshoe Ridge
areas. In addition, there are eight miles of four-wheel drive
roads.
Extensive dispersed use occurs within the area, including rock
hounding, off-road vehicle use, cross-country skiing, and snow-
mobiling. There are no lakes or large streams in the area.
The landscape is classed as mod grately or highly sensitive.
About 1,600 acres are in a "distinctive variety" class. The
remaining 8,400 acres of National Forest land are classed as
"common variety". The Stuart Range is visible in the back-
ground from much of the area.
The potential timber productivity of this area is as follows:
'r
LIMBER	 NATIONAL
	 POTENTIAL
w
CLASS
	 ACRES
	 (MBF)
High
	
-0-	 -0-
Moderate	 1,310
	 327.5
Low	 3,810	 419.1
Nonproductive
	 4,880	 -0-
TOTAL	 10,000	 746.6
Naneum - RARE II No. 6039
E
This area contains about 8,700 acres and is located south of
Mt. Lillian and Mission Peak' in T. 20 N., R. 19 E.; T. 21 N.,
R. 18 E.; and T. 21 N., R. 19 E., W.M. There are approximately
1,200 acres of private land and 7,500 acres of National Forest
a	 land inside this area.
l:
Naneum is long and narrow in shape, stretching along its long
axis for about nine miles in a southeasterly direction. It
r	
averages about 1a miles in width.
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Liberty-Beehive Road No. 2100 lies just north of the area.
Elevations vary from about 4,800 to 6,875 feet at Mission Peak.
Benches and flat topography are common in the northwest portion
near Naneum and Haney Meadows. Steep, rugged slopes and ravines	 k
are typical features in the southeast.
A high volume of dispersed and recreational use, including
horseback riding, elk hunting, hiking, and motorbike riding,
occurs in Naneum. There are excellent opportunities for viewing
wildlife species. There are no attractions such as lakes or
large streams.
Visually, the landscape is classed as being moderately or
highly sensitive and of common variety. The Stuart Range is
visible from higher elevations.
The potential timber productivity of the area is as follows:
TIMBER	 NATIONAL	 POTENTIAL
PRODUCTIVITY
	
FOREST	 ANNUAL YIELD
CLASS	 ACRES	 (MBF)
High	 -0-	 -0-
Moderate
	
860	 215.0
Low	 4,981	 547.9
Nonproductive	 1,659	 -0-
TOTAL	 7,500
	
762.9
A RARE II Draft Environmental Statement was filed with the EPA
and made available to the public on June 15, 1978. It included
10 Alternatives. In 9 of the alternatives, the Naneum and Lion
Kock RARE II areas were allocated to non-wilderness uses. In
the remaining alternative, both areas were allocated to wilderness.
Public response to the Draft Statement included more than 264,000
replies from 360,000 people. This response, as well as existing
laws and regulations was used to help develop the proposed
action described in the RARE II Final Environmental Statement.
The Final Environmental Statement was filed with the EPA on
January 4, 1979. It recommends 15,088,838 acres in 624 inven-
toried roadless areas for wilderness classification. It also
recommends 36,151,558 acres in 1,981 areas for non-wilderness
and 10,796,508 acres in 314 roadless areas for further planning.
The Naneum and Lion Rock RARE II areas are included as non
wilderness in the preferred alternative and 1/4/79 decision.
Appendix J contains a description of the Alternatives considered
in the RARE II Final Environmental Statement and the wilderness
attribute rating, sheets for the Naneumand Lion Rock RARE II
areas. If further information on the RARE I1 process is desired,
it may be obtained by referring to the RARE II Draft and Final
Environmental Statements
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r14.	 Research Natural Area (RNA)
3
i
Research Natural Areas are designated areas of land on which
various natural processes are allowed to dominate and where some
natural features are preserved for research and education. The
main reasons for preserving these tracts are to provide:
a.	 Baseline areas against which the effects of human activities
in similar environments can be measured.
b.	 Sites for study of natural process in undisturbed ecosystems.
C.	 Gene pool preserves for all types of organisms, especially
threatened and endangered types.
Research Natural Areas are established on Federal lands. 	 Co-
operating agencies include the Forest Service, Bureau of Land
Management, Fish and Wildlife Service, National Park Service and
the Atomic Energy Commission.
Nominations of proposed Research Natural Areas are made to the
Research Natural Area Committee for Washington and Oregon. 	 This
committee is composed of scientists and others who have knowledge
-	 of or concerns about the areas selected. 	 Candidate Research
Natural Areas are considered by the Committee which then recom-
mends that they be established, dropped or re-examined.
The Taneum Lake area in the West Subunit on Manastash Ridge was
proposed as an example of a subalpine fir forest type in about'	
1969.
	
Several areas representing the subalpine fir forest type
were already established or have since been designated. The
Taneum Lake Area remained on the list of candidate areas since
r	 there were no established Research Natural Areas in this vegetative
type in North Central Washington and the area seemed to meet
suitability criteria. Recently the Research Natural Area Com-
mittee determined that the subalpine fir forest type is adequately
represented in the region and that the candidate Taneum Lakep	 9'	 r
Area does not meet a Research Natural Area need. 	 It was con-
sequently dropped from the 'list of candidate areas and is not
included as an NRA allocation in the Preferred Alternative.
G
i
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i III. EVALUATION CRITERIA
Present management within the Unit is complicated by non-specific land
management goals and resources uses. In the past, when demands for
forest resources were not as great as they now are, conflicts between
	
F
uses were not as significant. Heavily timbered areas in the West Sub-
	
-
unit are rapidly being utilized for timber production with corresponding
influence on other forest resources, especially water. Demands on all
the resources of the Unit are increasing at an accelerating rate with
la	
the passage of time.
Consequences of proposed resource allocations must be recognized and
evaluated. Multiple use means managing all resources in harmony but not
necessarily on every acre. Some resource goals cannot be met without a
specific allocation of land for a prescribed purpose.
A.	 Goals
Goals for the Kittitas Planning Unit were developed through the
public involvement process and reflect the concerns of the public
and land managers. The following goals for the Planning Unit were
identified:
*
	
	 Diversify and enhance existing habitat to sustain or improve
habitat for game and nongame wildlife species.
f	 *	 Manipulate elk habitat to sustain a balanced mix of forage and
cover needs with emphasis on providing opportunities for
unroaded hunting experience.
*	 Intensify range management to improve forage and provide more
k	 opportunity for livestock grazing.
^	 ,	 rF
Optimize timber production based on site potential.
*	 Emphasize dispersed recreational activities.
Maintain or enhance water quantity on those sites with a fav-
orable cost/benefit ratio without impairing the soil resource
or water quality.
*
	
	 Produce land adjustment direction that meets the management
direction of the selected alternative.
*	 Determine if existing utility corridors are adequate to meet
future needs and whether or not alternate routes exist.
*
	
	 Encourage extraction and availability of mineral resources.
Maintain or increase the economic base of local communities.
F.
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Various considerations apply to each resource management option
because of laws, regulations, policies, or economics. The following
are basic considerations applicable to all Management Areas and
Alternatives in the Ki tti tas Land Management Plan,
1. Preserve water quality as defined by State and Federal Law.
Implementation of the existing Region Six Streamside Management
Unit Policy (Appendix E) affects management activities adjacent'
to certain classes of streams. Production figuresin each
Alternative are adjusted in accordance with this consideration.
Quality control at the project level of management relates much
more to compliance with State and Federal Law than the resource
allocation process does. The Forest Service goal is to maintain
water quality of all streams at the AA level.
2. Maintain soil productivity and stability. Project implementation
has greater significance in meeting this consideration than
resource allocation. Implementation of each Alternative is
feasible with existing technology.
3. Provide habitat to sustain viable populations of dependent wildlife.
This includes protection of key wildlife habitat such as riparian,
talus, meadow fringes, calving and fawning grounds, snags and
special habitats for threatened or endangered species.
4. Preserve endangered, threatened and unique species that use the
Unit. In instances where management activities will place
stress on existing plant and animal species in these categories,
consideration for the species will take precedence over the
activity,
5. Historical and archeological sites will be inventoried and
evaluated to assure compliance with the National Historic
Preservation Act of 1966 and Executive Order 11593, May 13,
1971, "Protection and Enhancement of the Cultural Environment."
Before initiating any ground disturbing projects resulting from
implementing anyAlternative, a reconnaissance will be conducted`
to identify historical or archeological sites or areas.
6. Consider recreation and visual quality in the development of
Alternatives. Production figures in each Alternative were
adjusted to-meet VRM objective.
7. Alternatives must be economically feasible. There must be a
reasonable expectation that resources will exist to implement
and administer the Alternative.
1
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C.	 Legislation and Planning
1.	 Area 2 Planning Area Guide 0.	 f
The 1975 Planning Area Guide for Area 2 (northeast Washington)
was used as a reference in the preparation of this Unit Plan.
The objective of the Planning Area Guide is to provide broad
land use planning direction to be followed by all Forest
Service units with land management responsibilities inside the
area.	 The Guide assesses the conditions that exist on the
Planning Area at present and then makes projections as to what
conditions will exist in the future in terms of demand for
hoods and services from National Forest land.
2.	 Forest and Ran eland Renewable Resources Planning Act of4
1974 (—RP—A7—Background
° RPA directs the Forest Service to periodical"ly assess the con-
dition of, and demands for, goods and services from National
Forest lands.
	 From this "Assessment", a plan is constructed
outlining alternative "programs" of management and the broad
national goals pertinent to each..
	
After public review, 'a
"Recommended Renewable Resource Program" is selected and pre-
sented to the President by the Secretary of Agriculture as the
Secretary's recommendation for Forest Service actions to help
solve the problems and take advantage of the opportunities in
. the Assessment.
For RPA planning purposes, RPA goals were broken down and cat-
egorized for six "Resource Systems" encompassing all of the
management activities of the Forest Service. 	 These resource
systems are outdoor recreation and wilderness, wildlife and
k f ish habitat, range, timber, land and water, and human and
community development.	 With few exceptions, the RPA recommended
level of outputs for future decades is substantially increased
over current levels of output.	 A condensed summary of key
k primary outputs, inputs, costs and Forest Service personnel
needs for fiscal years 1977-80 and on an average annual basis
for each following decade 'through the year 2020 may be found
in Appendix H.
A key factor in RPA is that Programs are developed along with
estimated Forest Service budget and personnel needs required
to accomplish them.	 Each year, when the President transmits
his proposed Forest Service budget to Congress, it is accom-
panied by a budget explanation describing the relationship
,. between the 'budget request and the Program.
	 The eventual
lam. selection and funding of one of these programs sets the frame-
work of goals within which National Forest lands are managed.
It is the intent of RPA that this approach will be continuous
with new Assessments every 10 years and a Program revision
every 5'years.
F
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iRPA Relationship to Unit Plan
To date, the national resource output goals established through
RPA have been refined only to the Regional level, i.e. Oregon
and Washington. No specific goals in terms of resource output
have been established on a National Forest basis. The Kittitas
Planning Unit encompasses only about 12 percent of the Wenatchee
-
	
	
National Forest in respect to land area. Thus, it is partic-
ularly difficult to relate the outputs for the Planning Unit to
RPA goals and no direct comparison would really be meaningful.
Budgets impose another consideration in review of the alter-
natives outlined in this Unit Plan. The outputs for the Man
g	 agement alternatives are constrained by current estimates of the
€
	
	
budget levels that will be forthcoming in the future. The budget
levels anticipated are commensurate with today's manpower and
dollar levels and do not envision large increases. If such
increases were received, some resource outputs could be substan -
tially elevated while retaining the same land allocation.
Nonetheless, the broad goals established by RPA were used as a
general framework in which to construct this plan. The trends
established by RPA are definite guides as to the direction lands
in the Planning Area should be managed. However, the physical
characteristics of the area facilitate the satisfying of some
goals better than others. As an example, dispersed recreation
use may substantially increase under most alternatives but timber
yield only to a minor degree. Budget levels can also affect the
outputs by changing the intensi ty of management. Ultimately, it
is the aggregation of outputs from many areas that will permit
the attainment of most RPA goals.
r
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IV. ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED
x
a
A. DEVELOPMENT OF ALTERNATIVES
L
The development of alternatives actually began in the early stages of the
planning process when the applicable laws, regulations and policies were
meshed with input from the public to produce a set of planning goals for F
the Planning Unit (See Section III - A, B and C). The next major step
involved an inventory of the Planning Unit to measure resource capabilities a
and limitations.
	 For the most part, this type of information was already
on hand in the form of specific resource inventories, historical files,
libraries, current studies and plans.
	 However, occasional field work was
necessary to round out the data base and fill
	 in gaps.	 This inventory
information was then placed on mylar overlays of the Planning Unit showing
such information as timber and forage production capability, fuel loading,
visual classification,
	 soil sensitivity, special wildlife habitat, etc.
See Appendix A-32 through A-37 for examples of rating systems for timber
productivity, etc.
i
The compilation of overlays depicting resource capabilities and limitations
identified "Management Areas" which would respond similarly to management
`I
planning goals layed down for the Planning Unit.
	 A particular Management
Area may vary in size and appear in one, several, or all of the alterna-
tives and can be defined as land or lands possessing similar characteristics
which can be expected to respond similarly to a given set of management
obj ectives.
An understanding of Management Areas is crucial to understanding any
alternative since each alternative is a result of a particular_combi-
nation of Management Areas.	 Eight Management Areas were identified and
utilized in this landmanagement plan in the formulation of alternatives.
7 Each Management Area specifies the strategy that will produce the desired
management direction.
	 Certain goals and policies apply uniformly to all
land management allocations and alternatives.
	 They are as follows:
1.	 All	 relevant laws and regulations apply.
2.	 Forest Soils, Streamside Unit, Visual Resource Management and Snag
Policies and water 'quality standards apply.
r 3.	 Preserve threatened and endangered plant and animal habitats.
q flo 4.	 Mineral, power, od control, reclamation, water and other entry
rights are retained!.
f
5.	 Existing legal	 rights are retained. ;^
6.	 The Wenatchee National Forest Off-Road Vehicle (ORV) Plan applies.
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i Descriptions	 of the eight Management Areas applicable to thi s
Plan are as follows: j
MANAGEMENT AREA A
Management in this area is intended to produce a maximum amount
of wood fiber from timbered lands while fully protecting the
water and soil resource.
	
This will result in increased forage
production for livestock and wildlife and increased dispersed
recreation use.
Management Strategy
1.	 Present timber stands will become converted to healthy,
=rigorous, well spaced conditions.	 A growth standard of 15
rings per inch will be used to determine optimum stocking.
2.	 Species variety will be encouraged by a combination of
planting and natural regeneration.
3.-	 The Wenatchee regeneration period standard is:
	
Two years
from severance to new plantation plus two years from re-
examination for a total regeneration period of four years.
At the end of four years, 95 percent of the regeneration
acres will be satisfactorily stocked.
4.	 Where feasible, stands will contain more than one age class
_ to provide variety and maximize site utilization by trees.
1r
5.	 Twenty year cutting cycles will be the standard for re-entry
into stands eligible for stocking control.
6.	 Trees will be kept at numbers that will give optimum diameter
and height growth.	 Some stands will appear park-like.
	
Age,
cingand number of trees per acre are approximately as
6
fol lows:
. Acme
	 Spacing	 Trees per Acre
4
Seedlings and Saplings
0 to 30 years	 12 to 18 feet	 200 - 400
Poles to sawlogs
20 to 100 years
	 18 to 20 feet	 100 - 140
k
Large sawlogs
100 + years	 20 to 25 feet	 70 - 100
7.	 For planning purposes, rotation age will be 130 years in
Douglas-fir and associated species and ponderosa pine stands and
100 years for lodgepole pine.
	 However, commercial thinning
can be done as long as stands will release and grow at 15
rings per inch at the appropriate stocking level.
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Forest residues (slash and natural) will I
will maximize nutrient recycling, yet permit control of wildfires.
Erosion control seeding in the managed timber producing areas is
restrained so that it does not keep tree establishment from
reaching desired stocking levels. However, first priority will
be given to maintaining soil productivity.
Other resource uses are permissible to the extent 'that they do
not significantly inhibit timber and forage production on
productive sites. Utility corridors wi ll be permitted if needed
in this area.
11. Existing snags will not be felled during harvesting operations
except as required for safetyreasons.
12. Where practical, special areas in powerline corridors and
ld burns et	 a be mans ed fn huckleberr	 reductiono	 c.,mY
	 ^	 r	 J 	 9
Christmas trees, etc. Nj
13. Off-road vehicle use wi ll be managed under the 'Wenatchee .'
National Forest Off-Road Vehicle Plan.
14. These lands are available for exchange based on more efficient'
management.
15. Mining activity is permitted. under existing laws and regulations.
Extensive road systems will 	 enhance this activity.
16. Control of wildfire will be an aggressive action involving
fuel	 breaks, pumper water development and control action
x consisting of road and fireline construction with heavy
equipment. I
17. Roaded dispersed recreational management will be emphasized.
18. Timber management will continue to provide the transitory
range base for livestock grazing:
19. The visual resource management standard for this Management {	 '
Area is the same as in the current inventory except that the
Retention and Partial Retention areas along the Pacific
Crest National Scenic Trail are changed to Modification.
^
t
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MANAGEMENT AREA B
The purpose of this management is to maintain as nearly as possible
optimum cover-forage conditions for big game on winter range.
Management Strategy
1. The purpose of timber management is to treat timbered portions
in a manner that maintains optimum cover conditions for big
game. In this case, timber stands are treated so that 20
percent is in hiding cover and 20 percent in thermal cover.
This will allow a fairly intensive timber treatment in
heavily timbered areas. However, in the sparsely timbered
areas that make up a-bulk of the winter range, manipulation
would normally be light in order to maintain the desired
amount of cover. A timber treatment that will provide these
cover conditions is outlined in Management Area C.
2. Riparian vegetation will be established and/or maintained to
provide optimum food and cover conditions along streamcourses.
3. A natural variety of grass, herbs and shrubs will be permitted
to develop, but will be supplemented with seeding or planting
of additional vegetation in disturbed or treated areas.
4. Transportation systems will be the minimum necessary.
5. Where livestock allotments occur on the winter range, 50
percent -of the total AUM's are allocated to big game use.
,^	 y
G \	 6. Snags and snag habitat will be managed to maintain 60 percent
r
of the maximum potential population of snag-dependent wildlife.
Guidelines for accomplishing this are in Tables 1 and 2 i
Appendix F.
i Other resource _uses are permissible to the extent that they
' do not inhibit maintenance of optimum big game winterrange 	 x
habitat conditions.	 Utility corridors are not compatible 	 M
^th this management.
8. Ofd road vehicle use is managed under the Wenatchee Off-Road
Vehicle Plan.	 However, seasonal closures may be necessary 	 `.
in specific areas to prevent big game harassment.
k-	 r 9. Mining &ctivites are operated under existing regulations.
g' AreaThe VRM sta dard for this Management 	 is the same as in10.
F, the current
	
RM Inventory.E.
F
.^ 11. These lands ar	 available for exchange based on most efficient
€.	 ;.
Management'
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1MANAGEMENT AREA C
The purpose of this management is to maintain optimum conditi ons for
big game in critical habitat areas and provide conditions that offer
opportunities for big game hunting with limited road access. Physical
factors most important to achieve the desired conditions are limited
road access, big game populations and ample escape cover for game.
While access and animal numbers can be manipulated, maintaining
escape cover is only possible through long-range planning.
Management Strategy
1.	 Timber management including harvesting will be used as a tool for
manipulating timber stands to achieve desired cover conditions.
Desired cover conditions are described as follows:
a.	 Hiding cover is vegetation capable of hiding 90 percent of
an elk from view at a distance of about 150 feet. 	 This is
commonly called a sight distance. ,a
b.	 Patches of hiding cover should be from four to eight sight
distances	 600-	 200 feet	 wide and about 6.5 to 2 	 acres in1	 6
size.	 Cover patches should be of varied sizes and shapes
(maximize edge effects).
C.
	
	
Optimum habitat conditions are defined as 40 percent cover
(hiding and thermal) and 60 percent forage areas. The
patches of cover and forage areas should be properly arranged
throughout the area to maintain the 40-60 proportion. Critical
E
areas such as calving areas may require more cover.
In some cases, due to the existence of natural openings, it
may not be possible to maintain 40 percent of the area in
hiding cover. This situation would be most likely to occur
in the East Subunit where timber occasionally exists only in
"stringers" on open hillsides.- Our emphasis in such situ-
ations would be to preserve what existing cover is available.
	 v,
Timber harvest would still be allowablefor emergency situ-
ations-such as fire salvage,'insect and disease attack, etc.
In other cases, past cutting may have already reduced the
available hiding cover to less than 40 percent. Our emphasis	 -	 k
here would be to delay further cutting except for emergency
situations until hiding cover is brought up to the desired
level
d.
	
	 Cover is most effective adjacent to wet or moist areas such
as meadows, streams and springs.'
^'.	 e.	 Cover is least_ effective when adjacent to or bisected by
:.	 actively used roads.
K
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Timber stands will normally be permitted to develop naturally in
dense thickets. Where stands have grown past the point where
they are providing desired cover, timber harvesting--regeneration
techniques will be employed to re-establish cover. This may
include individual tree selection, small patch cuts, shelterwood
cuts or other techniques depending on which method b:t meets
silvicultural and cover objectives. In all cases, the attempt
will be made to limit openings created through timber harvesting
to sizes and shapes that create unobstructed site distances less
than 150 feet.
It is assumed that harvest cutting will occur at the planned
intervals of 100 years for lodgepole pine and 130 years for other
species. More frequent entries may occasionally be necessary to
maintain optimum habitat conditions.
2 The modified form of timber management included in this
activity provides overstocked stands where natural tree
mortality will create snag habitat at approximately 60
percent of potential. 	 Guidelines for managing snag habitat
at this level are in Tables 1 and 2 of Appendix F.
3. The importance of the timbered "fringes" of meadows for many
species of wildlife is recognized. 	 They will be protected
and managed primarily for their wildlife value on a prescrip-
tion basis.
4. Non-timbered areas will be recognized primarily for forage
value and habitat.
5. Other resource uses are permissible to the extent that they
do not inhibit the primary objTrtive, which is maintenance of
. cover and limited road access.-
	 Utility corridors are not
E compatible with this proposed management.
l
k	 6. Fire protection activities such as hazard reduction and fuel
b	 k	 1	 h	
d.
rea cons ruction may occur as 	 s aong abitat con itions
are not significantly altered as a result.
7.,_ Disturbed sites may be seeded with vegetation in order to
stabilize soils and restore forage, consistent with! the cover
maintenance objective.
p
l/	 The guidelines for limited road access is to confine public
motorized access to about two miles of road per section during
hunting season. This two miles includes trails and 4' =wheel drive
routes. Plans for closure will include public involvement,
considerations of traditional uses such as campsites, water
supplies and hunting methods and coordination with the Game
d	 Department.
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10. Mining activities are operated under existings laws and
regulations.
11. These lands are available for land adjustment based on more
efficient management.
12. The VRM standards for this Management Area are the same as
those in the existing VRM inventory.
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MANAGEMENT AREA D
This area is managed to provide opportunities for most forms of
dispersed recreation normally identified with National Forests in
North Central Washington while complementing associated developed
recreation attractions. This usually involves combinations of
activities such as viewing scenery, hunting, fishing, rock hunting,
observing wildlife, snowmobiling, camping, hiking, backpacking,
ORV use, motorbiking, and harvesting minor products such as
berries, firewood, and mushrooms. The opportunity for experiencing
these pastimes in varying degrees of remoteness is provided.
Management Strategy
	
1.	 The area is managed in a natural appearing condition with
the following exceptions:
a. The area is managed primarily for enhancement of recreation
experience. Suitable roads, hiker trails, campgrounds,
ORV trails, 4-wheel drive routes, and sanitary facilities
are provided for site protection and convenience according
to needs.
b. Minor changes in natural occurring ecosystems are
designed to provide needed vegetative dynamics for
maintaining wildlife habitat as well as mushrooms
berries and pleasing scenery. Fire and logging are
foreseen as the principal techniques but this does not
discount the possibility of other methods.
C.
	
	 A network of fuel breaks may be constructed and maintained
to provide opportunity for control of conflagrations.
The means of prevention and control of fires will
depend on a variety of factors including fuel types and
dispersed recreation values involved in particular
areas.
d.	 Streams and Takes will be managed primarily for their
fishing potential and visual attraction. This may
require occasional measures to prevent streams from
becoming clogged with decadent vegetati on and to prevent
streambank erosion.
	
2.	 Off-road vehicle use is managed under the Wenatchee National
Forest Off-Road Vehicle Plan.
	
3.	 The landownership adjustment goal will be designed to retain
and block up public ownership in this Management Area.
	
4.	 The ,transportation system will be designated to provide low
density, minimum standard roads where maximum speeds will be
25 MPH. Short-term project roads will be closed and obliterated
j	 whenever possible.
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6.	 Mining activities are permitted under existing laws and
regulations.
6. The minimum visual resource management standard for this
Area is Partial Retention.
7. Other resource uses will be permissible to the extent that
they do not inhibit or detract from recreation values.
Utility corridors will be routed around this Management
Area.
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MANAGEMENT AREA E
„
The objective of this form of management is to provide habitat
for those species of wildlife dependent upon old growth and
solitude habitat.
Management Strategy
	
1.	 The timber stand characteristics necessary to provide old 	 i
growth habitat will include mature tree species that are at
least 21 inches in d.b.h. and contain 35 or more stems per
acre. In addition, the stand condition will show evidence
of heart rot or other signs of decay including an abundance
of down logs and standing snags. At least two snags per acre
of the 21 inch d.b.h. class should be present. The combined
overstory and understory canopy should reflect a 70 percent
crown closure.
	
2.	 The amount of ofd-growth condition to optimize wildlife
habitat is estimated to be about five percent of the timbered
acres within the planning area. The strategy will be to use
and to take advantage of those stands of old-growth not
specifically oriented to satisfy wildlife habitat such as
Streamside Management Units, Roadless Areas, Proposed Natural
Areas, etc. The exact amount of old-regrowth stands available
through this management strategy will depend on the alternative
selected.
	
3.	 An additional 1,600 acres of CFL have been selected and dis-
tributed throughout the Planning Unit in Alternatives 3 and
4 to supplement those habitat areas explained in Item 2,
above. An additional 1,300 acres were selected in Alternative
5 for the same purpose, a
	
4. 	 In order to maintain the selected old-growth areas, it will
be necessary to program additional nearby` replacement stands
in younger age classes to serve as eventual substitutes for
the old growth. Silvicultural treatment to develop the
array of age classes needed may be necessary. The necessity
of replacement stands will triple the acreage devoted to
selected old growth.
Optimum standcharacteristics for old-growth wildlife habitat
occur in the 160-240 year age class. This means that the
viable life of the-old-growth stand for wildlife habitat and
solitude will be approximately 80 years. Replacement stands
in the 0-80 year and 80-160 year age classes will be programed
with an extended rotation to assure that the old-growth-
condition can be perpetuated. Selected stands will be a
minimum of 30 acres in size. An example of a selected old
"-	 growth area is as follows: 30 acres in the 0-80 year age
class; 30 acres in the 80-160 year age class; and 30 acres
in the actual old-growth or 160-240 year age class. The
three age classes would be located adjacent to or in the
immediate vicinity of one another. The total acreage of
such areas in Alternative 3 would be 3 x 1,600 acres, or
approximately 4,800 acres.
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T5.	 Silvicultural treatment of the selected stands will involve 	 4
the same practices as applied to Management Area A up to the
end of the normal rotation length (100 years in lodgepole
pine; 130 years all other species).	 At that point and until
the stand is regenerated at approximately 240 years of age,
only limited silvicultural entries will be made. 	 Such
entries would consist primarily of projects to remove and
i control excessive insect and disease infected timber and to
insure the preservation of these stands through the period
when an old-growth condition is desired.
6.	 Although three acres of CFL must be allocated for maintaining
each acre of old growth, the extended rotation, age of 240
years will reflect a reduction of only 30 percent in yield.
(See Appendix A, Timber Productivity Outputs).
7.	 Other resource uses can occur as long as they do not degrade
the desired habitat condition. 	 Utility corridors are not
permitted in or in proximity to these Areas.
MANAGEMENT AREA F
The purpose of this management is intended to maintain the
undeveloped nature of the area considered.
Management Strategy
1. The area will not be considered for commercial timber
harvesting.	 Major insect infestations or disease epidemics
may require salvage operations.
2. The area will be managed primarily for unroaded dispersed
recreation.
3. Recreation developments may be employed to provide site
protection.
4. There will,be no road construction within the area.
5. Established ORV use consistent with the existing Wenatchee
National	 Forest Off-Rpad Vehicle Plan may continue. 	 However,
no new ORV trails or 4-wheel drive routes will
	 be established.
ORV use that would permanently impair the wilderness quality
of this Management Area would be prohibited.
6. Other resource uses will be permitted to the extent they do
not change the undeveloped character of the area.
	 Utility
corridors will not be permitted in these Management Areas.
7. Mining activities will
	 be operated under existing laws and
regulations.
8. The VRM standard for this area remains the same as it currently
is in the existing VRM inventory.
9. The land adjustment objective for Management Area F would
be to retain Forest Service ownership.
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PROPOSED RESEARCH NATURAL AREA
The objective of this management is to provide bench mark areas
for education and research that offer base line data against
which effects of human activities in similar environments can be
evaluated. It deals exclusively with those areas currently proposed
for Research Natural Area Classification.
Management Strategy
1. The guiding principle is maintenance of the natural ecosystem.
2. Physical improvements such as roads, trails, fences and
buildings are generally not allowed except those essential
to research and education objectives.	 The existing Taneum
Lake Trail is permitted.	 Utility corridors are not permitted.
t
3. Wildfires are extinguished as quickly as possible. 	 No fire
management activities such as hazard reduction or reforesta-
tion are allowed. a
4. Insect or disease control programs are not carried out
except where adjacent important forests are threatened or
where infestation will drastically alter the natural ecological
processes within the area.
5. Ecology of the area can be treated as necessary to preserve
the desired situation.	 This may include careful removal of
excess wildlife populations such as elk and deer. 	 Such
` activities as timber harvest and livestock grazing are
normally excluded.
i 6. Hunting, fishing, and trapping is generally permitted subject
to State regulations. 	 However, public recreation may be
discourage if use levels become so high that they threaten
research values.
7._ ORV use is not permitted in this Area._
8. Mining activity is operated under existing laws and regulations.
9. The visual resource management standard for this Area is
Preservation.
r 10. The land adjustment objective for the Proposed Research
Natural Area would be to retain Forest Service ownership.
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GENERAL FOREST
Management of most of this area is intended to provide a sustained
production of high quality timber while recognizing associated
values and protecting water quality and recreational features of
the area. At higher elevations recreational values are emphasized
in some areas while other parts are managed for most National
Forest purposes including the optimum sustained production of
timber.
Management Strategy
1.	 The commercial forest land will be managed under the present
multiple use plans with existing visual and streamside
management constraints. All resources will receive optimum
consideration, but timber is recognized as the key value
with a high-level sustained production of quality timber as
the goal. Intensive silvicultural practices will be applied
to:
a. Develop and maintain an even distribution of age classes.
b. Obtain prompt and complete regeneration with desirable
species.
C.	 Secure favorable and sustained growth in young stands
through repeated thinnings where practicable.
d.	 Reduce losses by fire, wind, insects, apd,diseases.
9
	 At hi her alownfinnc mans a for the Linrle and + me of
recreation use to meet present and potential
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cod	 nizing
that the recreation resource is the key value in those
portions of the Management Area having one or more of the
following characteristics:
a.	 Plateaus and benches containing a series or group of
small	 lakes, or containing a combination of lakes,
meadows, and open clumplike stands of timber.
b.	 Rough broken topography with rock slides, snow avalanches
and other features that make the area significantly
scenic.
C.	 Areas where the timber stands are narrow fringes or
stringers lying as buffer strips adjacent to highly
scenic alpine areas.
d.	 Areas previously defined as having a visual qua.lity
objective of Retention.
3.	 Mining activities are operated under existing laws and
regulations.
4.	 All other resource uses are permitted provided that they do
not conflict with the existing multipleuse plans.
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5.	 Lands in the General Forest category are available for exchange
based on more efficient management.
6.	 DESCRIPTION OF ALTERNATIVES
	 -
Seven land management alternatives, including a no change alternative,
are displayed in this document. Alternative 7, the preferred alterna-
tive, is a refinement of Draft Environment Statement Alternative 2.
All alternatives recognize the planning goals and include the common
management considerations listed in Section III.
Alternative No. 1 is oriented toward commodity production with par-
ticular emphasis on wood and forage production. Small acreages are
allocated to a Research Natural Area and to elk winter range. The
Management area acreage allocation for Alternative 1 is onPage 82.
f
Alternative No. 2	 provides for a relatively high production of
commodities while also emphasizing land allocations providing unroaded
dispersed recreation opportunities and maintenance of elk habitat.
Acreages allocated to a Research Natural Area and to elk winter range
are the same as in Alternative 1. 	 This was the Preferred Alternative
of the Draft Environmental Statement.
	 Management area acreage allo-
cations for Alternative 2 are on Page 86.
Alternative No. 3	 emphasizes the maintenance and improvement of elk
habitat while providing the second highest commodity output of the
seven alternatives. 	 Special old growth timber areas are set aside for
wildlife species requiring that habitat condition.	 No specific
allocation is made to unroaded dispersed recreation although the elk
habitat allocation will	 provide that use to some degree. As in Alter-
natives 1 and 2, small land allocations are made to a Research Natural
Area and elk winter range.	 Please refer to page 90 for the management 	
-i
t area allocation for Alternative 3.
Alternative No. 4	 is a resource mix that allocates land to commodity
production, elk habitat maintenance and improvement, and unroaded
dispersed recreation.	 A small allocation to old growth habitat is
e. also made.	 Allocations to elk winter range and the Research Natural
Areas are the same as in Alternatives 1, 2 and 3.__ See_page 93 for the
management area allocation for this alternative.
Alternative No. -5	 is an amenity and wildlife habitat oriented alter-
native.
	
It proposes further wilderness study for the two RARE II
' Roadless Areas on Table Mountain. 	 The remainder of the Planning Unit
is managed the same as in Alternative 3. Refer to page 97 for the
management area allocation for this alternative.
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Alternative No. 6 is the existing management situation (no change alter-
native). The disposition of the two undeveloped areas identified in RARE
II was achieved through the RARE II Environmental Statement process. See
page 100 for Alternative 6 Management Area allocations,
Alternative No. 7, the Forest Service preferred alternative of this Final
Environmental Statement provides a balanced mix of lands allocated to
timber production, wildlife habitat and recreation. The Research Natural
Area allocation is not included in this alternative. The Management Area
allocation selected for this alternative is depicted on page 103.
Th	 d	 t	 h Alt	 t'	 1'	 1 t N t'	 1C; propose managemen in eac	 U1 "a eve app ies on y o a Iona
Forest land. Much of the West Subunit is intermingled private and public
ownership. Management objectives and techniques on the private and
public lands may be different and thus forest visitors may not see uni-
formity of management in some areas.
4
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V.	 EFFECTS OF IMPLEMENTATION
A.	 MANAGEMENT AREAS
The following refers to environmental effects within the eight
•z
Management Areas.
	 A particular Management Area may occur in all,
several, or only one of the alternatives. 	 Refer to Section IV
for descriptions of each Management Area.
1.	 Management Area A
The objective of this Management Area is to produce a maximum
a amount of wood fiber from timbered areas while fully protecting
the water and soil resource.
Air Quality and Noise
There will be a greater potential for air quality degradation
and noise in this Management Area than any of the others be-
cause of 'the extensive management activities that may occur.
C Soil
F
Intensive management will require frequent entries to harvest
timber, treat residues, plant and thin trees or increase
forage. An extensive transportation system will be needed to
intensively manage wood fiber.
	 Construction and maintenance
of these improvements and timber harvesting will° have the
potential for soil disturbance and increase the chance of
.
man caused soil losses.
a
Water
Approximately 15 percent of the land in this Management Area
will be in a condition varying from bare ground to seedlings
and sapling trees and associated brush, forbs,,and grass at
any point in time.	 As a result, more precipitation in the
form of snow will accumulate in managed areas
	 There may be
an increase in runoff and sediment at certain times because
of reduced mature stands. 	 Stream management considerations .
x will often limit activities adjacent to streams.	 Maintenance
of water quality will have precedence over activities such
} as timber harvesting and road construction.
The State water quality standards for streams that occur on
the Unit are AA or A. 	 The existing water quality class of
k streams on the Unit are AA and thegoal for all alternatives
is to maintain streams at the AA class level. 	 Appendix E
summarizes the State water quality classification system.
In areas where stream management considerations reduce timber
i productivity (Class I and II streams), output will	 equal
f
' approximately 70 percent of the potential.
e
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Floodplains and Wetlands
This management has the greatest potential of affecting flood-
plains and wetlands because of the large area it encompasses.
Timber and Vegetation
This management activity is designed to produce healthy,
vigorous stands of timber while providing forage for livestock
and wildlife habitat variety without appreciably restricting
timber yields.
Harvest age will be 130 years in Douglas-fir and ponderosa
pine and 100 years for lodgepole pine. Where feasible,
stands will contain more than one age class to provide
variety and maximize site utilization by trees. Twenty year
cutting cycles will be the standard for re-entry into stands
that need treatment. Tree canopy will average 75 percent
closure.
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A VARIETY OF PLANT COMMUNITIES AND FOREST AGE GROUPS FROM
YOUNG TO OLD PROVIDE MANY HABITAT NICHES WHERE ANIMALS AND
BIRDS CAN LIVE.
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Ideally, the result of this management would be a planned
i balance of open forage areas to timber areas (cover) uniformly
distributed through the elk range. 	 Optimum elk habitat is
defined as 60 percent forage area and 40 percent cover. 	 This
management will strive to attain optimum conditions. 	 Optimum
conditions will occur infrequently because of efforts to grow
trees.
E Other effects on vegetation because of activites such as timber
removal, residue management, etc., are anticipated to be as
follows:
a.	 Areas of old growth climax timber containing large volumes
of hemlock and cedar will decrease.
b.	 Shade tolerant species wi ll decrease.
C.	 Native species of trees, brush, and grasses that persist
following management activities will tend to fill any voids
in restocked or thinned areas.
d.	 Soils seeded with domestic grasses, such as orchard grass,
timothy, hard fescue, smooth brome, and intermediate wheat-
grass, will remain dominant over the native grasses for
five-ten years after establishment.
	 Forage production on
a seeded area may be twice that of a non-seeded urea.
Range
F A reduction in crown density will result for those timber stands
intensively treated.	 This situation will increase the transitory
range —	 potential by enhancing conditions for increased forage
production.	 However, one to three seasons may be necessary to
establish nati ve or domestic grasses prior to utilization of the
forage by livestock. 	 Refer to Appendix A for grazing calculations
r
involving projected transitory range areas.
This form of management will augment the grazing potential of
existing allotments.	 In addition, the management and movement of
livestock will be facilitated.
Wildlife and Fish
Elk habitat i s managed to maintain a healthy herd at slightly
higher levels than now exist while sustaining or improving
forage conditions.	 Improved forage conditions on the summer-fall
n range will be favorable to big game. 	 However, hiding cover may
not be adequate insome areas resulting in a migration of elk
out of these exposed locations. -
:
1/	 Refer to Appendix G for definition of transitory range.
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With increased roading, the potential for elk harassment will 	 i
increase.
	
This will be most significant during those years when
elk are forced to leave the undeveloped higher portions of their t
summer range because of inclement weather. 	 Road closures may be
necessary in some locations and at certain times.
Where this management occurs there will be less habitat areas
: for species requiring old growth conditions, such as the marten
and blue grouse.
	 On the other hand, the new habitat conditions
will favor other species. 	 The effects on specific wildlife
species will vary according to the adaptability of each species
to an altered environment.	 Factors such as territorial
boundaries, size, shape and positioning of habitat types, are
so interrelated that specific predictions of effects are
unreliable.
	 There will be reduced populations of species
t
requiring old growth habitat.
f
There are 38 bird and 24 mammal species that utilize tree
cavities for shelter and or nesting (life forms 13 and 14,
Appendix F).	 The most important species of birds are the
woodpeckers.
	 Not only do they have an important role in
	 -
controlling insects but many other insect eating bird species
utilize the cavities made by the woodpeckers.
	 If the wood-
pecker's requirements for hard snags are met., and existing
and future soft snags are retained, the nesting and shelter
requirements of all snag dependent species can be met.
	
A
viable population of these bird species requires maintenance
of about 60 percent of the maximum potential population,
and therefore 60 percent or more of the required snags.
Snag s
	 re tai nedquantities
 
sufficient
support
	 than 40 perrcentofnto	 populations
	 a1maximumpotentialF
of snag-dependent wildlife.
	 Some snag habitat above 40 percent
	 '.
is provided in areas constrained by visual Retention or Partial
Retention zones, Class I and II streams and areas deferred from
	 j
i management because of watershed considerations.
In the East Subunit there are few fish streams.
	 Effects on
fish habitat`may include minor localized water temperature`
increases.
	
On the West Subunit, it may be necessary to limit
or defer management in hydrologically sensitive areas
` to maintain water quality and fish habitat.
	 This management
has the greatest potential for degradation of fish habitat
because of possible soil and stream disturbing activities.
Recreationh
This management will favor roaded dispersed recreational
activities.
	 As a result, there may be an increase in the number
r ^
of visitors seeking these activities.
	 Roadside camping and
L
€
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picnicking, motorized travel, berry and mushroom picking,
wood gathering and hunting will be more convenient. Oppor-
tunities for unroaded (primitive) recreation will be reduced
because of road construction and changes in stand character.
In some areas, big game cover will be scarce. Increased
goading, together with less hiding cover for big game, will
result in less opportunities for unroaded hunting. Some
years, when weather forces elk to migrate earlier, it will
take less time for hunters to harvest the allowable numbers
of big game.
Historical, Archeological and Cultur al
This management has the greatest potential for disturbing
historical,, archeological and cultural sites and areas.
Mineral
Mining activities will be operated under existing regulations.
Visual
Visual quality objectives remain the same as they are under
the present management with one exception. The standard on
Management Area A is lowered to Modification along the Crest
Trail between Blowout Mountain and Yakima Pass.
Implementation of the visual management policyresults in
the following reductions in wood production.
a. Visual resource Retention - due to large tree objectives
this activity will result in obtaining 75 percent of
the potential.
b. Visual resource Partial Retention - constraints on
complete removal of old growth will result in achieving
90 percent of the potential.
2.	 Management Area t3
The objective for this type of management prescription is toy
maintain as nearly as possible ideal
	
cover-forage conditions
for big game on winter ranges.	 Because of the small areas
of big game winter range on the Planning Unit, environmental°
effects of this management are minor. 	 On the other hand,
these Management Areas in conjunction with Game Department
and private land _winter ranges assume more importance because
of their scarcity in these specific areas. These Management
Areas occupy less than one percent of the Unit.
t
t
t
r
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Air Quality and Noise
The potential for degrading air quality and increasing noise
levels within this Management Area is minor.
Soils
a
	
There may be increased soil compaction in these Management
Areas because of the numbers of animals that are confined in
a small area.
Water
Maintenance of relatively high populations of livestock and
big game has the potential for short-term degradation of
water quality. Water quality will be maintained at State AA
level over the long run. Increased total water flow will
result due to more openings in timbered areas.
Floodplains and Wetlands
No effect is anticipated on these areas because of this
management.
Timber and Vegetation
Timber management is adjusted to maintain near optimum
habitat conditions for elk with emphasis on thermal cover.
Some riparian vegetation may be lost. Timber harvest outputs
will be 80 percent of potential because of limitations on
thinning and harvest entries needed to maintain the game
cover.
Range
Fifty percent of the forage resource is allocated to big
game. The remaining forage is available for cattle or sheep.
Timber treatments will provide_ additional forage for wildlife
and livestock. No adverse effects on range management are
anticipated.
Wildlife and Fish Habitats
Cover for big game will be maintained or impr,)ved. Snag
F	 habitat is maintained at about the 60 percent level
	 The
potential for adverse changes in the quality of fish habitat
because of this management prescription is ,minor.
1
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Recreation
1 Dispersed recreational opportunities will be maintained at
existing levels. Seasonal ORV closure may be necessary to
minimize harassment of big game on critical winter range.
There may be less hiding cover than currently exists in a
few of the heavily timbered areas. Big game may not be
willing to stay in these areas.
Historical, Archeologicalal and Cultural
The potential for disturbing historical, archeological and
cultural sites in this area are minor.
Minerals
Mining activities will be operated under existing regulations.
Visual
Existing visual quality objectives will be met by management
prescriptions designed to maintain high quality cover--forage
conditions on elk winter ranges.
3.	 Management Area C
The purpose of this management prescription is to provide
and maintain optimum conditions for big game in critical
habitat areas and provide conditions that offer opportunities
for big game hunting with limited roaJ access. The main
impact of this management strategy is in areas where there
is timber producing land. Since some areas are already
nearly at an optimum condition of cover and forage, fewer
o pportunities for timber removal exist.
PATCHCUTS CREATE HABITAT
VARIETY WHICH BENEFITS A
LARGE NUMBER OF FOREST
DWELLING ANIMALS AND BIRDS.
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Air Quality and Noise	 -
3
Air quality degradation and increased noise potentials are
second greatest because of increased management activities ;.
over an extensive area.	 -
Soi 1 sl 3
There may be minor soil disturbance when timber stands are
ente,',led.	 Some soil compaction may occur in these areas and
in areas where big game concentrate.
Water
No changes in water quality are anticipated because of this
management.	 Water quality of streams will be m:tintained at
the AA level.
Floodplains and Wetlands
Floodplains and wetlands will be maintained at approximately
their present level.	 Some management activities may occur
in these areas.
Timber and Vegetation
. Timber production potential is estimated at 75 percent of
that available from similar stands in Management Area A.
Twenty-five percent of the timber potential is traded off to
` assure critical cover and provide primitive hunting oppor-
tunities.
	
Dense stocking will favor the perpetuation of
some insect and disease species compared to managed stands
-
at optimum stocking levels.
Range
Forage production in timbered areas will be only 75 percent
of that in Management Area A.	 Grazing of domestic livestock
is permitted to the extent that it does not conflict with
big game forage needs.
Wildlife and 'Fish Habitats
e
Cover for big game will be maintained or improved.' 	 The area
of old growth timber may be reduced. 	 Snag habitat will be
maintained at about 60 percent or more of the maximum potentia'
number for snag dependent species.
	 Soil disturbing activities
in this Management Area wi ll increase the potential for de-
,, grading fish habitat,
74
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Recreation
Some hunting opportunities An a natural appearing environment
will be maintained. Necessarymanagement activities may
cause a temporary reduction in unroaded hunting conditions
in localized areas. Both seasonal area and road closures
may be necessary to maintain limited road access hunting
conditions in some areas. Off-road vehicle use may be
restricted in elk calving or deer fawning areas during the
spring months.
Historical, Archeological and Cultural
The potential for disturbing historical, archeological and
cultural sites is second greatest under this management.
Minerals
Mining activities will operate under existing regulations.
Visual
Existing visual quality objectives will be maintained via
strategy designed to provide and maintain optimum elk cover.
4.	 Management Area D
This management strategy is designed to emphasize opportunities
for most forms of dispersed recreation with emphasis on a
natural appearing environment. This type of management
primarily affects the timber resource. Timber removal is
limi+ad to that necessar to im v-nwo Y-nPYn_-s+4nn=I and w4lA14fn
values.
Air and Noise
Little or no increase in air pollution or noise is anticipated
because of this management.
Soils
There will be very little soil disturbance since the area is
managed to maintain a near natural condition.
Water
Water quality and quantity remain approximately at existing
levels. Water quality will be maintained at the AA level.
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Floodplains and Wetlands
Floodplains and wetlands will be maintained in their present
condition.
Timber and Vegetation
About 80 percent of the potential timber yield from these
areas is not available since these areas are maintained in a
near natural condition. Permissible cutting is limited to
that necessary to improve conditions for recreation or wild-
life. This will usually consist of removing certain dead,
dying or danger trees. Small patch cuts may be necessary to
improve conditions for some forms of wildlife. Existing
ecosystems including berry patches are maintained.
f
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Near natural and dense stands of timber will be more favorable
to the buildup and spread of certain damage causing insects
and diseases. Heavy fuels will tend to accumulate with a
consequent higher resistance to control when fires occur.
These natural forces could spread into intensively managed
areas such as Management Area A.
1
Range 1
Livestock grazing is maintained at about the present level.
If conflicts occur between recreation activities and range,
they will be decidedded i n favor of recreation.`	
Wildlife and Fish Habitats
Wildlife habitat improvement is permitted. 	 Big game habitatr
is maintained at about the present level.	 Old growth conditions
r	 E	 in this Management Area will exist.	 Snag habitat will be
provided at almost 100 percent of the potential for snag
dependent species.
	
The quality of fish habitat will be
maintained at present levels in this Management Area.
Recreation
Dispersed recreational opportunities in a scenic environment
will be retained.	 Much of this Management Area wal / identi-
fied as having a low visual absorption capability.—
Recreation improvements for user convenience are permissible.
Off-road vehicle use is an acceptable recreational activity
!	 in this Management,Area.	 However, in addition to being
managed to prevent resource damage, controls may be invoked
where necessary to meet the objective of maintaining a
natural appearing environment. 	 Road location and design
standards will fit the objective of maintaining a natural
appearing environment.
Historical', Archeological and Cultural
The potential for disturbing historical, archeological and
cultural sites; is slight because of the limited management
activities that occur.
Minerals
Mining activities are operated under existing regulations.
1/	 Refer to Appendix G for a definition of VAC-Visual Absorption
€4	 Capabili ty.
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iVisual
The strategy outlined to emphasize opportunities for dispersed
recreation with emphasis on a natural appearing landscape will
result in a minimum visual resource management objective of 4
Partial Retention.	 In most instances, this standard will be
exceeded.
5.
	
Management Area E-
The objective of this management strategy is to provide
specific habitat areas for those species of wildlife dependent
upon old growth timber.
Air guality-and Noise
Air quality and low noise levels ,will be maintained.
Soils
There will be very little soil disturbance in these Management
Areas until a stand is harvested. 	 This occurs at infrequent
intervals and usually after the stand is 250 or more years
of age.
Water
Some of these areas occur on hydrologically sensitive sites.
Water quality on these sites will be retained at high levels.
However, overall effects on water quality from this form of
management will be minor because of the small area involved.
Floodplains and Wetlands
Floodplains and wetlands will be maintained in their present
condition.
Timber and Vegetation
` Timber yields will be about 70 percent of the potential
because of the limited harvest entries and the extended age
6 of timber stands necessary to sustain old growth wildlife
habitat.	 Additional nearby younger stands will be selected
andW at'iae
	
eventual substitutes for the old
g	 n Management Area E.
u Near natural growing and old growth stands will be more
,f favorable to the buildup and spread of certain damage causing
L insects and diseases.
	 Heavy fuels will tend to accumulate
with a consequent_ higher resistance to control.
	 _Costs of
residue management will increase in these areas because of
E
the heavy buildup of residues.
F
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Range
These areas will provide few opportunities for transitory
range..
Wildlife and Fish Habitats
Hiding cover for big game is provided in younger stands and
thermal	 cover in all stands that are more than 40 feet tall.
Snag habitat is provided to sustain 100 percent of maximum
potential	 population of snag-dependent wildlife. 	 This
management has little effect on the quality of fish habitat.
Recreation
The effect on recreation is minor. 	 Recreation opportunities
will normally be the same as those in undeveloped areas.
These Management Areas would be infrequently visited by
recreationists because of their location on steeper terrain,
old growth conditions, etc.	 Some dispersed activities such
as hunting may occur.
Historical, Archeological 	 and Cultural
The possibility of disturbing historical, archeological and
cultural	 sites and areas is slight because of the limited
acreage involved.
Minerals
Mining activities are operated under existing regulations.
Visual
The management strategy designed to maintain these areas as
old growth and, solitude habitat exceeds the existing visual
quality objectives.
6.	 Management Area F
The objective of this management strategy is intended to
maintain the undeveloped nature of these areas for further
planning.
Air Quality and Noise
Air Quality and the noise will be maintained at existing
levels.
Soils
Soil conditions will be maintained at existing levels.
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Water
C Water quality and quantity will not be changed.
	 Stream
water quality standards will be maintained at the AA level.
Floodplains and Wetlands
Floodplains and wetlands are maintained in a natural condition.
Timber and Vegetation
There will be very little man caused vegetative disturbances.
A potential annual yield of 1.5 MMBF of timber would be
foregone if the area were classified as wilderness.
Range
Range management activities will continue at existing levels
as long as they do not detract from the undeveloped values
of the area.
Wildlife and Fish Habitats
	
-
Existing cover conditions for big game are maintained.
	 Few
opportunities will be available to enhance big game habitat
or fisheries.
	 Snag habitat is maintained at 100 percent
of maximum potential populations of snag-dependent wildlife.
Fish habitat will be maintained at approximately the existing
level.
Historical, Archeological and'Cultural
r
The potential for disturbing any historical, archeological
ti and cultural sites or areas is remote because of the type
of management.
t
Recreation
a
Recreation opportunities that currently exist in these
►
P
undeveloped areas will be maintained.
Minerals
Mining activities will be operated under existing regulations.
4 Visual
J
k Visual quality standards are raised to Retention to be in
line with the objective of maintaining the undeveloped
- nature of Management Area F.
F
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7.	 Proposed Research Natural Area
The Management Area objective is maintenance of the natural
ecosystems of the area for scientific study.
	 This area
occupies about one percent of the Unit. aa
Air Quality and Noise
Air quality and noise levels ar e maintained at existing
conditions.
Soils
Soils will be maintained in the current condition. 	 There
will
	 be no soil disturbance.
Water
Water quality will remain high at the AA level.	 The effect
on water quantity is minimal and it remains at present
levels. =	 ^
F1'oodplains and Wetlands
Floodplains and wetlands are maintained in a natural condition.
Timber and Vegetation
Existing vegetation is maintained. 	 Logging activity is
excluded and timber harvest outputs are nil.	 An annual
potential yield of 198 MBF of timber is not available.
:. Range
Domestic livestock grazing is excluded.
Wildlife and Fish Habitats
Existing wildlife habitat is maintained. 	 Snag habitat is
provided to sustain 100 percent of potential populations of
snag dependent wildlife.	 Fish habitat is maintained in its
present condition.
Recreation
Opportunities for dispersed recreation are maintained at present'
levels.
4 Historical, Archeological and Cultural
Potential	 historical, archeological and cultural sites will
be maintained in their present condition.
r
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Minerals
The area will be withdrawn from Mineral entry in the event of
formal classification.
Visual
i^
To be in line with the objective for this area; i.e., maintenance
of the natural ecosystems, the visual standard is raised to
Preservation
B	 ALTERNATIVES
The following discussion refers to the environmental effects of
the seven alternatives.. 	 Each alternative is a composite of three
or more Management Areas. 	 Management Area combinations determine
the general management direction of each alternative.
1. ALTERNATIVE 1	 (Refer to Map l),
The production of wood fiber and forage are emphasized in
this alternative.
	
All available acres except those in
Management Area B and a Proposed Research Natural Area are
allocated to Management Area A. 	 Timber and forage producing
acres are managed to obtain their greatest potential bio-
logical yields while considering the habitat needs of
z
wildlife.
Alternative 1 proposes the following management combinations:
PERCENT
ACRES	 OF AREA 3
Management Area A	 106,200	 97
Management Area B	 1,600	 2 -
Proposed Research.
Natural Area
	
1,200	 1
a
'TOTALS	 109,000	 100
Direction for each Management Area is discussed in Section
' IV, Management Descriptions.
E	
-
Environmental Effects discussed for Management Areas A, B and
the Proposed Research Natural Area remain the name'.	 The
following items refer to the environmental effects of the
Alternative as a whole:
I
Air 'Quality and Noise
There will be a greater potential for degradation of air
quality and more noise with this alternative than with any of
c the others.	 The amount of change in comparison to the
i
present management would not be significant.
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Soils
j This alternative ranks last in potential for maintaining
j existing soil conditions.
	
It has the greatest potential for t
disturbance and the chance of man caused soil losses
l
soil
t
F because of the large area managed intensively for wood fiber
and forage. i
f
Water
This alternative ranks last in potential for maintaining
existing water quality.	 Intensive management of almost all
of the Unit has the greatest potential for Water degradation.
This alternative is expected to produce the greatest quantity
of runoff. Water quali ty wil l be maintained at the AA level
in the long run.	 However, it may occasionally fall below
this for short periods of time.
Floodplai ns and Wetlands
The potential for activities occurring ;on floodplains or
wetlands are greatest in this alternative because of the
more extensive road system and widespread management activities.
`
I
i	 Timber and Vegetation
This alternative is last in potential for maintaining existing
vegetative cover. 	 Intensive Wood and Forage Management will
result in stands of various age classes, but no more than
130 years of age, on much of the Unit.	 There will be more
vegetation in a transitional 	 stage than under any other
alternative..	 The resulting transitory range will be available
to livestock and wildlife, i
This alternative is first in potential timber output_.
Potential	 timber production with visual and watershed constraints
will be about 14.0 MM bd. ft. with this alternative. 	 This
is about 2.0 MM bd. ft. greater than under present management:
Because of watershed considerations, economics and technological
lag, this potential will- not be met until some future date.
Range
Implementation of this alternative will Produce more potential
forage than any of the other alternatives. 	 Actual use will
depend on economics and physical suitability of the range.
Wildlife and Fish Habitats
These will	 be increased' forage available, for big game.
	 On
the other hand, there may be a significant reduction in
hiding cover in areas of valuable old growth timber. 	 However,
dense stands and thickets of lodgepole pine and other marginal
63
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stands wil'1 retain their value as cover until such time as they
can be marketed or managed. This alternative ranks sixth in
potential for improving elk habitat.
There will be a significant reduction in old growth and solitude
habitat.
u	
_
Some areas of old growthi will be retained because of watershed
or visual considerations. In conjunction with this reduction in
old growth, there will be a decrease in the number of hard snags
necessary to maintain snag dependent wildlife species. Because
of the greatest potential for soil disturbance and water deg-
radation this alternative ranks last in potential for maintaining
fish habitat.
Recreation
There will be a decrease in opportunities to engage in big game
hunting associated with unroaded natural appearing areas. At the
same time, there will be more opportunities for dispersed roaded
recreation. There may also be more elk harassment because of the
more intensive road system and reduced hiding cover. Developed
recreational opportunities will not change. Trail oriented off-
road vehicle opportunities will increase slightly with the ad-
dition of some trail mileage and the upgrading of existing trails.
Historical, Archeological and Cultural
This alternative ranks seventh in potential for maintaining
hi torical, archeological and cultural sites and areas in an
t	 undisturbed condition.
Undeveloped Areas
This alternative does not recommend retention of any acres to
roadless management. Undeveloped areas may occur in some areas
because of economic constraints.- Inventoried undeveloped areas
totaling 17,500 acres are allocated to Management Area A.
Visual
Visual quality objectives remain about the same as they are under`
the present management. The visual quality objective for the
€
	
	 1,200 acre Proposed Research Natural Area becomes Preservation.
Visual quality, objectives in Management Area A where currently
classified as Retention or Partial Retention along the Pacific
Crest National Scenic Trail are changed to Modification. Other
classifications are the same as under existing visual objectives
S
F
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Minerals
Mining activities will be operated under existing regulations.
About 1,200 acres of land in the Proposed Research Natural Area
maybe withdrawn from mineral entry in the event of formal
classification.
Socio-Economic
There may be a slight increase in industries associated with
timber and livestock. The potential for increased jobs rr
changes in minority, low income or rural poverty group employment
will also be slight. This alternative produces the greatest
economic returns for County governments.
Fire and Residue Management
This alternative has the greatest potential for providing fast
initial attack on wildfires because of the required extensive
road system.
Roads and Trails
Approximately 65 miles of additional system roads would be re-
quired. Cooperative road construction agreements wouldremain
unchanged in this alternative. Roads would be constructed to the
minimum standards necessary to manage the forest resources.
Trail mileage may increase slightly as connecting trails are
constructed.
Land Adjustments
In the East Subunit, the goal would be to retract from the-
peripheral and isolated National Forest lands lying east of
Wilson Creek and south of benchmark 6742. National Forest
ownership within the core of the Subunit would be consolidated
through acquisition of Washington' State Department of Natural
Resources Lands.
In the West Subunit, the goal is to obtain more efficient
management.
2.	 ALTERNATIVE 2 (Refer to Map 2)
This alternative is oriented toward a high production of timber
and livestock forage while maintaining critical elk cover and
providing unroaded primitive recreational opportunities. The
following management is proposed:
The Table Mountain-Mount Lillian and Manastash Ridge Areas
are managed to maintain the scenic and unroaded dispersed
recreational values of these areas (see Management Area -D,
Section IV).
_	
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Isolated stringers and patches of timber found in
generally open country are managed to maintain dense
cover for elk and/or deer. Non-timber portions are
managed for their forage value for livestock and game
(see Management Area C, Section. IV).
An area of about 1,200 acres near Taneum Lake is
proposed as a Research Natural Area (see Proposed
Research Natural Area, Section IV).
Critical winter elk range on each Subunit is managed to maintain.
optimum habitat conditions for wintering elk (see Management Area
8, Section IV).
All other areas are managed intensively for wood fiber and forage
production. Timber management activities are planned so as to
improve wildlife habitat, Management Area A.
This Alternative provides the following management combinations:
N.F.
ACRES	 PERCENT
Management Area A
	
65,700
	
60
Management Area B	 1,600
	
2
Management Area C	 19,000	 17
Management Area D	 21,500	 20
Proposed Research Natural Area
	
1,200
	
1
TOTALS
	 109,000	 100
►.	 Direction for each Management Area is discussed in Section IV.
r	 Environmental .Effects discussed for Management Areas A, B, C, U
and the Proposed Research Natural Area rema in the same. The
following items refer to the environmental effects of Alternative
2 as a whole:
Air Quality and Noise
This alternative ranks first in the maintenance of air quality
and potential for maintaining low noise levels. Activities that
.
	
	 cause noise and produce smoke will be located at lower elevations
or in specific areas in Management Areas A, B and C.
Soils
0.
This alternative ranks first in its potential for maintaining
existing soil conditions. Approximately 21 percent of the Unit
w, i`s managed in a near natural or natural ecological conditions
(Management Area U and Proposed Research Natural Area). Con-
sequently there is less overall soil disturbance. Sail disturbing
_ activities within Management Area A have the greatest potential
of causing soil disturbance.
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Water
This alternative ranks first in potential for maintenance of
water quality. Approximately 60 percent of the Unit would be
managed intensively for wood fiber and forage. Activities within
this area may cause reductions in eater quality. Tt ranks sixth
in potential for increasing water yield. Water quality will be
maintained at the AA level over the long term,
Floodplains and Wetlands
This alternative ranks first in potential for maintaining flood-
plains or wetlands in a natural condition.
Timber and Vegetation
Less vegetative change occurs in this alternative than with any
of the others. Potential timber production ranks fourth by a
slight margin.
Range
Forage production is slightly increased over existing levels,
with this alternative.
	 The alternative ranks fourth in terms of
potential AUM output.
Wildlife and Fish Habitats
	
{
Under this alternative near optimum big game habitat conditions
are maintained in Management Areas B and C.
	 In Management Area
A, new forage areas are developed but there may be a reduction in
` big game hiding cover.
	 The alternative ranks fifth in terms of
concern for optimum elk habitat.
` No specific areas are managed for old growth and solitude habitat.
There are approximately 1,400 acres of old growth or mature
stands of timber within Management Area D and the Proposed Re-
search Natural Area. Management in these areas favors retention
of existing and formation of new old growth stands.	 Watershed,
' streamside and visual constraints will retain various stands of
old growth and solitude habitat in Management Areas A and C.
This alternative provides the greatest potential for maintaining
fish habitat conditions because of its potential for maintaining
soil conditions and water quality.
Recreation
Developed recreation will remain at present levels.
	 This alter-
native provides the most area for unroaded recreation activities.
At the same time, there are increased opportunities for dispersed
G
i
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roaded recreation including hunting (Management Areas A and C).
Trail oriented off-road vehicle opportunities will increase
slightly with the addition of some trail mileage and the up-
grading of existing trails.	 4
Historical, Archeological and Cultural
This alternative ranks first in potential for maintaining sites
or areas of historical, archeological and cultural significance
in an undisturbed condition.
Undeveloped Areas
This alternative does not recommend retention of any acres to
roadless management, Management Area F. The 17,500 acres of
undeveloped National Forest land identified in RARE II are dis-
tributed to the following management in this alternative:
National Forest Land
Management Area A	 9,800 acres	 56%
Management Area C	 2,700 acres	 15%
Management Area D	 5,000 acres	 29%
17,K 3	 100
Because of the characteristics of these areas such as sparse
timber, low timber productivity, and the proposed management,
much of this area will remain unroaded
Visual
Management of vegetation in Management Areas B, C, and D meets or
exceeds existing visual quality objectives. The visual quality
objective in the 1,200 acres Proposed Research Natural Area
becomes preservation, Visual quality objectives in Management
Area A remain the same as under present management with the 	 1
exception of Retention and Partial Retention areas along the
Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail which are changed to
Modification.
Minerals	 1
Mining activities will operate under existing regulations. About
1,200 acres of land in the Proposed Research Natural Area may be
withdrawn from mineral entry in the event of formal classification.
Socio-Economic
There will be no significant; change in industries associated with
timber and livestock	 Employment including that of minority,, low
income or rural poverty groups will not be much different.
Monetary returns to county governments are slightly greater than
under present management.
I
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Fire and Residue Management
This alternative ranks fifth in potential for providing fast
initial attack on wildfires because of a more limited road system.
Roads and Tra i 1 s
An additional 49 miles of system roads would be necessar y in
Alternative 2. Some roads through National Forest land in
Management Area D would be necessary to permit access to ad-
joining private lands. Such roads would be designed to have a
minimum impact on the land: Their location would not be simply
rerouted to circumvent Management Area D if the best location was
through such areas. The Forest Service Would not share in the
construction cost of these roads unless they provide recreational
or other management opportunities and meet the objectives of
Management Area D. Whenever the Forest Service does not share in
the construction cost and has no management need of a road, it
could be closed to recreational vehicle traffic. Roads constructed
through Management Areas A, B and C could be constructed and
managed under the applicable cooperative road construction agree-
ments. No road construction would be permitted within the Pro-
posed Taneum Lake Research Natural Area.
A slight -increase in tra il l mileage may occur as some new trail
segments are constructed.
Land Adjustments
Land adjustment goals for the East Subunit are to retract from
peripheral and isolated National Forest tracts lying east of
Wilson Creek and south of benchmark 6742. National Forest owner-
ship within the core of the East Subunit would be consolidated
through acquisition of Washington State Department of Natural
Resources land.
In the West Subunit the goal is to consolidate National Forest
ownership in Management Area D. In other Management Areas ad-
justments would be made based on more efficient management.
3.	 ALTERNATIVE 3 (Refer to Map 3)
Wildlife habitat in the Kittitas Planning Unit is among the most
important in Washington State. Not only does it help to sustain
the Colockum-and Taneum-Manastash elk herds but it is used by a
variety of other wildlife species.
In order to maintain these values, some areas are managed with
the intent of maintaining or improving critical elk habitat
(Management Area C), critical winter range (Management Area B),
and old growth wildlife_ habitat (Management Area E)-. Where pos-
sible, areas identified as having high risk for mass waste are
s
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allocated to old growth habitat maintenance. The Proposed Taneum
Research Natural Area is again introduced. The remaining lands
are managed to obtain their greatest potential biological yields
of timber and forage (Management Area A).
Alternative 3 proposes the following management scheme:
N.F.
ACRES	 PERCENTAGE
Management Area A	 72,600	 66
Management Area B	 1,600	 2
Management Area C	 32,000
	 29	 1
Management Area E	 1,600	 2
Proposed Research Natural Area	 1,200	 1
C	 109,000	 100
Direction for each Management Area is discussed in Section IV.
Management Descriptions:
Environmental Effects discussed for Management Areas A, B, C-and
E and the Proposed Research Natural Area remain the same. The
following items refer to the environmental effects of ALTERNATIVE
3 as a whole:
Air Quality and Noise
This alternative ranks sixth in air and noise pollution.
Management activities will be widespread.
Soils
k
Alternative 3 ranks sixth in potential for maintaining existing
soil conditions. Management activities that have potential for
soil disturbance occur in Management Areas A, B, and C. An
-extensive transportation system will be necessary to meet the
intent of management.
Water
Intensive management of most of the Unit has potential for water
quality degradation. The alternative ranks sixth in water quality
maintenance. It also produces the second highest volume of
runoff. Water quality will be maintained at the AA level in the
F	 long run.
Floodplains and Wetlands
This alternative ranks sixth in potential for maintaining flood-
plains and Wetlands because of the extensive management activities.
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Timber and Vegetation
This alternative has the second greatest potential for vege-
tative disturbance.
I
The potential biological timber yield is 13.1 MM board feet,
the second highest.	 This is about 1.1 MM board feet greater
than under existing management.
	 The alternative ranks
second in terms of potential timber output.
I
Range
Implementation of this alternative would produce the second
largest percentage of land in a transitory vegetative stage.
Consequently, the alternative has potential for producing
the second largest quantity of -forage.
Wildlife and Fish Habitats
Near optimum elk habitat is maintained on 31 percent of the
Unit.
	 In Management Area A, a variety of wildlife habitat
conditions result including increased forage and edge areas.
Hiding cover may be inadequate in some locations, however,
this alternative has the potential
	 for increasing elk habitat
approximately-30 percent over present management.
Old growth and solitude habitat results from management
areas intended to disperse and perpetuate old growth through-
out the Unit.
	 Other areas of ofd growth occur in the Pro-
' posed Research Natural Area and areas constrained because of d
watershed, soils, -or visual considerations.
	 Compared to the
present situation, old growth habitat is significantly
decreased.
This alternative ranks first in its concern for big game `IF habitat.	 It ranks sixth in potential for maintaining fish
habitat because of the widespread soil disturbance potential
and possibility of water degradation.
Recreation
Developed recreational opportunities will be maintained at
their present level.	 There will be a fairly extensive road
system to accommodate the management activities and less
r
natural appearing areas.
	 Consequently, there will 	 be more
emphasis on maintaining unroaded hunting conditions through
the use of road or area closures with this alternative.
	 In
some cases, roaded dispersed recreation opportunities will
increase slightly with the addition of some trail mileage
-
and the upgrading of existing trails. 4'
x
r Historical, Archeological and Cultural
;
This alternative ranks sixth in potential for maintaining
historical, archeological and cultural sites or areas in an
undisturbed condition.
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Undeveloped Areas
a
This alternative does not retain any areas for roadless management
or further planning. The land occupied by the two undeveloped
areas identified in RARE II would be managed as follows:
National Forest Land
Management Area A	 12,050	 69%
Management Area C	 5,200
	
30%
Management Area E	 250
	 1%
	
17,500	 100%
Some of the land in this area would remain unroaded because it is
non-productive, low in timber productivity, or unsuitable for
roading.
Visual
Management of vegetation in Management Areas B, C, and E meets
or exceeds existing visual quality objectives. The visual quality
objectives in the Proposed Natural Area is Preservation. Visual
quality objectives in Management area A remain the same as under
present management with the exception of Retention and Partial
Retention areas along the Pacific Crest Nationa Scenic Trail
which are changed to Modification.
Minerals
Mining activities will be operated under existing regulations.
About 1,200 acres of land in the Proposed Research Natural Area
may be withdrawn from mineral entry in the event of formal clas-
sification.
Soci o-Economic
This alternative ranks second as it relates to 'increases in
industries associated with timber and livestock.	 Potential	 for
increased jobs or changes in minority, low income or rural poverty
groups employment are minor.	 Potential dollar returns to the
local Counties from timber and grazing receipts ranksecond.
Fire and Residue Management
This alternative has the potential of providing the second fastest
FF capability for initial attack on wildfires because of an extensive
road system.
Roads and Trails
A need for an additional 57 miles of system roads is projected in
this alternative.	 Cooperative road construction agreements would
92
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remain basically unchanged in the West Subunit. Roads would be
constructed to the minimum standard necessary to manage the forest
resources. k
Seasonal area closures may be necessary in Management Areas B and C	 ='
to protect deer fawning and elk calving areas. No roads would be 	 J
allowed in the Proposed Research Natural Area.
Trail mileage may increase as new trail segments are constructed.
Land Adjustments
Land adjustment goals in the East Subunit are to retract from the
peripheral and isolated National Forest tracts lying east of	 J^
Wilson Creek and south of benchmark 6742. National Forest owner-
ship within the core of the Subunit would be consolidated through
acquisition of Washington State Department of Natural Resources
lands.
In the West Subunit the goal is to obtain more efficient management
through land adjustments.
4.	 ALTERNATIVE 4 (Refer to Map 4)
This alternative provides a mix that considers wildlife and
recreation as well as commodity production. Specific areas are
managed to maintain old growth wildlife habitat. Management Area
D, in the West Subunit is reduced in size to encompass an area in
which National Forest ownership is consolidated.
The following mix of Management Areas is proposed:
ACRES
	
PERCENTAGE
Management Area A 54,300 59
Management Area B 1,600 2
Management Area C 23,700 21
r_
Management Area D 16,600 15
Management Area E 1,600 2
F: Proposed Research Natural Area 1,200 1
TOTAL 1091000 100
Direction for each Management Area is discussed in Section IV.
t Environmental effects discussed previously for Management Areas
A, B, C, D and f and the Proposed Research Natural Area remain
the same.	 The following items refer to the environmental effects
L of Alternative 4 as a whole:
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NAir Quality and Noise 4
This alternative ranks fourth in the maintenance of air quality
and the potential for maintaining low noise levels. Activities
that cause noise and produce smoke or dust will be confined to
specific areas.
Soils
Approximately 18 percent of the Unit is managed in a near natural
or natural ecological condition (Management Areas D and E and a
'proposed Research Natural Area). 	 The alternative ranks fourth in
,maintenance of existing soil conditions. Soil disturbing activi-
ties will occur primarily in Management Area A, but also in
Management Areas 8 and C.
r	
Water
This alternative has the fourthgreatest potential for maintaining
water quality.	 Approximately 59 percent of the Unit will be
managed intensively for wood fiber and forage. Activities within
this area may cause reductions in water quality.	 This alternative
ranks fourth in potential runoff volume.	 Management Area E
limits management activities in some areas having high watershed
risk.	 Water quality will	 be maintained at the AA level	 in the
long run.
Floodplains and Wetlands
This alternative ranks fourth in potential for maintaining flood-
plains and wetlands.
Timber and Vegetation
This alternative ranks fourth in the maintenance of existing
vegetation.
	
More acres are allocated to management oriented
toward wildlife habitat maintenance and improvement than to
r	 dispersed unroaded recreation.
	
Vegetative changes are more
likely to occur in Management Area C than in D.
Potential timber production will
	
be about 12.1 MM board feet.
The alternative ranks fifth in timber output.	 This is slightly
greater than in Alternative 6.
t
e	 Range
-
'	 This alternative, ranks next to last with Alternative -6 in potential
for producing forage.
	 About 18 percent of the Unit has little or
no potential for additional transitory range.	 Another 21 percent
has limited potential for change.
94
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Wildlife and Fish Habitat
Near optimum big game habitat conditions occur in Management r,
Areas B, C and D. 	 New forage areas will develop in Management
Area A but hiding cover may be inadequate in some locations.
This alternative ranks third in elk habitat considerations.
This alternative identifies areas of old growth wildlife habitat,
Management Area E.	 These areas are dispersed throughout the
ro Unit.	 Other areas containing old growth wildlife habitat occur
in Management Area 1), the Proposed Research Natural Area, and in
areas where management activities are subdued by visual and k
watershed considerations. This alternative ranks fourth in po-
tential for maintaining existing fish habitat because of potential
for maintaining soil conditions and water quality.
Recreation
Developed recreation will stay at the present level. 	 This alter-
native has the third largest area that is managed for dispersed
unroaded recreation.
	
It provides a high level of dispersed °l
roaded recreation in Management Areas A and C. Trail oriented
off-road vehicle opportunities will 	 increase slightly with the
addition of some trail mileage and the upgrading of existing
trails.
Historical, Archeological
	
and Cultural
This alternative is fourth in potential for maintaining these
types of sites or areas.
Undeveloped Areas
G This alternative recommends management of the 17,500 acres of
undeveloped National forest land identified in RARE II as follows:
National Forest Land
Management Area A	 9,600	 55%
Management Area C	 2,700	 15%
C Management Area D	 4,950	 29%
Management Area E	 250	 1%
17,500	 100%
Visual
Management Areas B, C, D and E meet or exceed existing visual
quality objectives.
	
The visual quality objective of the 1,200
acre Proposed Research Natural Area is Preservation. Visual
quality objectives in Management Area A remain unchanged except
for Retention and Partial Retention areas along the PacificCrest
National Scenic Trail which arechanged to Modification.
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Minerals'
' Mining activities will operate under existing regulations. About
1,200 acres of land in the Proposed Research Natural Area may be
withdrawn from mineral entry in the event of formal classification. 	 k '
Socio-Economic
F There will be no significant change in industries associated with
timber and livestock.
	 Employment including that of minority, low
income, or rural poverty groups will remain unchanged.	 Monetary
returns to County governments are slightly greater than under
present management.
Fire and Residue Management
This alternative ranks third in potential for providing fast
initial attack on wildfires.
Roads and Trails
Fifty-two miles of additional system roads are required in Alter-
native 4.
	 Some roads through National	 Forest land in Management
Area D would be necessary to permit access to adjoining private
lands.	 Such roads would be designed to have a minimum impact on
the land.	 Their location would not be simply rerouted to cir-
cumvent Management Area D if the best location was through such
areas.
The Forest Service would not share in the construction cost of
these roads unless they provide recreational or other management
opportunities and meet the objective of Management Area D.
Whenever the Forest Service does not share in the construction
cost and has no management need of a road, it could be closed to
recreational vehicle traffic. 	 In the West Subunit, roads con-
structed through Management Areas A, B, and C would be located
and constructed under the applicable cooperative road construction
C	 1Mana	 ment	 f roads -'n Management Area 	 ma	 inc odeagreement.	 e	 o	 	 i9Y
seasonal closures to provide unroaded hunting.	 No roads would be
allowed in the Proposed Research Natural Area.
A slight increase in trail mileage is anticipated as new trail
segments are constructed.
Land Adjustments
The land adjustment goal for the East Subunit is to retract from
the peripheral and isolated National	 Forest tracts lying east of
Wilson Creek and south of Bench Mark 6742. 	 National	 Forest
-^--. ownership within the core of the Subunit would be consolidated
through acquisition of Washington State Department of Natural
Resources land.
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3In the West Subunit the goal is to consolidate National Forest
ownership in Management Area D and adjust ownership in other
areas to obtain more efficient management.
5.	 ALTERNATIVE 5 (Refer to Mai 5)
This alternative is an amenity and wildlife habitat oriented
alternative.	 It proposes the same management for the West
Subunit that is depicted in Alternative 3. 	 In the East Subunit,
the two undeveloped areas identified in RARE II are designated
for further planning. 	 All other areas in the East Subunit are
managed the same as in Alternative 3. 	 It proposes the following
management: :?
N.F.
ACRES	 PERCENT
Management Area A	 -60,500	 55
Management Area B	 1,600	 2
Management Area C	 26,900	 25
_	 Management Area E	 1,300	 1
Management Area F	 17,500	 15
Proposed Research Natural Area	 1,200	 1
i'OTALS
	
109,000	 100
Direction for each Management Area is discussed in Section IV.
Environmental Effects discussed for Management Areas A, B, C, E
and F and the Proposed Research Natural Area remain the same.
The following items refer to the environmental effects of Alter-
native 5 as a whole:
Air Quality and Noise
k This alternative ranks third i n the maintenance of air quality
and the potential for maintaining low noise levels. Activities
that cause noise and produce smoke or dust will be primarily
confined to the West Subunit.	 Approximately 36 percent of the
East Subunit is managed in a near natural condition, Management
Area F.
Soils
This alternative ranks third in potential for maintaining existing Q
soil conditions.	 Soil disturbing activities will occur primarily
t_ in Management Area A. -Seventeen percent of the Unit is managed
in a near natural- condition (Management Areas E, F and a Proposed
Research Natural Area).	 Soil disturbance frequently occurs in
Management Areas -B and C because of efforts to improve wildlife
habitat.
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Water
Intensive management of most of the Unit has potential for water
quality degradation. This alternative ranks third in water
quality maintenance. It produces the third greatest water yield.
Water quality will be maintained at the AA level over the long
term.
Floodplains and Wetlands
This alternative ranks third in potential for maintaining existing
floodplains and wetlands.
Timber and Vegetation
This alternative ranks third in maintenance of existing vegetation.
Management Areas E and F and the Proposed Research Natural Area
are managed in a near natural condition. Eighty-two percent of
the Unit is subject to man caused vegetative disturbance.
^I
The potential biological timber yield will be 11.9 million board
feet. Potential annual yields of 1.5 million board feet of
timber in Management Area F and 0.2 million board feet in the
Proposed Research Natural Area are unavailable. This alternative
ranks last in its potential for timber production.
Range
This alternative ranks last in its potential for increasing
forage because of the reduced transitory range. In Management
Area F range use will continue at existing levels.
E
r
Wildlife and Fish Habitats
Near optimum elk habitat is maintained on 27 percent of the Unit.
In Management Area A, a variety of wildlife habitat conditions
result including increased forage and edge areas. Hiding cover
r
	
	 may be inadequate in some areas. This alternative has the po-
tential for sustaining the second greatest elk population.
_Planned areas of old growth and solitude habitat occur in Manage-
ment Area E. Other areas of old growth occur in the Proposed
Research Natural Area and Management Area F. Watershed, soil and
visual considerations provide additional areas of old growth
habi tat.
	-
r
	
	 This alternative ranks second in its concern for improving big
game habitat. It ranks third in potential for maintaining fish
habitat.
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Recreation
Developed recreation will be maintained at its present level.''
The West Subunit will have a fairly extensive road system.
Roaded dispersed recreation opportunities will
	
increase in this
Subunit.
In the East Subunit, 36 percent of the area will be managed in an
undeveloped condition.	 Existing recreational activities including
motorized use continues at about the same level as present. 	 This
alternative offers the greatest opportunity for a fairly extensive
area suitable for unroaded recreation. Dispersed use is maintained
at approximately the existing level. 	 Trail oriented ORV oPP	 Y	 g	 PPor-
tunities are constructed and existing trails are upgraded. 	 In
the East Subunit ORV use would be maintained at present levels
until a final recommendation is made on the further planning
areas. The results of this study could result in a reduction in
ORV opportunities in that area. j
Historical, Archeological and Cultural
This alternative ranks third in potential for maintaining his-
torical, archeological and cultural	 sites and areas.
Undeveloped Areas
This alternative retains the two undeveloped areas identified in
RARE II for roadless management. 	 Management direction is speci-
fied in Section IV, Management Area F. a
Visual
Direction in Management Areas B, C and E meet or exceed existing
visual	 quality objectives.	 The visual classification for Manage-
ment Area F becomes Preservation.
	 Visual quality objectives in
k Management Area A remain the same as existing standards with the
exception of Retention and Partial Retention areas along the
Cascade Crest National Scenic Trail which are changed to Modi--
fication.
	
The visual quality objective of the Proposed Research a{
Natural Area is Preservation.
Minerals
Mining activities will be operated under existing regulations. 	 In
the event of formal classification about 1,200 acres in the
Proposed Research Natural Area and 17,500 acres in Management
Area F would be withdrawn from mineral entry. 'k
;d
Socio-Economic
This alternative ranks last in potential for increases in indus-
tries associated with timber and livestock; potential for in-
creasing jobs or changes in minority, low income, or rural	 poverty
group employment and returns to County governments.
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Fire and Residue Management
t	 This alternative rank; °ast in potential for providing fast initial
attack on wildfires because of the reduced road system.
Roads and Trails
A need for approximately 36 more miles of system roads is projected
in this alternative. Most of these are in the West Subunit. Roads
constructed through Management Areas A, B, and C would be located
and constructed under the applicable cooperative road construction
agreements in the West Subunit. Management of roads in Management
Area C may include seasonal closures to provide unroaded hunting.
No roads would be allowed in the proposed Research Natural Area.
A slight increase in trail mileage is anticipated as new trail
segments are constructed.
6.	 ALTERNATIVE 6 Refer to Mar 6)
This alternative represents the present management situation tno
change in present management). Management guidelines were es-
tablished in the 1971 District Multiple-Use Plans. Almost all of
the National Forest land in the Unit is managed for commodity
production (General Forest). This alternative proposes the
following management bending completion of RARE II:
General Forest
RARE II Undeveloped Areas
Proposed Research Natural Area
N. F.
ACRES PERCENT
90,300 83
17,500 16
1,200 1
109,0007	 100
The management direction for those acreages identified in
RARE II was determined through the RARE II process. This in-
volved three possible allocations: 1) recommendation for
immediate wilderness designation, 2) further planning, and 3)
allocation to other uses. Section II-C-13 provides a discussion_-
-	 of the RARE II process.
Environmental Effects discussed for the Proposed Research Natural
Area remain the same. The following items refer to the environ-
mental effects of Alternative 6 as a whole:
Air Quality and Noise
This alternative ranks fifth in the maintenance of air quality
and the potential for maintaining low noise levels. Activities
that cause noise and produce smoke or dust will primarily occur
on the West Subunit.
roan causea soil disturbances could occur almost anywhere within
the 83 percent of the Unit classed as General Forest. Soil,
watershed, and visual considerations will limit the area subject
to disturbance. This alternative ranks fifth in potential for
maintenance of existing soil conditions.
Water
Intensive management of most of the Unit for commodity production
could cause water degradation. the alternative ranks !fifth in
maintenance of water quality.
	 It produces the least yield of
water based on the present situation.
	 Water quality is main-
tained at the AA level except for short periods of time.
Floodplains and Wetlands
This alternative ranks fifth in potential for maintaining flood-
plains and wetlands in a natural condition.
Timber and Vegetation
J
This alternative ranks fifth in maintenance of existing vegetation.
The Proposed Research Natural Area and RARE II Undeveloped Areas
are managed in a near natural condition. Vegetative disiuirbance
may occur within 83 percent of the Unit. Most of the old growth
stands would eventually be harvested.
With present day visual and stream management considerations the
calculated net yield for this alternative is 12.0 million board
feet per year.	 Thi s includes the volume within the RARE I`I
Areas.	 When the potential yield from these areas is excluded,
the yield for the Planning Unit becomes 11.4 million board feet.
Range
This alternative ranks sixth in potential for producing forage.
:. Future grazing potential is anticipated to remain unchanged.
Wildlife and Fish Habitats
E New forage areas will be created in harvest areas.	 Any improve-
ments in wildlife, habitat are incidental to timber management
activities that occur. 	 Hiding cover may or may not be adequate.
. This alternative ranks last in potential for sustaining optimum
r'
.elk habitat,
An area of old growth and solitude habitat is maintained in the
^ Proposed Research Natural Area.
	 Other areas are temporarily
a
a
,
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maintained in the RARE II Undeveloped Areas. 	 Watershed, soils
and visual considerations provide additional old growth habitat.
This alternative ranks last in its concern for wildlife habitat
improvement or maintenance.	 Potential for maintenance of fish
habitat .ranks fifth
Historical, Archeological and Cultural
8ly
This alternative ranks fifth in potentialfor maintaining his-
3
torical, archeological. and cultural sites or areas in an un-
disturbed condition.
Recreation
Developed recreation will be maintained at its present level.
Dispersed roaded recreation will increase as roads are extended
or constructed into undeveloped areas. a
Unroaded dispersed recreational opportunities are temporarily
maintained in the more remote areas of the Unit. 	 Eventually,
many of these areas will disappear as access roads are con -
structed.	 Road closures may be necessary to provide unroaded
hunting conditions.
Trail oriented ORV opportunities in the West Subunit wouldin-
crease slightly with the addition of some new trails and the d
upgrading of existing trraails :	In the .East Subunit ORV oppor-
tunities would remain approximately at the present level.	 In the
RARE II Undeveloped Areas, ORV opportunities could increase by
constructing new ORV routes in areas now allocated to multiple
use.
Undeveloped Areas
l
RARE II resulted in the allocation of the two undeveloped areas
to non-wilderness use.
Visual
This alternative maintains the existing 'visual management objec-
tives for the Unit. 	 Some adjustments may occasionally be necessary
to reflect changing conditions such as new recreation oriented
raods, trails or areas.
Minerals
Mining activities will be operated under existing regulations. 	 In
the event of formal classification, about 1,200 acres in the
4. Proposed Research Natural Area would be withdrawn from minera l
(
r
^
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Socio-Economic
This alternative ranks sixth in potential for increases in	 s
industries associated with timber and livestock; potential for
increasing jobs or changes in minority, low income, or rural`
poverty group employment-and returns to County governments
Fire and Residue Management
This alternative rankssixth in the potential for fast initial
e attack on wildfires.
Roads and Trails
A need for approximately 49 additional miles of system roads is
	
i	 projected for this alternative. There would be no change in the
construction standards and management of future share cost agree-
ment roads. No road construction would be permitted in the
Proposed Research Natural Area.
'frail mileage would increase slightly as some new trail segments
are constructed.
Land Adjustments
Thegoal of land ownership adjustment is to gain more efficient
management through exchange, retraction or acquisition. The
preliminary agreements listed in Section II-B-4, Page 13 are in
harmony with this goal;
PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE
7.	 ALTERNATIVE 7 (Refer to Map 7)
This alternative is a refinement of Alternative 2, Changes were
made in the boundaries of Management Areas A, B, C and D in
Alternative 2 so that they more closely follow natural features,
►
	
	
recognize the impacts of past activities and acknowledge the
capabilities or limitations of the land to respond to the pro-
posed management. This alternative provides a balanced management
j	 mix to attain a high level of wood fiber and forage production
j
	
	 while maintaining critical big game cover and lands having high`
quality, for dispersed recreation in a natural appearing environ-
ment. The Proposed Research Natural Area allocation is dropped
in this alternative. The alternative proposes the following
management:
National. Forest
	
Acres	 Percent
Management Area A	 66,160	 60
Management Area B	 800	 1
	
.., .
	 Management Area C	 21,360	 20
Management Area D	 20,680	 19
TOTALS
	
109,000	 100
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Direction for each Management Area is discussed in Section IV,
ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED.
Environmental effects discussed for Management Areas A, B, C and
D remain the same. The following items refer to the environmental
effects of Alternative 7 as a whole.
Air Quality and Noise
This alternative ranks second in the maintenance of air quality
and potential for maintaining low noise levels. Activities that
cause noise and produce smoke will be located at lower elevations
or in specific portions of Management Areas A, B and C.
Soils
This alternative ranks second in its potential for maintaining
existing soil conditions. Approximately 19 percent of the Unit
is managed in a near natural ecological condition (Management
Area D). Management activities within Management Area A have the
greatest potential for causing soil disturbance.
Water
This alternative ranks second in potential for maintenance of
water quality and fifth in potential for increasing water yields.
Water quality will be maintained at the AA level over the long
f	 run	 Approximately 61 percent of the Unit would be managed
intensively for wood fiber and forage production.
Floodelains and Wetlands
This alternative ranks second in potential for maintaining flood-
plains and wetlands in a natural condition.
r	
Timber and Vegetation
Potential timber production ranks third. With an estimated
output of 12.4 MM board feet per year. Very little vegetative
change will occur in Management Area D, which includes 19 percent
of the area. This alternative ranks second in maintenance of
existing vegetation.
Range
Forage production is slightly increased over the existing level,
with this alternative. Potential forage output ranks third
k
Wildlife and Fish Habitats
Under this alternative near optimum big game habitat conditions
are maintained in Management Areas B and C. Management Area A
I
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provides additional forage areas but there may be an overall
reduction in big game hiding cover. This alternative ranks
fourth in terms of big game habitat maintenance.
No specific areas are managed for old growth habitat. There are
approximately 1,000 acres of old growth or mature stands of
timber in Management Area D. Management in this area favors
	
1	 retention of existing and formation of new old growth stands.
Watershed, streamside and visual considerations will retain
various stands of old growth habitat in Management Areas A and C.
This alternative ranks second in potential for maintaining fish
i habitat conditions.
Recreation
	 }
Developed recreation will remain at the present level in the near
future. This alternative provides the second highest amount of
area for dispersed recreation in a natural appearing environment.
There will also be more opportunities for road oriented rec-
reation including hunting--primarily in Management Areas A and C.
Off-road vehicle opportunities will increase slightly with the
upgrading or addition of new trails or routes._,
Historical, Archeological and Cultural
This alternative is second in potential for maintaining his-
torical, archeological and cultural sites or areas in an
undisturbed condition.
Undeveloped Areas
i
This alternative does not recommend retention of any acres to
roadless Management, Area F. The 17,500 acres of undeveloped
National Forest land identified in RARE II are distributed to the
k	 following management in this alternative:
National Forest Land'
r	
Management Area A	 9,605 Acres
	
55%
Management Area C	 3,450 Acres	 20%
Management Area D	 4,445 Acres
	
25%
TOTALS
	 17,500	 100'
Because of the characteristics of these areas such as sparse
timber, low timber productivi ty;, and the proposed management
of the area much of it will remain unroaded.
The Proposed Research Natural Area allocation at Taneum Lake
is dropped from this alternative because of the Research Area
Committee's recommendation.
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Visual
Management of vegetation in Management Areas B-and C meet or
exceeds existing visual quality objectives. Visual quality
objectives in Management Area D meet or exceed the standard for
Partial Retention.
Area A remains the same as under present management with the
exception of Retention and Partial Retention areas along the
Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail which are changed to
Modification.
Minerals
Mining activities will operate under existing regulations.
Socio-Economic
There will be no significant change in industries associated with
timber and livestock. Minority and other employment including,
low income and rural poverty groups will not be changed very
much. Monetary returns to County governments are slightly greater
than under present management. The alternative ranks third in
terms of potential returns to the local Counties from timber and
grazing receipts
Fire and Residue Mana_gement
This alternative ranks fourth in potential for providing fast
initial attack on wildfires because of the reduced road system
(Management Area D).
Roads and Trails
An estimated additional 51 miles of system roads would be neces-
sary in Alternative 7. Some roads through National Forest land
in Management Area D would be necessary to permit access to
adjoining, private lands. Such roads would be designed to have a
minimum impact on the land. Their location would not be simply
rerouted to circumvent Management Area D if the best location was
through such areas. The Forest Service would not share in the
construction cost of these roads unless they provide recreational
or other management opportunities and meet the objectives of
Management Area D. Whenever the Forest Service does not share
in the construction cost and has no management need of a road,
it could be closed to recreational vehicle traffic. Roads con-
structed through Management Areas A, B, and C could be constructed
and managed under the applicable cooperative road construction
agreement.
A slight increase in trail mileage may occur as new trail segments
are constructed to connect existing trails or replacesome existing
trails.
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Land Adjustments
The land adjustment goal for the East Subunit is tc
peripheral and isolated National- Forest tracts lyir
Wilson Creek and south of .benchmark 6742. National
ship within the core of the Subunit would be consol
acquisition of Washington Sate Department of Natur
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C.	 PROBABLE ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS WHICH CANNOT BE AVOIDED
The magnitude of probable adverse environmental effects will vary directly
i
with the kind and intensity.of management activity being proposed.
some degree, all alternatives 	 will produce adverse environmental effects.
The following effects apply to all alternatives. j
i
Noise, dust, smoke and emissions from management activities will pollute
the a ir and environment
ttimberaharvestings and Dslashp
	 activit i es
such as roadconstruction, 
the main cause of these effects.	 The effects will tend to be temporary
and of short duration. 	 The impacts on forest visitors and wildlife will
depend upon their proximity to the activity.
	
The effects will tend to
be very minor or nearly unnoticeable inside Management Areas proposed
for a low level of management activity.
Intensive timber management practices will cause a reduction in old
growth habitat on which some species of wildlife are dependent. 	 On the
f	 other hand, areas where harvesting is excluded or minimized will not
produce the diversity in vegetation types desired by many other species
of wildlife.	 Increased roading will raise the likelihood that wildlife
will be harrassed.	 This effect can be minimized where necessary with
a
seasonal restrictions or area closures.
Permanent road construction will reduce the productive land base available 	 - F'
for timber production.
The allocation of the Roadless Areas to uses other than wilderness and
the subsequent entry of these areas with management activities that
e	 change wilderness characteristics, will reduce the land base available
for wilderness use in the future. 3.
r	 Water quality may	
adversely affe cted,b intensve managemeta
activities
ofor concentration - people,	 sty	 m	 i	 ip
areas.	 These effects are predicted to be within acceptable levels and
F	 should be localized and temporary in nature. 	 Water quality will be
maintained at the AA level over the long run.
^.	 Some soil degradation will occur through management activities that
cause compaction, displace or destroy protecting surface biomass and
- litter, or disturb the soil itself. 	 Domestic grazing, timber harvest,
road construction, concentrated camping or trail use, site preparation,
etc., all have the potential to cause soil damage. 	 --
From an economic standpoint, restricting full timber yield on commercial
f,	 forest land reduces employment in timber related industries and lowers
income to County budgets and the Federal treasury.
T
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'S ENVIRONMENT
PRODUCTIVITY.
The following relationships refer to all alternatives. Long-term
productivity means the continued ability of the land to produce com-
modity and amenity values for future generations. This capability
it
	
	 remains intact if soil productivity is not impaired and land and water
communities and the physical character of the landscape are not impaired
or altered beyond a short-term recovery period.
Effects of short-term uses on the various resources were discussed for
the seven alternatives. The effects of these on the maintenance of
long-term productivity is expected to be as follows:
Road construction to facilitate principal activities such as timber
harvesting may reduce the productivity of the land occupied by these
roads to produce vegetation.
Most of the soils occurring in the Kittitas Planning Unit are not highly
productive. More importantly, many of them are very susceptible to
damage that can reduce their level of productivity. Maintenance of soil
productivity is a major consideration when initiating any soil disturbing
activity on the Unit.
Some temporary soil losses can be expected in areas subjected to soil
disturbing activities. Proper location, design and construction of
roads, bridges and other facilities and utilization of proper management
and harvest techniques can hold soil losses within acceptable limits.
Short-term reductions in_water quality may occur in some location and at
certain times. Resource management options are deferred in some areas
and watersheds inan effort to maintain soil stability, hydrological
balance and water quality. None of the alternatives considered will
adversely affect the long-term quality of water or fisheries resources
or instream flows for fish in the Yakima River System. All alternatives
utilize water quality monitoring programs to detect pollution sources.
The long -term water quality of the streams on the Unit will be main-
tained at the AA level
Timber productivity may increase as overmature decadent stands are
i
	
	 replaced by young vigorous stands. The long-term effect will be an
increase in potential annual yield from the managed stands. In areas
managed in a natural or near natural condition, all or a portion of the
timber productivity is foregone for long-term maintenance of existing
ecological systems.
As old growth decadent timber stands_ are harvested there will be a
Lreduction in old growth and solitude habitat for those wildlife species
F	 dependent upon it. In Alternatives 1, 2, 6 and 7 the maintenance of old
growth and solitude habitat would be less than in those where such
	 j
habitat is managed. Management of ofd growth habitat contributes to the
diversity of wildlife habitat but reduces timber harvesting potential in
the long run.
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4	 D.	 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LOCAL SHORT-TERM US
AND THE MAINTENANCE AND ENHANCEMENT OF L
40'}
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In all alternatives there will be some changes in wildlife habitat. Some
species may be temporarily displaced while other species may find more
favorable short-term habitat conditions. Alternatives 2, 3, 4, 5 and 7
provide significant long-term improvements in elk habitat.
All alternatives reduce the potential for unroaded dispersed recreation
while increasing opportunities for dispersed roaded recreation. The
unroaded character of two identified undeveloped areas is altered in
four of the alternatives to produce long-term outputs of wood fiber,
forage and wildlife habitat. 	 j
All of the alternatives provide various levels of non-declining yields
	 1
of timber and forage in those areas managed for timber and forage
I	 production.
	
I
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E.	 IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENT OF RESOURCES
For definition purposes, an irreversible commitment of resources can be
defined as a situation in which certain resources are lost to society
within the foreseeable future. The opportunity to restore such re-
sources is negligible or non-existent for all practical purposes. An
irretrievable commitment of resources also produces a loss but under
conditions that permit restoration or replacement of the resource in the
future. The following discussions refer to all alternatives.
The allocation of the Roadless Areas to uses other than wilderness would
constitute an irreversible loss. Congress retains the authority to re-
classify these areas as wilderness at some later date, but the develop-
ment of these areas through timber harvesting, road construction, and
other intensive management activities would change their wilderness
character.
Use of mineral resources and road rock would result in an irreversible
commitment of resources.
Energy expended in carrying out these management activities would be an
irreversible loss.
Any soil loss in the affected area is_ irreversible. Even under the most
carefully controlled conditions, management activities will result in
some soil disturbance. Once this soil is eroded by wind or water it
requires geologic processes to restore.
The destruction or damage of historic or cultural resources would be an	 1
t	 irreversible loss. All alternatives specifically provide for protecting
such resources. However, some of these resources may not have been
discovered yet. If management activities were to disturb them before
their significance was known, the damage probably could not be reversed.
i	 The possibility for this to happen is greatest in alternatives that
provide for the highest level of timber production and road construction.
!
	
	
All alternatives include considerations that irretrievably affect potential
timber, water, and forage yields. Such considerations required for the
protection of other resources such as floodplains, wetlands, wildlife
'
	
	 habitat, water quality, recreation and visual values preventthe full
attainment of wood fiber, water yield and forage production. Although
full timber yield may be obtainable through new technology at some time
in the future, the interim loss is irretrievable.
f
	
	 The loss of old growth timber habitat for some forms of wildlife is
irretrievable. It would take 200 or more years to replace old growth
once it is cut.
z	-
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Intensive management activities could result in an irretrievable
loss of the natural character of the landscape. It would take
several decades to restore the natural appearance once it was 	 t
changed.
Activities in slash disposal, timber harvest, reforestation, and
recreation site improvement will result in an irretrievable loss of
habitat for some species of wildlife.
Loss of economic benefits, such as jobs and income, are irretriev-
ably lost under land management allocations which forego full timber
production.
a
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VI.	 EVALUATION OF ALTERNATIVES
The seven alternatives presented have many similarities at
discussed in the preceding section. Table 1 on the following
pagers compares the alternatives with respect to the evaluation
criteria listed in Section III. Table 2 summarizes the out-
puts and opportunity potentials of the seven alternatives.
Tables 3 through 10 provide more detailed summaries of outputs
for the alternatives by resources.
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enhance existing
habitat to sustain
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for game and non-
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ESTIMATED CAPABILITY OF ALTERNATIVES TO SATISFY KITTITAS PLANNING GOALS
L T E R N A T I VIE
(Existi
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1^	 !CANNING GOAL	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6(	 I	 I	 I	 1-
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(Preferred)
7
Meets Goal This alter
native is similar
alternative 2 of _.._
Draft Environment__
Statement with ml, :Dr
boundary adjustmec_e
that should mpro:e
habitat conditions for
game and non came
animals as well, a=
threatened and endan-
gered species. Manage-
ment Area A (619 cf
Unit) will provide the
greatest vegetati•:e
variety through inten-
sive timber management
activities. Altho=ch
somewhat reduced i"
size from Alternative
2, Management Area B
still delineates 7the
most important big gam
winter range areas.
Areas dropped fro- Man
agement Area B consist
of heavily timbered
north slopes with
little available or
potential winter forag
Management Area C is
similar to the same
allocation in Alterna-
tive 2 with some rede-
finement of boundaries
to include areas impor
tant far calving,escap
cover and forage. The
modified boundaries
will also blend better
with existing manage-
ment on adjacent State
Game lands in the East
Subunit. As with Al-
ternative 2, substan-
tial areas are
allocated to Managemen
Area D. The near
natural appearing ob-
Does Not Meet Goal,	 Meets Goal. This	 Meets Goal. This	 Meets Goal. A
Most of the Planning Alternative will 	 Alternative is	 particularly wide
Unit (478) is	 provide a wideI similar to 	 range of habitat
allocated to Manage- range of vegetative I Alternative 2 	 conditions will
ment Area A where	 conditions and will i except that more 	 evolve under this
intensive timber	 l serve to enhance	 acres are allocated	 Alternative. It is
management. practices the habitat for
	
to maintaining '_deal similar to
will predominate..	 botingame and non-.	 cover/forage	 Alternative 2 except
Although this will	 game species as well conditions for elk 	 that an allocation to
produce vegetative	 as threatened or	 in Management Area C Management Area E
variety in mostly	 endangered species	 and no allocation is is made to provide
younger age classes 	 that are found to	 made to Management	 additional old groyith
and an increased	 exist on the	 Area D. n special	 habitat. Management
amount of forage	 Planning Unit.	 allocation is made	 Areas D, E, and the
for big game,_	 Management Area A
	
to Management Area E proposed RNA will
several adverse	 (608 of Unit) will	 to preserve additional provide 1008 of the
effects will also	 increase vegetative 	 areas of old growth	 snag habitat required
occur. Old growth	 variety and forage 	 habitat. Although	 by snag dependent
habitat except in	 production.	 the Alternative does species, substantial
special visual and 	 Management Area B	 not allocate	 areas of old growth,
streamside areas	 will provide	 significant	 and large
will be severely 	 elk winter	 acreages to be	 opportunities for
reduced. Big	 range management.	 managed in a near 	 solitude. These areas
game may find	 About 19,000 acres 	 natural setting, the will also reduce the
inadequate cover	 in Management Area	 overall effect of the chance of disturbance
and be increasingly C will be managed	 Alternative will be to of rare and
harrassed. Snag	 to provide ideal elk - enhance wildlife habita t endangered species.
dependent wildlife	 cover/forage
	
conditions particularI3 Intensive management
will experience a	 relationships.	 for elk.	 in Management Area A
much reduced amount Management Area D 	 will provide a
of habitat. The	 will provide large	 variety of habitat
chance of disturbance areas of seclusion, 	 conditions, increase
of rare and	 and additional snag	 edge effect, and
endangered species	 and old growth
	
increase forage for
will increase.	 habitat. As with
	
big game. some
Except for the	 Alternative 1, the	 reduction in cover
proposed Research	 proposed Research	 ay also result in
Natural Area no	 Natural Area Will	 Management Area A.
large areas of	 supplement snag	 This Alternative will
seclusion are	 habitat, provide	 not benefit elk to
provided by the	 areas of seclusion	 the extent as
Alternative. The	 and furnish some	 Alternative 3, but
alternative sets	 additional old growth	 will enhance conditions
aside a	 habitat. Although	 for a more diverse
elk winter range	 different wildlifeange of wildlife
area but does not	 species will be	 pecies.
stantial areas of
seclusion and old
growth habitat. The
alternative does not
	
l
allocate any specific benefitted by_differen 	 include any specific
«,.....^,:-.. e,,	 .....,.o„^o	 ^rratv,;na_	
I	
I	 lallocation to
hA
I
t
w=^
1
2
^LTERNAT ItIE
(Existing) (Preferred)
PLANNING GOAL 1 2 3' 4 5 6 7
in a relatively substantially improve Management Area E (old
or thegrowth)	 proposed
natural conditions for Research Natural Area.
In the longsetting.
	 9 wildlife on - However, the benefits
run this Alternative Planning Unit. that would accrue to
would not sustain the w'dl*fe from suphha	 oca ions can
quality of wildlife found in the other Man
habitat conditions agement Areas.	 The
that now exist on the overall effect of Al-ternative 7 will be to
Planning Unit. substantially improve
conditions for wildlife
on the Planning Unit.
Manipulate elk Generally Fails to Exceeds Goal.About Exceeds Goal. About Exceeds Goal.	 About Exceeds Goal.	 About Fails To Meet Goal
Meet Goal.	 No No specifichabitat to 19,000 acres '(179 of 32,000 acres (293 of 23,700 acres (229 of 26,900 acres (259 of Exceeds Goal. About
sustain specific allocation area) managed specif;- area) managed area) managed area) managed llocation to provide 21,400 acres (20% of
a balanced mix for maintenance of tally for optimum elk specifically for specifically for specifically for optimum elk habitat area) managed specifi-
of forage and optimum elk cover habitat and unroaded optimum elk habitat optimum elk habitat optimum elk habitat or unroaded hunting tally for optimum elkhabitat and unroaded
cover needs with requirements or hunting experience and unroaded hunting and unroaded hunting and unroaded hunting experience.	 As hunting experience
more emphasis on for unroaded (Management	 rea C). experience. experience. experience. "General Forest" areas (Management Area C). 
Area D willproviding hunting. experience. Management Area D .(Management Area C).. .. (Management Area C). (Management Area C). are developed	 - Managementmany of the-provide
opportunities for Most of the area (21,500 acres) No specific Management Area D Management Area F cover/forage relation- same benefits in its
unroaded hunting would eventually provides approx- dispersed recreation (16,600 acres) provide (RARE II Roadless ships will be impacted 20,700 acre allocation.
experience. be roaded.	 Small imately the same allocation (Managementg approximately the Areas--17,500 and opportunities for The most important big
	 winter range area
allocation (1,600 benefits.	 Small Area D).	 Small same benefits. 	 Small acres) will receive unroaded hunting are managed for that
acres) to allocation (1,600 allocation (1,600 allocation (1.600 further wilderness experiences will be purpose in Management
elk winter range. acres) to acres) to acres) to critical elk study but will provid reduced.	 Roadless Area B.	 This alterna-
Elk numbers expect- elk winter range. elk winter range. winter range.	 A many of the same areas provide some tive is estimated asbeing capable of sus-
ed to be approx- Improved habitat This Alternative is possible 233 increase benefits as unroaded hunting taining 209 more elk
imately the same conditions are estimated of being in elk numbers is Management Area C for experiences for time than presently reside
as at present. estimated as being capable of supporting estimated under this time being.	 Small being.	 No specific on the Planning Unit.
capable of a 313 increase in Alternative. allocation (1,600 allocation to However, as with allalternatives the actual
supporting 199 more elk numbers over acres) to elk winter range. population levels will
elk under this existing levels. elk winter range. be most dependent on
Alternatives Improved habitat Mate Game policies an
conditions are the management .if cri-
estimated as being
tical winter range
areas off the Planning
capable of Unit. Overall, the al-
supporting 269 more ternative will signii-cantiy improve cover/
elk under this forage relationships
Alternative. for elk and provide
more opportunities for
an unroaded hunting
Intensify range Meets Goal.	 AUM Meets Goal. To a Meets Goal.	 AUM Fails To Meet Goal. :Fails To Meet Goal. Fails To Meet Goal. experience.
AUM production AUM productionmanagement to production limited degree, production Existing situation does
improve forage predicted to AUM production estimated to increase estimated to not provide increase
and provide more increase by 149 estimated to increase by - insignificant. decrease by 39. in intensity of Meets Goal.	 AUM
opportunity for due primarily increase by about about 89. Output nearly the Possibility of some management or AUM production estimated to
livestock to increase in one percent. same as under transitory range output.	 Roadless increase by about 39.
grazing, transitory existing increase in future areas may provide
range. management, depending on final increased transitory
allocation of Manage- range opportunity after
ment Area F (RARE II decision on land
Roadless Areas-- allocation is made.
17,500 acres),
through wilderness
study.
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(Existing)
6
ual timber yield
mated at 13.2
with FARE II
dless Areas.
ual yield drops to
0 MM when present
visual and
eamside constraints
applied and to
4 MM when Roadless
a yields are also
lucted. Timber
:ld per acre per
.r is quite low,
6 board feet)
`icating a large
Lion of low
ductivity acres
ocated to wood
,er production.
(Preferred)
7
Meets Goal. Timber
yield estimated at
about 12.4 MM board
feet per year or about
0.4 mMBF than existing
levels with the same
visual and streamside
management constraints
Mean annual increment
for Management Area
increases to about
170 board feet per
acre per year.
r+
:ets Goal. Under
to existing
.tuation, about
A of the
:creation use of
its area is in the
,rm of dispersed
creation. Only
developed
creation facilities
ist in the
anning Unit. The
rgest single
creation use is
imitive picnicking
d camping followed
driving for pleasure
d hunting. The
timated existing
vel of dispersed
creation use is
5,000 visitor days
r year.
is Goal. Same as
ernative 2. Dis-
sed recreation is
imated at 239,272
itor days per year
er this Alternative,
i^
e
r
N
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PLANNING GOAL
optimize timber
production
based on site
potential.
,,,EmphasizeEmphasi
.
V dispersed
recreation
activities-
1	 2
Meets Coal. Timber. Meets Goal. Timber
yield under this
	
yield estimated at
Alternative is	 12.2 MM board feet
estimated at 14 . 0	 per year, slightly
MM board feet per	 more than existing
year or about 2.0 MM levels with the
board feet more than same streamside and
- the existing level	 visual constraints.
with the same	 Mean annual
constraints. Mean	 increment for
annual increment	 .Management Area A.
for the	 increases to about
L
intensively	 166 board feet per
managed areas	 acre per year.
(management Area A)
is approximately
140 board feet per
acre per year
indicating a high
proportion of low
productivity acres
devoted to timber
production.
Meets Goal.	 Meets Goal. Increase
Increase in	 in dispersed
dispersed	 recreation use
recreation use	 estimated at 10%
estimated _at_15%	 over existing. All
over existing. All	 categories
III categories	 ' expected to
'expected to	 increase except
increase except	 hiking which is
hiking which is 	 projected for a
projected for a 244	 104 decline.
decline. Equestrian Largest increases
and rock hounding	 anticipated in
use expected to	 gathering forest
remain static.	 products for
Largest increases	 pleasure (+248),
estimated for	 primitive
hunting (+294),	 picnicking and
gathering forest	 camping (+12%),
products (+394),	 and hunting (+114).
primitive picnicking 'Dispersed
and camping +14%), recreation is
and driving for'estimated at
pleasure (+144). This 238,541 visitor
Alternative will	 days per year
require the greatest under this
mileage of new roads Alternative.
and produce the highe st
output of dispersed
recreation visitor
days 248,482 visitor
A L T E 	 N A T I V E
3 4
Meets Goal.	 Timber yield Meets Goal.
estimated at 13.1 MM Timber yield
board feet per year, estimated at
Average output of acres in 12.1 MM board
Management Area A feet per year.
estimated at about 156 Average output
board feet per acre per of acres in
year. Management
Area A
estimated at
about 159
board feet
per acre per
year.
5
Does Not Meet Goal.
Timber yield
estimated at 11.9
MM board feet per
year, slightly less
than existing
management with the
same constraints.
This Alternative
maximizes mean
annual increment
from Management
Area A at about 169
board feet per acre
per year. Annual
yield may increase
in future depending
on eventual
allocation of
RARE II Roadless
Areas.
e
Meets Goal..
	 increase Meets Goal. Meets Goal.
in dispersed increase in Projected increase
recreation use dispersed in dispersed
estimated at 104 recreation use recreation use is
over existing.	 All estimated at 104. less than 14.
categories expected All categories However, dispersed
to increase except expected to recreation would
hiking which is increase except still constitute over
projected for a 144 hiking which is 938 ex the total
decline and rock projected for a recreation use of the
hounding which 104 decline. Planning Unit.
I remains static. Largest increases Decreases are
Largest increases are in gathering projected with
are projected in forest products snowmobiling (-24),
gathering forest for pleasure hiking (-54), and
products for (+304), hunting driving for pleasure
pleasure (+304), (+234), and (-134). Rock hounding
hunting (+234), driving for would remain static.
and driving for pleasure. Largest increases are
pleasure (+94). Dispersed projected in gatherinc
Dispersed recreation Recreation is forest products for
is estimated at estimated at pleasure (+144),
236,828 visitor 237,347 visitor hunting (+12t), and
days per year days per year cross country skiing
under this under this (+9%).
	 This
Alternative,. Alternative. Alternative would
require the least
amount of
additional road
construction.
Dispersed recreation
r	 i^
	
i ^	
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A L E R N A T I V E
(Existing)	 (Preferred)
I	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7
I
days per year) . 	 is estimated at
This indicates the 	 215,660 visitor days
close correlation	 per year, the
between most forms	 lowest output, except
of dispersed	 under existing
recreation and	 conditions, of the
the available	 Alternatives
road system.	 considered..
All Alternatives will meet this goal although in varying degrees in terms of water yield. Also, each Alternative, including existing
management, incorporate constraints to insure the meeting of existing Federal and State water quality standards and minimize the risk
of any degradation of water quality. The maintenance of soil productivity and stability also has constraints applied to all project
proposals.	 a
168	 121	 151	 138
	
151	 -
This Land Management Plan includes a land ownership adjustment proposal for each Alternative designed to facilitate management under
the particular land allocation selected. The implementation of any of these land adjustment proposals may involve further adjustments
depending on the desires of the other land owners involved.
Each Alternative in this Land Management Plan includes management direction for the use of existing utility corridors and the
establishment of alternate corridor routes across the Planning Unit. This direction must be flexible. A hierarchy of regional and
national needs may indicate a need to change it in the future. In any case, all proposals for the use or construction of utility
corridors must be examined through the NEPA process.
i
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PLANNING GOAL
Maintain or
enhance water
quantity on
those sites
with a favorable
cost/benefit
without imparing'
the soil resource
or water quality.
Estimated
Percent -
Increasein.
Water Yield:
CO Produce a land
adjustment plan
that meetsi the
management
direction of
the selected
Alternative
Determine if
existing
utility
corridors are
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A L T E R N A T I V E
PLANNING GOAL 1 2	 3 4
Encourage Meets Goal.	 The Meets Goal.	 .This. Meets Goal.	 Better Same as Alternative
extraction and majority of the Alternative would access would be Number Two.
availability of Planning Unit would encourage extraction developed in Manage-
mineral be allocated to. as access continued ment Area A, B, and C
resources. Management Area A to be developed in tending to encourage
with awell Management Areas A, prospecting and
developed access B, and C.	 The lack extraction of margina
road system to of roads in Managemeni mineral deposits.
eventually, follow. Area D would tend to Formal classification
This would tend effect the economic of the Research
to encourage availabily of some Natural Area would be
extraction mineral resources followed by mineral
particularly of particularly any withdrawal.
marginal marginal deposits.
deposits.	 In the Formal Classification
case of formal of the Research
classification,	 Natural Area would
the 'proposed	 be followed by
Research Natural	 mineral withdrawal.
Area would be
withdrawn from
mineral entry.
(Existing)
5	 6
Meets Goal. Better Meets Goal. Most of
access would be	 the Planning Unit
developed in Manage- would he developed
ment Areas A, B, and providing better
C tending to encouragc access to remote are
availability and	 and encouraging the
extraction. The	 availability and
proposed Research extraction of
Natural Area would be minerals. The
withdrawn from mineral proposed Research
entry after formal	 Natural Area and
classification. In t e possible
event of formal	 Wildernesi
classification of the designation of the
FARE II areas as	 RARE II Roadless
wilderness, mineralAreas would have the
development would have same affect as in
to be conducted in a Alternative 3.
manner compatible wit
the Wilderness Act
(P.L.88-577).	 Also,
claims cannot be
located in a
Wilderness after
midnight December 31,
1983.
Meets Goal. About a .14ee
$2,000 drop in man
revenues going to Ytai
the counties eco
anticipated.	 However, 'n
jobs provided as a
result of this
Alternative expected
to remain the same as
existing.	 Dollar
imput to local
community through
increase in
dispersed
recreation should
more than offset
drop in revenues
to counties.
Goal. Existing
ment should
in local
y with only
changes.
5
Meets Goal
Revenues going
to counties as a
result of grazing
fees and timber
receipts expected
to increase by
about $45,000
yearly. Number
of jobs provided
in wood
industry and
related general
employment
predicted to
increase by 56.
Increase in
dispersed
recreation use
should also
benefit
economy of
local
community.
Meets Goal.
Revenues going to
counties as a
result of grazing
fees and timber
receipts expected
to increase by
about $4,000 yearly.
Number of jobs
provided in wood
industry and
related general
employment
predicted to
increase by 3.
increase in
dispersed
recreation use
should also benefit
economy of local
community.'
Meets Goal.
Revenues going to
counties as a
result of grazing
fees and timber
receipts expected
to increase by
about $26,000
yearly. Number of
jobs provided in
wood industry and
related general
employment
predicted to
increase by 24.
some economic
benefits will also
be realized
through increase
in dispersed
recreation.
Meets Goal.
Revenues going to
counties as a
result of grazing
fees and timber
receipts expected
to increase by
about $1,000
annually. Number
of jobs provided
as a result of
this Alternative
expected to
increase by 4.
Some economic
benefits will also
accrue to the
local community
as a result of
increase in
dispersed
recreation.
(Preferred)
7
Meets Goal. Same. as
Alternative 2 except
that the Proposed
Research Natural Area
is not included and
would not be withdrawn
from mineral entry.
its Goal. Revenues
ng to Counties as a
ult of grazing fees
timber receipts
,ected to increase by
at $10,000 yearly.
fiber of jobs provided
wood industry and
ated general employ-
t predicted to in-
ase by 16. Increase
dispersed recreation
should also benefit
nomy of local
munity.
F-^
Maintain or
increase the
economic
base of
local)
communities.
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TABLE 2
SUMMARY OF IMPACTS
E
OUTPUT AND OPPORTUNITY POTENTIALS BY ALTERNATIVES
ALTERNATIVES
OUTPUT/OPPORTUNITY UNIT 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Existing
TIMBERS/ Board feet (Million) 14.0 12.2 13.1 12.1 11.9 12,0 12.4
WATER Acre Feet (Thousands) 314.7 304.3 311.3 306.3 310.7 271.2 305.9
FORAGE Animal Months 1718 1515 1626 1509 1460 1508 1556
R€CREATION
Developed Visitor Days (Thousands) 14.9 14.9 14.9 14.9 14.9 14.9 14.9
Dispersed Visitor Days (Thousands) 248.5 238.5 236.8 237.3 215.7 215.0 239.3
ELK Numbers 1106 1296 1426 1346 1376 1091 1312
PROJECTED ROAD NEEDS Miles 65 49 57 52 36 49 51
TIMBER INDUSTRY EMPLOYMENT Jobs 98 85 92 85 86 84 88
' RETURN TO COUNTIES-21 Dollars (Thousands) 322.0 280.6 302.6 277.9 274.3 216,6 286.8
RETURN TO TREASURY Dollars (Thousands) 966.0 841.7 907.9 833.8 822.9 829.8 860.5
IV
O
1/	 The volumes shown are calculated from existing data.	 Periodic reinventories of the timber resource including
' growth potential, etc., may cause these potentials and outputs to vary from those displayed, but the land
management decisions finally adopted will remain constant.
This is a hypothetical breakdown.	 Actually Kittitas County receives a percentage of the total Wenatchee National
Forest revenues based on a ratio of National Forest land in Kittitas County compared to the total acres on the C:^
Wenatchee National Forest.
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TABLE 3
SUMMARY OF NET
TIMBER YIELDS IN MBF
FOR EACH ALTERNATIVE
i
y
1
ALTERNATIVE 1 2	 3 4 5 6 7
Existing
MF MBF MBF
MANAGEMENT
i
Management Area A 13,783.69 10,192.64	 10,620.37 9,646.12 9,640.01 - 10,568.25
Management Area B 186.68 186.68	 186.68 186.68 186.68 -- 110.22
Management Area C -- 1,389.29
	
2,307.55 1,886.36 2,036.09 -- 1,367.16 {
Management Area D -- 408.90	 -- 323.57 -- -- 397.56
Management Area E -- --	 15.33 15.33 37,61 -- --
Management Area F -- --	 -
Prcposed Research Natural Area -- --	 -- -- -- -- -
RARE II Undeveloped Areas -- --	 -- -- -- (1,764.42)	 --
General Forest 11,396.71
GRAND TOTAL 13,970.37 12,177.51	 13,129.93 12,058.06 11,900.39 13,161.13 12,443.19
GRAND TOTAL MILLION B.F. 14.0 12.2	 13.1 12.1 11.9 12,031 12.4
1/	 Refer to Table 19, Appendix A-27, for yield adjustment calculations.
2/	 Included in allowable harvest but in hold category.
3/	 Reduced to 12 million board feet to reflect present day visual and watershed constraints.
NOTE:	 The Volumes shown are calculated from existing data. Periodic reinventories
of the timber resource including growth potential, etc., may cause the potentials
and outputs to vary from those displayed but the land management decisions
finally adopted will remain constant,
3
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TABLE 4
SUMMARY OF WATER
YIELD OUTPUTS 1/
i
IN ACRE-FEET FOR EACH ALTERNATIVE
ALTERNATIVE 71	 2	 3	 4 5 6
Existin Preferred
j Acre Ft./	 Acre Ft.	 Acre Ft./	 Acre Ft. Acre Ft. Acre Ft./ Acre Ft.
Year
	
Year	 Year	 Year Year Year Year
MANAGEMENT
Management Area A 304,239	 182,872	 196,605	 171,917 191,055 -- 199,247
Management Area B 5,507	 5,507
	
5,507	 5,507 5,507 -- 2,930
Management Area C --	 56,727	 99,252	 78,877 96,972 - 52,866
Management Area D --	 54,256	 -	 34,099 -- -- 50,886"
Management Area E --	 --	 4,973	 4,973 4,854 - --
Management Area F --	 --	 --	 -- 7,340 -- --
Proposed Research Natural Area 4,968	 4,968	 4,968	 4,968 4,968 4,968
RARE II Undeveloped Areas 7,340
General Forest 258,894
GRAND TOTAL 314,714	 304,330
	
311,305	 306,341 310,696 271,202 305,929
q
_	
Refer to Tables 22 and 23, Appendix A-43 and 44, for calculation of Water Yield Output by Subunit.
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ALTERNATIVE
1 2 3 4 5 Existing
_ AUM Year AUM/Year AUM/Year AUM Year AUM/Year AUM/Year UM/Year
MANAGEMENT
MANAGEMENT AREA A, 1692 664 771 657 617 -- 669
MANAGEMENT AREA B 26 26 26 26 26 -- 13
MANAGEMENT AREA C -- 492 829 538 632 -- 554
MANAGEMENT AREA D -- 333 -- 288 -- -- 320
MANAGEMENT AREA E -- -- _- -- -- -- --
MANAGEMENT AREA F -- -- -- -- 185 -- --
PROPOSED RESEARCH
NAThRAL AREA -
RARE 1I _ 185
UNDEVELOPED AREAS
GENERAL FOREST -- -- -- -- -- 1323 --
GRAND TOTAL 1718 1515 1626 1509 1460 1508 1556
i
,t
I H
TABLE 6
s
SUMMARY OF DISPERSED RECREATION OUTPUTS IN
VISITOR DAYS PER YEAR BY
ALTERNATIVES
ALTERNATIVES #1 k2	 93	 k4 N5 Y6 N7
EXISTING
fi V.D./YEAR V.D./YEAR	 U.D./YEAR	 V.D./YEAR V.D./YEAR U.D./YEAR V.D./YEAR
S
RECREATION ACTIVITY f
SNOWMOBILING 9,861 9,565	 9,587	 9,577 8,642 8,815 9,709
CROSS COUNTRY SKIING 705 702	 689	 696 705 645 701
MOTOR BIKES 16,185 15,373	 15,308	 15,306 15,184 15,050 15,662
4-WHEEL DRIVE 12,010 11,035	 11,218	 11,018 11,131 10,750 11,262
i
x
HIKING 5,200 6,222	 5,909	 6,216 6,523 6,880 6,252
EQUESTRIAN 1,505 1,576	 1,549	 1,573 1,556 1,505 1,580
HUNTING 35,809 33,220	 34,113	 33,218 32,237 27,735 33,287
s
ROCK HOUNDING 2,150 2,194	 2,150	 2,185 2,150 2,150 2,191
FISHING 3,658 3,690	 3,658	 3,678 3,658 3,655 3,686
GENERAL:
a.	 GATHERING FOREST
PRODUCTS FOR 21,526 19,207	 20,116	 19,243 17,611 15,480 19,220
i PLEASURE
r
b.	 PRIMITIVE PICNICING
AND CAMPING 74,440 72,922	 69,662	 72,004 66,067 65,145 72,810
C.	 DRIVING FOR
PLEASURE 65,108 62,510	 62,544	 62,308 49,871 57,190 62,912
TOTALS 248,157 238,216	 236,503
	 237,022 215,335 215,000 239,272
<
t 1/	 Refer to Appendix A-11 to A-19 for Dispersed Recreation Output Calculations.
f
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TABLE 7
SUMMARY 3/
COMPARISON OF ELK NUMBERS {
rF
FOR EACH ALTERNATIVE
C ALTERNATIVE 71	 2	 3 4 5 6
g Existing_ Preferred
P o.	 o.	 E	 No, o. Elk No. Elk No. E	 No.
MANAGEMENT
Management Area A	 / 1062	 656	 725 644 604 -- 662
Management Area B 32	 32	 32 32 32 -- 12
Management Area C 3/ -	 381	 640 474 539 -- 427
Management Area D --	 215	 -- 167 -- -- 207
Management Area E --	 --	 17 17 14 -- --
Management Area F	 — --	 --	 -- -- 175 -- --
Proposed Research
4/Natural Area	 4/ 12	 12	 12 12 12 12
RARE II Undeveloped 9reas 175
General Forest 904
GRAND TOTAL 1106	 1296	 1426 1346 1376 1091 1312
l/	 Refer to Tables 25, 26 and 27 in Appendix A for a hreakdown of Elk
Population Calculations by Subunit.
High road density and access for public use.
r3/ Low to moderate road density and access for public use.
r
t
6
4/	 No road planned within area.
,
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#1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6
VISUAL QUALITY EXISTING
OBJECTIVE ACRES ACRES ACRES ACRES ACRES ACRES ACRES
PRESERVATION 1,197 1,197 1,197 1,197 1,197 -0- -0-
RETENTION 10,490 10,490 10,490 10,490 22,010 13,472 2,273
PARTIAL RETENTION 58,871 58,871 58,871 58,871 48,631 61,524 74,787
r	 MODIFICATION 38,495 38,495 38,495 38,+95 37,215 34,057 31,993
a
TOTALS 109,053 109,053 109,053 109,053 109,053 109,053 109,053
l/	 Refer to Table 20, Appendix A,	 Showing Breakdown of Planned Visual
Quality Objective Acres For Each Allocation By Sub Unit.
9
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TABLE 9
MATRIX SHOWING PROJECTED TIMBER
HARVEST ACRES BY LOGGING SYSTEM
AND
MILES OF SYSTEM ROAD NEEDED i
FOR EACH ALTERNATIVE
	 -
ALTERNATIVE 1 2 3 4 5 6
EXISTING
3/
ACTIVITY
1.	 TIMBER HARVEST
METHODS:
A.	 Conventional
Systems (Acres) 67,991 58,658 62,946 60,424 54,625 58,948 59,133
B.	 Advanced 2/
Systems (Acres) 13,420 11,254 12,329 11,482 12,133 11,502 11,180
C.	 TOTAL ACRES 81,411 69,912 75,275 71,906 66,758 70,450 70,313
2.	 PERCENT OF AREA BY
HARVEST METHOD
A.	 Conventional
System (%) 83.5 83.9 83.6 84.0 81.8 83.7 84.1
B.	 Advanced
System M 16.5 16.1 16.4 16.0 18.2 16.3 15.9
3.	 Projected miles of -65 49 57 52 36 49 51
additional system
road needed' to
implement timber
k	 harvest methods in
Item la and lb
above.-
K	 l/	 Conventional Systems include tractor, high lead and short and medium span
skyline techniques:
21	 Advanced Systems include long-span skyline and helicopter techniques.
3/ Figures shown for Alternative 7 were prorated from data developed for
Al ternative 2.
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TABLE 10
ECONOMIC SUMMARY
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Commodity DES Wildlife Mix Amenity Existing Proposed
Preferred
13,970 12,178 13,130 12,058 11,900 12,0001 12,443
963,930 839,868 905,970 832,002 821,100 828,000 858,575
321,310 279,956 301,990 277,334 273,700 276,000 286,192
1,718 1,515 1,626 1,509 1,460 1,508 1,556
2,074 1,829 1,962 1,821 1,762 1,821 1,878
692 610 655 608 608 607 627
,
k
k
i
i
ALTERNATIVES
d
(
	
	 Timber Harvest
Potential nnuai Yield
(M bd. ft./yr.)
Return to Federal Treas,($/yr. )
25% Fund to County
($/yr.)
_Gr^azing
Potential AUM's
k	 Return to Federal Treas.($/yr.)
25% Funds to County
'$/yr.)
Oda
Subtotals
Return to Federal Treas.	 966,004	 841,697	 907,932
	
833,823
	
822,862
	 829,821	 860,453
($/yr•)
Return to County	 322,002	 280,566
	 302,645	 217,942	 274,308	 276,607
	
286,819
($/yr.)
TOTALS (51yr.)	 1,288,006
	
1,122,263	 1,210,577
	
1,111,765	 1,097,170	 1,106,428	 1,147,272
Unrealized Potential
,
Cost of Recreation,
Wildlife Habitat Mgmt., etc.
in reduced total receipts
	
+181,518	 +15,835 +104,149 +5,337
	 -9,258 0	 +40,844
compared to Alternative	 6
f	
($/Yr,)
F
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rNumber of jobs provided
wood industry	 2/
(Logging & Sawmills)	 98	 85 92 85	 84 84	 88
"	 Number of jobs provided -
`	 General employment	 3/	 295	 256 277 266	 253 253	 265
3J
	
Estimated Potential Annual Yield with existing visual and streamside management constraints.
From data in USDA Forest Service Research Paper PNW-189 by Brian R. Wall and Daniel R. Oswald.
3/	 Based on employment multiplier of 3.01
NOTE:	 The 25% return to Counties is hypothetical.
	 The actual return to the Counties is based on a ratio of
National Forest acres within the County to total acres of National Forest land.
E
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F	 VII. IDENTIFICATION OF FOREST SERVICE PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE
Alternative 7 is a refinement of Draft Environmental Statement Alternative
2.	 In terms of land allocation and estimated potential output, Alter-
native 2 and 7 are very similar. Alternative 7 reflects public concerns,
and improves effectiveness of management.	 In summary, the major changes
made in Alternative 2 to derive Alternative 7 are as follows:
A.	 The Proposed Research Natural Area is dropped in Alternative 7 and
the area involved allocated to Management Areas A and D which were
adjacent to the Research Natural Area in Alternative 2.	 A Research
Natural Area Committee report recommended against the establishment
of an RNA in this area.
B.	 Minor adjustments were made in the boundaries of Management Area C
p	 in order to include known calving areas and important elk forage
and cover areas, improve compatibility with adjacent State Game
a	 Department lands and locate boundaries on identifiable features.
C.	 An area near Buck Meadows in the West Subunit was changed from
Management Area C to Management Area D in Alternative 7.
	
The area
involved receives intensive dispersed recreation use particularly
as a staging area for outlying trail systems. An allocation to
Management Area D will emphasize the continuation of this existing
use; a point about which much public concern was expressed.
D.	 Allocations to ManagementArea B (winter range) were reduced to
eliminate densely timbered north slopes which exhibit little cap-
ability of providing forage.	 These areas are located at the upper
edge of the winter range where snow accumulations limit use on all
but the exposed southerly aspects.
E.	 The visual quality objective for Management Area D was changed to
Partial Retention throughout that area. 	 This will maintain a
quality visual	 experience while allowing reasonable latitude for
possible development of recreation facilities and wildlife habitat
enhancement.
f
?
F.	 Numerous minor changes were made in the text of.the Final Environ-
mental Statement in order to answer questions raised by the public '.
E	 and clarify the intention of management.
^x r
_	 The goals for the Kittitas Planning Unit summarize the concerns of the
public and land managers about the future management of the Planning
Unit.
	
Those goals provided the necessary tool for evaluating the
alternatives and a frame of reference for developing the preferred
alternative rationale.	 The goals for the Planning Unit appear as
headings in the rationale discussion that follows: THEREPRODUCIBILITY OF
ORIGINAL PAGE IS POOR
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Diversify and Enhance Existing Habitat to Sustain or Improve Habitat
for Game and Nongamea Wildlife Species.
1. The various management strategies practiced in Alternative 7
will provide a diversity of wildlife habitat types. These
habitats range from intensively managed areas such as those
in Management Area A to areas managed to retain a natural
appearance in Management Area D. g
2. Resource management strategies such as visual resource, snag
and streamside unit management will provide some dead trees
and old growth wildlife habitat in all areas including the
most intensively managed areas.
Manipulate Elk Habitat to Sustain a Balanced Mix of Forage and Cover
Needs with Emphasis on Providing Opportunities for Unroaded Hunting
Experience.
1. Enhancement of big game habitat will provide a potential s
estimated 20 percent increase in elk numbers.	 The actual
change in elk numbers will be dependent upon State Game
Commission policies and on conditions on lands off the
Planning Unit.
2. About 20 p ercent of the 	 Unit is mana ged s ecificallP	 g	 g	 p y
to improve elk habitat and provide unroaded hunting oppor-
tunities in Management Area C.
3. Management Area D, occupying 19 percent of the Unit, will
' provide approximately the same benefits to elk as Management
Area C.
Intensify Range Management to Improve Forage and Provide More Opportuni ty
for Livestock Grazing.
r	 1. Alternative 7 will provide an estimated 3 percent increase
in available AUM's.
Optimize Timber Production Based on Site Potential:.
1. Alternative 7 concentrates timber management on the more
i highly productive sites.
2. The potential annual timber yield of 12.4 MM board feet com-
pares favorably with the present annual yield considering
RARE II, visual resource management, and streamside management
units.
Emphasize Dispersed Recreational Activities.
1. Management Area D, occupying 19 percent of the Planning
.^ Unit, emphasizes dispersed unroaded recreation.
2. The rest of the Unit is managed for a combination of dispersed
roaded and unroaded recreation.
130
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rMaintain or Enhance Water Ouality on Those Sites with a Favorable Cc
	
I	 Benefit Without Impairing the Soil Resources or Water Quality
1. Water yield in Alternative 7 is increased 13 percent.
2.. Major impacts on soils and water resources associated witt
road construction and timber hz^rvesting are concentrated i
Management Area A. All such activities will be carried oc
maintain water quality and protect the fishery resource.
Produce Land Adjustment Direction that Meets Management Needs for tr
Selected A ternative
Land adjustment goals for Alternative 7 are to consolidate National
Forest ownership in Management Area D, block up National Forest lanc
identified target areas on the Kittitas Unit and adjust ownership tc
obtain more efficient management in other areas.
Determine if Existing Utility Corridors Are Adequate to Meet Future
Needs and Whether or not Al ternate Routes Exist
Existing powerline corridors on the Planning Unit are adec
to meet future demands to about year 2000. Rather than er
larging existing corridors or creating new corridors, the
Bonneville Power Administration is combining transmission
lines by using redesigned towers and conductors insofar as
load growth all ows.
2. Three potential Northern Tier Pipeline routes have been identified
on the West Subunit. None of the proposals are firm at this
time.
3. All utility corridor needs will receive full consideration
through the NEPA process.
4. Proposed utility corridors must be compatible with the management
intent of any Management Areas they may cross.
{
Encourage Extraction and Availabili V of Mineral Resources
1.	 All mineral activities are operated under existing laws and	 h
regulations.	 +
Maintain or Increase the Economic Base of Local Communities.
1.	 Alternative 7 results in potential annual returns of $860,453
to the Federal Government and $286,819 to the County governments.
2	 Alternative 7 provides 88 jobs in logging and sawmill _opera-
X	 ,; tions and 265 jobs in general employment.
3.	 Alternative 7 essentially maintains the existing economic
situation.
ry
i
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In summary, Alternative 7 best meets the goals that were established for
the Kittitas Planning Unit. Public concerns centered on three major
{
	
	 issues: Enhancement of wildlife habitat and maintenance of unroaded elk
hunting opportunities, maintenance of opportunities for dispersed un-
roaded recreation, and the optimization of timber potential. Alternative
7 provides the proper balance in management to satisfy these prime
concerns. Table 1, page 115, shows the estimated capacity of each
alternative to satisfy the ten Kittitas planning goals.
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VIII.	 MANAGEMENT REQUIREMENTS, CONSIDERATIONS AND MITIGATION MEASURES
All management activities will be planned and coordinated with
other resource uses and an analysis and evaluation of potential
impacts made in accordance with regulations in the National
Environmental Policy, Forest and Rangeland Renewable Resources,
and Forest Management Acts. In addition, the following require-
ments, considerations and mitigation measures were identified.
AIR
Air quality will normally be maintained. However, there may
be times when it is temporarily impaired by wildfire, controlled
burning and other management activities. Controlled burning
will be planned and designed to eliminate smoke in designated
areas as identified in the current Forest Service Manual,
Standards are established through the Clean Air Act (PL 88-
207) as amended in June, 1974. The objective of smoke management
is achieved through maximum venting height with the minimization
of the nuisance effect of smoke on any segment of the public.
Since the primary impact of smoke is visual in nature, steps
will be taken to inform the public of fuels management to in-
crease their understanding of the program.
TOPOGRAPHY GEOLOGY AND SOILS
Mitigation measures to prevent soil losses and consequent
sedimentation include proper location, construction and main-
tenance of improvements such as roads, trails, bridges, etc.
Other available measures include revegetating obsolete roads
after restoration of normal drainage, hydromulching road cuts,
prompt reforestation or seeding of deforested and disturbed
areas and the utilization of sophisticated logging systems
such as helicopters, balloons or skyline logging in the more
critical areas. Another measure is to insure that residue
burning is done when soil moisture content is great enough to
minimize soil surface temperatures and prevent the destruction
of the "duff" layer or formation of impermeable layers.
WATER
The Organic Administration Act of 1897 establishes direction
for managing the water resources on National	 Forest lands.
The Region 6 Streamside-Management Unit Policy establishes
guidelines for protecting this resource.	 All	 Class I and II
F streams within the Planning Unit have been identified and
activities within these areas will 	 be adjusted to afford
r maximum water quality protection.	 Class I and II streams
warrant the highest degree of protection and will bemanaged
according to the recommendations prescribed in R-6 Supplement
No. 2 to,FSM 8223 dated March, 1974.
Class III and IV streams warrant a normal degree of protection
including preventing soil movement, maintaining satisfactory
downstream water temperatures and keeping debris from moving
downstream into higher class streams.
	 Stream classification
and the recommended management practices are discussed further
in Appendix E.	 In addition, an extensive non-point water
quality monitoring program is conducted throughout the Unit to
i.f inform managers of pollution sources on National Forest lands.
r
FLOODPLAINS AND WETLANDS
Forest Service policy is to comply with the intent and direction
of Executive Order 11988, Floodplain Management, (42FR 26951) a
and Executive Order 11990, Wetland Management, (42FR 26958):
through the use of the Forest Service Land Management and NEPA
planning and decision making process.
A flood hazard analysis and evaluation will be made prior to
the acquisition or exchange of land within floodplains.
	
In
addition, a floodplain analysis and evaluation will be made as
part of the decision process when sites within floodplains are
being considered for structures or developments.
	 Documentation
of these evaluations will be an integral part of plan development
(FSH 2527).
FISH HABITAT
Overall management direction will be aimed at providing the
maximum habitat for fisheries.
	 Consideration will be given to
the retention or establishment of nesting and feeding areas,
6 satisfactory cover, and adequate clean spawning gravels.
	 The
Regional Fish Management Policy, Appendix F-1, states the
Forest Service fish habitat management goals.
Coordination with appropriate Federal and State of Washington
` agencies is necessary before beginning any project affecting
this resource.	 Monitoring of fish habitat will include trout
creel census.
WILDLIFE
Management direction emphasizes maintenance of optimum habitat
conditions for big game and habitat diversity to maintain
populations of other wildlife species.
	 Self sustaining popula-
tion levels of snag dependent wildlife species are achieved by L
implementing the Forest Service, Region 6 Dead Tree (Snag)
Management Policy listed on Appendix page F-9.
	 Hard snag
requirements for woodpeckers are shown on pages F-11 and F-12.
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Page F-15 lists the Wildlife indicator species for the Wenatchee
National Forest	 and how their populations are monitored.
Essential wildlife habitats such as beaver ponds, lakes,
potholes, swamps, meadows and elk calving areas will be preserved. f
Direction is further provided for the protection of threatened
and endangered species habitat by the Endangered Species Act
of 1966 and Forest Service policy. 	 The present allocation of
land and establishment of management direction does not preclude
the preservation of endangered or threatened species habitat
that is identified through subsequent inventories.
VEGETATION y
Species composition and successional stages of plants have
been greatly modified by past activities. 	 Changes will continue
to occur as additional areas are logged and other areas mature.
Protection of any threatened or endangered plant species that
are found is required. 	 An inventory is in progress. 	 Threatened
and endangered species are managed to 1, 	 halt reduction in
the population of classified species and prevent deterioration
of their critical habitats; 2) 	 provide interim management of
any located species and their critical habitats pending develop-
ment of recovery technology; 3)	 achieve recovery of the
classified species and when completed, justify declassification.
VISUAL RESOURCES
The visual quality objectives for areas along the Pacific
Crest National Scenic Trail were changed from retention to
modification in the Kittitas Unit. 	 Each environmenta l analysis
of activities affecting the Pacific Crest National Scenic
-Trail will recognize opportunities for visual enhancement and
rehabilitation measures and the projected cumulative effect of
management activities on the trail environment.
	 Mitigation Y
measures include complete slash cleanup, prompt revegetation
and manipulation of vegetation to open up vistas or screening
undesirable views.
>
Unique or special features such as rock monuments, mountain
r
meadows, lakes, cliffs, etc., that are randomly located through-
out the Planning Unit will be managed to retain their intrinsic
character.	
-	
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CULTURAL RESOURCES
Analysis of proposed ground disturbing activities will include
a cultural resource survey conducted with sufficient detail to
a_
identify historical or archeological sites or areas.
	 Any that
are found will be inventoried and evaluated to assure compliance
^`n.. with the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 and Executive
Order 11593, May 13, 1971, "Protection and Enhancement of The
Cultural Environment".
_
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FIncompliance with Section 2 of Executive Order 11593, none of
the alternatives will result in the transfer, sale, demolition
or substantial alteration of land seemingly with characteristics
or future nomination to the National Register of Historic
Places.
In compliance with Section 101(6)(4) of the National Environ-
mental Policy Act and Section 1(3) of Executive Order 11593,
none of the alternatives will affect, either favorably or
adversely, the preservation and enhancement of non-federally
owned districts, sites, buildings, structures, and objects of
historical, archeological, architectural or cultural significance.
SOCIAL-CULTURAL
The American Indian Religious Freedom Act of August 11, 1978
(P.L. 95-341) protects and preserves for American Indians
their inherent right of freedom to believe, express and exercise
their traditional religions including but not limited to
access to sites, use and possession of sacred objects, and the
freedom to worship through ceremonials and traditional rites.
A continuing survey of potential traditional sites is required
in order to establish an inventory. Mitigation includes
identifying sites in cooperation with the Yakima Indian Nation
religious leaders and then providing proper protection.
PACIFIC CREST NATIONAL SCENIC TRAIL
The following actions are necessary to implement the direction
in P.L. 95-625, the National Parks and Recreation Act of 1978,
as it amends P.L. 90-543, the National Trails System Act of
1968
By September 30, 1981, prepare and submit to Congress, a
comprehensive plan for the acquisition, management and use of
'	 the trail. The plan will be developed with full consultation
with affected Federal land managing agencies, the governors of
the affected states and the Pacific Crest National Scenic
Trail Advisory Council. Region 6 is assigned the responsibility
of developing the comprehensive plan. The plan will include
the following items.
Specific objectives and practices for trail management,
`
	
	 including the identification of all significant
natural historical and cultural resources to be
preserved, details of cooperative agreements to be
consummated and an identified carrying capacity of
the trail and a plan for its implementation.
An acquisition or protection plan by
	 fiscal
year, for all lands to be acquired,in fee or lesser
interest,_ along with detailed explanation of antici-
pated necessary cooperative agreements for any lands
not to be acquired. Target date to secure the
entire trail is January 1, 1986.
-
	
	 General and site specific development plans including
anticipated costs:
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in a personal attached letter.
More than 95 percent of all responses were from the State of Washing
k	 ton. Sixty-four percent were from urban areas while the remaining
36 percent were rural. Also, 54 percent of the total responses
were from the westside of the Cascades.
C.	 ANALYSIS OF PUBLIC RESPONSE
Based on public input received (60 responses) from the Kittitas
brochure, the team manually analyzed the responses without the use
'	 of a Code-involve system. Each letter was reviewed and comments
referring to specific resource assumptions were tabulated. This
t	 data was then analyzed by categorizing the comments into three
;.	 classes: -(1) Agree with assumptions; (2) Disagree with assumptions;
(3) No comment. Next, "Resultant Statements" were developed from a	 r
summary of the public's desires for .management of the Unit. The
greatest response concerned the recreation assumptions (38 :percent);
then transportation (35 percent); and timber ('26 percent). The
remaining responses were almost evenly divided between the other
1
	
	
resources. This data was utilized to obtain the management goals
for the Unit. _Individual letters and/or response sheets and the
"	 "Analysis of Public Response to the Kittitas Planning Unit Brochure,"
June 15, 1977, are maintained on file in the Wenatchee Forest
Supervisor's Office as a permanent record reference.
REPRODUCIBILITY OF THE
f ORIGINAL PAGE IS POOR
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IX. CONSULTATION WITH OTHERS	 a
A.	 INTRODUCTION
On April 21, 1977, the Wenatchee National Forest released 750
Kittitas Planning Unit brochures to the public with a request for
input by June 1, 1977. The purpose of this was
f	 1_.	 To display concerns and goals generated through listening
sessions and public contact.
2. To develop resource planning objectives that were responsive
to the public's desires, needs and wants.
3. To help identify the Preferred Alternative.
4. To establish a "mailing list" so that the interdisciplinary
team could provide periodic information to interested citizens.
B. 	 SUMMARY OF PUBLIC RESPONSE
A total of 60 response sheets were received from a total public
distribution of 750 brochures. Responses were received from
individuals, groups, agencies and industry. All responses were
either recorded on the response sheet included with the brochure or
DRAFT,ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT
The Draft Environmental Statement was filed with the Environmental
Protection Agency on July 31, 1978, and 700 copies_ distributed
to agencies, organizations, individuals and compai)ias. Responses
to the Draft Statement were received from the following:
1. Federal
U.S. Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service
U.S. Department of the Army, Corps of Engineers
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation
U.S. Department of the Interior, Office of the Secretary,
Portland, OR
U.S: Department of the Interior, Office of the Secretary,
Washington, D.C.
U.S. Department of Energy, Bonneville Power Administration
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
2. State
State of Washington
Department of Game
Department of Ecology
Washington State Parks and Recreation Commission
3. Local
R	 Public Utility District No. 1 of Chelan County
4. Organizations
Alpine Lakes Protection Society
5	 Black Hills Audubon Society
Cle Elum Chamber of Commerce
International Snowmobile Industry Association
Kittitas County Snowmobilers, Inc.
The Mountaineers
North Central Cascades Miners Assocation
Northwest Pine Association
Pacific N.W. 4-Wheel Drive Association
Seattle Audubon Society
Sierra Club - Cascade Chapter
Wandering Willys Jeep Club
f	 Western Forest Industries Association
n
1.38
r,
D.
I5.	 Individuals
d
Walter D. Bailey
Alexander and Margaret Deak x
John Deonigi
Drs
	
Robert and Willa Fisher
Marilyn Fife
Harry, Elsie and Ella Hale
!	 Patrick -J.	 Hand
John J.	 Haa.son
S.	 E.	 Harr y`.',	 M.D.
Stanley D.	 ;1nd. Kay A. Humann a
Archie Mille
Stanley W. Mk,.rphy
Charles Rainey
Joseph C. Schott
i.	 Joan Scott
Edwin W. Smith
Ira L.	 Spring
Jack White
5.	 Comp an i es
r
Boise Cascade Corporation
Burlington Northern Inc.
Silva Tree Management
Texaco Inc. 1
In summary, -a total of 49 replies were received in response to the
Draft Environmental Statement. 	 These consisted of 13 letters from
Government agencies, 14 from organizations, 13 from individuals and
4 from companies.
l
Response input received on the Draft Environmental Statement does
not necessarily dictate a major change in the Preferred Alternative.
Ratherappropriate
 Comments cweredevaluatednagainstthe planning goals,p	 9	 P	 9
F	 resource potential and anticipated, social, u economic and environ-
E	
mental effects.
The input received was but one factor utilized in the decision
`j
It
	
making process to select the Preferred Alternative (Alternative 7).`
The decision dealing with land allocation and management direction
esult of the decisionin the Final	 Environmental Statement is a r ''r
makers' considerations of all the information available to them,
rather than a poll of responses.
All of the comments made in the responses were analyzed to determine
^	
to 
a 
lackinformation
	 t 
mi ght al te r`	 they
action,ori ftheof were ro
g
osedr
	
opinion andindi i icated 	 reference
for one form - of allocation or alte pnative over another.	 Some
letters asked for clarification of particular parts of the Statement
while others merely expressed preferences
',
for different land
allocations and/or land use activities.
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When opinion was stated in a letter, it was recognized as such
and tabulated. The tabulated opinions provided the decision
makers with a summary of respondents' opinions about the alter-
natives or specific issues.
Comments received about the Draft Impact Statement resulted
j
	
	
in corrections, deletions and revisions in the format, word
changes and general clarification of confusing items. These
were incorporated in the Final Impact Statement. Responses
to specific comments indicate where changes were made. In
some instances, requests for additional information may not 	 {
be currently available and those were so noted.
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SUMMARY OF PUBLIC RESPONSE b
TO
KITTITAS LAND MANAGEMENT PLAN
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT d	 ;
1. SUMMARY OF WHO RESPONDED
ALTERNATIVE FAVORED
RESPONDENT None	 1	 2 3 4 5 6 Total
Federal Government 9	 0	 0 0 0 0 0 9
State Government 2	 0	 0 0 1 0 0 3
Local Government 1	 0	 0 0 0 0 0 1
Organization 2	 3	 8 0 0 1 0 14
Individual 3	 2	 5 0 0 4 4 18
Company _0	 3	 1 0 0 0 0 4
TOTALS 17	 8	 14 0 1 5 4 49
2. SUMMARY OF RESPONDENTS PLACE OF RESIDENCE
ALTERNATIVE FAVORED
. None	 1	 2 3 4 5 6 Total
Kittitas County 0	 2	 4 0 0 0 3 9
Other Eastern Washington 6	 0	 -1 0 0 0 0 7
e Western Washington 7	 4	 7 0 1 5 1 25
Other States and
Washington, D.C. 4	 2	 2 0 0 0 0 8
p TOTALS 17	 8	 14 0 1 5 4 49
3. SUMMARY OF HOW PUBLIC RESPONDED
ALTERNATIVE FAVORED
None	 1	 '2 3 4 5 6 Total i
Letter 14	 8	 13 0 1 3 4 43
Report 1	 0	 0 0 0 1 0 2
Resolution 1	 0	 0 - 0 0 0 0 1
r Card 1	 0	 1 0 0 1 0 3
TOTALS 17	 8	 14 0 1 5 4 49
4
^^.-.
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4.	 RESPONSES TO SPECIFIC ISSUES
A. Off-Road Vehicles
1) More restrictions on ORV use are needed'. 3
2) The plan does not recognize the importance of
ORV use in the Planning Unit. 6
B. Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail-(PCNST)
1) The PCNST corridor must be maintained and protected
by utilizing the highest visual standards,
purchasing private lands, etc. 5
2) The visual standard along the trail should be
changed to modification. 1
3) The final E.S. should include an interpretative
plan for this section of trail. 1
C. RARE II, Wilderness, Roadless
1) There should be some areas allocated to a roadless
future in both subunits. 4
2) Designate more area to Wilderness. 2
3) Roadless or Wilderness Areas are not desirable
or needed. 6
D. Land Exchanges
1) The Burlington Northern target area on the Kittitas
Unit is unacceptable. 1
2) The Forest Service should consolidate its owner-
ship in the Manastash Ridge and/or Pacific Crest
areas.	
_
3
3) The Alternative 2 proposal is most acceptable. 1
4) The land exchange sections are not properly
addressed.	 Maps or changes in the written section
are needed.	 _ 4
5)	 The land adjustment proposal in Alternative 3
should be adopted as an interim plan. 	 1
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E.	 Research Natural Area
i
1) There is no explanation of a need for the RNA. a
If a need cannot be shown, the proposal should N..'
be dropped. 3
2) There should be a RNA as depicted.
	
It should
be enlarged to include more of the creek. 2
F.	 Roads
1) Keep road construction to a minimum and use
minimum standards. 2
2) The estimated mileage of roads to be constructed
and reconstructed should be _given by construction
standard.
	 Also, existing planned roads should be
shown on maps. 2
F
3) The plan should be specific about road closures,
road management, etc. 2
X
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55 29 -27 Avenue N.E.
'	
Seattle, Washington :98105ALPINE LAKES 	 -
pr otectlOf]—_SOCifpty	 August 14, 197$
-John L. Rogers, Forest Supervisor_. r
-Wenatchee National-Forest;.
Wenatchee, Washington '9 80	 - _ I	 1	 -
Dear sir,
I wish to respond to the Kittitas Land Management P1an,Fnvironmental Impact
S tatement, dated July 31,1978, As a Board member of Alpine Lakes Protection
Society, these statements. will . reflect their concerns.
Rationale for agreeing that Alternative 2 is the most acceptable choice is;
1. An unroaded hunting experience may be provided that meets the needs of 	 rd
other users of the forest. It substitutes for decling wilderness experience
opportunities. Hiking opportunities could be increased by markers indicating 	
o
trails leading from Hiway 97 and 1-90, etc.
	
^^, d
b	 h. .q 2.	 Timber production will 	 a concentrated on the more 	 iCUy productive, n 1.	 It is estimated that the existing trail mileage will decrease by
cost efficient sites. 	 :Few if any new roads would be needed to 	 carry out b 10 percent because of the new roads that will be constructed in
the	 That is aprojects.	 plus. N the planning Unit.	 New trail construction, including connectingCy spur trails may offset this anticipated decline in trail mileage.
3.	 Land exchanges in the Wilson Creek area will benefit all parties if Location and development of new trails will be based on oppor-
tunities presented, need and suitability.
consolidation takes place
2.	 Any timber	 from National Forest land in this	 beremoval	 area will4.	 Protection of Tronson/Naneum . Ridge is needed.	 It is evident that ithas done in an orderly manner with consideration of all resources and
been eroded.. by careless driving overland by Fall hunters. Plans for no ORVs Q in coordination with activities occurring on neighboring private
.	 .land.
will improve it..
a' 3.	 The proposed Taneum Research Natural Area was dropped by the
Questions not answered by the D.E.S. should be addressed. Research Natural Area Committee and does, not appear in Alter-
native 7.	 The RNA Committee decided that there are already
O
1.	 Hiking would be decreased 10%in - Alternative 2,the P.101 table. indicates. enough areas representing subalpire fir forest types in Washington
How is this possible if the trails are maintained? and Oregon and the proposed Taneum Area did not fill a research
need.	 The area is described more fully on page 46 of the Final
/n12. 'Why modify the Pacific Crest Trail shade? 	 Why not treat loss of shadrs .Environmental Impact Statement.
on private land as "irretrievable"? . Trees will grow again and lessen the contrast
to hikers.	 To remove: treerfrom all sections increases 	 potential for early
water. runoff.
O
3. Why not describe the location of'theproposed -Natural Area more fully2
Map hatching and brief mention on pages 67 and 71 is not very informative.
We approve the choice of N,anatash Ridge for the project,.
Faye Ogilvie
By default the Alpine Lakes are here .... by design they will	 remain. -
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	 1 ,
Mr. John L. Rogers, Forest Supervisor
	 IIS;-- i
Wenatchee National Forest
	 I t;Er_	4
-P. O. Box 811	 1•-IFIt
Wenatchee, WA 98801	 r	 I
Dear Mr. Rogers:g	 „lyres	 r
Kittitas Land Management Plan 	 - -
Draft Environmental Statement
The District has completed its review of the Draft Environmental
Statement for the Kittitas Land Management Plan. 	 In general, we feel
t+:..	 that the E. I.. S. is well written and offer only the following comment. -
V	 Ibis our opinion that energy represents a high .national priority,
both in its production and conservation. 	 Our nation's National Forests
and forest lands represent a. potential energy resource through either
conversion of forest and mill wasts or the planned use of forest lands ^..^
for bio-mass production ultimately utilized for conversion to electrical
energy.
FNS ►^ v
-	 Estimates of this potential should be made for each of the manage-
ment. alternatives and included in the final Environmental Statement, 	 To r L--•r
assist you in this effort please refer to Bonneville Power Administration's n
O	
Draft Environmental Impact Statement on the Role of BPA. in the Pacific b -
Northwest Power Supply System,. Part 1 - The Regional Electric Power 9
Supply System, Chapter V, pages 133 through 145.
	 Additional information C-'
_	 may be obtained from the Northwest Energy Policy Project Report, Study
Module III-B, Energy Supply and Environmental Impacts - Unconventional
Sources, pages 109 through 133 and pages 150 through 160.
b O.We appreciate the opportunity to comment and hope that we have been
of assistance to you in your efforts to comply with the National Environmental yPolicy Act... V
Very truly yours,
ysterp.	 ning and Design
11`11
cc: Mr. Elmore	 tm Huff an,
cc:. Mr. Kurtz	 Environmental Coordinator p
cc: Mr. Bland
I 
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Mr. John Rogers
Forest Supervisor
Wenatchee National Forest
P.O. Box 811
Wenatchee, Washington 98801
{
Dear Mr. Rogers-
Mr. John L. Rogers, Forest Supervisor
Wenatchee National Forest 	 Subject: forest Service, Kittitas Land Management Plan A
P. 0. Box 811	 Draft EIS
Wenatchee, Washington 98801
	
	
We appreciated the opportunity to review the Forest Service
Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Kittitas LandDear Mr. Rogers: 	
Management Plan. The proposed actions and alternatives do
We have reviewed the draft Environmental Statement for the Kittitas 	 not fall within this Department's area of jurisdiction or
Land Management Plan. We have no comments and do not believe that any 	 expertise. We therefore have no comments,
	
`	 a+	 of the management alternatives affect our Project operations. Sincerely,
	
"	 Thank you for giving us the opportunity for the review.
	
!	 Sincerely yours,
Richard L. Moore
Environmental Clearance Officer
YIEIIATCHEE IJF
	
V	
W. Ga3r
Proj ct Superintendent
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STANLEY E. NARRI	 A.D..
OENERAE PRACME OF MEDICINE
13050 MILITARY RD. S0.
SEATTLE, INA 96168
^
August 17, 1979
r
- Venatchee rational Forest	 ----
P. 0. Aex 011
.natZe, Washington
T^
n	 u n..l a
^^u^ rfC	 ^7	 ,i7r('	 9Ny Ili. mpp • a ..X1'h Rd.f . NN
 V:
11 I b ike 111-d. WA
	 9X110,
pear Sirs:
T am smiting regarding the Forest Service proposal
7
G 6 —c'T for land use in the Wenatchee Rational Forest. 	 It
-
was recently reported in the..ITewspaper that the "pre-
. 1•.-^	 ^;,; F^
	
o ., d	 /,7..s r	 7	 dE	
y
£erred alternative” was intensive timber production
-
in the Kittitas planning unit
-
c
r	 3^4 V .-9	
AdSc.,	 v	 ,..,sue
	
v.l 	r3u.,.,va.a., 3 3
^.	 ^	 ^'	 (7. I „ant to register my strop. o..'^n to iatp ••^ (	 -
i
+
^ ^	 4. ta/<^	 sS	 ^•^?.	 Ya	 ^^.•.. lr^tn- is t7Hs area.	 I have hunted, hi _d;	 >adm	 •7	 ^^ flown over this area over the past 30 years and am
'9g: K	 G%' • c^S y,. i.,.., d ^a'	 ^—	 me	 v,'„	 /..d+..a..n O"a (rr interm	
a
ittently £nmiliar with all of the territory. I.
Teel that only	 minimum selective logging should be
- Nbc	 F, ` ^S^ 	 /,Je	 Ao..^d	 ^,- ..:e 1 ^b allowed in this. area. 	 There is a very slaw regener-ation of logged areas, particularly on the eastern-
n
4
rim.	 n	 P.y„	 s,s	 a.J-.o sS	 ^ ^J
0
most slope	 There has been an ideal wildlife and re-.
I
l: F i.1/	 ^r	 ,0lz.t ,! ^••^
.crew-yon talsnc	 with healthy elk and deer herds.
tfl,	 logging will simply distimb
p
a '
5.7	 .._n an•.{, n^^ ^^.,,. o`gi..w-
tha
	
F^Jl41NiCl&718R,111 increase use to the detriment I
of • he area.
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John L. Rogers, Forest Supervisor Mr. Jahn L. Rogers	 3
Wenatchee National Forest
_w'---Forest Supervisor	 p	 i
Post Office Box 811
.Wenatchee National Forest	 gDt3--
Wenatchee, Washington	 98801 P. 0. Box 811 	 —i	 D-jjj
w	 t
Wenatchee, Washington 	 9880
R
i S	
_ Dear Mr. Rogers.
wR
Dear Mr. Rogers: Thank you for the copy of the draft environmental statement for
the Kittitas Land Management Plan, Washington.. 	 We appreciate
We have reviewed the draft environmental impact statement for the receiving this material; however, : all such documents should in
Kittitas Land Management Plan, Washington, with respect to the U.S.. the future be directed to the Office of Environmental Project	 --
Army Corps of Engineers'. areas of responsibility, for flood control, Review in Washington. DC.
	
That office is the "clearinghouse"
navigation, hydropower, and regulatory functions. 	 We have no comments. for all Department of the Interior environmental .impact statement
-	 activities.
Thank you for the opportunity tocomment on this statement.
Do For your convenience the address is:
-	 Sincerely yours,
t `
'
pff'
I
Mr. Bruce Blanchard, Director
Office of Environmental Project Review
Interior Building, Room 4256
-^ $KNU750N, RE. Washington, DC	 20240
Asst Chief, En9ineenn g Divisfon
Sincerely
q.
_yours,
Charles S. Polityka
Region	 Environmental Officer
C WENATCFIEE NF
E!
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`, r	 033&X.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE
Room 360,. U.S.: Courthouse, Spokane, Washington 99201	 -
August 21, 1978
`l R. E. Worthington
Regional Forester
Pacific Northwest Region
.319 S.i9. Pine Street
P.O. Box 3623	
'OPortland, Oregon 97208
Dear Mr. Worthington:
The Soil Conservation Service has reviewed the draft environmental impact
statement for Kittitas Land Management plan, Wenatchee National Forest.
It appears the timber, range, wildlife, and. soil resources have been
adequately addressed and lim itations ofuse recognized.
We feel it should be the prerogative of the public sector working with the
USFSto make the decision on which is the most desirable management
alternative.
.Sincerely,
	
YIE1'U►7Gf.EwF-
J t<r	 suo r .^
Galen S. Bridge
State Conservationist	
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Mr. John L. Rogers, Forest Supervisor
kERATMEE NATIONAL FUP.FST
P. o.. Box 899
Wenatchee, Washington 96801
Dear tir. Roger',:
O
Thank you for the opportunity to review the Kittitas Draft.
Environmental Statement. I have the .following comments:
Except for the part pertaining to hiking. I heartily concur
with your preferred Alternate Ito. 2. Alternate No. ?has a
fair "balance between wildlife and logging. I am also pleased
with the proposed Research Natural Areas. However, I am
concerned with the future of hiking and horse trails in this
area. Hiking prospects should berrently enhanced instead of
decreasing 10 percent, for good trails in this area would help
draw hikers and horsemen away. from the more fragile areas of
'denatchee National Forest.
A rood example is Trail Ito. 1388 along, the rrest of Nanatash Ridge.
Thi, would be a very enjoyable trail for hikers and horsemen if
motorcycles were prohibited. Than under the multiple use concept
logging would be encouraged but made compatible with trails, just
as the Forest Service has proposed planning g the various timber
sales to enhance the wildlife habitat and allow space for motorless
hunting. Roads and logging could be planned to leave pleasant.
and challenging trails.
. neerely
Ira l,. Sprn
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John P.ogert, Forert Surervisor
Wenatchee llationa.l Forest
P.O. Sox 811
Wenatchee Washinrton 90n01
Dear Sir;
'. Re; HitLitas Land btaneaement Plan.
r t,
The members of the North Central CR pcndea 14
having revie-ed the draft environmental.stn
to advise you that we have no serious qua.rr
treatment of "mineral" in an y of the altern,
We do wish, however to be on record as b^vinr disaI-reed ,tit.h
tY •o stntementr made in the draft reanrainr mineral.
1. A statement made on nare 34. "The nlannlng unit ane vierpity_
has a record of past rroductinn of metalic minerals of much less
than •11,000,000, almost entirely in gold from the Ea..at Subunit
near Liberty".
I now quote from the first r_nnual report by George A Bethune,
first state Geolo g ist. In 'POO he wrote, "the now famous Swnuk,
Peechastin and Cle Elum nlacers,'all in Kittitas county----I may
state that these have been worknd continuously and with great
r.	 profit from the days of their discovery. From the laet three
w	 districts I have named, the outnut. annually has a_nnrorlmated at
p	 least $100,000: Indeed I believe this is an understatement. I
flndino it absolutely imnoesible to pet any accurate data."
Gold prices durinr this period ranged from $7.10 Tier ounce
to 126,67 with the majority of the sales at $14. P5.
In studying our own individual claims and based an . ghat records
are available we be]leve the Sw^.uk district alone produced very
near $20,000,000, placer and lade valued at 135.00 ner ounce.
2. Again on *gage 34, "While placer gold is widely distributed,
the size of the resource is considered +:co limited to warrant
commercial exnloitstion."
We hive hid many ruest sneakers at our meetin^e, Fool vietc and
other authorities on mining
 in the Swauk district and all seem to
agree on a simnle Fta.temeni, "The Swauk district is about 10.4
nroFPected and about one tenth of one percent mined."
We agree com^le tely with this statement.
I realize that these are not very Ferioue diParreements but we
do wish to be on record as havinc dis puted them.
Resnectfullyt.	
^• ^^l ^,- 1 ,lA.i^vQ	 ,,
Wallace Mieras, President
North Central Ca:^codes	 1. Please refer to the first comment in Letter 1.
Miners association.
P.O. Box 56
Hoxee City Wnsh 9'0',6
.SPECIALIZING /h' COLOR OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST
i
t
t
QF^
Department of Energy
Bonneville Power Administration
PO.Box3621
Portland, Oregon 97208.
io„pymlow	 A 
OFMCE OF THE Arl"IST RATOR,
September 11, 1978
ekdvisory Council on
Historic Preservation
1522 K Sneer N.\V.
Washington. D.C. 20005 	
rJ/v: ftr
September 8 1978 SEP 13 78
sit
Mr. John L. Rogers	 :	 uN
Forest Supervisor	 Ps
Forest Service	 car,Ti3E 	 1U'iWN'
Wenatchee National Forest 	 riE
	
Yq '
P. 0.: Box 811.	 fdt.	 N5'
Wenatchee, Washington 98801	 PP{8. -	 k^~
W Pull	 tCx.
Dear Mr.. Rogeri:	
@
Tak MY.  SUMS
A ZMIE
This is to acknowledge your letter of July 31, 1978, onoai
draft environmental statement for the proposed Kittitas Land Management
Plan, Wenatchee National Forest, Kittitas and Chelan County, Oregon.
In accordance with a Memorandum of Understanding between the Forest Service
and the Council, signed May 19, 1977, Forest Service land use plans such as
"Unit Plans,." "Resource Plans,". and "Project Plans," when they do not
specifically authorize land-disturbing activities,. do not have an effect
on properties included in or eligible for inclusion in the National Register
of Historic Places, as defined in Section 800.8 of the Council's"Procedures
for the Protection of Historic and Cultural Properties" (36 CFR Part 800)..
W	 Pursuant to the Memorandum of Understanding the Forest Service will. refer.
I
	
th ` i 1 d-di t b'	 tiviti s whi h affect culturalocuments au orrz ng-an 	 s ur rng ac	 e	 c	 of existing line rights-of-way. 	 This statement is correct
Mr. John L. Rogers
Forest Supervisor
Wenatchee National Forest
P.O. Box 811
Wenatchee, Washington 98801
Dear Mr. Rogers:
Per your request we have reviewed the Draft Environmental
Statement for the Kittitas Land Management Plan and offer
the following comment.
Flease refer to the statement on page 39 which reads:
any new transmission lines that are constructed on the
Planning Unit within 20 years will occur within the limits
	
.. (
	
properties included-in or eligible for inclusion in the National Register 	 at the present time. However, unanticipated increases in
to the Council for review in accordance with the Council's Procedures.. 	 electrical load growth could require expansion of existing
	
3	 Because it appears that the Kittitas Land Management Plan does not 	 corridors and/or development of additional corridors in less
authorize land-disturbing activities affecting cultural.. properties included	 t n 20 years. We suggest that these possibilities be rec-
M1
	^ •I	 in or eligible for inclusion in the National Register the Council has no 	 1	 o ni.Ze	 the statement t0 read ,..insofar as
	
i	 comment to make at this time. For your information, acopy of the 	 1 ad	 ,	 1 ws, any new...."
	
r	 Memorandum of Understanding is enclosed.
e appreciate the-	 portunity to review and comment on this
Your continued cooperation is appreciated.	 raft.
	 15 &
Sincerely youS.i ncerel
^jQo	
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fS6	 107EY.N'	 --^	 '
Louis S. Wall 
	
tSE	 ws	 E . Willard
Assistant Director; Office of	 3^ 1—i	 ^3' --	 Assistant to the .Administrator -
Review and Compliance, Denver	 ^. r	 Ric	 Interagency Relations.
W	 -t6i
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"	 Enclosure	
1-1 ► 	
^rME	 ^_
DR
b 0
The Cm,nc:i a an indeprndr Iv ,if of the aT :vUs,, B,ancb of the Fed-- Go n mcnl rk ged by Ihr Act of
[	
' October 1 5 , 1366 to advise the Praidnrf rrd Congrns in the field of Historic Prcmrvalion.
1. This change has been made and appears on paqe 42 of the F.E.I.S.
i
f
r	 +	 r
K
*TNA7CHZE W
j
Leonard S-teute&
13239 N. E. 100th Stteet
Kitktaad, Washington 98033 	 1 5 78
r
September 13, 1978
I.	 The publication "The Pacific Crest Trail. Guide for location,
Design and Management" provides management direction for the
Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail. 	 Please refer to Page 32
sF	
cnoFs for details of existing conditions and how they relate to thej sFN—1 concepts in the "Guide", Appendix I.
Fj56	 LDi11'M' i
Fsc	 is
Vis 2.	 The R-6 Snag Management Policy (Appendix F) was not intended to
K'L. John L. Rogers	
ncc
produce an even distribution of snags over every acre.- Emphasis
would be directed toward key habitat such as plant communities
Fo&est Superv.isot	
"d — adjacent to water and natural openings.	 The minimum objective is
Wenatchee National Foaeet to leave dead trees, both standing and down, in sufficient numbers
P. 0. Box 811 -
	 /V	 ^1sF¢ Ic to maintain primary cavity excavators in excess of 40 percent ofWenatchee, Washington 98801 their potential population capacity.	 This policy provides latitude
to recognize safety and fire management coordinating requirements
Peat Ak. Rogers: but certainly does not imply that all dead material would be
The sect on, o6 the Cascade CAeat TaaiC withut the Kia titan Ptanncng unit
removed.
is one o6 the most unsighteg sttetcW because o6 the amount o6 togging
that takes place in such close pnoximety to the tacit.	 A timber aaZe has ^ 4
also been proposed .in this section that would bleach the tAo iZ with an-
togging Acad.	 We 6eeZ that the Foteat SeAViee should adopt a
O
otheA
poficy o6 h	 eeeAve some pteacAibed distance on each side o6 hying to pt	 the
trtai.0 ut its natuAa.l state and that no more toads twill be allowed to be
conatnucted across the tacit.	 The most vutneAabte areas being Cascade
Pass, Cady Pane, the section between Stampede Pass and Beowout Mountaut,
and Nacheaa Pass.	 T6 any o6 these Aoada are cotuttucted, it severely
;^. UR	 tessets the wiZdenneaa experience 06 the tnai.Z users and bainga too many
p
people into these remote areas.	 The wildU6e just can't stand the ptessurte.
We sae AeaUy .bt gavot 06 the ptopoeed management and natural areas, but
we have some neaetvationz about how this excellent policy boa wiZdti6e is
put .into paactiee.
The stung policy is exceUent, but the kookea seems to being they are a
aa6ety ort 6i?Le hazard oA represent a 6	 e 6uet on the ground.	 TechnicaUy,
a
'
all snags could 6aU into ,dolt y,	 At the Wes valley on Boise
Land,	 they had	 thtough	 knocked down act the
O
Cascade	 we noticed	 gone	 and
dead of dying tAees in one section o6 Qand.	 Many o6 these trees had neat ^.
{totes in them.	 One eight boot high stump was knocked overt that was the
only knount neat Site in the area Got the pygmy nuthatch. 	 This stamp could
not poes.ibZy have Aeptesented a 6iAe of ea6ety hazard.
This stump -could not poss.ibty have neptesented a 6ute oA sa6ety hazard.
Unless data is gathered on .these management units to Aea.Zeu manage gon
witdei6e and ^zteamZne thwe	 needs, many nest sites such as this stump may
get destroyed.	 An area showing good 6otest management paacticez is the
6.utat mite o 6 the Lake. Ethel Taai,Z across Naton CAeek by Merritt along .the
Tuna is rt y&d p qj r
WEtI/iiCH.^
 eRAft. John L. RogersSeptember 13, 1978
page 2 ruuw rr..o na, • ,niIn SEP 18 76	
..
.r..
,..,...,,,.,, 
n..nn,r:nott.it,.vtn.
t Stevens Pace road..	 Heze dead snags have been keSt tui h good negenehation ~s, t u ^. SUN tas.
p. a nun •,^ .n
14,	 1978	 ^ t^t•t:ta^^ ta,:n.mnxt
^ taking place.,	 Howevelt, tuith the nehanveating op this area, some nets dead •°," ^ `• •" •,^ tz nc^
stags 02 potentia.2 snags adItt have to be te6t.
	 We Sound hunmingbili e 'Le- 04T
— 
toa>wirr
peatedty using dead znags as perch sites. use Viiira ---W
We.SeeC it is eztnemety.importtant to manage 6o.% nongame toi.CdUie values Fitn^
nA`M
Pat:` KITTITAS LAND MANAGEMENT PLAN;Z .timber hartvee.tcng is going to be caAA.ied on in these a4cas.	 Tn can- etme —...o.i t•1ENATCHEE NATIONAL FOREST,
nation tui-th that, people must be managed to pko.tec.t wttdtiSe also.	 Many to ru ^^^ STATE OF WASHINGTON
species wZU not toeehate human use o6 thei& a&ea. t^+• ¢
rizxn tc"
T{uis pear aeptedznts some sound management paaeticea, the "ptoo6 06 the
pudding" ttti.22 be to see -them put into paactice.
	
The past #hack Aecond o6
the FoAest Service has genenaUy been to igno.te toUdUic needs tolten it Mr. John L. Rogers
comes to t mbeA haavest.
	 Let's hope the eAa has come whelte jo .tes.t mnage- Forest Supervisor
mGtt take.a paecedent oven Aesoutce exttacti.on. Wenatchee National Forest 
Thank you 6oi the oppoatatnity to comment out this E.T.S. Box 811Wenatchee, Washington	 98801
Dear Mr.. Rogers:-	 Si)?CeAe_fu-,
G^K^' _	 ,,{D/^p..^ S4e have reviewed the Draft Environmental Statement (DES)p"	 ^V-^!UC	 - covering the subject area and submit the following comments:pe
?
W	 Leona,& StobieA C W Texaco Inc. holds U.S. leases totaling 17,482 acres inConseAvation Chaitman
^ ^ Tw s. 17, 18 North, Fes. 14, 15 East, of which approximately 9800P	 9Seattle Audubon Societt1 F—1 b
age37fth
acres are National Forest lands.	 As set out on Page 37 of the DES
an Environmental Analysis Report is required prior to any drilling
on these lands.	 t
h^ ^t The Environmental Analysis Report will provide adequate
opportunity for establishing drilling and production stipulations
j to protect the Forest lands from any undue damage. 	 We therefore	
PKittitas Land Management Plan Alternative 1, and stronglyrecommend	 a
preferred Alternative 2.
'
C
oppose
} j Very truly yours,
Co
^ 
a 3%k^C'xWe:ES
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October 23, 7978
!i	 ! ER-78/887
Mr. John L. Rogers
Forest Supervisor-
Wenatchee National Forest
P.O. Box 811
Wenatchee, Washington 	 98801
Dear Mr. Rogers:
We have reviewed the draft environmental statement for the proposed
Kittitas Land Management Plan on the Wenatchee National Forest.
	 The
following comments are provided for your consideration when preparing
the final document.
j General Comments
The DES is programmatic and .lacks sufficient detail on how proposed
~	 management practices, particularly timber harvest and road construction,
i	 will affect the recreation environment. The specific nacure and e,:tent
of impacts should be presented in the final statement unless there is
assurance these concerns will be treated in future project-level en- 	 1. This has been done in the "Effects" section on page 67
-105 and
vironmental assessments.	 on page 134.
Overall the plan contains consideration for wildlife values. We suggest,
however, that more specific reference to possible impacts on fish be in-
j	 corporated into the main body of the document. In addition, considera-
O
	
	 tion should be given to any effects that the plan would have on instream
flows for fish in the Yakima River system.
4	
!	 We are particularly concerned about the adverse impact of the construe
tion and use of new roads on fish and wildlife and their habitat. Studies
in the Blue Mountains (Perry and Overly,. 1977) by the Washington Depart-
ment of Game demonstrate significant adverse effects of roads on use of
good habitat by deer and elk.. These effects should be recognized in the
ES where applicable. They include: (1) Main roads through meadows caused
a reduction in big game use of more than 95 percent from road edge to one-
.half mile away. (2) Secondary roads through meadows reduced deer use 62
percent and elk use 44 percent to one-eighth mile from road edge.. (3)
Main roads, through the open forests reduced elk use 46 percent from road
edge to one-half mile away.. (4) Secondary roads, in open forest:, reduced
k
Y
}
P
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-	 elk use 67 percent from road edge to one-half mile away. 
	 (5) All roads
in the study area caused a significant reduction in elk use of .adjacent
habitat.
a We are aware of your inclusion in the document of research information
-.
i from your LaGrande office..	 For added information we include guidelines
for location of roads from the previously cited Department of Came studies.
Use of the guidelines when planning construction., improvement, or closures
of roads in big game habitat areas would significantly minimize the in-
fluence of newly constructed roads,. or improvements on existing roads on
deer. and elk, and maximize road closure benefits for these animals.
Guidelines for Road Location
1.	 Meadows and open brush or grasslands should be avoided by at
least one-eighth mile. 	 This one-eighth: mile buffer strip should
-	 contain dense or open forest vegetation but have enough. density .,
p to adequately hide adeer or elk and screen road noise and acti-
vities from the meadow.. 	 On south and west slopes, meadows should
be avoided by one-half mile.
O	
2.	 Roads through open forest have anegative impact on elk use
in adjacent habitats but do not seem to affect deer.
	 Therefore,
roads through this type in elk management areas should be located
primarily on east or level sites to minimize their impact.
	 Roads -
^.. located in open forest on north slopes would not reduce elk use on
" 1+	 adjacent habitats to the extent of roads on west or south slopes.
N
V	 3.	 Dense forest types provide ascreening effect from road noise 2. These are good guidelines for areas on the Kittitas Unit that are
and activities.	 Therefore, roads located in dense forest habitat' currently undeveloped.
cause minimal reduction in deer or elk use on any slope..
3. These tables do not appear in the F, E.I. S.
Specific. Comments
y.^ 4. The preliminary agreements list only ownership adjustment target
Summary sheets iv and v.. Two tables . (RARE II Management Allocations. areas.	 All firm land adjustment proposals wall be analyzed
and Summary of Alternatives) lack real meaning because they list manage- through the NEPA process.	 This will include detailed maps,
`
I",
ment 'areas without definition.
	
We suggest adding 	 brief description of acreages._ etc.
F "Management
O	
objective after each management type; e.g_,	 Area A—Produc-
5. information	 to the Historical BackgroundThis	 was added	 section"etc.tion of maximum wood fiber and fora ge, e
on page 14.
^.
Pages 12 and 13, Land Ownership. Adjustments..
	 Lands proposed for owner-
1
;
ship adjustments should be identified on map (s) and described in more 4
O
detail with respect to acreages, potential,uses, andprobabl.e methods ofi^.
acquisition.
Page 14, Historical.	 There are no Indian trust lands or communities that ^.
will be directly impacted by the preferred alternative.
	 However, we sug-
gest that the following information be inserved in Section 5, Historical jHT.7
F
Background, between the first, and second paragraphs:
xj
a.
4
1
p
P
t
r;
the unit lies wltmmn the area ceded to the U. S. Government
by the Yakima Indian trea ty dated June 9, 1855. Article 3
states as follows:
...as also the right of taking fish at all usual
and accustomed places, in common with the citizens
of the territory,. and of erecting temporary build-
. ingsfor curing them; :together with the privilege
of hunting, gathering roots and berries, and pas-
turing their horses and cattle upon open and un-
clained land...	 -
These rights continue to exist and should be considered in
management of the unit.
An overlay which indicates the west boundary of the ceded area is at-
tached. It fits the base maps pr6vided in the back of the draft en-
vironmental statement.
O Page 14, Historical, last paragraph. The first sentence contains a
6	 mistake-. The treaty mentioned was concluded on June 9, 1858 (not 1885),
and ratified by Congress on March 8, 1859.
O Pages 16-17,- Soils. Areas having steep slopes and high erosion hazard
should be indicated on maps in the FES, along with acreages and a more
specific treatment of management implications and impacts.
Pages 17-19, Water. The statement should at least summarize the occur-
a.	 rence of groundwater and indicate what use is made of ground water
resources. If ground water is used for recreationalfacilities, the
statement: should indicate steps taken to protect the quality of ground
water for humanconsvm'ption, including policies concerning sanitation
O	 facilities. Impacts of ground water on land stability, if any, should
8 be discussed. The influence of ground water seepage on base flow of
streams should be addressed. Water quality monitoring measures should
be considered in order to adequately assess long-term effects of in-
creased management activities on both surface water and ground water
resources.
Page 18, Flow Control. It is correctly indicated that there are no
hydroelectric sites within the planning unit.. However, we note that
O	
there are several sites which appear to be 'topographically suitable
9	
for water storage. These sites are listed and a rough estimate of
storage potentials is given inthe enclosed table.
Page 26, Threatened and Endangered Species. It -is not"enoughto state
that "noknown threatened cr endangered wildlife or plant species occur
'O	 on the unit." Some indication of ongoing and future studies to discover
such use should be given. The American Bald Eagle is listed. in
6. This correction was made, page 15.
7. This data is available for review at the Wenatchee Forest Super-
visor's Office.
8. A section on ground water has been added on page 18.
9. These sites have been included as potential sites in the section
on Flow Control, page 19.
10. This change has been made, page 27.
r
d^ .t,
Appendix G-12 as an endangered species and a . possible occasional user
of the area.	 The presence of bald eagles in the area is also noted on C	 ,
-
page 22 as being "occasionally seen along river bottoms." 	 In Washington
the American Bald Eagle isnow officially listed as "threatened.". The
Fsh and Wildlife Service's Bald Eagle Management- Luidelines are attached
f
i
r your convenience....
Pages 28-29, Roads andTraiis.. Eighty-five percent of the trail. mileage
O
in the planning unit is open to ORV use, and the final statement should.
discuss whether this represents an imbalance in meeting the needs of
motorized and nonmotorized recreationists.
Pages 32-33, Visual.	 The presence of contrasting management on inter-
mingled private lands along the Pacific Crest Trail is given as a reason 11• This has been noted, page 31.
^Z for lowering visual quality objectives on national forest lands to
Modification."	 We believe this .could result ir, lowering the recrea- 12. Land acquisition does not appear to be feasible at this time.
tional experience along this segment of the trail.	 Therefore, we suggest This option is always open, however.
	
Management of the Pacific
the Forest Service consider acquiring private lands along the trail or Crest: National Scenic Trail in this section of intermingle-.
'working with private landowners to upgrade visual appearance. - private ownership Will conform to the Management Guidelines- for
the POST as discussed in the Final Environmental Statement. 	 Trail
Page 40, wilderness, etc., (RARE 11).	 The subject matter of this section maintenance activities such as slash cleanup, signing, etc., will
13 .covers RARE I, not RARE IT. be stressed.
42-43, Roadless Areas.	 Descriptions of the two roadless areas should 13. This typographical error has been corrected.
Q
Pages
give their wildern.ssquality ratings and compare these to other selected
.4'.
.
and nonselected areas. 14. The RARE 
IT 
Wilderness Attribute Rating for the Naneum and Lion
Rock roadless areas was 17 and 16 respectively.	 Ratings for allFry-
{ I©
Page 48; Research Natural Arens, paragraph 3. 	 Change "Bureau of Sport
Fisheries and Wildlife" to "Finn a d Wildlife Service."
roadless areas in Washington ranged from 	 low of 9 to a high of
26.	 Naneum and Lion Rock were well outside of the top third in
1 C) terms of rating.	 The reader shoulu Pefer to the Washington
Page 50	 Constraints	 paragraph B-4 (see also page 53, paragraph 1). 	 We
at ^^ Supplement to the Draft Enviromnental Statement on RARE IT for
w^ would caution that the constraint (limitations placed on management options ^b more detailed information.
for an area by law, policy, or economics) of preserving endangered, threat= 4
O
ened,.and unique species that use the unit is hollow without detailed H c) 15. This change was made on page 46. I,
iknowledge of their occurrence as derived from intensive field studies.
Such	 be directed	 these species and not left to happen-studies should	 at
^/4
field	 being	 throughWhenever possible	 studies are	 conducted
stance encounters of an employee in the woods, or old publications or ±1 n
16.
cooperative efforts, .appropriated funds or other means.
records. - a
Pages 56-89	 Effects of Implementation. 	 The final statement should con- 1,^
Cain amore quantified, detailed discussion of impacts expected from the Ir r !
.preferred alternative on. the recreation environment. 	 Impacts of other -
alternatives could be less detailed and could be given relative to those ^^ 17. This has been done where possible. 	 In some instances the suggested {
4
^^
of the preferred alternative. 	 Of the proposed management activities,
be	 to	 thetimber harvesting and road . construction can	 expected	 exert
p..^	 1	 j changes are beyond the scope of this Plan and will be addressed in
Forest Land	 Resource Plan (National Forestthe Wenatchee National	 and
A
1
t greatest impacts;. and the nature and extent of these should be described C Management Act of 1976). .
in greater depth. 	 Where quantification is not possible, the FES should ►Sj
estimate probable impacts in as definitive terms as present knowledge
b : will allow. M M
a
9
r
i
a
7
1
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With respect to timber management, the impacts of each intended harvest
method and other practices on major recreation activities and on scenic
values should be described. An estimate should be given of the acreage
expected to be impacted by each harvest method. Locations and timing'
of future timber sales should be estimated to the extent possible. The
discussion of harvest impacts should indicate estimated recovery times
for major recreation .activities.
The estimated mileage of roads to be constructed and reconstructed should
be given by construction standard. Timing and location should be indi-
cated. Implications of the different construction standards and of ter-
rain and soil conditions along specific new construction routes should be
described with regard to impacts on recreation, scenic values, erosion,
and stream sedimentation.
The conversion of roadless areas to multiple use has been one of the most
controversial aspects of Forest Service management. Road construction,
logging,. and other management practices can be expected to exert greater
impact in roadless areas than on land already under multiple use because
the degree of change will be greater. The preferred alternative will
convert all or portions of existing roadless areas, which total 19,700
acres, to other uses. The extent and nature of planned conversions is
unclear in the DES. Roadless areas should be. indicated. on map(s) in the
final statement,. together with adisclosure of areas and acreages to be
impacted by conversion to other uses. Probable impacts from management
activities as discussed above should be discussed separately for roadless
1r	 areas.
We .suggest the FES. discuss the following mitigation measures and the ex-
tent to which they will be employed.: construction of roads to minimum
18 standards, closure of roads to motorized vehicles when no longer needed
for commodity production,.. use of closed roads as trails, and use of en-
vironmentally sensitive road design.	
-
With respect to visual resource management, the DES does not convey a
clear . impression of: areas selected for retention and partial retention
i	 objectives (which roads, streams, etc.), widths of areas along roads and
streams, how these areas will appear after treatment, and methods of
timber harvest and slash disposal. This should be clarified in the final
statement. We suggest the use of photographs to illustrate each visual
p	 management objective and inclusion of a map for the preferred. alternative9
showing areas under each visual resource management objective.
The DES gives expected changes in recreation use by activity and alterna-
tive, but details of planned facilities are not given. The FES should
[ contain a more specific, quantitative discussion of probable impacts on
recreation facilities. We suggest an estimate of the number of camp and
picnic units and other facilities that would be developed, redeveloped,
18. A section addressing such mitigation measures has been included
in the Final Environmental Statement and is on pages 133-136.
t
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or .closed under the preferred alternative. 	 The final statement should
indicate ` priorities for recreation expenditures, the expected level of
recreation financing, and intended levels and priorities for maintenance.
Pages 60 and A-3, Management Area B. 	 The permissible uses by domestic
l
livestock and off-road vehicles are apparently in conflict with the
management prescription for Management Area B.	 The objective here is
said to be maintenance of optimum cover-forage conditions for big game
(particularly elk) on winter range.. 	 Yet these two directly competing
uses would be permitted.	 No rationale is given as to why the primary
objective needs to be jeopardized in this way..
Pages 73-74	Recreation s, Undeveloped Areas, and Roads and Trails. The
DES under these headings sneaks of roads in Management Areas C and D.
If roads are to be constructed in these areas, the final statement should
be specific as to the construction standards, extent, location, purpose, 19. We do not believe that off-road vehicle use and livestock grazing
and implications of these roads for recreation'. in Management Area B are in conflict with the objective of main-
taining optimum forage cover conditions for big galpe.
	 These
Page G-5, Birds.	 The common nighthawk is listed as a wildlife species areas are very limited in size and the ORV and grazing . use that
regulated by the Washington Department of Game.	 In what way is this non- occurs there is minor.
	 Any use conflicts or competition for2)
game,- insectivorous species. regulated? forage that may develop would be resolved in favor of maintaining
optimum big game habitat.
Page G-1, Birds..	 The spotted owl is not included in the life form list;
however, it is included on page G-11 as an indicator species in the 20. This change has been made. 	 The revised strategies are more
Wenatchee National Forest. explicit.	 See pages 52-65.
pa Page G-10, Birds.	 The great horned owl should be added to the list of 21. The notation was removed from page F-5.
40
©
species dependent on dead and defective trees.
P" 22. This species has been added to page F6 in the appendix.
J-5:'	 The heading:."Bureau.'oF Land. Administered Segments" should be
.'	 Q
Page
changed to "Bureau of Land Management Administered Segments.." 23. The great horned owl was left off the list because it is not
i' heavily dependent upon dead or defective trees.
$	 - Summary Comments:
24. This has teen change on page I-5.
^.
It should be noted that the proposed project may be subject to permits
for which we have review responsibilities.	 .Accordingly, our comments
tyj.
do not preclude an additional and separate evaluation by the Fish and
Wildlife Service pursuant to the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act (16
^h U.S.C,. 661, et seq.),. if eventual project development requires a permit
such	 404	 (P. 1. 92-500).	 In review of permit appli-as asection	 permit
cations, the Service may concur, with or without stipulations., or object
to the proposed work, depending on specific construction practices which r n^1
may impact fish and wildlife resources.
ww^1Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on this document.
t
Sincerely yours,
Charles S. Polityka.'
- MEnclosures (3)	 Regional Environmental Officer
^^M{
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^JWenatchee	 ational Forest
P.O. Box 811
' Wenatchee. Waahinaton 9PPO1
In re. Altiernatives for the Irittitae
't Land Manalrement Plan Mr. John L. Rogers
Dear Mr. Rogers: Forest Supervisor
Wenatchee National Forest
p.0. Box 811
It is the opinion cf this organization that Wenatchee, Washington 	 98801
Alternative Plan F0. 5 is the most desirable for the
I
management of the areas in ouestion. Dear Mr. Rogers,
r
N	 ?•'e than'r. you for the opnortunity of expressing I would like to comment on the Wenatchee National Forest land management
A ' our opinion on this matter. plan.	 I would choose alternative number 2 which provides for high pro-duction of commodities while also emphasizing land allocation providing
Sincerely, recreation opportunities and maintenance of Elk habitat. 	 Thank you for	 }
the opportunity to comment.
t
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SERVING: Cie Elum, Roslyn, Ronald, South Cie Elum and Easton
P.O. Bo: 17
J'	 CLE ELUM, WASHINGTON 98922
Septenber 25, 1978
4	 ^)
Mr. John Rogers, Forest Supervisor	 -
Wenatchee National Forest
P. 
0. Box 81L	 -
Wenatchee, t1A 98801
Dear Mr. Rogers:
i The Cle Elum Chamber of Commerce has long advocated that 	 -Forest Service lands should be managed in the most
efficient manner to provide the payrolls, recreational
advantages, and conservation of natural resources. With
this philosophical approach to better maintain a multiple
use concept, we urge the Forest Service to discontinue
studies for or desigsmtion of additional land in Kittitas
County as Wilderness Area.
1+	 The Cle Elum Chamber of .Commerce endorses an overall
°	 W	 balanced land use plan, and does recommend AlterativeNo. 2 of the Kittitas Planning Unit. This plan will most
-nearly advance the objectives of the Chamber of Commerce.
Alternative Plan No. 2 creates a comprehensi l e management
unitwith resources based on merit and no single use is 	 j
established as a dominant factor.
s
g L	The Cle Elum Chamber of Commerce would again reaffirm its 	
o-
µ!,	
position that lands within Kittitas County be administered
with the widest range of activities so as to enhance the 	 ®;r
betterment of all who reside within the County.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Kittitas	 F	 iCounty .Planning Unit. 	 o.	 9
Si ^ereiy,'t4 WENATCHEE NF
sEP 7a
D	 S, President	 I^.^
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1. Management Area E allocations are displayed in Alternatives 3 and
4. The preferred Alternative will maintain areas of old growth
Habitatby other means including streamside zones, Management
Area D. etc.
2. Much of Management Area D for practical purposes will remain
roadless in presently unroaded areas.
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forest Service policy is that "All National Forest system lands
outside of the National Wilderness System are available for
dispersed vehicular recreation use unless restrictions or closures
are established through the continuing resource planning process.
Recreation vehicular travel is a recognized part of outdoor
recreation."
It is the objective of the Forest Service "to provide quality
dispersed off road vehicular recreation opportunities, for people,
that are relatively safe erjoyable and perhaps challenging;
provided that this activity is or can be made compatible with
other dispersed recreation activities and other resource uses and
meet land use planning objectives."
Identified resource deterioration and wildlife habitat conflicts
will be solved on a project basis. The Wenatchee ORV Management
Plan includes the means for annual update of closures or restrictions
to accomplish this and meet land use planning objectives.
This is being accomplished. The criteria for making these decisions
are currently being developed. Specific direction will appear in
forthcoming Wenatchee National Forest Land and Resource Plan under
the guidelines of the National Forest Management Act of 1976-
3
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1.	 The recreation figures on page 28 of the Draft were derived from
P. 0. Pox 2224	 (	 — Forest Service RIM statistics for calendar year 1976 and represented
Na.A,JNF
Renton,	 !Jr,	 9.',055,	 it our best estimates of current usage. 	 We concur that ORV use is
an important activity in the Planning Unit but disagree that it
constitutes the "largest single recreation pursuit in this area.'
Emphasis on providing dispersed recreation opportunities, including
ORV use, is an evaluation criteria against which all Alternatives
were weighed.	 We believe that the proposed Alternative will
maintain existing and enhance future DRY opportunities.
,Ir. aoim L. Rodgers, supervisor
	
I
	
September 26, 197E 2.	 This area is also listed in the RARE lI Draft Environmental Statement
tenatchee national Forest 	 " - for WAshington.	 This area and ..aneum met at least the minimum
('.	 0.	 Box 811 criteria for inclusion.	 The January 4, 1979. decision for the
::enatchee, 11A- 	 9=1 Roadless Area Review and Evaluation (RARE II) process allocated both
areas to non-wilderness management.
bear Mr. Rodgers:
The slandering 9illys Jeep Club of Renton, ':ashington, has reviewed the
Kittitas Land Management Plan and mould appreciate your considering the
f.17-1 oTiing cmir.rents on the rranagenent proposals for this aren. 	 Ile are very
disappointed that the Forest Service relegated off-road vehicle use to the
position it did in the development of this land ranagelent plan. 	 Sone of our
club menbers have ",ieeped" in several of the arp_as in this land rrananersent
plan since the early 1939's. 	 Collectively our club wembers I:now hundreds
and perhaps even thousands of 4 wheel drive participants who_travel the off-
road vehicle trails in the Liberty-Lions Rock area and the Taneun -anastash
= ; area.	 11an7 of the clubs in the Pacific !Iortnrmst Four :!heel	 Rrive Association
O spend several tuekends a year in one or both of the units of this land nanage-+, ment plan.
	
Frankly, it is our feeling that if the forest Service considers
the off-road vehicle use in this area to be wode ,,ate,	 then there is no place
in the country where off-road vehicle use mould be considered heavy. 	 !le
' strongly recommend that you reconsider your stance on the irportance of off-
`.
ruad vehicle use in this planning area 	 It nay be the larn st sin g le
recreational pursuit in this area in tents of annual visitor days, exceeding
even elk hunting by a lar!jcnargin, especially when the	 Cwneral" recrea-
tion categories shown on page 2£ probably include off-road vehicle uses.
Ile are also concerned with the "'Roadless" category given the Lions Cock, area.
^.
r- In our opinion th? forest has stretched the interpretation to a rraxinum in
O	
including this area. 	 i•lany of the off-road vehicle trails were "constructed"
as longing roads and a !ri,h percentage of the area has been logged.
h
Based upon the infonaation that you have furnished us, we have concluded
that alternative 1 is the plan that we would prefer to see implemented for
this area.	 From a realistic standpoint, the limitations that would be
firposed_upon forest mananeprent activities under other alternatives are
probably very short sighted in view of the trend in commodity demands.
4 11hile we would prefer to drive through uncut virgin forests we do notbelieve we can sustain that position with any long tenor credibility. 	 Thus 1
vie have concluded that the alternative that would maximize commodity manage-
Rent in this area is one that we would be most comrfortable with. 	 Ue see
i
little reason why that management cannot be implemented and still sustain or
k improve the game management and provide the off-road trails we seek.
i
'	 f
STATE OF	 DEPARTMENT' OF ECOLOGYWASFiiNGTON m.tE•,dMnu^^rn	 etcizxm
^. / ^' ^ixv Lee Fty
lir.^John L. Rodgers	 September ZG, 1978	 caa.^
Page 2
lie have no strong feelings one way .or the other regarding the need for
	 September 20, 1978
winter range management in the area as most of the area fails above the
elk winter range anyway, lle do not support the continuation or creation
of a Taneum Lakes natural area since no reason for its presence is indicated.
Thank you for giving us the opportunity to review this land management plan
and to comment on its content.
	 Mike Mills
Washington State Office of
Sincerely,
	
	 Financial Management
101 House Office Building4iAN0ERIiJG 41ILLYS JEEP CLUB	 Olympia, WA 96504
Dear Mr. Mills
cZ_i1J	 The Department of Ecology has completed its review of the U. S.
resident
	 Forest Service's draft environmental impact statement on its
Kittitas Land Management Plan_
r
	
	 We have no specific comments but would be pleased to consult with
the Forest Service on water quality issues if they so desire.
V
Members in Support of this Positions 	 Sincerely,
^..E Kj
	T. L.	 ent
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- WENATCHEE NF. -
1. We have changed some of the wording to clarify this.
.9-'P 1 ?
,7B
WESTERN
 FOREST IN
	 U S T R i E S	 S S O C Ifs T I O N 2. This paragraph refers to the maintenance of existing vegetation
1500 S. W. TAYLOR STREET	 POT
	 D, OR	 CO:N	 972Os	 ' and vegetative disturbance.
1 '	 I	 aEP"-5	 TELEPHNOE
FDM	 E+;"	 so3-zza-5<ss 3. All Alternatives, including Alternatives 2 and 7 contain sub-
'
naE
IR'^ti .+	 .Sept. 26, 1979 stantial areas allocated to Management Area A. 	 Intensive manage-SC	 "—	 vls__ _; ment of the timber resource with consideration of other resources
i is prescribed in this .Management Area.Mr.. John Rogers, Forest Supr.	
__-f
	
W,_.
I:
	 1
WENATCHEE NATIONAL FOREST	 9 'Y`f. 4. The sections on land  adjustments have been revised to make themP.O. BOX ali
	 ,iF	 -
wenatohee, r3n. 9sao125	 lr	 +.	 i
Lear Mr. Rogers:	
L;" anmore understa dable. 	 However, it should be noted that the carryinga land adjustment program	out c`	  in this area would involve a
detailed analysis through the NEPA process.
	 The means and method-
ology of acquisition or retraction would be determined at that
- Thank you for the opportunity to respond to your Kittitas Land Management Plan time.	 It could well be that National Forest or private lands
outside the Planning Area would become involved.
	 AtDraft Statement.	 We are somewhat confused with your statement on Page 73, Rec- L is time we
are not able to identify which lands these might be. i.reation and Undeveloped Areas..
in your descriptive analysis of Recreation, you state, "....Developed recreation
will remain at present levels.	 This alternative provides the most area for
' unroaded recreation activities."	 (Underlining my own)..	 Then in the next Para-
- O
graph,-on Undeveloped Areas, "This alternative does not recommend retention of any
acres to roadless management .'•	 Row can you have the most area for unroadedrec-
ba
	reation without retaining some acres to roadless management?? Also, you designate
t	 {
&	 2,700 acres under management Area C, which is the management prescription to main-
tain optimum elk cover requirements and conditions that offer opportunities for ..
vnroaded big game hunting.	 These area designations should be clarified. .
We noticed in your Alternative I discussion, Page 69 t Timber and vegetation, you
state, "...This alternative is lost in potential s for maintaining vegetative cover.
Pie presume when you refer to vegetative cover in this paragraph, you are re-
M 2	 £erring to the timber over-story rather than vegetation in the broad sense.	 it has calways been accepted that in most timber stands the selective removal of timber over-
story and the dead, diseased mortality generally increase the amount of lower Vega-
"	 tation.	 In most cases, this type of vegetation: is beneficial to the wildlife species
I• except possibly the wildlife species that require habitats of dead and .dole trees.
O3	
We presume, even though no reference is made, that intensive management on the areas
be	 in	 2.supporting potential timber production will	 conducted	 Alternative
G. On Page 75, Alternative 2, Land Adjustments, you make reference to"retracting from
Cabin Cr. Area, T201;; P.-13E, W.M. and T201i, R 24E, W:M., and consolidate National
forest ownership inhanagement Area Dand retain National forest lands in other
- management areas.^ . It appears there is not sufficient lands available in your re-
tractions from T20N R13 E, r3.M. and T20N R 14E, W.M. to compensate the private owner
K
^\ in your consolidation of lands in Management Area D,	 If you are planning on ac-
quisition by purchase, then it would appear that new appropriations need to be dis-
cussed in this draft-	 If the land is by exchange with private land outside the
Kittitas Land Management Plan, :then these areas need tobe identified and the impacts
will need to be discussed in this draft or in its future supplements.
This office, because of these unspoken to issue and/or unclarified discussions, must.
support your Alternative Z. • •,	 ,^ IVer
RP:aa
	
.	
.eob Matz•	 l'' : c-
	
--.:__`
^^ee
,
U.S.	 ENViRONMENTAI PROTECTION AGENCY
tiEDsra,	 REGION	 X
NF
r	 A	 1200 SIXTH AVENUESEATTLE, WASHINGTON 90 s1, 8 2.	 Ma	 of the existin gp	  soil distribution are available for 9
.	 i review in the Wenatchee National Forest Supervisor's Office.f^^1LPHO+w^a
F
Estimates of the amount of sediment transport expected from
the increased level of road construction are beyond the
KILT 10 
	
-- scope of this Plan as are projections of future road locations.enN or: MIS 443r
SEP 	E"3. These statements are on page 19, A-4 and page 104.a t9m
	 s,
John L. Rogers, Forest Supervisor	 k'n -- 4.	 Mitigative measures that will be exercised to reduce or
Wenatchee National Forest 	 -.	 - eiiminate degradation of the water quality of streams were
P.	 0. Box all	 t.	 +> added in the text under Mitigation on pages 133 and 134.
Wenatchee, Washington 	 98801	 ,^	 ,	 I	 s
"•	 :.-..
_ _ _
	
_—tGear Mr. Rogers:
We have completed our review of your draft environmental statement
for the Kittitas Land Management Plan and would like to submit the
following convents for your consideration.
•; The statement presents lengthy descriptions of the management objec-
tives, inventories of wildlife and potential timber yields, and detailed
maps of the various alternative management schemes, but fails to discuss
(in quantitative terms) the existing environment or the impacts of im-
plementing the preferred alternative.
M
m	
Section V, Effects of Implementation, discusses the environmental
effects of the preferred alternative in terms of "potential for main-
taining existing soil conditions" and "potential for maintenance of ?'
O
water ouality".
	
The final EIS should present the existing soil dis-
tribution (types, slopes, and erosion characteristics) and the amount a	 r
of sediment transport expected from the increased level of road con-
struction.	 The final €I5 should also define (on maps) the location of
new road construction in such a way as to allow EIS reviewers the oppor-
}.^ tunity to determine the effects of such construction upon nearby streams
., t and wildlife areas.	 This section also suggests that some degree of stream k
water degradation is expected; therefore, the final EIS should present
txjOa comparison between:	 1) existing water quality of streams, 2) state F y
'
^ water quality standards, and 3) expected water quality after implements- IV
V'f tion of the preferred alternative. i
In addition to presenting the above-mentioned environmental effects, t^ d
the final EIS should define the mitigative measures to be exercised t-y
j to reduce or eliminate the degradation of stream water quality and road-
` side construction effects. t—!
r	
,g^
r
t
V
KitM= County Field and Stream Club_
—2—	 .....
 D1 1 3	 iN......ATCO IN .t.	 a
A$liarJ N'i+h lr h t
.• Slue. S/ere.n.i^C.vnnl, /et.	
t51	 ^
From the standpoint of the Environmental Protection Agency's area	 r,IAP ,uoU„Fla	 7,0..0= .s3	 —^.	 a
G	 of concern and expertise, we are rating this statement 10-2 (LO -
	
Y''1Oy'P'	 ,1u m,rlt cn. cnvnrloa
Lack Of Objecti ons; 2	 InSUffl Li ent Informati on).
 1 aS rating Will	 Ar clr3 Allirowr
	 -	 --	 ELLENSSURO;WASHINOTON- 	 -	 A 7.A1m1 ^^^7nusr.r
be published in the Federal Register in accordance with our responsi-
bility to inform the public of our views on proposed Federal actions
k	 under Section 309 of the Clean Air Act, as amended.
We appreciate the opportunity to review this draft Ec+;fronmental impact
statement. Please do.not hesitate to contact me or Dennis Ossenkop, of
my staff, should you have questions or desire further information regard-
ing our comments. We can be reached at (206) 442-1285 or (FTS) 399-1285.
ti	 Sincerely,
Alexandra B. Smith, Chief	
nEnvironmental Evaluation Branch
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Cle Mu,, Slash. 98922
W[NATCIIEE NF September 29, 1976
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	 John L hogers, Forest SupervjzCrOEF'
r	 llenatchee National ForestISSeptember 27, 1978	 it	 uE	 P.O. Box 1311
r	 _tr r v . ;I	 llenatchee, iiashington 96601
Mr. John L. Rogers	 r r	 "l	 4
Forest Supervisor	 - ^ s yi	 Re: Kittitas Draft Environmental Statemcn	 6
Wenatchee National Forest 	 c -
P.O, Box 811	 2Wenatchee, Washington 98001	 I r	 •s	 1
Bear t.r.. Lo€;ors:
	Re Kittitas Land Management Plan	 -
After reading your Ki-Ltitas Land Lanaga:.ent Plan I must conclude that alternative
Dear Mr. Rogers:	 b is the only acceptable alternative provided. Kittitas County needs are being
met adequately under the present level of management whichmay even now be excessive.
As President of The Mountaineers I would like to
comment on the Draft Environmental Statement for the 	 Planning, at best, is something less than an exact art. It is often, if not
Management Plan for the Kittitas Planning Unit. As you	 always, dominated by political considerations and emotionalism and seems to
know., The Mountaineers have many activities within the	 provide more agravation and conflict than demonstrable benefits.
	
9	 ^,	 Wenatchee National Forest and we have a ski lodge in	 -
*1,	 close proximity to the Kittitas Planning Unit at Stampede 	 Therefore I would prefer to .see a decline rather than an expansion of present
r	 Pass,	 tt
	
levels of control on all public lands in Kittitas County. The adoption of
	
F• 4 4	 Alternative 6 would represent a pause in the.onroing thrust of planning in this
We would like to compliment you on the Draft En- 	 7	 county and while short of a turn around at least it is not another step in the
vironmental Statement, which is informative and well	 wrong direction.	 a
presented. The maps which are included are very helpful
in analyzing the various alternative proposals. We 	 d	 sincerely,	
u
	
rr	 note after reviewing this material that we do not have	 Cj
	
1 '	 many recreational activities within the Planning Unit. 	 ^]	 /
On the other hand, the area is popular for big game
hunting and dispersed recreation. We therefore support 	 D	 John J Hanson	 WENATCHEE NF
the Forest Service preferred alternative which achieves
high timber product-AOn together with maintenance of big 	 y	 OCT 2 '!'egame habitat. Since much of the Planning Unit is visible
from the highway we urge careful attention to the visual
constraints as outlined in the Draft Statement to mini-
mize adverse visual impact to travelers on the highway.	 [€F`^'
	
E5	
EThank you for this noportunity to express our 	 ^	 rJ•,r	
_ E!I+E
	
Esc'	 _tny.rfr"views .}^
	 IGE
	
Y4
	
Very truly yours,	 !	 -	 A .YL +`
	THE MOUNTAINEERS	 ^t
	
4
1,r,• 	 L	 !;	 5
	
ti	 '/James S. Sanford,
(/ President
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Seat le, WA s 1978	
1. Alternative 5 did not allocate an land to Mara ement Area D.
	
Sept tuber 29, 1970	 Y	 e
Therefore, there is no entry in the second table. It does not
John L. Rogers, Forest Supervisor	 sfee	 _ rP—	 mean that there will be no recreation in the Alternative. Resource
Wenatchee National Forest	 =nM	 +	 outputs for recreation were shown in the upper table on page v of
P.O.Iioz eft	
eti	
_	
ia[
	 the D.E.S. It would be possible to,formulate another Alternative-
E :	 'i tit	 tr ax	 similar to Alternative 5 for the East Subunit and Alternative 2Wenatchee, Washington 90801	 vs	 for the West Subunit. However, the main issue in this Alterna-
30	 u^	 H+sn —	 tive is Management Area f and the RARE II areas.Dear Mr. Rogers,	 _'	 _
environmental '	 t++ -	 2. This has been done in the Final Environmental Statement. page 55.Thank you for sending me  copy of the draft tementfor •,..5-
the Kittitas Land Management Plan. My . family and friends h v
t
er-grown to
	
, t	 appreciate the many natural values of the_Planning Unit thrLUb_Duq%rpuj
visits for hiking and cross country skiing,
	
.@	 Alternative No. 5. would be the best management in view of the relatively
	
9;S	 small size bf the two sub-units. Plan 5 will not further reduce the
wildlife habitat and will retain the two undeveloped areas identified for
Wilderness Study in RARE II. The speed with which our natural heritage
has disappeared is well documented. Maintaining biological diversity for
	
i +	 future generations should be one of the highest priorities of the USFS.
	
.^,	 This important long-term benefit can be accomplished through Alternative-
	
- .f	 - 5 while at the same time allowing wood fiber production from acreage equal
to 92 percent, of that in Management Area A. of the preferred alternative.
One inconsistency is misleading in the draft reports in the table on
page v (Summary . of Alternatives)„ No. 5 shows zero acres for re-creation
V	 (Management Area D). This makes it appear to be an extreme position--
	
'^	 N	 as if no recreational use is to be permitted besides elk hunting. Then
on page 85 the discussion of Recreation under Alternative 5 says that,
"	 with the exception. of CRV opportunities i n the study areas, existing
	
5	 recreational activities will continue at-the same level as present, and
"This,alternative offers the greatest opportunity for a fairly extensive
area suitable for unroaded recreation".
	s	 -	 In the preferred alternative 2, Management Areas C and 'D are about the
s	 same size (subtracting the RARE II acreage). I should think listing
	
'.,-.	 about 13,000 acres as Management Area D (Recreation) under Alternative
5 would not be a great change and would provide a more accurate and 	 t
	
--	
^ttract^ve portrayal of the latter alternative.
Another question arises as to the meaning of Management Area C. Page 61
tsays the purpose istoprovide elk coverandopportunities fore "unroaded.
t	 , big game hunting". Page 73 under .."Recreation" refers to Management Area
	
'.	 O C as one of the increased opportunities for "dispersed roaded recreation
	
{	 -	 including hunting". These confusions should be cleared up . in Your final
plan.
I urge that the final plan reflect the land and resource allocations of
Alternative 5.
.Sincerely yours,.
...Joan Scott
1., WENATCHEE NF
23102 S. E. 53rd St_ 0	 2	 '78
Issaquah, WA	 93027
1.	 These areas were included because they met the minimum criteria!-^ t
o
for inclusion in the RARE ii inventory. 	 However, both the Draft
John Rogers, SupervisorMr.
_
^0s ber-^b ,
and final Environmental Statements recommend allocations of theFteE
two areas to uses other than Wilderness.	 The RARE IIHenatchee Rational forest —cam` — -incMH January 4, 1474 decision allocated both areas to non-
P. 0	 Box 8i1
Wenatchee, WA	 90301
iYSC
Yr t 	_
.^s—
_	
vs —. Wilderness management.
t	 ..
Dear 5•lr- Rogers:
r^^a	
F C __
Y,	 r ,^--
Y	 y__
We have reviewed the Kittitas Land Management Plan raft Environmental St tefent
and are thorough,:, disappointed with its content. 5e+itie-the4raft4 viron-
mental Statement is insufficient because it presents much inadequate and undocu-
mented data and contains many assumptions that appear to be little more than an5 opinion of the planning staff.
Sde are also especially concerned with the minimal consideration that off-road
vehicles were given in this planning effort. 	 In our viewpoint. off-road vehicle
use is one of the more important uses in this land planninn area and it seems to
have been virtually overlooked.	 Our feeling is based upon a familiarity with the
area from our hunting, camping, fishing and 4 wheel drive experiences that go back
for over 20 years.	 We sincerely believe that there is almost equal importance
between elk hunting, off-road vehicle use and timber management in this area.,
lie believe that an emphasis of timber management activities in the area is compatible
'.	 with the resource output objectives for the other two major uses (ORV and elk). 	 As
a consequence we would support the implementation of a plan similar to that advancedtV
as alternative 1.	 We do not believe this type management would degrade the elk
situation and if the off-road vehicle trails are maintained across the logging}
roads, the off-road vehicle' potential can still be maximized.
7 ^
lie have also reviewed the two roadless areas in this planning area, Lion Rock and
Sianeun.	 file believe both these units should be returned to nultiple use manane- ►^
tt.
Q ment.	 lie do not believe Lion Rock should have been inventoried as roadless in
the first	 because	 the	 logging	 old	 in the area.	 Its
1±}
6s
place	 of	 extensive	 and	 roads
value for timber management and off-road vehicle use far exceeds its value for +^ ►^
wilderness, in our opinion. 	 The Haneum area is, in our viewpoint, an area that
should be managed similarly to Lion Rock.	 Despite the fact that it has been
closed to 4 wheel drive activities, we believe it ought to be reopened for that
r Ci-use.	 It definitely should not be considered for wilderness classification due to
the fact that its size and configuration would wake it very difficult if not
bimpossible to manage as wilderness. a
We thank you for giving us the opportunity to respond to the alternatives in this ^.!~
planning area.	 lie are hopeful	 that the final Environmental Statement will ou a more
adequate job in supporting the assumptions.
Since ely
t1[L/Lwrrti^,^^^^u	 ^- F^r/ ^
S	 ".Stan ey D. and Y.ay A. Humane
4
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RESOURCES DIVISION 	 Seattle, Washington 98104
TIMBER AND LAND DEP RTMENT
	
Telephone (206) 6256503 .
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Mr. John Rogers	 t	
R x	 September 28, 1978
Forest Supervisor
Wenatchee National F est ^ 	 5	 1
301 Yakima Street 	 1 r— - t4
Wenatchee, WA 98801 R.? _
r	
Dear Mr. Rogers:	 32
We have reviewed the Kittitas Land Management Plan DES and offer the
following comments. Our comments are limited to the west sub-unit
where Burlington Northern owns 51,600 of the 127,400 acres (p.14).
In general the DES appears more an effort to conform to Forest Service
planning policy guidelines and directives than it does an effort to
..responsibly and thoroughly .study on-the-ground conditions,. land -	 -
..productivity, cabability and carrying capacity for recreation and
wildlife and weigh these factors against public preferences in 	 -
V
developing a sound management plan. Emphasis should be on good
management rather than on the allocation of land, and we do not see
this emphasis in this DES. The Kittitas DES is an example of inadequate
and undocumented data gathering; it does not provide a good range of
management alternatives, and those that are provided are difficult, if
not impossible, to compare!
u
The foundation of the study is generally weak. Some of the major points
FFF"'	 which need additional attention and/or revision include:
1. ,'Existing uses and ground conditions cannot be changed automatically
4i	 when the "goals" (p.49) for the unit developed through the public involve-
ment process conflict with them. For example, proposing "non-road" dis-
^,`
	
	 O
persed recreation and hunting opportunities for management areas C and D
in Alternatives 2, 3,:4 and 5 in areas which are heavily roaded and used 	
1. The management descriptions for Management ncern . and D have
extensively by ORV's (e.g., Buck Meadows) blatantly ignores existing uses. 	
been rewritten and clarify some of these concerns. Alternative
^	 7 in the Final Environmental Statement allocates the area around
A sound management plan must consider existing conditions and adopt 	 Buck Meadows to Management Area D. This allocation recognizes
accordingly. In some cases, they can be altered, and in others (such as	 the heavy existing dispersed recreation use including ORV's that
roads), they cannot. 	 takes place in that area and will provide for the continuation
and emphasis of Such activities.
2. The subject of land ownership adjustments by exchange is not properly 
^ addressed. The discussion of Forest Service/BN negotiations on pages 12g	 P 9	 2. We have added a statement that the Forest Service-Burlington
Northern. Inc_ preliminary agreement areas overlap three Planning
Unit boundaries. We have clarified the discussion on land adjust-
i
ments in the Alternatives section.
k f
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}Mr. John Rogers
September 28, 1978
page two
" and 13 is fairly accurate, but it should go on to state that the land
r
exchange program concerns areas of the entire national forest and thus
overlap; several planning units.
	 Thus, the exchange program is pursued
through a process separate from the land management planning.	 The final
-.	 Environmental Statement should point this out and explain that any proposed
exchange will be subject tothe NEPA public involvement process.
	
Then,	 -
explanation of the various management alternatives for the Kittitas
Planning Unit should not include discussions of land adjustment; these
should to omitted from the final Environmental Statement.
3.	 No sources or collection dates are given fur data presented in the DES:
It is impossible to make a valid assessment of the alternatives without
knowing the ago or origin of the "facts" presented.
	
For example, through
BN experience we know that the west subunit is heavily used for ORV
recreation, but the statistics shown in the DES .donot substantiate this;
we suspect they are several years old.	 The short bibliography included in
the DES does not alleviate this problem of documentation. 3.	 Sources are described in the headings or footnotes.
4. 'ORV use is not adequately considered.	 The west sub-unit is one of the 4.	 Management Area C does not exclude ORV use although motorized
most popular ORV areas in the state, both for recreational and hunting access may be limited during the elk hunting season.
	 The imple-
0.	 !purposes,	 Yet ORV use is not addressed an pages 26. and 27 in the initial mentation of this objective is explained in the Management
V	 discussions of recreational activity on the unit.	 Accurate information on Strategy section for Management Area C. 	 As explained in comment
i11	 ORV activity is available and should be included in the final Environmental #1 to this letter, the popular Buck Meadows area is allocated to
Statement.	 it seems that the Forest Service is not aware of the extent of Management Area D in the proposed Alternative of the Final State-
activity in the Buck Meadows area, since alternatives 2, 3, 4 and 5 ment.
r ©
ORV
. propose that area for dispersed unroadcd recreation and hunting= 	 Management
Area L which emphasizes "nonroad oriented big game hunting experience" has - 5.	 We disagree that the existing road systems should be shown on
been applied.to this general area under these alternatives yet seemingly each Alternative map, 	 We believe that a separate road system map
ignores the fact that DRV trails bring many hunters to their favorite elk as included in the Draft is ad equate and avoids "cluttering" of
hunting campsites.
	
The management planning should explain how the objective the Alternative maps.
Will be achieved.	 lie are not sure it can be achieved.
The transportation map in the Final Statement has been revised x.
5.	 The impacts on management of the existing road system are not considered. and updated to make it as accurate as possible_	 However, our
^
` The problem With applying "nonroad" oriented management to aroadedarea has intent was to display the location of roads not t6 detail their
been pointed out in 94 above.	 However, the DES "road problem" is much larger management status.
r
than this.	 First, all major roads should be shown on all the maps not just t
the transportation system map, since they are permanent features and must 3
©
on
be considered in the future application of any management criteria. 	 We hope
to see the major roads appear an all maps in the final Environmental Statement.
Second, there Was no consistency in selecting the roads which do appear an
the transportation system map..	 For example, the 'Little Creek and South fork x
t
i
e
j
a
k
X
t
}Mr. John Rogers
September 28, 1978
page three 
Taneum roads which are both coct shared roads open to public use, areF
not listed on page 29, nor are they shown on the nap.
	 On the other
hand, some roads which are closed to public use are shown o q
 the map.
"hese include the Meadow Ridge Road in Section 6, Township 21 North,
i Range Tl East and roads in Section 28, Township 18 North, Range 15
East and Section 9, Township 19 North, Range 13 East.	 -
6.	 The management areas as described in the DES are very difficult to
-	 visualize.	 The first description is too general (pages 53, 54). 	 The
descriptive explanations in the appendix are not mentioned in the
©
more
text and only become helpful when the reader discovers them.
	
The two
t ' naratives should be combined in the text of the final Environmental
Statement.
	 Descriptions of the management areas are not particularly
good.	 Ile find that while Management Area C, for example, is designed
to emphasize "non-road. hunting experiences" , ORV . use will be permitted
,. there, and roads will. be
 permitted if they do not exceed two miles per 	
.
section.
	 To further .confuse the issue, Management Area 	 is applied in	 ..
the alternatives to areas of intermingled ownership which are already
Fairly.
 heavily roaded:.Again, we see little relationship between the
- DES recommendations and on-the-ground conditions.
V
41	 - As described in appendix A the differences between Management Areas 8,
C, D and E are minimal. 	 In particular there are no signifcant differences
' -between.$ and C and between D and E; an attempt to implement them on the
as ground (particularly: in areas where Forest Service ownership is inter-
mingled with private ownership) .would show that there are not really any'
r differences at all. "lie also believe the issue of big game winter range
^
receives too . great an emphasis,. considering where the elk . actually. winter.
{le question the inclusion of a research natural area around T; neum Lake
-	 in each of the alternatives.
	
Why is this needed?
	
At no poigLtin the
text of the DES is an explanation of the need for such nn,ar4kniven.
The area may be justified, but an explanation should be included in the
final Environmental Statement.	 •`
f+ 7.	 The impacts of existing landownership patterns on a proposed management 	 t
plan are not adequately explained. 	 The west subunit is intermingled
E private and public ownership.	 The DES should have explained that manage-
i
O	
ment objectives and techniques may be different for public and private
lands.	 In that case the public may not see uniformity of management on
the ground; an explanation of this aspect 
of 
intermingled ownership patterns
4
F
should be addressed in the final Environmental Statement.
6. Management Area descriptions have been expanded and incorporated
into Section IV, Alternatives, of the Final Environmental State-
ment. Hopefully, this will avoid the confusion caused by having
such descriptions in the Appendix.
The Proposed Research Natural Area around Taneum Lake has been
dropped for further consideration by the 'Research Natural Area
Selection Committee and does not appear on the Preferred Alterna-
tive Map, Alternative 7.
7. We agree. We have added these points in the Final Environmental
Statement, page 66.
i
v
,
..	
,. ^_ .._.,^,....-,. ._........_«...._....gym 	 t._i_...^,
EgR_
t
a
Mr_ John Rogers
September 28, 1978
page four.
B.	 The combination of the various management areas into management
alternatives causes further confusion. 	 Alternative 6 (Present Manage-
ment) and Alternative 1 for all practical purposes are the same. 	 Like-
Alternatives 2, 3, 4and 5.are almost identical to one another.
Q
wise,
It is nearly impossible to make a meaningful comparison of the alter-
natives because of this. An identical area is outlined in the southern
portion of the west subunit in Alternatives 2, 3, 4 and 5; it is merely
allocated in varying proprr^Eions to Management Areas C, D and E. 	 One
parcel of land is allocated to Management Area E in every alternative:
The remaining land area will be allocated to the Taneum Lake Research
' Natural Area and to 'Management Area A in all alternatives. 	 Ile have
shown that, on their own, the management areas are nearly indistinguish-
able. 	 Combined in "alternatives". they are hopeless.	 We feel. the DES
offers no meaningful land management choices.
9.	 We had hoped to see the Forest Service Lake this opportunity to plan
for educational and interpretative aids along the Pacific Crest Trail_
Currently,. temporary detour routes around cutting units are signed but
not supplemented with information on harvesting techniques and refores-
tation in the area.
	
An important opportunity for public education is
ba
	
foregone.
	
The final Environmental Statement should include this Q
V	 objective in its land management plan.
Our objections to the preferred alternative are implicit in the general
comments above.	 Because of these major flaws in the DES, an adequate O
foundation for selecting a pre ferred alternative was not established. C
`-VThe selection of Alternative 2 was not based on a sound study of char-
acteristics and lidiiting Factors in the west subunit of the Kittitas L~ z
Planning Unit	 it is impossible to see how various features of the pre- L f^
ferred alternative could be implemented.	 However, there appears to be •Q
-
little subst'
	
tv,' difference between current management and any of the ^.
alternatives in the DES. 	 Therefore, Burlington Northern recommends that r
Alternative 6, current management, or Alternative I be selected as the
management plan for the west subunit.	 Either of these offer less confusion
and provide essentially the same end results as the other alternatives in
the implementation phase.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment. b
!^^
Sincerely,
e^
F.	 c	 ri c c- ^	 64
B. Several of the Management Area descriptions have been revised to
clarify the proposed management intent. The introduction to the
Management Area concept has been expanded. Beyond this, we
believe that the Management Areas do offer distinctive sets of
management direction and that the consolidation of them into
Alternatives is a logical process.
9.	 This is beyond the scope of this Plan. It would logically be a
portion of a site specific trail improvement plan. Your suggestion
is in harmony with Forest Service policy, Appendix I-19,item b.
c^CZ)
7
23 Sept. 1 973
Mr John L. 'Rogers, Forest Supervisor
Wenatchee National Forest
P.O. Box 811	 pf
WenatcheJ, V.14khington.9380 1	 e,
Dear Sir,
We -,-.,ant the forest kept The way it is now. No acre roadless or
	
'4	 e?
wilderness areas. Rare ii no. 038 Lion Rock encroaches on the Swank MininG
district. No. 039 is in grazing and logging country end also-minin t
,—'llch land
grabs can do us no good,they are discriminatory and a burcen Lo the tax iayer.
Too much money has been wListed on this foolishness.
Harry E. f f
Elsie H. hale
Ella Rae Hale	 e— 6L
Route No. 2 Box 81
Cle Elum, V.ash. 93922	 7'14
fd f t'?
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VAte 4 Bos 296 Dear Forest Supervisors
Ellensburg, We 95926
My	 in the Kittitas Land PAnadexnt Plan is s5, as it is a reduced tiaoerpreference3 1 7 Sept. 28, 1978 production which I feel is nec ssary for a continued supply. 	 The overall draft is
`form Schoonover
a wonderful	 of work, and 1 want to tnank you for tl* opportunity to btYdy !t.pieceDistrict Ranger,
	
Ellensburg District
Wenatchee National Forest
I am completely In accord with the constraints * especially as they apply to each
Dcar Nore,
alternative, whichever she is chosen. 	 am further in accord with more Wilderness
I have recently reviewed the dra f t environmental statement for the increases, so does our need for ura.pol	 a»a s.	 I a sAs our	 ^dXittitas Land Management Plan. areas.	 population	 ; 1. 'M Th" I	 rrf 	 I
Being familiar with livestock grazing in the area as a permittee for maintain that we should cut down on the amount of nurse ern
	 .1 a n s ome of our tra Is.
cattle grazing, I agree with the goals stated for the Kittitas 'nit.
11.
^.^
`^ N ^!F
I recognize the eoel to intensify range management to improve forage [r]
and provide more opportunity for livestock grazing. 	 Joint effort\ F^^
between the Forest Servi ee and livestock grazers continues to improve - 1 ^ Slsleert],	 -	 ji•T
the forage.	 This compliments all the goals stated in the plan. Q
^
3^f`L ^_}y t•i7^'
Alternative 1 appears to be the best one in vier of incrcased forage
C.4i n the future.	 I prefer it's general managozent direction regarding
nthe range in it's manages-nt areas. +^ -
Walter U. bailey
Alternative 2 would be my second p reference.	 It too encourages 8413-83rd Ave. HE
increased forage. . Everett, WA 98205	 I
1Regardle3s of any preference, 	 joint efforts between livestock grazers f
and the Format Sp rvi ee ril2	 Continue to increase foraee.	 That cooperation  )
is valuable to all the resources in the unit.
with kindest regards,
i
BOISE CASCADE CORPORATION	 --^^
-,0 O 6a. B
ELLENSmI'PG. WASHINGTON 99926
I
(599)
	
925.541
3	 October 2, 1978
i
1
i
John L. Rogers, Forest Su;Der::sor 	 1 j
Wenatchee National Forest
P.O. Box 811 ;{
Wenatchee, Washington 	 98801 ft
Fef:	 Ihvirormental Staterent
Dear Bur. Rogers:
After reviewing the Draft Fhvironrental Statement for the Kittitas Plannin g Lhit
on the Wenatchee Nation Forest, Boise Cascade Corporation st"mrts alternative
number one. This alternative provides mmaximrrbenefits in all output categories
except elk numbers and projected road miles (summary table page 104). The economic
return to both the counties and to the National Treasury is for greater with
alternative number one.
~	 In considering alternative one under the planning goals constraint, it meets or
exceeds all goals except diversifying wildlife habitat and providing more
opportunities for u roa _!d hunting. Proper management and administration within
the framework of Management Area A strategies could overcome these possible short-
comings. Logging practices could be specified to maintain or improve wildlife
habitat and minimize damage, i.e. leaving snags, controlled bash disposal,
minimizing operations along stream edges and readow lands and construction of fewer
miles of specified roads in lieu of temporary systems.
C `	 Manageunent Area A could be nanaged to provide for specific sites within the area
F^
	
	 to provide for elk habitat requirements during critical periods, such as calving
time and hunting season. For exmple, timber harvest units could be designed to
consider hiding and escape cover requirements throu ghout the entire area. Seasonal
or permanent road closures could be used to achieve cover requirements and also
enhance unroa	 hunting experience. The concern (p. 99) that alternative one will
increase the dance for disturbance to rare and endangered species is unfounded since
there are none (p. 26).
As :alternative number one provides naximm benefits and can satisfy all planning
goals, it shhould be inpiemrented in the Kittitas Planning (hit.
The following are sore additional cocments we have:
O Page 20,101
	
Com7?ents: If the potential yield for oommercial forest land
is 161 board feet Der acre a year under current
manageneent, then this yield should increase under
intensive timber ranageeent ( t.Wiagerent Area A),
not decrease to the estimated 14n board fee per
acre per year.
Page 2
October 2, 1978
:age 40	 Convent: Hunting - A majority of the elk hunters seem to prefer
roadrd hunting areas, which may be in conflict with the
stated goal of emphasizing uiroaded hinting e)perienoes.
However, if this goal is desireable, the obje-tive could
be attained with a oonbination of temporary and permanent
road cla,ures.
Timber - we prefer that the timber goal read: Max=ze
O	 timber production based on site potential, recognizing
reasonable restraints to aceoodate other resource values.
Recreation - Options fcr developed recreation in the future
should not be overlooked - even thoudh prevent emphasis is
on dispersed recreation. Potential developable sites should
3	 be kept on inventory and reserved for that use. Existing
developed cant grounds are filled to over capacity fining
peak periods such as hunting season.
The Washington State Departsent of Carte is concerned that the harvest masL be maintained
at a high level. The awunt of winter habitat and budget levels for winter feeding
®
restrict the herd population. The number of elk that management units can sustain is
ohnntrolled by the winter range available to the animals and to the attainable harvest.
Tie amount of summer forage is not a limiting factor nor is surcer hiding cover. In
other words, there is no real opportunity to dramatically uncrrase numbers. Fewer
roads will possibly nean fewer hunters who are willing to expend the tire and effort to
pack in And therefore lessen elk harvest. This will increase the quality of the elk
hunting but will possible result in over population if carried to any great degree.
In general, we believe the planning team •: did an excellent job in analyzing and
presenting resource data and output. The Draft Unirt 'm mental Statement is the best
we have reen. Thank you for giving us the opportunity to respond.
Sincerely,
—David  J. Browitt
Area Timberlarls ringer
BOISE CASCADE COFMPATION
OB/na1
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1. The 161 board feet per acre per year is the average potential Cf	 '78	 011 ;forth , acijic S reet
` yield for commercial forest land on all of the Wenatchee National n'iiensbu.g, ',ash.	 98,26
Forest based on the 1963 Wenatchee 'National Forest Timber Manage-
  291 15784 Oment Plan,	 When present day visual,. streamside management, etc. S!'Ps	 i	 otr 
—^—considerations are applied, the average yield calculated for the tiOSc
Kittitas Planning Unit is 126 board feet per acre per year (page'irt``
101, Alternative 6, Draft Statement). United States ie.,artraent of A_,ac^uLture
;.enatche q National fiorest	 i,,	 v,
'	 2. The word "optimize" better described the intent of the goal-
A
F. o. Box	 811
,°	 1 {enatchee, Washington	 98dU1	 r:c z s
	 -
1
,
Attention:	 John L. Rogers,rest Supervisor s " ' I
•	 3. A statement to this effect is included in the Final Environmental !	 7IStatement, under Recreation page 29. subject:	 Kittitas Land taraEeinent Plan°
b,
4. The Final Environmental Statement stresses the point that State Lear Sir.
Game policies and winter range conditions determine elk popula-
tions. The elk number Statistics shown in this Statement show In reply to your request for commen ts vrith re, ard to the subject Y_an,
estimated potentials only. I vrish to be placed on record as being in favor of your proposed Alternative 2.To be used in conjunction tth you ideas expressed in tanagenent Area D.
I was able to attend only one of your public hearings, and there were only -
' six persons in attendance pas the representatives presenting the pm ram. 	 I
truly felt that it had not be brought to the public's attention,. or else a much
larger turn out m pht have been enjoyed.
_	
r
r
Speaking on behalf of the Kittitas County Snornnobiler's, Inc	 (,;NOXS), of
V vhich I am currently an officer) :;a feel that more and more land is tieing placed
6 in the VilllZiMoS category, and with such a limited number of people can enjoy it,
1 that we feel your Lana ement Area D is much more fair to a :-reat wary of varied
lnterests to .include many types of recreation. 	 iith your expert management of
the Kittitas County area, v.e feel that everyone in this valley T:ould be able to k
enjoy the land to its fullest, and still be able to not endanger the £ollhZe, trees,
trail system or the wildlife i.n anyway. 	 To continually/a+gUs to r.ublic use, mayr ,
in your view point, be protecting it. 	 out from what?	 vevastation by fire which I
cannot be controlled due to no roads into this area to bring the fire under control.
Horn about pests, desease and insects which infest the forests and plant life, when J '
in a t.ILJER1 ;SS area no one is allovred to control this and consequently this desease i
spreads and ruins many thousands of acres of Sorest.	 This Forest 6•ILDLi6:aZS areas
are also being contaminAted due to so many backpackers.	 There are no sanitation y
facilitied'vp there and so Taste is left and breeds flies and desnse carriers.
Please give careful thought to ALL persons who wish to enjoy the outdoors,
not just the few who want it all to themselves.
Select Alternative 2	 and make many people in this valley happy.
gg
A
Sincerely yours,
(Lrs.)Dottie A. Simons ]
- Kittitas Countydnosnnobilers, Inc.
Treasurer
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.lohn. L
	 Rodgers	 , r,
Forest Supervisor	 {
Wen tchee o.ational Forest
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Dear Mr. Rodgers:
'	 -'
C, ihan,cou for	 rocidinc	 or _n oppor tunity to review the Kittita
	 tY	 P	 J	 p	 Y	 ^l^-and IlanagemertlT'1NFi.
G(XC°
	 m"Q'-t	 ^^	 leesr	 O'C ^ l a.,,t d . Region 1 of the Pacific V.t7. 4-'riheel p_ive Association includes F3 clubs 7ocated:i-•
Wes°	 ^^^ 	^- 1	 Ye''p4-	 e-
,	 - tt
between Tacoma and 'the Canadian border on the west side of tha
	 scade 111ns.-ibespitd
the fact that all of us are located in this	 area,geographic	 of os spend a eood percent-
I.tAQnR.tn	 l:V ^	 ^C2 SS	 t^	 ^ u . .age of our time enjoying the 4 Wheel Drive opportunities in the Rittitas land management 	 p-..
plan area.	 We especially appreciate the courtesies extended to our organization by
your planning team when it cone to our regional meeting in May to explain the basic plan
concepts.
Via arc contorned with chu makeup of this land planning document in many respects.
	 It	 l;	 .O
contains many assumptions that are unexplained or unjustified in the t",..
	 It also
wes a aos,plcl.cly in-jd quste jab in our opinion of addressing the off ro,-d vehicle
T use in this area.	 It is inconceivable to us that off road vehicle use would be labeled
	 k
"moderate" when this area represents one of the best koown anti mor.l heavily used 4 	 j.
;a	 r
wheel drive and possibly even matorbiking area in the entire state.
	
The fact that the
{ 	 •+ intensity of this use is not devoted Como more specifi.^ 	 , cu::.•;i!+q r lcsttu• •	 oc': . a? i5c 1.
' credibility of the land use plan process.
	 We also believe the statement does an
inadequate jot) of portraying how the particular land m:+.tagc po nl. :aturnaLivea r•8n b::
C-
i, effectively applied with so nuch non-federal land. 	
III
	 it is dueslionabl
	 in our	 w
viewpoint whether or not many of tiny prozeril , Liorr. discussed in the varioris alternaLivcs
r
can be accomplished.
	 From this viewpoint we believe the entire statement	 nVeas to be
completely re-vamped.
Rr.
Following are same of c.:r specific observations on tl,r_ statement itself:
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Page 26:	 Recreation:	 We fail to understand uhf off road vehicle use was not
addressed in this discussion.
t
'Page 27 - Off road vehicle use is not set out in the tabulation.
	
The fact that this
has an agency dealing t,th off road vehicle use{lAC) and that Kittitas County 1.	 The source publication did not provide such data.	 However, this
OG
state
information is shown on page 28 of the Draft which was developed
has a fairly active off road vehicle committee and program makes our concern even more from Forest Service records.
valid. 2.	 This table refers to Kittitas County.	 The table breakdown was
taken directly from the publication "Regional Recreation Data a
!	 w Program for the Northwest, June 1975'.	 We agree that it would be
n: beneficial if there was a separate category for off-road vehicles.
^I Page 2B - The table an this page does list 4-whoel drive use.	 11".. fail to understand Unfortunately, there was not.
•,
why the Manastash and Taneum were left out of this display, however.	 further, it is 3.	 We have included Taneum-Manastash and added a source footnote.
The	 general" categories may include some ORV use. 	 However, the
d O not clear from the display whether some of the general categories might include some general category listed is the primary purpose for the visit.
) of the dispersed .recreation uses. 	 for example, driving for pleasure could include 	 4 4.	 We changed this to High.
e wheel drive activities.	 The derivation of these visitor day figures should he explain-d.
M
Page 42 - Lion Rock RARE 11 11030:	 Ito do not agree with the stntenienl in para.3roph 4
i
/1 that "A moderate amount of dispersed use occurs in the area including rock hounciing, r
i,^ off road vehicle use .....	 There is extensive off 'road vehiile use in this area and we
i4
i7
z
^t
would consider t he level of use to be high. j
Page 43 - ^:aneum RARE IL PF139: 	 We agree . with the volume: estimates of dispersed recreational
k; case in this area although as pointed out above to believe the use is heavier in the Lion
F Rock area.	 This is principally because much of the off road vehicle use in the Nanetw
3
i
has been restricted in recent years. 	 Wo believe the fS should take another look at 4
whether or not 4 wheel drive use in the Naneum would be acceptable.	 'rIa recommend that
' the area be re-opened to four wheel drive use as many or the off road vehicle trails are
i
very good 4 wheel drive routes.
c.1
p
^_^1 aF
_3_ N
{
The following paragraphs will indicate our feeling on the management assumptions for
the management areas displayed among the alternatives. tic believe your team has done a
good job in explaining the basic character of these management strategies. We do suggest
a restructuring of the descriptions, however, Having them described first in the 	 It
principle part of the DEIS'and then re-described with greater precision in the appendix	 -
makes the DEIS difficult to use.
Management Area A. In general vie would favor having this management area applied to
most of Lhe unit, principally. because itis a management strategy that we understand.
Experience has already shown that Lhe principle comiditment of land area to resources
other than timber usually results in a diminution of 4 wheel drive opportunities. We
would recommend, however, that the use'. of off road vehicles be better explained. Vtu
1+ suggest that with proper planning and maintenance that is available under agreements
Nwith the 4 wheel drive clubs that a major expansion of 4 t:hecl drive use could occur
7
	
	 in practical'	 of this land planning area. The populnrity of the region for this
type use should be as prominent in your planning effort as elk management for example.
•	 Management Area 6: We do not completely understand the reason for this management. area.
The confusion becomes ecpecially nccuLe when crnding the introriectnry pnrngraph ur thic;
_
management area on pagr. 60. Seemingly the forest Service is saying that it must provide
Owinter range because of scarcity of winter range on private and game depar6nent lands.
This seems to be more of a solf servinga::sumpLion than astntement ofFact, especially
when you consider the makeup of the lands in the winter range areas immediately adjacent
to these two unit. plans. The L.T. Murray Game Range and Oak Creek Game Range provide
winter range for the west unit and it is difficult to perceive how any of the federal
lands in 0,a '—:A unit could t'u..t: ih^fco nv ,ma:;u . a,m lc+,, „mt_ f•n fru• thr, ,..mot
unit is concerned, the se are so fell opportunities Ter federal lands it would seem that
winter range considera ions are given a disporporLic•nate amounL of consideration.
9
I
5. Management of winter range is.a key factor in the maintenance of
elk herds at current levels. Existing winter feed programs on
State Game lands dramatize this point. Winter range opportunities
on the Planning Unit are minor when compared to the total acreage
of the Planning Unit and winter range on adjacent State and
private land. Still, where sue;: opportunities do exist on the
Planning Unit, we believe it is prudent to manage for them.
a-4-
Management Area C: This is the management strategy that we have Lhe-mast concern
with. We do not believe the DEIS adequately describes this strategy f and how it will
r	 be implemented and controlled. The arbitrary .limitation to road access to no more than
O two miles of road per section during the hunting sonson may be appropriate but we 	 6
Management Area C includes guidelines for "limited road access"
believe the planning team should specifically address how the controlls would be applied. 	 during the hunting season. Two miles of road or trail per section
open to public motorized use is a broad objective only. The
Our basic concern with this management area would be that ultimately a decision could	 actual limitations would be determined through coordination and
close public involvement. Consideration of traditional uses such
be made that the game management objectives cannot be achieved and that as a consequence 	 as campsites and access to water sources would certainly be
included. There is no intent to close all of the roads or 4-
all of the roads and 4 wheel drive trails in the area encompassed by this management 	 wheel drive trails to motorized use.
area would be clued. If our assumptions are correct and if the solution were a
cl:osure we believe the FS should so state in specific terms. If that is the outcome
we strongly object to the use of thismanagemrrt strategy- in any form.
F a
	
Management Area D: In general we have little difficulty with this management area.
;^	 -	 fin► However, in a practical nett--u we wonder whether or not it is the appropriate sLratrgy
i	 to apply to much of this area. tie do appreciate the emphasis the FS has placed on
tK
-	 dispersed recreationundor this management strategy and would gene ally conclude that`'-
Y^	 !	 T
this looks like a pretty gonrFt-,l„u ,,, 	 cheel.drive use. }loo-rover, in a practical
sense many of the areas that would be committed to natural cover retention . probably ^dG..
could be ie.prcved in trrms of total resource output with a little less restriction ors
!	 :he manipulaLiort of cover. In other words, we recommend ti more practical outlook. 
j	 Manauement Areas C and F: In general we see little reason for the application of Lheav 	 O
t-	
V^
management areas. the DEIS does not adequately dc.^.crihen nerd for this 'Cypr mamgrnunl :i
	 ^	 t
a^
	
and without a description of need we recommend the two management areas be dropped from
further consideration. 	 1
6
t
t
-6-
Proposed Research Natural Area-.
	 This is one area of real concern for it seems the plar;iinr. Thank you for considering our remarks.	 We sincerely expect the ES to give much greater
team simply assumed that a research natural area me needed. 	 Nowhere does the DEIS
consideration to many of the points that we have made in the period of time between
/!1 explain why this research natural area is needed. 	 Unless a definitive reason for
l
now and the formulation of the final EIS.
\7Jl including this type area can be supplied and that reason should include a statement r
of why this research need is not being fulfilled in other areas of the Northwest we ^Li:^rt ' (r -	 ^' L	 -
-	
recommend that any Further consideration of a reserach natural area be dropped. vJim Loe
Region 1 Vice President
Pacific N.W. 4 Wheel Drive Association
C '	 In summary we conclude that the FS has not really done a very good job in displaying
alternatives and the need for various management strategies in this area.	 The statement
is founded upon a number -ofunexplainedassumptions many of which, as we have pointed out
_	 above, contain no foundation. 	 We believe the planning Loam has almost arbitrarily
discounted the use of this area for 4 wheel drive vehciles.	 The discussions for roads
6
..	 and trails on pages. 28 and 29 do not do justice to the use of 4 wheel drive vehicles in 7.	 Please refer to comment # 5 in response to input #32.
t.,	 this area.	 Considering the fact that one page is devoted to n descriplion of o11 DRV
use and almost 4 pages is devoted to the Pacific .. CrcrL National. Scenic Trail and visual 'n
resource concerns ,-,hich are more or less tied together over much of th,. area does not
seem to be appropriate. 
,.
t
Region 1 of the Pacific Nil 4 Wheel Drive Association, therefore, recoimnends that AlternaLiN
1 become the management plan for this area. 	 Our basic concern with tho proferrcd altern-
ative is that we do not completely trust the process and the ultimate controls that
could be applied.	 We believe that the management areas applied to Alternative 2 might
in fact become areas in r:hich four wheeling becomes more and more limited. 41e similarly
do riot support, the other alternatives because they all would creole more and mule
restrictions an our types of use.
r	 ,
ik
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Mr. John Rogers, Forest Supervisor 	 7_•	 ^ _
Wenatchee National Forest
	 `..	 _-
PO Box 811	 `-----=-
Wenatchee, Washington 98801
e	 RE: Draft Environmental Statement
^l	
Kittitas Land Management Plan
Dear Mr. Rogers,
	
4 3
Your document has burn r„aiewed by our staff as requested. Comments
follow.
1. Although Chapter 5, Effects of Implementation, discussed
O
briefly the relative impacts of each Alternative and Management
Area (strategy) on wildlife, it largely ignored the fishery
7esources of the Kittitas Unit. Since the alternatives and
strategies which most favor elk habitat also result in the most
runoff and stream sedimentation, we feel that this is a significant
N	 omission.
2. Of the alternatives presented in the draft environmental
statement, we prefer Alternative 4 as it appears to present a
balanced and reasonable approach to the conservation and management
of both game and non-game fish and wildlife in the Kittitas Unit.
Sincerely yours,
THE DEPARTMENT OF GAME
La Tourrette, Applied Ecologist
Environmental Management Division
JEL:bJ
cc: Agencies
Regional Manager - Region Three
1.	 We have included the fisheries resource in Section V. Appendix F
explains the Forest Semite Region Six Fish Habitat Management
Policy while Appendix E describes Streamside Management Units
These policies and other State and Federal laws are consider
prior to implementing any management activity or project on
Planning Unit.
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Kittitas Land Management
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Plan
(E-1336)
Mr. John L. Rogers, Forest Supervisor
Wenatchee 7ational Forest
P.O. Box 811
Wenatchee, WA 98831
Dear M-. Rogers:
Draf t EIS - Kittitas Land_ Fknagement Pla n
The Washingtoi State Parks and Recreation Commission has reviewed
the above-noted document and does not wish to make any coaaaent.
Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment.
^Sincerely,
David W. Heiser, E.P., Chief
Environrenta: Coordination
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Dear Mr. Rogers:
The International Snowmobile Inuustry Association has carefully
reviewed the draft environmental statement for the xittitas Land
Management Plan and wishes to submit its comments and suggestions
in the hopes of stimulating rational, equitable public policy. We
appreciate this opportunity and are hopeful that our views will
be reflected in the final plan.
In general, we support the preferred alternative of the draft
plan. Winter conditions in the planning unit are such that snow-
tD	 mobiling has become a popular form of winter recreation and we
v	 believe the preferred alternative is the most responsive to the
needs of area snowmobilers.
General Comment and Statement of Need
Commercial production of the modern, lightweight snowmobile
has a short history, extending back slightly more than one decade.
Within this period, the sport of snowmobiling has grown to its
current stature involving millions of individuals of all ages as
active participants in this healthful, family -oriented activity.
Recreational snowmobiling continues to grow and attract new
adherents at a rapid rate. According to a survey by the A. C.
Nielsen Company, snowmobiling is the third fastest growing sport
in America - ranking only behind tennis and snow skiing. The
survey further showed that participation in the sport grew by
19% between 1973 and 1976.
An extensive nationwide telephone survey conducted in 1977 by
Opinion Research Corporation of Princeton, New Jersey for the V.S.
Department of the Interior ' s Heritage Conservation and Recreation
Service ( formerly Bureau of Outdoor Recreation) showed that in the
previous year, 8.9 million people in the United States had snowmo-
biled more than four times, plus another 5.3 million had snowmobiled
up to four times.
Mr. J. L. Rogers
October 2, 1978
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The survey also explored interest in trying new types of outdoor
recreation. Out of 38 recreational activities listed, there were
only five in which there was higher latent interest shown than
in snowmobiling. More than 5.3 million persons who had never before
snowmobiled indicated a strong interest in doing so.
Such growth and acceptance is indicative of the previously
unsatiated need for outdoor recreational activities during the
winter period. Despite the grandeur and uniqueness of this
season, the winter environment has historically been characterized
by lessened human mobility, limited social interaction, and a
marked decrease in out-of-doors activities.
To fully comprehend the significance of the new vitality snow-
mobiling brings to wintertime, we must consider the role of recreation
in our lives. An accompanying document explores this area in greater
detail; however, it is no exaggeration to say that our mental and
physical well-being rests on our ability to ease the pressures
accumulated during our normal routines. As the trend continu
	 oward
highly urbanized and faster paced lifestyles, more tradition . 'arms
of release are inhibited.
Sociologists, physicians, and philosophers alike have suggested
linkages between lifestyles lacking in healthful recreational
activities and such manifestations as greater risk of heart
attack, lessened self-confidence, and lowered productivity on the
job. Recreational undertakings are highly personal, subjective
experiences, thereby further compounding the difficulties faced
by public officials in planning and/or providing for such oppor-
tunities: thus, no ideal and universal recreational mode can be
developed to fulfi'1 the genuine needs of each individual. Finally,
climatic condition, which restrict recreational options pose
serious societal problems.
Over the past decade, the sport of snowmobiling has acted to
revolutionize the once sedentary nature of winter activities. Indeed,
outdoor wintertime activities have been removed from the province
of the few to the realm of many, an important development in maxi-
mizing the benefits derived from recreation.
Policies governing the use of snowmobiles should reflect a clear
perception by officials of the multitude of beneficial attributes,
both personal and societal, associated with snowmubiling which is,
according to Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service figures,
one of, if not the, leading American winter outdoor recreation forms.
ORV Categorization
We strongly oppose any collective assessment of the environmen-
tal, social, aesthetic and personal impacts of such diverse activities
as snowmobiling, motorcycling, 4-wheel drive vehicle use and ATV
ws..	 .
k
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	 1. This was done in the Wenatchee National Forest ORV Plan. We
October 2, 1978 	 agree that the impact of snowmobiles on the physical environment
Page Three	 is very small.
operation.- The "Detailed Fact-Sheet", prepared by the U.S. Council
	
"The snowmobile industry early recognized the
on Environmental Quality to accompany Executive Order 11989 issued
	 need for research into the environmental effects of
o  Ma 24 1977states:	 -its mach ne and actively supported independent re
search studies at universities; the result was that
by 1973 it could be stated that 'in-depth research
conclusively points out the minimal impact the
snowmobile has on its environment' (P. Doyle 1973).
This statement is unquestionably true when placed
in the context of all off-road vehicles; the snow-
mobile truly produces less impact on environments
than do motorcycles or four-wheel drive vehicles."
The U. S. Department of the Interior issued an environmental
statement covering the implementation of Executive Order 11644, as
amended by Executive Order 11989, in the spring of 1978. It con-
tained the following conclusion:
"A major distinction is warranted between
snowmobiles and other types of off-road vehicles.
Snowmobiles operated on an adequate snow cover
have little effect on soils--and hence cause less
severe indirect impacts on air and water quality,
and on soil-dependent biotic communities, than
other ORV's do."
Evidence is thus clear that treatment of motorcycles, snow-
mobiles and four-wheel drive vehicles as a single entity under
the term "off-road vehicle" is a counter-productive exercise.
Wildlife and Vegetative Impact
Special concerns exist among snowmobilers and management
officials alike regarding the relationship between snowmobiling
and wildlife. Recent research in these areas serves to dispel
many of these concerns.,
The results of a comprehensive three-year study conducted by
the University of Wisconsin were published in 1976 in a report
by Dr. Andres Soom. This report, entitled "Emission, Propagation
and Environmental Impact of Noise from Snowmobile Operations"
concluded
"The results of extensive experiments on the
effects of snowmobile noise and operation on the
behavior of deer and rabbits are presented, and it
is concluded that the noise from snowmobiling opera-
tions, does not, by itself appear to be a significant
factor in determining animal behavior."
Addressing the subject of snowmobile operations in Yellow-
stone National Park, Jack Anderson, former Superintendent of
Yellowstone, commented:
y
"This amendment (to Executive Order 11644) . will
not result in an arbitrary or blanket closure of the
public lands. Moreover, it will only affect those
off
-road vehicles actually responsible for environ-
mental damage. Thus, where snowmobiles, for example,
cause no harm during the winter, they will not be
restricted simply because motorcycles are causing
damage during the summer."
The intent of Executive Order 11909 is clear and we urge
the Forest Service to continue and expand efforts to evaluate
O
each type of off-road vehicle individually. While the proposed
plan.does distinguish between snowmobiles and other off-road
vehicles, we believe the narrative of the plan could better
assess the specific environmental impacts of each activity.
Environmental Impact
Perhaps the most important weakness of any collective assess-
ment of "ORV impact" is seen in the area of environmental impacts,
•	
a fundamental consideration in public policy and public land
planning.
An' examination of the environmental effect of snowmobiling
is provided in an enclosed` document. As a general comment,
though, it is useful to note that 'virtually all of man's recrea-
tional activities, from hiking to pleasure driving, have some
measure of environmental impact. A more sophisticated concept
reflecting the magnitude and significance of such impacts would be
more meaningful than simply noting the existence of some unmeasured
effect. Here snowmobiles, perhaps unlike other ORV's, may be
justifiably considered to have minor consequences except in
those areas of an especially critical environmental nature, where
man's very presence can prove disruptive.
A snowmobile is operated in a manner different from any other
ORV. Its sole .season of use is winter; its medium. is alayer of
snow, blanketing and protecting the land's surface. Despite early
accusations that the snowmobile was a prolific despoiler of
vegetation and wildlife, scientific studies have largely eradicated
such fears.
We feel there has been significant research to support this
thesis. Mr. Richard L. Bury, of the Department of Recreatior. and.
Parks, Texas A s M University, in a paper written for the Wildlife
Management Institute in 1978, entitled "Impacts of Snowmobiles on
Wildlife," summarized the environmental impact of snowmobiling
this way:
k
4.
k
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"Certainly in the state of New Hampshire, snow-
mobilers have taken their place among legitimate
users of our outdoors, and have done a rather good
job of policing their own ranks to prevent the activ-
ities of a few from seriously harming the sport."
Those familiar with the sport of snowmobiling and the manner
in which it is conducted would agree with Dr. Richard Stace-Smith,
a research' scientist with Agriculture Canada. In an article written
for the October-December 1975 issue of Nature Canada, entitled "The
Misuse of Snowmobiles Against Wildlife in Canada," he stated:
"Most snowmobiling ... scarcely impinges on wildlife.
The machines are used legitimately for family recrea-
tion, farm work, and to an increasing extent, they
are used on trails constructed especially for snowmo-
biling.
Even the concerns voiced relative to alteration of the sub-
niveal microclimate must be more broadly understood. Snow compac-
tion by snowmobiles is a minor cause of such temperature drops,
because snowmobile operation compacts a very small portion of the
tota] surface area of any land resource. Far more significant
microclimate impacts result from fluctuations in snowfall and
snowcover, and from ambient temperature variance's from winter to
winter. This was documented in a'study by Dr. Wallace J. Wanek,
at Bemidji State College in Minnesota.
Unsubstantiated charges are also often made regarding vegeta-
tive impact, covering both mechanical and environmental effects.
Again, research provides a perspective to judge the consequences
of snowmobiling in this area.
Those not familiar with snowmobiling are inevitably surprised
to learn that a snowmobile, which is designed to float on the
surface of the snow, exerts dramatically less surface pressure
than other types of recreational activity. Specifically, a
snowmobile and rider produce no more than one-half pound per -
square inch in downward pressure. An all-terrain vehicle and
rider exert three times as much pressure (1.5 psi), a hiker ten
times as much (5 psi), a horse and rider sixteen times as much
(8 psi) and a 4-wheel drive vehicle and rider sixty times as
much (30 psi). (See Table I). With the exception of snowmobiling,
all of the other cited recreational activities generally take place
under nonsnow conditions, thus exerting pressure directly against
th	 d	 f	 'e groun sur a,.e. But the snowmobile s one-half pound of pressure
is further attenuated by an intervening blanket of snow.
w
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"We found that elk, bison, moose and even the
fawns wouldn't move away unless a machine was stopped
f	 and a person started walking.
	 As Tong as you stayed
on the machine and the machine was running, they
d j	 never paid any attention.	 If you stopped the	 .-
machine, got off and starte. ^;:wing, that was a
different story.	 The thing that seemed to be
disturbing to them was a man walking on foot.
e
"Now in reference to snowmobile operation in
the Park infringing upon the intrinsic majesty of
the area or threatening the wildlife characteris-
tics of the Park,, I'd have to say this simply is
not the case.
	 I think one of the things the snow-
mobile did was to finally let people see what a
great experience it is to get out in the wintertime
and really see the Park:"
Furthermore, concerns about wintering deer and the effects of
snowmobile operation in the White Mountain National Forest led to a
`a	 study by the Forest Wildlife Biologist.
	 Forest Service staff and stu-
dent volunteers monitored snowmobile operation in the forest.
	 A sum-
mary of the study entitled, Snow Machine Use and Deer in Rob Brook,
indicated that deer travel patterns were not affected by periodically
heavy snowmobile use.
	 In addition, "no evidence of winter (animal)r	
mortality" was found, and continued use of established snowmobile
trails was recommended.
Unfortunately, some isolated instances of wildlife harassment
occur.': Harassment--whether by means of horse, truck, four-wheel
drive vehicle, trail bike, skis or one's own feet--cannot be
^r	
condoned or rationalized.'
	 Such actions constitute deviant and,
in most cases, criminal behavior, and should not be confused
with the sports of  horseback riding, hiking, skiing, trail biking
t`	 and snowmobiling.
Where snowmobiling is concerned, prevention of unintentional
wildlife disturbance is usually quite readily accomplished because
the mobility of animals, like that of man, is typically greatly
^- reduced in winter.	 Old studies involving noisy snowmobiles indi-
cate a half-mile buffer zone avoided disruption of wintering elk, y.
while smaller buffers seemed sufficient for other large wintering ,i,
animals like deer.
	 Because ungulates gather into identifiably z s
confined yards in most instances during winter, snowmobile traffic
can be controlled to establish an appropriate buffer which, because
" ?	 of the radical quieting which has occurred in new snowmobiles, now
r;	 can be safely far less than one-half mile. d
The overwhelming majority of those people who enjoy snowmo- 0biling are responsible and concerned citizens who support existing t-i
laws designed to deter this problem.
	 In a letter to ISIA, dated CA
i	 April 6	 1978, the Honorable James C. Cleveland, U. S. House G^ rof Representatives, addressed this very point:
Average pounds of pressure per square inch exerted on
earth's surface: 'xF,
s.+sa
"object	 Lbs. of Pressure
Four-Wheel Drive Vehicle. 	 .	 .	 .	 .	 30
Horse	 .	 .	 .	 8
Man	 5
All-Terrain Vehicle	 1.5
Snow Machine.
	 .	 .5
(All vehicle weights considered' include 210 lbs. esti-
mated weight of one person and gear.)
In 1973, the University of Wisconsin completed a study on the
effects of snowmobile use on agricultural fields.
	 Utilizing study
plots in five test areas, the findings of the research team indica-
ted that snowmobile traffic did not affect the fields of winter
wheat, alfalfa, red clover and grass legume stands.
N
O	 The team, headed by J. W. Pendleton, validated the observa-
tions of thousands of snowmobiling farmers.
	 The team harvested,
weighed and examined alfalfa,. Kentucky bluegrass, turfgrass,
winter wheat, red clover and birdsfoot trefoil-archardgrass from
both test and control plots.
	 Their comments:
•	 "Snowmobile traffic on winter wheat snowed no
effect on grain yield."
• 	 "No differences were found between alfalfa yields
from snowmobile traffic and non-traffic areas."
•	 "Turfgrass species subjected to snowmobile traffic
were Pennlawn red fescue, Illahee creeping red
fescue, and Merion and Park Kentucky bluegrass.
Snowmobile traffic generally reduced yields at the
first harvest date in late April but did not adver-
sely affect later harvest yields."
•	 "Yields from red clover plots showed no differences
due to snowmobile traffic."
•	 "Snowmobiling caused nodifferences in total yield
or variation in percent grass and legume stands."
In summarizing, the researchers stated:
"Our treatments may not be exactly similar to
what 
ur
	 on an individual field. In one sense,
these trails had traffic far in excess of random
snowmobiling on open fields, but perhaps not as high
as the traffic on established official trails main-
tained for public use of snowmobile clubs. We
have assumed that vegetation vigor and yield is
of less concern on-permanent trails than on agri-
cultural lands. However, some of our track areas
at Ashland have now received over 350 passes each
of the past two winters without decreasing the
stand or yield of alfalfa."
The snow depths during the snowmobile runs in the test plots
ranged from less than two inches to more than 16 inches, and
temperature on testing days ranged from a high of 50 degrees F
to a low of -10 degrees F.
Similar research undertaken by Dr. James C. Whittaker and
Dennis S. Wentworth, of the School of Forest Resources at the
University of Maine, reached the conclusion that "compaction
by snowmobiling does not alter the green weight yields of alfalfa
in Maine."	 ..
In Utah, a study conducted by Professor Joel E. Fletcher,
a hydrologist at the Utah Water Resource Laboratory, indicates
that snowmobile-induced compaction does not even damage wheat
crops:
"Contrary to popular thinking, instead of dam-
aging the wheat crop, the snow compaction caused by
the snowmobile treads and by the roller actually
increased the yield of wheat. Looking closely at
the process, Professor Fletcher found that as a
result of compaction, snow mold was eliminated, the
ground surface was not frozen hard, and the snow
melted and entered the soil at a slow rate so that
erosion was reduced..."
In its 1978 final environmental statement regarding off-road
vehicle.use of public lands, the U. S. Department of the Interior
stated:
"Where snowmobiles are used exclusively over
snow on roads and trails, the impact on vegetation
is indeed virtually nil."
la
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Recreational opportunity
The National Park Service has acknowledged the important role
We believe that recognition should be given to the fact that snowmobiling can play in winter recreation.
	 In the Management
without a snowmobile, many of nature's premier aesthetic winter Policies for the National Park Service by the Department of the
sights would be unavailable.	 Before the advent of snowmobiles, Interior,	 1978, they state:
only those few of extremely strong constitution could enjoy the j
beauty of winter recreation.	 Limited numbers of people had the "In the coterminous United States, snowmobiles 1f
needed stamina and vigor to ski and snowshoe extended distances may be permitted in units of the National Park System
inhostile environments. 	 This meant the young, the old, the as a mode of transportation to provide the opportunity
frail, the handicapped, and in fact, most Americans had scant for visitors to see and sense the special qualities or
i
opportunities for outdoor winter activities; features of the park in winter."
Snowmobiling has changed this. 	 The demands of this sport
are such that virtually none need be excluded. 	 It is the feeling Snowmobiling and Aesthetics
of equality among all who participate in the sport that makes
snowmobiling so appealing.	 This quality is emphasized in the The last two decades have witnessed a marked shift in resource
article Recreation for Special People, printed in the Fall of utilization policies. Where once land was managed to solely maxi-
1977 "Outdoor Recreation Action," a U. S. Department of the mize productivity in the market place, now it is being managed
Interior publication: for recreation, wilderness and other non capital-intensive human
and environmental considerations.	 Millions of people are redis-_
covering what was once taken for granted --,the beauty of nature.
"Raymond Conley, who is a member of both the
New Hampshire House of Representatives and the This awareness of our natural surroundings has set up a con-
Governor's Commission on the Handicapped, attemp- frontation between those who advocate extensive development and
N	 ted to conduct a survey to determine the total those advocating massive preservation.	 In the middle of the
number of disabled snowmobilers in his state.	 He conflict stand the recreationists, trail bikers,campers, hikers,
found that it was impossible to do so because dis- snowmobilers, wanting neither development that will further encroach
abled citizens are so well integrated in the sport on their all too few acres of recreational lands, nor preservation
and into local snowmobile clubs that there simply in the form of Wilderness that locks out many favorite pastimes.
C. has been no reason to highlight their disabilities.
1 Once on the machine, it all comes down to skill, Snowmobilers, and other outdoor recreationists, seek the same
physical conditioning, and a love of the winter natural qualities as do the Wilderness advocates.
	 They display
'Thisoutdoors.
	
States Conley:-	 is mainstreaming
j ust as we would like to have it.'" eb
initiative by leaving behind the easy chair and television for the
challenge of outdoor activity in the winter snow. 	 The
 9	 Y	 Y appreciate
p."
eb
and respect the environment, wishing to preserve its naturalness
for	 to enjoy.	 typical
	
impactothers	 The	 snowmobiler's	 on the
S
' This great variety of people, of all ages and physical abili- environment is as minimal as the machine he rides, as testified
I ties, who quest for healthy outdoor activity during all seasons of d by Jack Anderson, Yellowstone's former superintendent:
the year offers a real challenge to a system that historically has .q
4 catered to the warm weather user.	 Innovative land mana gers like "Trash?--We experience almost no trash from the
Park Ranger Bob Enns of Manitoba's Spruce Woods Provincial Park winter user.	 He is probably one of the best users
and Yellowstone National Park Superintendent John Townsley have
>
of the Park and I think that every one of my rangers
d accepted the challenge of winter recreation by offering new C and maintenance people would verify that statement."
vistas for snowmobiling.	 Mr. Enns inaugurated Interpretive Trail 0
r Rides which are guided nature tours by snowmobile to learn about The pressure for competing uses of our resources continues to
the geology of the area and the plants and wildlife of the grow stronger.	 Management plans regarding land use should be
winter ecology. In Yellowstone, guided nature tours and camera] sophisticated enough to minimize irreversible resource commitments
safaris over snowmobile routes were tested in two pilot trips 4 and yet maximize fulfillment of human needs in all sectors.
	 Public
late in the season by Mr. Townsley. It is clear that winter land use policy should take into account changing needs and priori- 1
visitors to scenic areas appreciate such guided tours as much ties for the land, bearing in mind that our priorities ten years
warm weather visitors. from now may be vastly different from the present: 4
x
as
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Sound Emissions	 -
Snowmobile sound levels have been reduced 948 in recent years.
Snowmobiles produced since February 1, 1975 and certified by the
Snowmobile Safety and Certification Committee's (SSCC) independent
testing company, emit no more than 78 dBA from a distance of 50 feet
while travelling at full throttle when tested under Society of
Automotive Engineers (SAE) J192a procedures. Additionally, all
SSCC-certified snowmobiles produced after June 30, 1976 emit no
more than 73 dBA at 50 feet while travelling at 15 mph under
SAE J1161 procedures. Presently, approximately 908 of all snow-
mobiles produced for sale in North America are certified by SSCC's
independent testing company as meeting these sound emission standards.
An attached position paper elaborates on developments in this area.
A study conducted by the SSCC and the U. S. Testing. Company
for the benefit of the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
demonstrated snowmobile sound at various distances. A relevant
portion of the study report follows:
-Mr. J. L. Rogers
October 2, 1978
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operated in a normal, considerate manner, the newer, quieter
78 dBA snowmobiles cannot be heard from inside a home. From a
distance of 50 feet, new snowmobiles generate between 67 and 73
dBA at 15 mph. For comparison purposes, normal conversation at
three feet produces 70 dBA.
Snowmobiles are now among the quietest powered vehicles. This
reduction should be recognized in the plan because it facilitates
simultaneous use of areas by several varieties of winter recrea-
tionists:
Compatibility with Other Recreation Forms
Because of the seasonal nature of the sport, snowmobiling is
one of the most compatible of all recreation forms. T;ails used
by equestrians,• bicyclists, hikers, and trail bikers are readily
usable by snowmobilers in winter, as are roads not plowed or
used during snow-covered periods. Surface preparatiod requirements
are flexible and rudimental. More importantly, with the disappear-
ance of the snow, traces of snowmobile activity are eliminated.
The masking effect of trees was illustrated Trail markings are the only substantial exception to this, and
when two of the 1976 model snowmobiles were moved even these can be removed each spring if desired.
into the woods edge, on a course which led 1/4 mile
beyond the crest.	 The trail proceeded through a Compatibility with other wintertime recreational users is
--
dense stand of hardwoods that were bearing leaves. less complete.	 This does not imply conflict among users, though.
p	 Snowmobile noises could not be discerned and could Shared facilities--parking lots, toilet facilities, warming huts,
not be measured over the crest of the ridge." and other such services--are easily arranged. Even limited joint-
use can be made of certain access, or corridor trails with}
All of this means that the earlier problem of excessive noise cross-country skiers.	 However, for safety purposes and to ensure
from snowmobiles is no longer a major concern. 	 The governor of the maximization of the recreational experiences of each group,
State of New Hampshire, the Honorable Meldrim Thomson, Jr, had segregation of snowmobilers and cross-country skiers seems
this to report to ISIA on August 9, 1977: advisable.
"I am of the opinion that snowmobile noise is Popular opinion tends to reflect the belief that snowmobilers
no longer a major source of problems here in New and skiers are rivals. 	 However, feelings of animosity are becomingc
Hampshire.	 True, the early machines were associated increasingly rare as facilities for each sport are provided.	 The
with excessive noise; this naturally caused a problem, St..Paul Pioneer Press in its article of January 22, 1978,
' one that even the operators of the machines were not titled "Cross Country Skiers Gain Ground," quoted an official
happy with. of Minnesota's Ski Touring Federation:
"From my own observations, and I am a frequent "'The relations between the cross-country skiers
rider of our state trails, I no longer consider the and the snowmobilers never should have been bad in
noise a point of contention.... 'I find the newer ma- the first place,' Maloney said. 	 'The problem the
chines very acceptable and realize that future machines skiers had in the beginning was not with the snowmo-
lia willhave noise levels even 	 reduced in meeting.further bilers but with the state because of the way public
our requirements and those of other states. lands were being allocated.'"
"In answer to your question 'Should the Federal Throughout the snowbelt, "sno-traveller" clubs, comprised of
government preempt all state snowmobile noise regu- skiers, snowmobilers and those who enjoy both sports, are developing,I°
lations by issuing a-Federal noise standard?', my They cooperate in trail building and maintenance for each sport and
answer is a firm NO."
a
.. ­ „	 -
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citizens to further stimulate the economy through additional
expenditures on goods and services and also provide significant
income tax revenues to provincial, state and federal treasuries.
Snowmobile-related businesses, (manufacturers, suppliers, distribu-
tors, dealers, resort and hotel facilities, etc.) contribute
millions of dollars in corporate tax revenues. Approximately
$85 million in sales and gas tax revenues are received each
year by provinces and states directly from expenditures on the
sport of snowmobiling.
The potential for-positive economic effects from snowmobiling
has not gone unnoticed by the federal government. The U. S. Depart-
ment of Labor has grant programs that will fund snowmobile trail
building projects to create jobs and encourage snowmobiling to help
stimulate a slack winter economy. Under Title IV of the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act, snowmobile trail building projects
have been funded. An example reported in CETA Title IV Project
Description Report for the U. S. Department of Labor, June 1977:
"The Rural Minnesota CEP Otter Tail Trails
Association project provides for the development
of a system of safe and scenic snowmobile trails
to enhance the recreational opportunities in the
community and to promote winter tourism. The proj-
ect also lays the groundwork for the creation of
cross country ski trails.,
"This type of project will be of greatest
benefit to northern communities with summer resort
areas, but it will also be worthwhile in other
communities. Communities with resort facilities
--restaurants, motels, clubs--will gain both
recreational and economic benefits. The greatest
benefit to other communities will be safer, more
enjoyable recreational outlets for their resi-
dents .... In many communities such projects would
also contribute to environmental protection and
reduce community disputes over trespassing vio-
lations."
The effectiveness of programs such as CETA comes from the
emphasis that is placed on community involvement. A snowmobile
trail building project is successful because it is coordinated with
O
local land managers and existing trails. With the vast acreage
'Z under its management, we feel it is especially important to coordi-
nate projects with Forest Service management plans. By working with
the community, the development of a trails system can be better
facilitated and grant programs will yield greater benefits.
We believe this important aspect of snowmobiling should be
considered by forest officials in their plans for Wenatchee
a ional Forest.
2.	 This would be accomplished in individual project plans. It is
being done on the Wenatchee National Forest.
t
r
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j devote their combined energies to social events, to making winter a:..
time of healthy fun for all.
In deciding onallocations between wintertime uses., several
factors seem highly relevant 	 First,' certainly much consideration
must be given to the proportion of demand, measured in recreation
visitor-days. Second, consideration should be given to providing
highly desirable areas of use for each user group. Finally, in
balancing availability of the land resource between uses, considera-
tion must be given to those areas permanently closed to the snowmo-
biler, including current Wilderness areas, primitive areas, new
Wilderness study areas and national scenic trails, which are open
E)	 to wintertime non-motorized uses but not to snowmobilers.
.Economic Impact
The impact of snowmobiling on snowbelt economies is rapidly
gaining recognition. Snowmobilers in Canada and the United
States spend over $1.8 billion on their sport annually, literally
rejuvenating the economies of countless snowbound communities.
TheTown of Webb,. New York, a community once solely dependent
upon summer tourism, found that the development of a trail system
N has attracted snowmobilers from 21 states and provinces. As aC) 	 winter unemployment has declined 10% and winter commercial
&j income during the height of the .snowmobile tourist months (January/
February) now equals summer income for a like period (July/August).
In 1967 only six motels and.. restaurants were open during the winter
^^- months; now more than 50 are open, including three hotels. 	 -
ro
Employees of Northwest Orient Airlines recently estimated that
for every skier flying into Bozeman, Montana, to enjoy the fun of the
popular Big Sky ski area, during the 1977-1978 winter season, three
a.'	 persons arrived on their planes to visit Yellowstone National Park
by 'snowmobile.
^i.	 Reporting on a statewide study of snowmobiling, the Chief of
fa	 Planning of the Wyoming Recreation Commission concluded:
"Snowmobiling not only pulls its own weight)
but the potential tourism and winter-related eco-
nomic impact are unbelievable in the Western United
States. If just Over 8,000 snowmobiles generated
over six million dollars in the state of Wyoming in
just one season, you can bet your boots that the
people of Wyoming will be willing to invest a little
of their tax money in such a going enterprise."
Snowmobiling is also responsible for "spin-off" economic
benefits. The equivalent of more than 110,000 full-time jobs
j	 for North American citizens have been created. The jobs enable
r._
Conclusions and Recommendations
The national policy, of the U. S. Forest Service prescribes'
generally open access. to forest lands by those electing ORV-based
recreational endeavors. In this spirit, we believe the recommended
Alternative 2 of the draft plan is correct in suggesting the
imposition of only those restrictions deemed necessary for environ-
mental protection. Of course, .'.environmental, social and archaeological
considerations will justifiably preclude total use. The Forest
Service has traditionally displayed great wisdom in evaluating
alternatives available under the multiple-use concept. On the
basis of current needs. for winter recreation opportunities, current
provisions for snowmobile use should be continued and expanded
except in such critical zones as big game yards and designated
Wilderness areas already closed to motorized recreational use.
Because of its unique characteristics, the snowmobile has been
and chould continue to be treated separately from all other
motorized,vehicles within recreation management plans for Wenatchee
.Nationale Forest.
ISIA is highly involved in the land use planning processes of
such agencies as the U. S. Forest Service and the National Park
Service. Invariably, our reviews document the fact that the chief
AY recreation-associated environmental concerns are attributable
p	 to excessive summertime usage. We believe snowmobiling offers
an opportunity for significant additional environmental protection
if used as a means to consciously alter traditional recreational
patterns by encouraging a shift from peak-season recreational
use to the remainder of the calendar year. Single season orienta-
tion compounds management costs and difficulties. We urge Forest`
management to adopt the imaginative programs involving snowmobiles
in Spruce Woods Provincial Park and Yellowstone National Park
as a possible way to ameliorate this pervasive problem.
We agree strongly with the recent comment of the U. S. Heri-
tage Conservation and Recreation Service on the desirability of
augmented winter recreation opportunities through snowmobiling:
"There is a beneficial impact which snowmo
biking shares with all other winter sports: When
compatible with other land management goals winter
recreation use increases the sustainable annual
yield of recreation experiences (say visitor-hours)
which can be obtained from.a given area of land.
This, in turn, may result in`a more efficient use
of labor and capital in both the public and private
sectors."
The draft plan notes that participation in snow activities
is growing at a rapid rate with snowmobiling as the most popular
form of dispersed winter recreation. We believe the reccmmended
Alternative 2 is supportive of the needs of area recreationists
by recognizing off-road vehicle use as an acceptable recreational
activity. However, the most popular area for snowmobiling, Table
Mountain, contains 11,000 acres which is currently inventoried
by RARE II for possible designation as Wilderness.3 Should this
area be designated as Wilderness, snowmobiling would be prohibited.
The area contains ten miles of trails and eight miles of four-wheel
drive roads and receives a moderate amount of use by snowmobiles
and off-road vehicles. We feel with its current recreational
value and "common variety" landscape covering over 75 percent of
the area, Lion Rock Roadless Area should be managed for multiple-
use and removed from any further Wilderness consideration.
In conclusion, we subscribe to the general concept of the
recommended Alternative 2 of the draft plan. While the plan
narrative does indicate a recognition of snowmobiling es a winter
recreational opportunity, we urge the inclusion of further informa-
tion in the final plan on snowmobiling to reflect full basis for
snowmobiling-related land use decisions.
To provide you with further information on the sport of snow-
mobiling, we have also included a copy of the Snowmobiling Fact Book,
an easy reference guide, and An Assessment of the Snowmobile
Manufacturing Industry and Sport 1978.
We hope these comments and the enclosed materials are helpful
to Wenatchee National Forest management efforts to provide maximum
recreational opportunities while ensuring adequate environmental
safeguards. We hope to have the opportunity to expand upon these
thoughts in correspondence with you and your staff in the future.
Sincerely,
erric A. Crandall
Vice President
Government Affairs
DAC/pms
Enclosures:
The Role 'of Recreation in the Life of 'Man
.Sounds of Snowmobiling inWinter
Snowmobiling and Our Environment: Facts & Fantasies
Snowmobiling'Fact Hook
An Assessment of the Snowmobile Manufacturing Industry
and Sport 1978
cc: Washington State Snowmobile Association
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Dear Mr.Rogers,
T have reviewed the nraft Environmental statement on th i7
Kittitas Land 
Ma
nagemcnt P lan and offer the following c nmmarrtaf-
on its form, content, and the preferred alternative.
The015 proposes specific land allocations and vet no mhos--	 _
O
of specific and hiqhlv imoortant resources are included. Maps
of such resources as soils hazards, timber productivity, elk
winter range, grazino, and existing natural ve getation (includimi
old growth forests) should be oroviled. The lack of these
maps deprives the reviewer (and oresumablv the responsible
official) of adequate data to make s pecific allocations.
limilarily , a selection o f photographs would assist in determininq
0 the annrooriateneIs of the allocations. llighlightinuV particular mana gement nrohlems, these would be invaluhle tonersons new to the area, as well as those intimatelv familiar
with these lands.
N 'here were several references to A pnendix r . However. T
C	 °ound only napes 1 and 2 of it in -y CODV. The additional
to	 data re ferenced (such as snecies lists) should he included
in the iRq .
while timber apoears to he a major concern in constructin g the
.alternatives, no nersnective was g iven to the p lanning Units
O
potential in relation to the surroundin g lanes. Tables (such
as na pe 104) and numerous statementsabout the timber economv
disolaved onlv *rational vorest potential in the Plannin g Unit.
Proper analvsis demands that other 9.°, timber and private timber
production in the region be considered in determining actual.
impacts on log flow in Kittitas Countv.
The same problem also exist for recreation, roads and grazing.
One other point needs to he made about the document. The cost
O p f develeoment is not addressed. -h(-recei pts for commodityexp loitation are estimated, tabulated 	 (even"hvnthetical"figures, po 104, 112) and analvsed, but the costs of roadbuilding
are not even mentioned.
The major deficiencies in the alternatives presented involve
the lack of trulv roadless natural area mana gement, outside
11ilderness or Research Natural Area designations. Roth management
areas r. and O have loopholes large enough to drive a logging
truck through.
1. All of the maps or overlays used in developing Management Areas
and Alternatives are available for review at the Wenatchee National
Forest Supervisor's Office. Small scale resource overlays would
not be very accurate and large scale overlays would be too costly.
From the standpoint of sheer bulk, it is not possible to include
all such materials in the Environmental Statement.
2. A slide program was devel')ped and shown at public meetings on the
Draft Pnvirormiental Sta Lament. However, from the standpoint of
cost, it is not possible to include photographs in the Statament.
3. Pages 8 through 11 of the Final Statement discusses employment,
income and timber prWuction in the local and Regional area.
4. This is beyond the scope of this Plan. These costs will be
addressed in the Wenatchee National Forest Land and Resource
Plan under the guidelines of the National Forest Management
Act of 1976.	 6 M
5 ,
Management direction for Area n in A-In) should prohibit
construction of additional roads, leaving onlu existing primitive
roads. T imher harvesting should onl y be allowed for salvage of
catastrophic losses. Where road access across "o" to private
lands is'contemnlated ( p 74) USFS acguistion should be accelerated.
There is no need for the trail to suffer any more abuse, in
order for travellers to experience a varitey of management.
Multiple abuse is evident on .far too many trails, including
 the
PCT . Every effort should he made to minimize it for this National
trail. !lust we remind the USRS that this is a 'National Scenic
Trail, and that the rampant clearcuttina threatening and
insome p laces overwhelming the trail is not a goal of the
trail. kvariety
 of management practices can be viewed from
the trail now. We need not oush clearcuttino to the very
ri ght of wav to provide that auestionahle experience. that
the USR C
 seems to think it has a mandate to do.
At a minimum, I would suggest a wide (1 mile or more) corridor
along the crest he placed in a Managment Area r) tvoe strateav
with no roads. (roads are certainl y not compatible with trails).
Acquisition of private lands must be oursued vi gorously, to
it	 •
ensure adequate. protection of this national resource.
-
T would uroe'vou to revise the'r c and nref-r- ,3(1 alternative
to better reflect the needs of roadless areas and•the*protection
of the PC^..
Thant you for this opportunity
 to comment on the DRS. Please send
me a coov of the FES when it is published.
E f forts to protect elk oopulation, inconjunction with the
Washington State geoartment o` Came anoear adequate. other forms
of wildlife deserve the same d.•cree of attention and concern.
N
O	 Additional portions o` the D xRE IT areas need to he retained
Ch	 as roadless in the Eastern Sub-unit. Also additional lands
in the Taneum-1lanastash-Cascade Crest area need to be retained
in a natural state.
The preferred alternative weds to be stron geron land adjustments.	 5T in the Eastern Sub-unit USvS retraction should onl y be as far
north as Benchmark 6742 (as in Alt. 3).
In the West, Burlington Northern's pro posal for CSFS retraction
(p 13) is unacceptable. While some adjustment is needed. no
major retraction in the Manastash-Taneum-Naches-Cascade Crest
area should be considered. 'he goal outlined in Alternative 2 are
a good start, but need to emohasize blockin g up NP ownership
in these sensitive areas.
Management Area 17' is no better. - 'minimum roa st access". would
O
allow a network extensive enough to nut anv point in the Man-
! aoement area no more than 4 mile from a road. 'his certainly
not a roadless designation, as it should he. With the exi^tins
difficulties in en forcing road closures and nRV restrictions,
I seriously doubt the feasibilit y of those portions of the
management direction that oronoses to do that. The onl y wav
to limit motorizes access is to not build additional roads.
I suggest that "C" he revised to a trulv roadless area withonly
existing roads maintained.
While I find portions of the preferred alternative acceptable,
needs considerable improvement.
The Research Natural Area is essential and I fullv support
the f rSFS proposal for its formal desi gnation. Including more
of the creeks d,rainaoe -could he considered to better protect
the natural ccosystem four.d there.
S^
iincerelv.^
Charles C. Raines
The "minimum road access" objective was intended as a seasonal
program to improve opportunities for an unroaded hunting exparience.
This is not a roadless designation nor do we think it should be.
We do not believe that "difficulties in enforcing road closures"
should mandate that such direction be abandoned. Our intention
is to continue to work closely with the public, adjacent land-
owners and other Government agencies and through involvement and
education gain understanding ano acceptance. There are many
examples around Region 6 where such a formula has produced excellent
results.
The preferred alternative should include allocation to $Ianagement
Area E. Protection of old-growth fcrest is R-6 Dolicv and 	 6'
needs to be reflected in this unit plan.
The final issue T wish to discuss is t he Pacific Crest National
Scenic 'rail. The proposal orovides no where near adequate
©
Droteciton for the trail and its environs. The proposed reduction
of VRM objectives can not be tolerated. Here, where the trail
is most threatened, is precisely where strong VRM management is
required. To allow Door management of adjacent private lands
to dictate USFS oractives is to abdicate US rS responsibility.
This p roposed action must be changed.
The minimum VRM objective in this area is Modification. Any site
specific project in this area will consider the environmental
effect it has on ail resources and the PCNST. In many areas the
VRM Modification objective will be exceeded.
A
R	 ;^
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October 17, 978
John L. Rogers, Supervisor Ma-
Wenatchee National Forest
P.O.	 Box 811
Wenatchee, Washington	 98801
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Dear Mr.	 Rogers, H13 -'
..
,; IN
The Cascade Chapter has reviewed the Draft Envi otfAiedtay 78
Statement on the Rittitas Land Management Plan 
*
I 	 urjit bas
significant resources, such as wildlife, trails a3IIZ>'-33'—"
h.
i
land, that deserve sensitive management.
The plan deals carefully and thoughtfully with elk populations.
In conjunction with the Game Department this should provide
a viable management of this resource.
Other species were addressed but not given as much attention
in land allocations.	 We endorse retention of significant areas
of old growth forest for certain of these species. 	 Management
Area E (as outlined in alternative 3) should be included in
the preferred alternative.
Substantial portions of the Planning Unit are de facto Wilderness,
Vand are presently roadless.	 Major parts of the RARE II areas,
Naneum and Lion Rock, as well as large areas in the Manastash
Ridge, Taneum Creek, and Cascade Crest region should remain
roadless.
While management areas C and D allude to primarily roadless
and natural area management, in actuality no roadless protection
r is given.	 This is due to the vague language that allows almost 1.	 Neither Management Area C nor D were intended to be "roadless".
a
roadbuilding in these areas.	 Both these designations should In Management Area C. "limited road access" would be achievedO
any
be strengthened so that only existing roads will be permitted. through a program of road and/or area closures to public vehicular
Timely acquisition should obviate the need for access to private traffic during huntin g season.	 From a future standpoint, however,lands across C or D.	 Timber harvestin, should also be closely the completely developed road system in Management Area C would
controlled in C and only salvage allowed in D. 	 With these be approximately the same as that required for Management Area A.improvements in management direction we could support using The silvicultural	 objective of timber cutting in Management Areathese designations on this planning unit. D is to improve conditions for dispersed recreation and to create
or maintain wildlife habitat diversity.
	 An 80 percent falldownThe land adjustment proposal in Alternative 3 should be adopted in timber yield is estimated under this scheme.
	 The consequence
as an interim plan. 	 While some retraction in the West Subunit
would be fewer roads than in areas managed for intensive timber
may be desireable, eventual blocking up of USFS ownership in the production but not a true roadless situation.
Upper Naches, Taneum, Manastash and Cascade Crest should be
pursued.	 The Burlington Northern proposal is not acceptable.
Of particular concern in this regard is the Pacific Crest National
Scenic Trail.	 The USFS seems to have abandoned this trail to
not blind opposthon to progress, but opposition to blind progress"
the management of adjacent private landowners. We cannot accept
any plan that degrades this trail corridor on USFS land to make i
it similar to poor management on private lands. 	 The USFS is
mandated to take the lead in protection and mangement of this
national resource, not to follow quiescently whatever is proposed
on interspersed ownerships.
- It is obvious that immediate acquisition of those 18 or more
sections of land through which it traverses is necessary. f ,
We do not find cogent the USFS premise that the PCT was established
	 ,p i
so hikers and horsemen could travel through clearcuts and along
logging roads.	 These are unfortunate intrusions that should be
avoided not encouraged. 	 The USFS proposed management of the
Pacific Crest Trail Corridor is thus, 'totally unacceptable.
We support the*
 establish ment of the Research Natural Area, but are
concerned that it maybe too small to protect the natural ecosystem.
The Statement itself needs to include maps of the various0 resources such as timber site class, soil erosion hazard and
wildlife habitat.	 These are essential to adequately review the
N	 alternatives presented.
p 2.	 'Please refer to reply N1 to input #47.
A	 Also the amount of timber available form the various alternatives
needs to be placed in 'proper perspective.
	 it is obviously- 3.	 The Alternatives deal only with the resou rces on National Forest
supplemented by private and other National Forest timber in Land and the Kittitas Planning Unit.	 The outputs of the Planning3	 the remainder of Kittitas County. In that light, the differences Unit are not very significant on a State-wide basis, page 50, F.E.I.S.
in the laternatives' output appears small, and insignificant
on a statewide basis.
In summary, we find the preffered alternative deficient in several
areas.	 It should include additional old growth protection (Management
Area E), strengthened roadless protection in C and D, improved
land adjustment plans and substantially improved protection for
the Pacific Crest Trail_
n
Sincerely,
Thomas H.S. Brucker
Acting Conservation Chairperson
x
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Mr.	 John L. Rogers, Supervisor rs-T- `--irF
Wenatchee National Forest —j;. '-- -	 v. ---301 Yakima Street
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Dear Mr.	 Rogers: 1,	 I
Northwest Pine Association submits these comments for your consideration in
preparing the final environmental statement for the Kittitas land manage-
ment plan.
1.	 Resources Planning Act (RPA)
The plan claims to be consistent with the interim guidelines of the National
N Forest Management Act.	 However, there is no attempt to comply with the Act
since RPA goals are only paid lip service and are addressed in a broad and
fa general manner.	 These goals are intended to set the framework for which
National Forests are managed.	 However, RPA goals cannot provide specific
guidance,	 the planners say, because the goals have not been disaggreRated1 to the In 	 forests.	 Also,	 since the Kittitaa Planning Unit makes uP
only 12% of the forest,	 there is a feeling that a comparison to the goals Q
would be meaningless . 1"^ 1.	 We believe that our rationale in relating the Planning Unit's
►-^ ►^ responsiveness to RPA goals is sound at this point. 	 By 1985, the
This seems to indicate that the planning unit is too small to be responsive Forest must complete a Forest Land and Resource Plan as required
to national needs. 	 However, at this point, combining it with adjacent plan- O by Section 6 of the National Forest Management Act of 1976.	 This
ning units would be unfeasible.	 I suggest that the plan incorporate a range
C.
process will	 include the assignment of quantified renewable
of specific RPA goals as has been done on the Klamath and Malhuer National resource goals and Objectives to the Regional and Forest level.
Forests for timber planning.	 Since the unit is "heavil y used for most types [~ n The capabilit y of the Forest to achieve these goals and objectivesof dispersed recreational activity," it is important to evaluate if the will then be measurable.
planning unit is supplying its share of the dispersed recreational goal as
well as the goals for timber, range, wildlife, etc. 	 This exercise would 9 0-4 2.	 For purposes of this Plan. a goal can be defined as a concise
also show whether some goals were being met or exceeded at the expense of 01' statement of the desired State or condition that a land and
others. resource allocation policy is designed to achieve.
	 These goals
are not designed to be Specifically quantifiable in most cases.
2.	 Planning Unit coals
f
Throughout the Plan you will note that a comparison of the relative
ability of the Alternatives to Satisfy these goals has ueen made
The draft statement says, "...present management within the Unit Is compli- in terms of resource outputs.
	 You will also note that the preferred
by non-specific land management goals" (emphasis added).	 The items Alternative of the Draft and Final Statements are judged to meet
O
cated
listed on page 49 fall short of defining goals in a detailed manner so that FH^ all of the goals for the Planning Unit. 	 Thus we do not believe
the performance of the preferred alternative can be objectively evaluated . r-rn that unwanted constraints are placed on one goal 	 in order to
ensure the achievement of another.
r
i	 •
9
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_ You want to provide "more opportunity for livestock grazing:" how much morel..
"Emphasize dispersed recreational activities:"
	 backpacking or four-
wheeling?	 How many visitor days? 	 With the set of non-specific goals pro-
posed for the planning-unit, .Ifail to see how future management will be
. any less complicated than present management.
	 True; a land management
plan deals primarily with.allocations of areas to different uses and .does
not directly concern itself with specific. output levels to the extent that,
k say, a timbermanagement plan would.	 However, failing to define and recog-
nize more specific output goals in the land management plan allocations may
.cause misguided 'and .unwanted constraints to be placed on the production of
certain resources ranging from timber to .recreation..
3.	 Natural Resources and Present National. Forest Situation
Both returns to the federal treasury and to Kittitas County are shown an page
112 but they should be discussed in the local communities section. Also,
the number of jobs directly and indirectly supported. by the planning unit
should be included in this section.
	
_ 3. These employmentp	  figures are averages for the forest Products
industry.	 They relate directly to the timber outputs projectedThe plan mentions that a non-point water quality monitoring .program is con- for each Alternative.
	 The local community section deals morethroughout the unit to inform managers. of pollution sources..
	 .that with the existing situation.
Q
ducted
are the quantitative water quality impacts occurring on the unit; what are
the results of the monitoring program; which current measures is the Forest- 4. These items were added to the Statement under Mitigation on
	 233.Service taking to mitigate water quality impacts; and how effective are page
these measures?
5. You are correct.	 This information would have been included in the
N Since the DES says, "Timber Management Planning depends upon land management Forest Timber Management Plan. 	 An intensive timber reinventory hasI+
0 decisions provided in the Land Management Plans," the land management plan just been completed.	 It will now be incorporated into the Wenatchee
include how its allocations will influence the standard, special, Forest Land and Resource Plan.	 Timber estimates on standard, special,
©
should
marginal and unregulated acres.
	 These are mentioned in the glossary but marginal and unregulated acres based on the existing outdated Timber
they appear nowhere in the text. Admittedly, these will be approached with Management Plan would be a futile effort at this time.
r
more detail in the timber management plan but it would help to
	
howg	 P	 P	 Y 6. The bulk of the critical winter range is not within the Planning.
many acres will be assigned to the different timber land classifications. Unit boundaries. 	 However, most of the elk calving areas and
'
This has been done for the Oregon Butte Planning Unit and for other planning summer range are on National Forest land.
	 Each is important inr units in the Region.
sustaining a healthy elk population. 	 Some portions of Management
Area A now have and will continue to have optimum elk habitat.
4.	 Management Areas and Elk The elk calving areas and winter cover needs in Management Areas
B and C differentiate them from Management Area A.
- The planners recognize that ''Elk are the most important species in terms of
population and hunter attraction.."However, the DES indicates that limited
numbers of elk are actually found on National Forest lands because large
..
of elk habitat occur on private lands within and adjacent to the
O
acreages
unit.	 Optimum elk habitat is composed of approximately 20% hiding cover,.
20K thermal cover and 60% forage areas.	 Although more hiding and thermal
cover might be provided by the 'Forest Service,. their current timber and
wildlife management practices seem to be less effective than private prac-
tices in promoting the population of the unit's most important species.
The Forest Service proposes two different management schemes to enhance the
- elk production of the unit. Management Area 
	 has the objective of main-
taining as nearly as possible ideal cover-forage conditions for elk on
winter ranges..	 Management Area Cwill 'provide and maintain optimum elk
cover requirements and will provide conditions which offer opportunities for
I
i
^i
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unroaded big game hunting. Both management areas supposedly produce double
the elk per acre over any other management area. Since the private lands
generate more elk than Forest Service lands, and since Management Area A
most closely resembles private management practices, we are not convinced
that Management Areas B and C are twice as effective for elk production.
In referring to Timber/Wildlife Relationships in the Blue Mountains of
Washington and Oregon t. crown closure must exceed 70%, and dominant trees
should be 40. feet tall, to provide thermal requirements for elk. The DES
says that Area A will average 75% crown closure. Management Area A will
O
also lave, on the average, 200-400 trees per acre for up to 30 years.. The
7 study previously mentioned found that 250 trees per acre is the minimum
number needed for hiding cover. Also, 20% of the forest must be in hiding
cover conditions. for optimum elk habitat.. With the intensity of management
and 130-year rotation associated with Management Area A, the result would be
a "planned balance of open forage areas to'timber areas (cover) uniformly
distributed through. the elk range," as pointed out in the DES. The planners
also say that management in Area A will strive to obtain optimum elk condi-
tions but in their next breath say, "Optimum elk conditions will occur
infrequently because of the efforts to grow trees." This contradiction is
not consistent with the scientific findings stated above nor does it agree
with the fact that more elk are .found on adjacent private lands..
5. More Management Area Comments.
N	 Another concern of the Forest Service was to provide primi tive hunting appor-
r	 tunities. We agree that primitive bunting is desirable but think that the
ba Forest Service is not taking advantage of the most efficient way to achieve
this goal. Management Area A, which produces the most timber, could also
provide pri ive hunting opportunities. Road closures could be used as a
management toll in this area to enhance primitive hunting. There would be
no decrease in timber production as compared to the 257. decrease occurring
in Management Area D. As stated before, optimum elk production. could . be
achieved also in Management Area A.
An 80% falldown in the estimated timber yield will occur in Management. Area
D. This is done so that recreational activities can be complemented and
enhanced. Yet, of the seven land use designations considered in the draft
environmental statement, Management Area A provides the greatest oppor-
tunityfor increasing recreation. The Forest Service has misled the public
into believing that Management Area D is necessary for providing recrea-
tional opportunities other than hunting. However, its own figures in Table
7 on page B-19 of the DES show otherwise. Snowmobiling, motorbike riding,
four-wheel driving, hunting, gathering .
 forest products and driving for
pleasure are all accommodated best in Management Area A.
What about hiking, horseback riding and primitive camping: aren't they
O
valid. uses of the Forest? Indeed they are,. but devoting over 21,000 acres8	 to Management Area D where these uses are greatly emphasized seems tooexcessive. Within 15 miles of the planning unit, there already exists
80.000 acres to provide the recreational opportunities just mentioned.. The
block of land is called the Alpine. Lakes Wilderness Area and provides 
7. Much of the elk habitat is on private land and off the Planning
Unit. Optimum elk cover to forage conditions must be planned.
Some optimum conditions of forage to cover including size and
shape may accidentally occur in Management Area A but there is
more likelihood that the forage areas will be too large, not
spaced or shaped right and in the wrong locations in relationship
to the cover patches.
8. Installation of convenience facilities such as tables, fire-
grates, hitch rails, toilets, corrals, etc., are permitted in
Management Area D in addition to ORV use in a natural appearing
environment. This type of recreational facility is not available
in the Alpine Lakes Wilderness.
Mr. John L. Rogers
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-	 - higher quality of hiking, horseback riding and primitive camping than does
the planning unit. 	 Management Area D` 1, "near natural and dense stands of
timber will be more favorable -tothe build-up and spread of certain damage-
causing insects and disease.
	 Heavy fuels will tend is accumulate with a
- consequent higher resistance to control when fires . occur.. These natural
,^.., Forces could spread into intensively managed areas such as Management Area
A.''	 Isn't it ironic that we have to let natural catastrophies dictate when
we harvest in Management Area D?
The objective of Management .Area . E.is to provide old-growth habitat for
t
p
dependent wildlife species,
	 This is fine, but the Forest Service says that
three times the actual acreage needed by the wildlife species must be
.. devoted to old-growth management.	 They reason that once the old-growth is
3
cut, the wildlife musthave a similar timber stand to move into.
	 We agree,
but the 240-year rotation currently used as a planning guide should be F
" increased to 300 years. This change would supply nearly 150 years of old -
growth habitat compared to the existing 80 years.
	 Of .course, by letting
the trees grow to 300 years, a greater loss in yield will occur from the
stand due to decay and rot (37% versus 30%, using Forest Service data).
" However; this loss will be more than offset by the gain in production which
results from releasing one-third of the previous old-growth acreage for
w. normal or intensified management '(see Page 12).
	 Wildlife species can be
provided with the same number of acres of old-growth habitat they depend on
(1,600); it is just that fewer additional acres need be tied .
 up in growing
a^ the necessary habitat. 	 For example, using a 240-year rotation, the planners
have determined that 4,800 acres are needed to produce old-growth habitat.
N However, with a 300-year rotation, only 3,200 acres are needed. 	 The figureP. below shows the difference.
1 USFS. #3
	 NPA
_
300
I^h
240
Age
(. 160
_.. 150 !!
80
Acres	 0	 1,600	 3,200.	 4,800	 0	 1,600
	
3200 33Z of acres
- h+ x
F released for
intensive mgt.
,._ .....-.-..•.*.......•nw;.,'.wa^.^.7-777"..-,-r..-_....._„ . 	 -,r-.•..Fn^'.".... q	 _	 _
r	 °
_	 I,	 _	 .. 'r,-wr^^-x"-.,..+,..	 '^..	 _
,
R
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k# ' Note that 1,600 acres in both alternatives is always in mature or old-
^. growth conditions needed by associated wildlife species.
6.	 Research Natural Area (RNA)	 -
'f The alternatives give the public no choice in the matter. 	 In every case,
11 a 1,200 acre Research Natural Area will be established. 	 The DES indicates
that there are several existing.. RNA's in "fairly similar zones in Washington
and Oregon."	 There currently is no representative RNA in North-Central
Washington, but what and who determines the extent of the RNA system? 	 Will .
we need a subalpine dir RNA in North, Middle and South-Central Washington?
The preservationists claim that wilderness areas have the benefit of pro-
viding research and educational opportunities.	 Even the Research Natural
Area Needs publication by the Forest Service says that wilderness can serve
these purposes.	 How does the present Alpine Lakes Wilderness Area fill this
need?	 Iam not convinced by information given in the DES that a subalpine
- fir'RNA is really necessary,
e. Furthermore, the Forest Service claims that existing vegetation and wildlife
habitat will be maintained in the RNA by excluding management activities.
_
However, placing administrative boundaries around an area does not mean that 9. The proposed Research Natural Area land allocation has been
". the current ecosystem will lye preserved.	 Natural processes and succession deleted from Alternative 7.
-
continue in the absenceof management. 	 IE the Forest Service truly desires
to preserve this ecosystem, designating the area as an Experimental Forest 10. We have updated and expanded to some extent the sections Of the
in which management activities could be controlled and monitored to maintain Final Environmental Statement dealing with RARE II. 	 However, We
the current ecosystem, would be more helpful. believe it would be unnecessarily repetitive to include everything
a pN, in RARE II that deals with the roadless areas in the Planning
W 7.	 RARE II ° Unit.	 The RARE II documents are available for public review y
such information is desired.
The Kittitas plan does the best job I have seen so far of relating the unit's, 	 -
roadless areas to the national RARE II process.	 However, the addition of 11. VAC refers to the relative capability of a tract Of land to'O
the DORS scores and a list of how many other areas are available to meet Withstand or accept vegetative manipulation withOUt affecting its
the ecosystem targets in the DES should be shown.. 	 .There are nine other visual character (see Glossary).	 It provides the land manager -
roadless areas which can satisfy. the Western spruce fir forest ecosystem With a. useful tool for determining which visual Situation Will be
target. the most difficult to work in.	 It is not a new standard and does
t.: not by itself create management restrictions..
t
8	 Recreation. and Visual Management t
The hikers along the Pacific Crest Trail are exposed to a discontinuity. of - -
PPP visual experiences.	 Timber production activities dominate over the
natural setting.: The Forest Service should. not acquire the private lands,
and they say that rerouting is unfeasible. 	 Therefore, we favor changing
the visual standard along the trail to modification. 	 If a higher. scenic
quality .objective cannot be achieved because of adjacent private land
-
management practices, the Forest Service would not accomplish anything by t
adhering to 	 stringent scenic quality standard. 	 As the DES. indicates, thisi
would be in line with directions found.. in "The Pacific Crest Trail: 	 Guide
G to Location, Design and Management. "
'
The draft refers to the use of Visual Absorption Capability (VAC) ratings:.
We feel they are redundant. 	 Lands are already identified by the Visual
Management System as needing preservation, retention or partial retention.
1
i
1
.	 f
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Forest management activities are required to be consistent with these
classifications, and a. new scheme such as the VAC ratings seems to be a
needless duplication of effort which may impose additional unnecessary
restrictions on. management.
Finally, Off Road Vehicle (ORV) use takes a back seat to all other uses in
this plan. In almost every alternative and management area, "All conflicts
between the existing Wenatchee National Forest ORV plan and this Land
Management Plan shall be resolved in favor. 'of the objectives and direction
established herein." If this is to be the case (and we do not believe that
it should be), then the . draft environmental statement is totally inadequate
in considering ORV land use needs! Hiking and the Pacific Crest Trail are
given'.much emphasis but little thought has been given to the way in which
ORV's fit into the picture. If. the Land Management Plan will change
existing ORV use, we would like to know where and how much. Also,.. does the
Forest Service plan tosatisfy the demand for ORV use in light of the .lost
recreational opportunities.
9. Specific Comments.
O On page B-11, the second and fourth division signs appearing on the page
should be multiplication signs.
In. the timber section . of Appendix B, there is a need to clarify the dis-
tinction between nonproductive, low-productive and commercial forest land.
Page B-27 shows low-productive forest land. able to produce only 110 board
feet per year whereas commercial forest land produces 161 board feet per
year.- This would actually make the low-productive land fit the category
of nonproductive. A.ratio of eight is rather high to use for converting
cubic feet to board feet in defining commercial forest land.
The detailed information on wildlife and snags on pages A-8 and A-9 would
^.
be better placed after page G-9.
Throughout sections VI, VII and VIII, there is really no specific reference
to the preferredalternative. The final environmental statement should
focus more on how probable adverse environmental effects (VI), relation-
.	 ships between short-term uses and long-"term productivity (VII), and irre-
versible and irretrievable resource commitments (VIII) relate to the
alternative which will be implemented.
Q
Land types,: streamside management units and visual management areas ,are
mentioned continuously in the DES. With the excepiionof a list of roads
with high visual resource concerns, nowhere does the draft indicate the
location of sensitive streams or different land types.
10. The Preferred Alternative.
The Forest Service :alternative is favored predominantly for two reasons.
First, 21,.000 acres are devoted to the emphasis of dispersed unroaded
recreation. Secondly, the alternative manages elk habitat to sustain a
balanced mix of forage and cover.`
12. The sections on ORV use have been revised to clarify these issues.
13. This has been noted.
14. Please refer to comment #1 on response #39.
15.
This was done. The tables are on pages F-11 and F-12.
16. The analysis should treat all Alternatives in equal depth.
However, we have identified the preferred Alternative better in
the Final Environmental Statement.
17. We are including a visual resource map for the preferred Alterna-
tive with the Final Environmental Statement. Land types (soils)
and streamside management units are displayed on overlays which
are available for review at the Wenatchee National Forest Super-
visor's Office. Due to sheer bulk, it is impossible to include
all such items in the Statement.
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E	 ! or can we support any of the other alternative. presented.	 We have
18.	 The NWPA Alternative has been analyzed as a viable option.
. developed our .own alternative which exceeds.. the production potentials for
Although the proposal definitely has some merit, particularly in
every resource appearing in the preferredalternative. 	 Our alternative not
aterms of increasing timber outputut while maintaining	 high levelPonly has the ability to provide more wood but also can produce more water,
of quality wildlife habitat and dispersed recreation output, weforage, elk and dispersed recreation than the preferred alternative (see
do not believe it offers the overall benefits that would accruePage 8, Appendix 1).	 These outputs result from two modifications of the
-
from the preferred Alternative of the Draft or Final Statement.
"wildlife."draft's alternative 03,
	
First, 5,000 acres proposed for manage-
for this deci sion is as follows:r' ment under Area 	 were moved to Management Area A.	 Second, the old-growth Our reasoning
rotation was lengthened to 300 years. 	 .The extended rotation still provides
the same amount of necessary old-growth habitat but releases for normal
management uses 33% of the acreage devoted to growing the habitat.
These changes'result in a timber output of .13..5 IMF, an increase of 1.3 a.	 .Dispersed recreation outputs are estimated to be 238.4 MVD/year.
million compared to the preferred alternative.	 However, even with this This is slightly higher than the preferred Alternative of
higher .level of timber production, the alternative still provides for pro- the Draft (238.2 MVD/year) and slightly lower than the
tection of the streams and visual equality in the planning unit.	 There are preferred Alternative of the Final (239.3 MVDfyear). However,
the same kind and number ofstreamside management units and visual manage- Our concern is not with the amount of dispersed recreation,
meat acres in both alternatives., but with the type.	 Since Management Area D is not included
in the NWPA proposal, most recreation would be of the road-
By utilizing road closures in Management. Area A, and with the amount of oriented type.	 The public has expressed a strong concern
acreage devoted to Management Areas C and D, elk habitat will sustain a for preserving some of the Planning Unit in a more natural
balanced mi-x of forage and. cover while unroaded hunting experiences will also setting where non-road oriented recreation would be most
be provided by our alternative. 	 These conclusions are drawn by using Forest prevalent.	 We don't believe that Management Areas 8,.0 and
-	
Service assumptions about timber management and wildlife relationships which E, even when coupled with road closures in Management Area
N	 we previously have stated are open to debate.	 If our concerns with these A, would satisfy this demand.
t+	 assumptions are valid, then the elk production can be increased on the
d1	
,planning unit even more. b.	 When the NWPA shifted 5,000 acres in the West Subunit from
Management Area C to Management Area A, the shifts were made
Unroaded dispersed recreation does not receive as much emphasis in Northwest On the basis of timber productivity rather than logical
' Pine's alternative but it is not ignored.	 Management Areas B, C and  Management Units.	 The result is 5,000 acres of Management
.^ contribute most to furnishing this type of recreation; and when the alter- Area A."spatted" all around Management Area C.	 These Small
native is evaluated as a whole, we think it more than provides enough on- and scattered blocks of Management Area A would be difficult
goaded recreationto satisfy the planning unit goal. to manage and would probably infringe on the management of
surrounding C areas.	 A point we have strived for in the
In fact, considering the availability of Unroaded dispersed recreation in the Draft and Final Statement was to allocate land in logical
nearby :Alpine. Lakes. Wilderness Area, and that our alternative supplies more and manageable blocks. 
of the other resources including. dispersed recreation than does the Forest
Service's, we believe we have come closer to achieving Gifford-Pinchot's . C.	 The 	 Alternative of the Final Statement does notp
goal to manage the National Forests. for "the greatest good, for the greatest propose an allocation to Management Area Eas included in
number, in the long run."_ the NWPA Alternative. 	 Our basis for this decision was the
amount of old growth that would be provided in SMU and
I hopethat -these late comments on the draft can still be helpful in pre- visual areas, plus Management Area D. 	 We believe it is more
paring the final environmental statement. 	 Thanks for the opportunity to pro- than sufficient t0 meet the habitat needs of Old :growth
vide input. dependent wildlife species.
E,	
.Sincerely,
Scott'Horngren	 Jim O'Donnell.
I{{ 	 Land Managemen Planner	 .Executive Vice President
SH:JO::kV-
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1,197
0
13,461.25
13.5
1,197
0
13,129.93
13.1
Research Natural Area
Acres
Net Yield
GRAND TOTAL -NET YIELD (MBF)
ROUNDED (MMF)
Note: (a) Yield reduction and productivity figures appearing in NPA's alterna-
tive are taken from calculations on pages. 10-12.
(b) Yield reduction and productivity figures appearing in U.S. Forest
Service Alternative #3 are taken from the DES..
_ 9 - )
- 8 - TOTAL PRODUCTIVITY
.,^ (EAST 6 WEST SUBUNITS) -
COMPARISONS OF RESOURCE PRODUCTION POTENTIAL
usFS U3 NPa
..
N.P.A.. Mgt.. Area A
21	 3	 4 5 6 Acres	 - 72,594 77,594
POTENTIAL Modified Present	 - Total Productivity 11,292.77 12,631.97,
OUTPUTS Commodity	 Preferred Wildlife
	
Mix Amenity Management SM 30% Yld. Reduction 42.99 48.84
VRIT 25% Yid. Reduction 113.41 113.41
' Wood	 M	 Ft./Yr).) 14.0
	 02.2	 13.5	 12.1 11.9 1./13.2 - VRM 10% Yld. Reduction 516.00 607.00
Water
ter 
(M Acres Ft,/Yr)
.
314.7	 304.3
	 311.9
	
306.3 -310.7 271.2 Net Yield 10,620.37 11,862.72
Forage (AUM). 1718	 1515	 1633	 1509 1460 1508
Dispersed Recreation 248.2	 238.2
	 238.4	 237.0 215.3 215.0
(M Visitor Days/Yr) Mgr. Area B
Wildlife (Elk Numbers) 1106	 1296	 1376	 1346 1376 1091 Acres 1,622 1,622
Visual. (M Acres) Total Productivity 236.25 236.25
- Preservation
	 - 1.2	 1.2	 1.2	 1.2 1.2 0 SMU 30% Yld. Reduction 2.90 2.90	 t
Retention 10.5	 10,5	 10.5	 10.5 22.0 13.5 Subtotal 233.35 233.35	 y
Partial Retention 58.9	 58.9
	 58.9	 58.9 48.6 61.5 20% Yld. Reduction 46.67 46.67
Modification 38.5	 38.5
	 38.5	 38.5 37.2 34.1 Net Yield 186.68 186.68
1/	 Does not consider present day visual and stream management constraints, or Mgt. Area C
RARE II impacts. Reductions in yield. for RARE tI Areas would result in Acres 32,022 27,022
a potential yield. of .11.4 MM board feet for the unit. Total Productivity 3,090.28 1,751.08
SHU 30% Yld. Reduction 13.55 7.70
Subtotal 3,076.73 1,743.38
N
r
25% Yld. Reduction 769.18 435.85
Net Yield 2,307.55 1,307.53
NOTE:. With the exception ofthe timber output, all resource outputs occurring in
Northwest Pine Association's Alternative are calculated in Appendix 2. Mgt. Area E
Acres 1,618 1,618
Total Productivity 398.80 398.80
30% Yld. Reduction 383.47k 37% Yld.. Reduction * 294.48
Net Yield 15.33 104.32
rM17'.R',.1°"' .,^'^"
' .	 j.	 .'. '	 ..
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NET YIELD PRODUCTIVITY CHANGE RESULTING FROM
A SHIFT OF ACRES FROM MGT. AREA C TO MGT. AREA A
(Note:	 ALL changes occur in tile West Subunit) ,e
VISUAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT (VRM) CHANGES 1
Alternative
USES G3. NPA Partial
11Kt1 Area Acres - Retention	 Retention	 Modification
A 72,600 77,600. USFS 03 ..
f B 1,600 1,600 Management Area A	 4,273	 17,036	 15,826
C 32,000 27,000 Management Area C	 146	 10,372	 9,302
D
E 1,600 1,600 NFA
- F Management Area A	 4,273	 20,036.	 17,836
R.N.A. 1,200 1,200 Management. Area C	 146	 7,372	 7,302
- SPECIFIC ACREAGE CHANGES VRM 25% Reduction (retention): 	 Same in bath #3 and NPA alternative because no
-
-
retention acres are moved from Management Area C to Management Area A.	 There- ^
- Alternative fore, reduction equals 113.41 Bd.Ft./Ac/Yr as before.
USFS 413 NPA
Acres Productivity Acres. Productivity t
Mgt, Area A VRM 107 Reduction (partial retention):
	 Background data was not available in the
NP 2,251 0 2,251 0 draft statement to make a specific calculation.
	 We therefore used a proportion -
H 6,594 2,307.90 7,486 2,620.1 for calculating the reduction based on the amount of partial retention acres in
- PI 20,138 5,034.50. 24,246 6,061.5 our alternative compared to the amount in the preferred and wildlife alternatives.
L 8,162 897.82 8,162 897.82 The figures appear below:
,- N 37,145 8,240.22 42,145 9,579.42
N Mgt. Area C Alternative Commodity	 NPA	 Preferred	 Wildlife
.
NP
H
7,118
892
0
312.20
7,118
0
- 0
0
VRM 10% Yield Reduction	 715.07	 607.0	 559.26	 516.00
M 5,083 1,270.75 975 243.75N .. N
(Bd.Ft. /Ac/Yr) ,r
L 6,727
19,820
739.97 6,727 739.97 ^^ b
1 d2,322.92 14,820 983.72
d e•
STREAM SIDE MANAGEMENT UNIT (SMU) CIIANrES,
Alternative
USFS #3 NPAg ,
4k. Acres. Productivity- Acres Productivity r
Mgt. Area A
NP
H
25
335
0
117.25
25
355
0
124.25 f.1
a 11 87 21.75 137 34.25
L 39 4.29 . 35 4.29 Y^^ .
^	 7
486 143.29 556 162.79
Mgt. Area C y
H 20 7.00 0 0
M 62 15.50 12 3.0
'. L. 206 22.66 206 22.66
307 45.16 237 25.66 -
p-.- .NPA Alternative SMU 30% Yield. Reduction	 162.79 x.30 = .48.84
25.66 x.30 = 7.70 f
:
p
a ALA
jt
i .-,.-,M.-v^r..^.wm^^r,^.cwr i --r-^-^ `^ew.,y/^"t---•+^-", - _,ry„,.:,,.^.,,,y,^.,._..,.-,.^.,., ^._.-..-.__, ,. 	 ...,
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1 REDUCTION OF MEAN ANNUAL INCREMENT (MAI)
FOR OLD GROWTH MANAGEMENT
OCCURRING FROM A.300-YEAR ROTATION
f - IN REVISED MANAGEMENT AREA E.
Total Productivity
L., MAI	 MAI	 (Acres. X MAI)
' Normal.	 Old Growth	 Normal	 Old Growth
Site Acres Rotation	 Rotation	 Rotation	 Rotation
	 -
(Bd.Ft. /Ac/Yr)	 (Bd.Ft. /Ac/Yr)
High. .755 350	 -	 220	 264,250
	
166,100'
Medium 283 250	 157	 70,750	 44,431.
Low 580 110	 69	 63,800	 40,020
1,618 398,800	 250,551
- AVERAGE MAI
Normal	 Old Growth
398,800 = .246 Bd.Ft./Ac/Yr	 250,551 = 155 Bd.Ft./Ac/Yr
' 1,618 1,618
a
REDUCTION IN MAI DUE TO OLD GROWTH MANAGEMENT
246-155 = 91 Bd.Ft./Ac/Yr
%.Reduction	 91	 37%.% 246
F91Bd.Ft./Ac/Yr X 3,236 Acres = 294.48 Bd.Ft./Ac-
REVISED PRODUCTIVITY FOR MANAGEMENT AREA E
Total Acres
	 1,6.18
Total Productivity	 398.80
37% Yield Reduction	 294.48
104.32
^` * All data obtained from Kittitas draft environmental statement and Wenatchee National
Forest staff
t	 _
;b
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CALCULATION OF DISPERSED RECREATION
We simply took our proposed acreage allocations and multiplied them by the
visitor days per acre for each type of recreation. We used exactly the
same procedure which the Forest Service used on pages B
-18 through B-24 in
^.	 the draft environmental statement.
Mgt. Area	 Visitor Days/Yr.
A	 179,164
B	 2,964
C	 52,558
E	 2,964
Res. Nat. Area	 733
GRAND TOTAL	 238,383
	
M Visitor Days/Year	 238.4
CALCULATION OF FORAGE OUTPUT
In the west subunit, the Forest Service has determined that roughly 45% of
the area, or 27,161 acres, are capable of producing forage. We, too, have
used this 452 figure. Of the 5,000 acres we moved from Mgt. Area B to Mgt.
Area A, only 45% (2,250 acres) will involve forage-producing lands. Our
assumptions concerning the acreage changes and the resultant change in pro-
ductivity appear below.
	
USFS #3	 NPA	 USFS 113	 NPA
Productivity
Acres	 (in AUM's)
Mgt. Area A	 -
G	 272	 572	 31.28	 65.78
M	 31	 51	 25.46	 41.89
PC	 278	 278
CC	 307	 307	 192.88	 221.84
TP	 12.,274	 14,204
	
13,162	 15,412	 249.62	 329.51
Mgt. Area C
G	 1,493	 1,193	 149.30	 119.30
if	 93	 73	 66.43	 52.14
PC	 1,076	 1,076
CC	 920	 920	 153.67	 124.74
IF 	 8,250	 6,320
	
11,832	 9,582	 369.40	 296.18
A and C.TOTAL (West)	 24,994	 24,992	 619.02	 625.69
GRAND TOTAL FOR
PLANNING UNIT	 65,450	 .65,450	 1,625.80	 1,632.50
^	 T
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CALCULATION S OF ELK OUTPUT
- Elk/Acre. -	 XAcres =	 Elk
Mgt. Areas B 6 C
^I!
.02	 28,600 572
OtherMgt..- Areas .01	 80.400. 804
1,376
t
^f
CALCULATION OF WATER OUTPUT
-	 (West Subunit) Acre'Ft./Acre	 X	 Acres =	 Acre Ft.
Mgt. Area A-	 : 4,856	 41,145 204,656 -
Mgt. Area C -4,731	 14.,820 70,113
All other areas in
Planning Unit (frprn:
.	 N	 Plan, p. B-48, B-49) 37,161 -
M	 GRAND TOTAL 311,930
j
^9
i
a
i
^
_
^
^'.
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FUEL LOADING
i
v
k
It is widely known that the accumulation of forest fuels culminates at
some point in time. This limit is dependent on fire and/or management.	 +
For this reason, build-up of fuels in Management Areas E, F, and the
proposed Research Natural Area will occur "naturally" aside from man
caused or catastrophic fires.
Fuels in a managed situation will be kept to a lower level due to slash
abatement and prescribed burning. Within Management Area D, at 'least a
third of the fuel loading will be reduced through timber harvest practices.
Since timber management activities will remove both large heavy fuels
and some l ight fuels at intervals of approximately 20 years, this will
tend to keep fuels at a tolerable level while maintaining visual quality.
Prior to management and protection, low intensity natural fires have
been known to burn through areas of ponderosa pine periodically every 10
to 15 years, thereby decreasing fuels and keeping them at a low level.
Because of the fuels management and protection program, the number of
acres burned have been significantly reduced. Controlled burns serve to
produce and influence this natural condition. Necessary controlled
j
	
	
burns tend to protect, maintain or improve specific ecosystems, but in a
manner that considers public safety, resource values, hazards, risks,
and management objectives. 	 a
The following graphs illustrate the natural build-up of fuel in a near
natural state protected from fire.
Due to lack of research references, the fuel loading of a managed stand
of timber cannot be graphically illustrated. However, fuel managers
have observed a significant reduction in fuel loadings following timber
management acitivities involving slash disposal.'
Timber managers can apply the following graphs to the T.R.I. 1/ ecoclass
type maps available at the respective Forest Service Ranger Station.
Factors to consider:	 s
Fuel Load Ratings
Low = 0-20 tons of fuel/acre
Average 10 tons/acre	 t`
Moderate = 20-50 tons/acre
Average 35 tons/acre
High	 50^ tons/acre
-	 Average 75 tons/acre
1/ Total Resource Information System
A-1
aza
R3
f
f
Fuel build-ups by species
Ponderosa pine accumulates
0.75 tons/acre/year
Mixed associated species
1.5 tons/acre/year
Douglas-fir
3.0 tons/acre/year
i
s
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TABLE 1 EAST EXISTING FUEL LOADS
f
ALTERNATIVE 1 2 3 4 5 7
100 100 100 100 100 100
Acres	 Tons/Acre Acres Tons/Acre Acres Tons/Acre Acres Tons/Acre Acres Tons/Acre Acres Tons/Acre
MANAGEMENT TYPE WITH FUEL LOAD RATINGS
Management Area A H 20,094	 15,070.50 14,199 10,649.25 15,405 11,553.75 13,979 10,484.25 13,687 10,265.25 13,335 10,001.25
M^ 15,460	 5,411.00 10,274 3,595.90 12,925 4,523.75 10,159 3,555.65 6,837 2,392.95 10,164 3,557.40	 a
L - 10,540	 1,054.00 4,444 444.40 5,095 509.50 4,404 440.40 779 77.90 4 270 427.00
TOTAL ,	 9 ,9 ,	 •0 12.7
:76
,
Management- Area 8 H - 10	 7.50 10 7.50 10 7.50 10 7.50 10 7.50 6 4.50
M 326	 114.10 326 114.10 326 114.10 326 114.10 326 114.10 26 9.10
L 170	 17.00 170 17.00 170 17.00 170 17.00 170 17.00 170 17.00
?I TOTAL ^^- 1. 1	 .60 0 1.	 0 0 1386. 0 1	 .60 202 30.60-_
Management Area C H 3,028 2,271.00 4,439 3,329.25 3,028 2,271.00 2,789 2,091.75 4,378 3,283.50
M' 1,020 357.00 2,358 825.30 968 338.8 891 311.85 1,475 516.25
L 3,746 374.60 5,405 540.50 3,746 314.60 3 450 345.00 5 417 541.704 . f, TOTAL 0 . 9 .	 0 2,	 8.6 ,1
f 'a Management Area D H 2,867 2,150.25 2,837 2.127.75 2;867 2,150.25
M 4,166 1,458.10 4,156 1,454.60 4,166 1,458.10	 ---
' i	 p L 2,350 235.00 2,350 235,00 2 350 235.00
TOTAL 9,393 9, 3,817.35 9- 3$'I-^
" Management Area E H 250 187.50 250 187.50 154 115.50
M G 177 61.95 177 61.95
L 40'
-"
4.00 40 4.00 30 3.00
u Gs TOTAL rd	 - 467 253.45 467 253.45 184 118.50^ ] rte,	 ^
Management Area F H 3.464 2.598.00
M d 7,732 2,706.20
L ^-
`
6.281 628.10 3
T
OTAL r , .9 ..
x
J	 High Average	 75 Tons/Acre H
2/	 Moderate Average 35 Tons/Acre j
'T/
	
Low Average	 10 Tons/Acre ^	
^,
f"
,; a
♦
	.:..
	
.	 J..is. <	 -„w ,.<«.n .	 .-.::, 	 p, . ,n.... ,.. . ... ..	 .... _ .,	 r...	 "'M	 ., ya>
k
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TABLE 2 ?WEST EXISTING FUEL LOADS
ALTERNATIVE 1 2 3 4 5
100 100 100 100 100 100
Acres Tons/Acre Acres Tons/Acre Acres Tons/Acre Acres Tons/Acre Acres Tons/Acre -Acres _ Tons/Acre
' MANAGEMENT TYPE WITH.FUEL LOAD RATINGS 1
Management Area A H 
-f^ 8,867 6,650 . 25 6,197 4,647 . 75 5,701 4,280 . 25 6,920 5,190 . 00 5,107 4,280.25 7,052 5.289.00M 26,525 9,283.75 14,661 5.131.35 17,311 _6,058.85 13,164 4,607.40 17,311 6.058.85 16,110 5,638.50
L - 229724 2,272.40 13,884 1,388.40 14,127 1,412,70 13,673 1,367.30 14 12T 1,412.10 15 251 1525.10
TOTAL ,11 1	 O6. 11,167.0-77,145 11,	 .80 1,1 ,1 11, 9,413 12 0,452.60 }
Management Area B H 883 662.25 883 662.25 883 662.25 .883 662.25 883 662.25 275 206.25 t,
M 225 78..75 225 78.75 225' 78.75 225 78.75 225 78.75 321 112.35
L 8 .80 8 .80 8 .80 8 .80 ,8 .80 4 .40 r!
TOTAL ,	 6 .	 0 ,1 1. ,11 1. 1,11 , 1 _	 1. i
Management Area C H 2,160 1,620.00 2,983 2,237.25 1,130 997.50 2,983 2,237.25 1,940 1,455.00
e
M 5,350 1.872.50 8.891 3,111.85 7,857 2.749.95 8,891 3,111.85 4,805 1,681.75
L 3,740 374.00 7,946 794.60 6 750 675.00 7,946 794.60. 3 359 335.90
TOTAL 0 , 1 ,1 3. 0 1	 ," ,1
.' n Management Area D H 510 382.50 440 330.00 476 357.00
M 6.514 2,279.90 5,181 1,813.35 6,07E 3.127.30
tai L 5,100 510.00 1,650 165.00 4 75d' 475.80
$ ATOTAL ,1 .1 1 > >
Management Area E H 177 132.75 177 132.75 177 132..75
M 323 113.05 323 113.05 323 113.05
L 651 65.10 651 65.10 651 65.10
TOTAL 1,151	 310.90 1 1 151 310.90 1.151 310. 90
Proposed Research
Natural Area H 178 133.50 178 133.50 178 133.50 178 133.50 178 133.50
M 586 205.10 586 205.10 586 205.10 586 205.10 586 205.10
;. L 433 43.30 433 43.30 433 43.30 433 43.30. 433 43.30•
TOTAL 1,197 381.96 1,197 381.90 1,197 381.90 1,19 381.90
High Average 75 Tons/Acre
Moderate Average	 35 Tons/Acretj Low Average- 10 Tons/Acre
K
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POTENTIAL FORAGE
PRODUCTION
	
_
a
q
The figures used in this long-term planning effort deal with projected
forage production considering different range and management types.
	
They
generally reflect changes in forage growth from manipulations in forested
areas and potential increases from direct treatment of nonforested as well
as forested areas, i.e., reseeding and livestock manipulations.
The actual use by livestock' (stocking 'rate) can only be handled by specific
d
implementation plans for individual grazing allotments. 	 Such things as class
of livestock, user philosophy, management systems, big game considerations,
range conditions, seasonal fluctuations, and conflicts with other users affect
actual use.	 Through careful evaluation of actual use, these factors can best
be considered to arrive at a proper stocking rate.
For the Kittitas Planning Unit, expertise from local range managers was used
to predict forage production levels for range and forest types.
	
This infor-
mation was then applied to the different management areas to arrive at the
potential forage production levels for each alternative.
The resulting figures reflect relative index values only. 	 They are not
directly comparable to present livestock stocking rates and may not reflect
j corresponding changes in stocking rates which are often limited by factors
other than forage amounts.
Range Assumptions
1.	 Forage yields (AUM) were computed using the following base data:
1.100 pounds dry weight forage per animal unit month ( .adult cow with calf
under six months old); 15% allowance for big game consumption was deducted
less a 50% utilization factor.
E Example: 1/1100# dry wt./AUM : 330# dry wt./acre = 3 acres/AUM;
3 acres/AUM = 85% (big game allowance)	 50/ (proper use) = 7.1 acres/AUM.
^wt
Using this formula, the following range outputs -in acres/AUM were
computed;
:. G (Grass)	 -	 10	 Acres/AUM
M (Meadow)
	
-	 1.4- Acres/AUM
' PC (Transitory Partial Cut) -	 15	 Acres/AUM
CC (Transitory Clearcut) 	 -	 5	 Acres/AUM
F l/ This example illustrates that it requires 7.1 acres to support one cow/calf
unit for one month.
r
A,6
^aa
^sP^ ♦ 	 _... i.	 _,a.vbb' i..rHMla3i..	'	 }t	 ....lta.ntL._	 r	 _	 .... _..^_	 _	 ._	 -
Wool
2. Transitory range potential is calculated using an average life of
twenty years (from cutting date to time when tree canopy closes to
50% density.) Assuming a 130-year rotation with a production life
of twenty years, 15% of the total usable forested acres will be in
range production at any given time. This reflects the average
forage production per year.
Assumptions for calculations of transitory forage:
a. Acres suitable transitory range.
b. 25% acres in clearcut acres.
c. 75% acres in partial cut acres.
d. 40% or less slopes.
e. Slash abated to permit livestock movement.
f. The need for (1) water development per section (640 acres).
g. Average life value of transitory range as 20 years.
r
t
i
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KITTITAS UNIT 1
TRANSITORY POTENTIAL
fi AVERAGE PRODUCTION IN AUM/YEAR
(WEST SUBUNIT)
°	 Includes total acres of PC, CC, and TP for developing projected
average AUM production/year.
E
°	 Acres calculated using Alternative #1 which maximizes wood-forage outputs.
o	 Existing transitory partial cuts (PC) 	 =	 1804 acres
Existing transitory clearcuts (CC) 	 =	 1231 acres
t Transitory potential	 (TP)	 =	 22224 acres
_Total Acres of TP	 =	 25259 acres
E
o0	 6,314.75 acres (25% TP)	
I^ 5 acres/AUM (CC)
	 _	 1262.95 AUM's J
- 18,944.25 acres (75% TP) z1 15 acres/AUM (PC)	 1262.95 AUM's
r
`
2525.90 AVM's
0	 2020,72 AUM X 15% production/year = transitory grazing potential
a
= 378.87 AUM/Yr. average production.
F
f	 f
`
N
^'	 1 n
1/Refer to computation of grazing outputs in acres/AUM on Page A
-6.	 -
A-8
^3°
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TRANSITORY POTENTIAL
AVERAGE PRODUCTION IN AUM/YEAR
_	 (EAST SUBUNIT) 1
Includes total acres of existing transitory Dartial cut and clearcuts
lus transito ry potential for develo ii	 rojected averageP	  P	 P•' .:productionr^	 9	 P
in AUM's per year.
°	 Acres calculated using total TP from Alternative #1 which maximizes
6
wood-forage outputs for the plan,
o	 Existing transitory partial cuts (PC)	 =	 3965 acres
Existing transitory cl
r
earcuts	 (CC)	 =	 639 acres
Transitory potential	 (TP)	 _	 29367 acres
Total acres of TP	 =	 33971 acres ;-
00	 8,492.75 acres (25% TO	
1/ 5 acres/AUM (CC)	 = 1698.55 AUM's
25,478.25 acres (75% TP) _ 11 15 acres/AUM (PC)	 = 1698.55 AUM's
3397.10 AUM's
' Qa	 3397,10 AUM X 15% production/year = 509.57 AUM/year average production.
s. }
t
r 1/Refer to computation of grazing outputs in acres/AUM on Page A-6• F
•
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EXAMPLES OF COMPUTATIONS OF RANGE POTENTIAL
Find:	 Animal Unit Months/Year for each land class and allocation.i
x 1	 ,
Management Area A (East) - Alternative 1
a
Given:	 15% increase in grass and meadows. =	 i
Grass 4034 Acres
Meadows	 = 83 Acres
Existing transitory partial cut (PC)	 - 3963 Acres
1 Existing transitory clearcut (CC) 	 = 639 Acres
Transitory potential 	 (TP)	 _ 29064 Acres
o TP, PC, CC	 _ 33666 Acres
s Solution:
Grass
4034 acres	 A	 10 acres/AUM 403.4	 AUM
403.4 AUM	 x	 15% + (403.4 AUM)	 _ 463.91 AUM/Year'
i
Meadows'
U
83 acres	 1.4 acres/AUM
 
59.29 AUM
x	 9.29AUM)	 =.59.29 AUM	 15/ 68.18 AUM/Year
PC, CC, TP
33,666 acres	 33,971 total TP acres 	 _ 0.9910
0.9910 X 509.57 Average AUM/Year 	 = 504.98 AUM/Year
Management Area B (East) - Alternatives 1 - 5
Given:	 35% reduction of all	 range classes.
E
Grass,	 = 201 Acres
r Existing transitory partial cut (PC)	 _ 2 Acres
Transitory potential	 (TP)	 = 303 Acres
Solution:
Grass q
201 acres	 _	 10* acres/AUM 20.1 AUM
20.1 AUM - 35% (20.1 AUM) = 20.1 AUM - 7.1
	 _ 13.0 AUM/Yeas
Transitory Potential	 (PC + TP)
305 Acres	 33971** Total transitory potential
`4
for East
	 = 0.0090
0.0090 X 509.57** AUM/year average production = 4.59 AUM
- 4.59 AUM - 35% (4.59 AU-M) 2.98 AUM/Yeas
f * Given in Range Assumptions Part 1,
** Given
	
in Range Assumptions Part 2.
A-10
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RECREATION ACTIVITY
OUTPUT CALCULATIONS
Recreation use reported for C.Y. 1976 in R.I.M. statistics was used as
the primary basis for calculating percentage of use by recreation
activity. An examination . of recreation uses on the Ellensburg Ranger
District reflect realistic percentages of recreation activities for the
entire planning unit. Therefore, the Ellensburg Ranger District use
percentages were applied to the Cle E1um Ranger District portion of the
planning unit because of the close similarity.
R.I.M. statistics showing recreational activities and percentage use for
the Ellensburg Ranger District are shown for C.Y. 1976 and adjusted to
present in Table 4.. The adjusted percentage for each activity was then
used to determine the Existing Visitor Day per year outputs shown in
Table 4=
Predicted changes in visitor day use by alternative was developed by
estimating the percentage increase or decrease in recreation activity
opportunity for each management type proposed. Table 5 shows the per-
centage change using the local Forest Manager's best judgement.
Table 5 was then used to developconverting factors in VD/AC for each
allocation type as shown on Tables 6-11.
i
TABLE 4
EXISTING VISITOR DAY OUTPUTS
USING ADJUSTED RECREATION
USE PERCENTAGES
1/ Adjusted ?^ EXISTING
DISPERSED C.Y.	 76 Use % VISITOR-DAYS
RECREATION ACTIVITIES USE % (Present) EAST WEST TOTAL r
SNOWMOBILING 4.1 4.1 4,920 3,895 8,815
X COUNTRY SKIING 0.2 0.3 360 285 645
MOTOR BIKES 7.0 7.0 8,400 6,650 15,050
4-WHEEL DRIVE - 5.0 6,000 4,750 10,750
HIKING 3.2 3.2 3,840 3,040 6,880
EQUESTRIAN 0.7 0.7 840 665 1,505
HUNTING 12.9 12.9 15,480 12,255 27,735
ROCK HOUNDING - 1.0 1,200 950 2,150
FISHING 1.7 1.7 2,040 1,615 3,655
GATHERING FOREST PRODUCTS 2,.4 7.2 8,640 6,840 15,480
PRIMITIVE CAMP & PICNIC 30.3 30.3 36,360 28,785 65,145
DRIVE FOR PLEASURE 31.6 26.6 31,920 25,270 57,190
MISC. 5.9 - - - -
TOTALS 100.0 100.0 120,000 95,000- 215,000
l/ Recreation Use % computed from C.Y. 76 R.I.M. Statistics for Ellensburg
Ranger District.
r"
h
E TABLE 5
DISPERSED RECREATION MATRIX
SHOWING % CHANGE IN VD/YEAR BY
MANAGEMENT TYPE
ACTIVITY HEXISTING C.F. MANAGEMENT GE E	 N M
ear VD/Acre AREA A AREA B AREA C AREA D AREA E AREA F NATURAL AREA
%	 % R
` East West	 . East - West East West	 East	 West East	 West East West East West East	 West East	 West
RECREATION ACTIVITY
Snowmobiling 4,920 3,895 0.1012 0.0645 +5 +25 -50	 -50 N/C	 +10 +10 N/C N/C N/C -50	 - -	 -100
X Country Skiing 360 285 0.0074 0.0047 +5 +15 +10	 +10 N/C	 + 5 +10 +20 N/C N/C +15 -	 N/C
Motor Bike 8;400 6,650 0.1728 0.1101 +10 +10 -10	 -10 -10	 -10 N/C N/C N/C N/C N/C	 - -	 -100
s' 4-Wheel Drive 6,000 4,750 0.1234 0.0786 +10 +20 -10	 -10 -10	 -10 -10 -10 N/C N/C N/C	 - -	
-100
r	
w
Hiking 3,840 3,040 0.0790 0.0503 -25 -25 N/C	 N/C +10	 +10 +20 +20 N/C N/C +30	 - -	 N/C
Equestrian 840 665 0.0173 0.0110 N/C N/C N/C	 N/C +10	 +10 +15 +15 N/C N/C +5	 - -	 N/C
Gi '2d. Hunting 15,480 12,255 0.3185 0.2029 +30 +30 +10	 -20 +10	 +10 N/C N/C N/C N/C -10	 - -	 -20
L+ Rock Hound 1,200 950 0.0247 0.0157 N/C N/C N/C	 N/C N/C	 N/C +10 +10 N/C N/C N/C	 - -	 N/C
Fishing 2,040 1,615 0.0420 0.0267 N/C N/C N/C	 N/C N/C	 N/C N/C +10 N/C N/C N/C	 - -	 +5
f- GENERAL
A. Gathering Forest 8,640 6,840 0.1778 0.1132 +40 +40 N/C	 N/C +10	 +10 -10 -10 N/C N/C -50	 - -	 -10
• r, Products
' b B. Primitive Camping 36,360 28,785 0.7481 0.4765 +15 +15 N/C	 N/C -10	 -10 +25 +25 N/C N/C -20	 - -	 -50
r3
8 Picnicking
C	 Driving	 for 31,92.0 25,270 0.6568 0.4184 +15 +15 N/C	 N/C N/C	 N/C +5 +5 N/C N/C -100	 - -	 -100
Pleasure
a
TOTALS 120,000 95,000 1/	 N/C Represents No Change from Existing
1
E
ti
I
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DISPERSLO
TABLE 6
RTWA1104 OUTPUTS
IN VISI TOR DAYS PER YEAR BY
MANAGEMENT TYPE
? R(CREATION ACTIVITY
-
SNOOWBILES CROSS COUNTRY SKIING MOTOR BIKES 4-WHEEL DRIVE j
Acres VD/AC Y.D. Acres	 VD/AC
	
Y.D. Arses
	
VDlAC Y.O.	 Acres ND AC V.D.
[ Management Activity
Alternative 01
	 East
Maea9umnt Area . A 48,119 0,106) 5,115 48,118	 0.OD711	 375 48,118 0.1901 9,147 48,118. 0.1357 6.530 1
p gn4fMntSArea 9 506 0.0506 26 506
	
0.0081.	 ,	 4 506 011535 5,- ?9	 506
f Alternative Al	 (West)
Management Area A 58,116 O, OBD6 4,684 58,116	 0.0054	 314 58,116 0.1211 7,038 58,116 0.0943 5,480t Management Area B 1,116 0,0323 35 1,116	 0.0052	 6 1.,116 0.0991 111	 1,116
Proposed Research
Natural AreTOTALS 1	 19736;4!4 T /F6 7.197	 0.0047	 6ST6 1,197 1,154' 3760
Alternative A1_(fombieeil -	 {
Management Ana A 106,234 9.799 689 16,185 12,010
k Management Ana 9 11622 62 10 190 135
Proposed Research
^. Natural Ana 1 197 6
TOTALS T".aw T.W 703 'T6-,M Tsui
RECREATION ACTIVITY HIKING
_. EZJF;'R[AH HUNTIN6_ ROCK HOONDING
' Acres	 VD/AC ._ V.D. Acres
_ ,
 _VPIAC -L. Acres YO AC ­Y-.j._ Acres VO/AC Y.O.
Management ,Activity
^. Aitcrnat^yc _1,l tEest^,
Management Area A 48,118 0.0593. 2,853 48,118	 0.8113	 02 48,118 0.4141 19,926 48,110 0.0247 11189
Management Area 8 506 0.4790 40 506	 0.0171	 9 506 0,3504 177	 506 0.0247 12
TOTALS 2,e53 b41 TO-Im l f61
Al Lerrrit y e 41 1WCi^t1.
Management Area A $8,116 0,0377 2,191 58.116	 l Q; 10	 534 SB, 116 0,2638 15,031
	
58,iifi 0.0157 912	
-
Managaalent Area B 1.116 0.0503 56 1,116	 0.61,10	 12 1,116 0.1623 181	 1,116 0.0157 le
Proposed Research
Natural Area 1,197 0.0503 60 1.197	 f '1110	 13 1,197 0..1623 194	 1,197 0,0157 in
TOTALS 2;3D7 664 P;7a6 R9
&I ternatlS, e, ll. IC-6 ,ed
Management Area A 5,044 1,471. 35,257 2,101
j Management Area B 96 21. 355 30
Proposed Research
'.. Natura l
3,;= T Sa Iran "S?i -
RECREATION ACTIVITY FISHING_ _,__, OAr11LR1A7trOR PROD. 4M* Q2 A PICNIC_	 ,DRIVE rOR PLFASURE
Acres YD/AC __YyO,AOres vq7 _ V,lD. ?icres VD/AC cres- _y YD AC	 V.D. -
Management Activity
Ai[grngiive /i_jEaz+
Management Area A 48,318 0.0420 2,021 4B,11B	 0.2409	 11,971 48,118 0,8603 41,396 44.118 0,.7553 36,344 -
-	 Management Area 8: 506 0. 0420 21 506	 6.1778	 90. 506 0.7481 379	 506 0.6568 332
TOTALS 't-,O4'F TEW dT:773 jd bT6
AIU,.atiy, .dl (West '
' Management Area A 58,.116 0,02x7 1,552 58,716	 0.7575	 9,211 50,116 0.5480 31.C48 58,116 0.4812 27,965
Management Area 8 1,116 0.0267 30 1,1160.1132	 126 1,116 0,4765 532	 1,116 0,4184 467
Proposed Research ti
' Natural Aree 1,197 0.0280 34 1,197	 0,.1019	 122 1,197 0.2383 295	 1,197 - .;
'r TOTALS 1616 5453 5 .2-633 26 ^!7
Al tentative :l	^Canbined^i
)
C _
^- Management Area A 3,573 21,100 73,244- 64,309
}
Management. Area B 51 216 911 7994 Proposed Research
Natural Area ]4 122 285 -
TOTALS T"651; 21;5T6 T4;47O d3,16B
j' TOTALS _ EXISTInO - -	 '
h Acres V.D. Acre 	 V.D.
at Management Activity
-	 Alternative )l „(East)
,Management Area A 48,118 137,705
Manegeeant Area 8 506 1,225
TOTALS 76;376 T9B 9J s TPS OZfS 1
Al tarngHv g_AT (West) _
Management Area A 56,116 107,165
[ Management Ana 9 1,116 1,654
-.1
^.
Proposed Research
Natural Aree 7 197 733
-
r .TOTALS 36,724 T	 .5 [ 95,0011
s
Al ternative Yl (LOm6i neJ ^.	 I
Knnagennt Area A 244,870 .
Management Ana B 2,879
Proposed Research
`
Natural Area
TOTALS 1N.-U-51
731
248.481y
A-14
DISPERSED
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OUTPUTS
IN VISITOR DAYS PER YEAR IT
MANAGEMENT TYPE
RECREATION ACTIVITY SNOWOIItES CROSS COUNTRY SKIING MOTOR BIKES	 4-KNEEL DRIVE
.Acres VDIAC V. D . Acres	 JPJAC	 V.D. Acres VU/AC V.O.	 Acres
	
VD AC	 V.D.
I!f	 t Activi X
Alternrtivad2 ^EaztZ
Management Area A 30,941 0.1063 3,289 30,941	 0.0078	 241 30,941 0.1901 5,882 30,941
	
0.1357 4,199
Management Area B 5D6 0.0506 26 506	 0.0081	 4 506 0.1355 79	 506	 011111 56
Management Area C 7,794 0,)012 789 7,794
	 0.0074	 58 7,794 0.7566 1,213	 7,794	 0.1111 866
Management Area D
TOTALS
9 383
iO bIC
0,1113 1.044
5,14A'
9,303	 0.0081	 76
314
9,383 0.1728 1621	 9,383
	
0.1111
8745
1 042
da,T63
i
Alternative f 2	 Vest)
{ Management Area A 34,742 0.0806 2,800 34,742	 0.0054	 188 34,742 0.1211 4,207 34,742	 0,0943 3,276
a Menagament Area B 1,116 0.0323 36 1,116	 6.0052	 6 1,116 0.0991 111	 1,716	 0,0707 79
} Managaaent Area C 11,250 0,0710 799 11,250	 0 0049	 55 11,250 0.0991 1.115 11,250	 0,0707 795
} Managemwt Area D 12,124 0.0645 782 12,124	 0.0056	 68 12,124 0,1701 1,335 12,124	 0.0707 856
5 Proposed Research
I Natural Area 1197
6b'ii9
-
7 d17
1,197	 0.0047	 6 1,197 - 1.197
{ TOTALS 323 ^7d6dbT{}E
Alternative f2 (Combined)
Management Area A 65,683 6,089 429 10,089 7,475Managaent Ana B 1,622 62 10 190 135
Maeagement Area C 19,044 1,588 113 2,328 1,661
Management Area 0 .21,507 1,826 144 2,956 1,899
Proposed Research
Natural Area
GRAND TOTALS
1	 197
163;553 4 s65
6
152 13;563 11775
RECREATION ACTIVITY HIKIN6 EQUES1A !AN HU	 184 POCKOHOUND^	 iN6-
Acres_	 Vl1A[ _	 V.O; Acres	 V02AC	 V.D. Acres _ VD/AC .._Y.^. ))errs _ ,.,VD/AC
-
V.O.
Mina ey_ment Activltz
Alternative 02 (East) '
Management Area A 30;941. 0.0593 1,835 30,941	 0.0173	 535 30,941 0.4141 12,813 30,947	 0,0247 764
Management Area 8 506 0.0790 40 506	 0.0173	 9 506 0.3504 177	 306	 0.0247 12
Management Area C 7,79' 0.0869 677 7,794	 0.0190	 148 7,394 0.3504 2,731	 7,794	 0.0247 133
Management Area D
TOTALS
9,383
-
0,0948 090
374W
9,383	 0.0199	 187
09
9,383 0.3185 2 988	 9.303	 0.0272
18^,704
255
T,Sf4
Alternative I2_ Best
Management Area A 34.742 0.0377 1,310 34,742	 0.0110	 382. 34,742 0.2638 9,165 34,742	 0.0157 545
Management Area 8 1,116 0.0503 r 56 1 1 116
	
010110	 12 1,116 0.1623 191	 1,116	 0.0157 18
- Management Area C 11.250 0.0553 522 11.250	 0.0121	 136 11,250 0.2232 2,511	 11.250	 0.0157 177
Management Area D 12,114 0.0604 732 12,124	 0,0127	 154 12,124 0,2029 2,460 12,124	 0.0173 210 +
- Proposed Research
Natural Arte
TOTALS
1,197 0.0503 60
77780'
1.1977	 0:0110	 13
697
1,1977 0	 613.1 194	 1,197	 0.0157 19
T47
Alternative  421COmbinedj
Management Area A 3,145 917 21,978 1,309
Management area B 96 21 258 31 .
lan44ement Area C 1,299 284 5,242 370
Management Area 0 1,622 341 5,448 465
,'ropused Pesearch.
Na r uralArea 60 13 194 Pl
ARAND 'OTALS
a 2s.
T;6116 i3;R6 3;1 64
RECREATION ACTIVITY : FISHING
_CT GATHERING FOR !900.^t^ PRIM. CAMP 6 PICNIC	 DRIVE FOR PLEASURE
Acres V0/AC V.O. Acres.	 V0/AC	 V.D. Acne 2L!j V:D:	 Acres	 C V.O. -
Management Actfvlty
Alternative 02 (East)
I,.
Management Area A 30,941 0.0420 1,300 30,941	 0,2489	 7,701 30.941 0.8603 26,619 30,941	 0.7553, 23,370
Management Area 8 SD6 0.0420 21 506	 0.1778	 90 $06 0.7481 379	 506	 0,6568 332
Management Area C7,794 0.0420 327 7,794	 0.1956	 1,525 7,79 A 0.6733 5,248	 7,794	 0.6568 5,119
Management Area D
IOTALS
4,383 0.0420 394
L OD1
9,383	 0,1600	 1,501
T6 4111
9,363 0.9351 8 774	 9,383	 0.6896
7T
6 471
y5 242
-
. 526
Alternative 42	 Nxst _
^'. Management Area A 34,742 0.0167 928 34,742	 0,1585	 5.507 34,742 0,5480 19,039 34.742	 04812 16.718
Management Area B 1,116 0.026730 1.116	 0.1132	 126 1.116 0.4765 532	 1,116	 0.4184 467
Management Area C 11,250 0.0267 300 11.250	 0.1245	 1.401 11,250 0.4289 4,825.11,250	 0,4184 .	 4.707
Management Area .D 17,124 0.0294 356 12,124	 0.1019	 1,235 12,124 0.5956 7,221	 12,124	 0.4393 5,326t Proposed Research
NetTOTALSrea
7,197 0:0280 -
1376
1;197	 0.1019 1,197 0.[303 1,197
.T^9T
Alternative 02	 Combined
knf -	 Managements Area A 2.228 13.208 45.658:
Management Area B 51 216 911 40.088
Manngement Area C 627 2,926 10.073. 799
Management Area 0 750 2,736 15,995 9,826
Proposed Research
Y. Natural AreaGRAND TOTALS 343 S§5 122 285 1	 7 719307 7= 62376
t
TOTALS EXISTING
{.. i. Acres V.D. Acres	 Y.Q.k
Mana	 nt Activity
.. Alternative f2 (East)
Management Area A 30,491 88,648
Management Area B 506. 1,225
'4nagemnt Area C 7,794 18.894
Iananement Area D
tDTALS
9 383
<8 621
25 243
133 015 4G^24-
	120,000
Alternative f2	 N.,ti REPRODUCIBILITY OF TFIt
. A1an.gement Area A
Management Area 8
34,742
1,116
64 ,065
1,654 ORIGINAL PAGE IS POOR;- Me	 ge,.ent Arc. C 11,250 17,443
Management Area D 12,124 20.736
p roposed Research
-
Natural Area
TOTALS
1	 197
ON
733
TS433T WGM	 `W.=
1-. Alternative e2 (Combined)
p_
" Management Ara A.
Management Ara 8 162.613
Management Area 2,879.
Management Area D 36,337
Proposed Research.
Natural Area 45 979
13@,341I GRAND TOTALS 166;653	 3T"W
A-15 4?3^'
-`^.z' •*	 ...., .__	 •.3mF..a aloe
"._.ae+, S. .1.	 ^[	 .>t
_ TABLE 8
DISPERSED RECR2AITON OUTPUTS
+^
IN VISITOR DAYS PER YEA R BY
,t.•"MANAGEMENT TYPE
RECREATION ACTIVITV SAIWK)B-IlES ^ CRASS COUNTRY SKIING, NOTOIt BIKES ,_ 1- RHEEL DRIVE
-
Acres 
-
VO/AC - _ A-2--Acres-_ VO)AC , 	_	 V.O.	 - ;Acres - VD/AC	 _ V.D,_ Acres __ , V1AC V. O. •A
Management Activity Al ternative e3(East)
.Management Area A 35,449 0.1063 3,768 35,449	 0.0078	 277 35,449 0.1901 6,739 35,449 0.1357 4,810
Management Area B 506 010506 26 506	 .0 .0081	 4 506 0.1555 79	 506 0.1111 56
Minagevient. Area C 12,202 0..1012 1,235 12,202	 0.0074	 90 12,202 0.1556 1,899 12,202 0,1111 1,356
Manageaent Area E 467 0.1017. 4I. 467	 O,O074	 3 E67 0.1728 Bl467 0,1234 ^8^8^^
TOTALS Trw 6,075 377 E,79! " O,clfU
!	
- Alternative 43 biest),
Management Arc& A 31,145 0.0806 2,994 37.145	 0,0054	 201 37,145 0.1211 4,496 37.145 '0.0943 3,503
-
4
" Management Area B 1.116 0.0323 36 1,116	 0.0052	 6 1,116 0.0991 111	 1,116 0.0707 79
Management Area C 19,820 0.0710 1,407 19,820	 11:0049	 91 19,620 0.0991 1,964 19,820 0.0707 1,401
Management Area E 1.151 0.0645 74 1.151	 0.0047	 5 1 1 051 011101 121	 1,151 0.0786 90 ..	 -
PnPosed Research
Natural Area
TOTALS
1 197
6'6-;4PS
-
T STT 1.197	 0.0047
	 6
313
1,197 - 1.1976 1^
- 9073
Alternative 03 (Combined)
Management. Area A 72.594 6,762 478 11,237 8,313
.	 - Management Ana B 1,622 62 10 190 135
Managament Area C 32,022 2.642 187 3,863 2,757
Management Area E 1,618 121 8 208 148
Proposed Research
Natural Area
BRAVO TOTALS 109 M
 1976
9,587 '6B$ T6;7gs 11;953 -
RECREATION ACTIVITY HIKING, EWESTR[AX HUNTING ROCK HOUNDING
Acresy0/AG. V. O. Acres	 VD/AC 	 V.O. Acres VD/AC V.D.	 Acres VD/AC V.D.
-.
Mene9went Activity
Alternative 43	 East
Manageent Area A 35,449 0,0593 2,102 35,449	 0,0173	 613 35,449 0.4141 14,679 35,449. 0.0247 876
menManaget Area 8 506 0.0790 40 506	 0.0173	 9 506 0.3504 177	 $06 0.0247 12
- Management Area C 12,202 0.0869 . . 1,060 12,207	 G.0190	 232 12,202. 0..3504 4,276 12,202 0.0247 301
Mane went Area E 467 0.0790 37 467	 0.0173	 8b67 467
0.3185 149	 467
TT;w
0.0247 12
T38T
-
TOTALS 3,1911
ILi ,Urnative.4J 	 est -
Mana9aaent Area A 37.145 0.0377 1,400 37,145	 0.0110	 409 37,145 0.26389,799 37.145 0.0157 583
Managament Area B 1,116 0.0503 ,	 56 1,116	 0.0110	 12 1 1 116 0.1623 181	 1,116 0.0157 18
Management Area L 19.820 0,0553 1,096 79,020	 0,0121	 240 19,820 0.2232 4.424 19.820 0.0157 311
.. -	 Management Area E 1,151 0.0503 58. 1,151	 0.0110	 13 1,151 0.2029 234	 1,151 0.0157 le
Proposed Research
Natural Area 1,191 0,0503 60 1,197	 0.0110	 13 1,191 0..1623 194	 1,197 0,0157 19 .p
TOTALS 2676 687 TT 691 Zi49
_ Alternative, A3 JCL binsdj
'emageeent Area A 3,502 1,022 24.478 1,459
- 'ianagement Area B
4anegewfit Ana E
96
2,156
21
472
358
8,700.
30
612
•,a. "not Ana 6 95 21 383 30
'' reposed ResearchNatural Area -._60 _13 ._194 _ 19
GRAND TOTALS 5,909 1,549 34,113 2,154
dLL.Elf I tAL 8L7IVITY
V
FISHING GATHERING GOH.PROD. PRIM. LAMP a 9ICNIC	 DRIVE FOR PLEASURE -;
pores VD AL V.D. Acres __ , vu/AC
,- .	
V ^, 
_-
Acres
_
Vp/AL• V, D.	 Acres ,_, VU/AC -'1 ^.	 -
Management Activity
4 A',ternatire e3 j East)
Management Area A 35,449 0,0420 1,489 35,449	 0.2489	 8,823 35,449 0.8603 30,497 35,449 0.75$3 26,775.
Management Area B 506 0.0420 21 506	 0.1778	 90 506. 0.7481 379	 506 0.6568 332
-
Management Area C 12,?OZ 0.0470 512 12.202	 0.1956	 2,387 12,202 0.6733 8,216 12.202 0.6568 81014
Management Area E 46/ 0.0420 20 467	 0.17711.	 83 467 0.7481 349	 467 0.6560 307_
TOTALS 2,W T9'w 35,32r
Plte{natt_ve Id1Nest
- .Management Area A 37,145 0.0267 992 37.145	 0.1585	 5,887 37,145 0.5480 20,355 37.145 0.4812 17,874 1
Management Area 8. 1,116 0.0767 30 1.11E	 0.1107	 -126 1,116 O.A765 532	 1,1.16 0.4184 .467
M, aaq^men[ Area C ln,l1"II 0.0767 rW9 19,1170	 0. 1? 5	 2,461 19.870 11.42149 11,501	 19.2711. 0.4184 1,293
- Kanaq-,-L Area r. 1.141 11.0747 11 I, IBM	 1). 11 	 130 1,150 DA165 548	 1,151 11,4114 487 r
-	
1'r U Pa Al hewarcn
Natural. Ame 1,197 0,0280 3 e 1.197. 0.1419	 122 1,197 0.2383 285	 1,197 -(OTA15 1'Xil 9,933 30 M °P/,T16
,
Alternative 43	 Lwbined '
at	 r
- -	 Management AreaA 2,481 14,710 50,352 44,649 ^.^
Management s Area B 51 216 911 799. -§
Management Area C 1,041. 4,855 16.717 16,307 .;
Management Area E
Pruposed Research
51 213 897 704
Natural Area 34 122 '235 -
GRAND TOTALS - S139 3b,TT6 69;6ZF 52",344 -
TOTALS. rKISTING
Acres 1,'.0.. Acres	 V.D..
'	 ^ 'lanagement Reti VllY :;
_Alternative 1'3 (Eases
11-agemant:.A:rea A 35,449 101.448
M.
-
" Management Area 0 506 - 1,225
'lanageeent Area C 12.202 29,578
_	 ^.. Management Area E 467 1,154. -. tl
* TOTALS WC-69 T3TT49 12-OT0 b
•^ a - Altermtiv	 Y.1 (Hest)
1anagement Area A 37,145 GU,495 ..
1dlegement Area B 1,116 1,654
fanagenent Area C 19,820 30,737
'4dnageaent Area E : 1,151 11010 -
P roposed Rescarclr
^.
Natural Area
TOTALS.
1	 `?7
b01=
733
103.'2'17 •-95.Q6if - -
Al ternati vr. a. (Gmbihed)'
k
Ma ,ayeenl A,vo A
Management Area 0 - 2,879.
169.943_
_'	 :.^ ' A-1 6.-4anagement Area C 60,309
Min agenent Art-a E 7,964 -
"roPosed Research .
-^
Natural AreaGRAND TOTALS TT9.r53 733$361,1T8i 21.5,;00 ^2G,
G^ -
T
. 21,. ^^°` .a71sY.L..
- m..::	 > = ^ ,	 g:.	 ...^, _ • . ,"^Ia"°`g.''_ 1 4.^ at=-_. 	s 	 SY ^ .....,
	
,
..3 r.^
,^
1
a
^
DISPERSED ALCAFATTON WTPUTS 'z
IN V1517OR DAYS PER YEAR BY
MANAGEMENT TYPE R	 ,,* '.
y -	 RECREATION ACTIVITY SNdMDBILES CROSS COUNTRY SKIING MOTOR BIKES 4-WHEEL DRIVE. 1
Acres VO/AC V.D. Acres
	 V.D.,VDIAC AcresVD/AC V. D.	 Acres VDIAC V. 0.
Management Activity.
-
Alternative e4 (East)
Management Area 'A 30,566 0.1069 3,249 30;356--6:L018	 be 30,566 0,1961 5,811 30,566. 011357 4,148 .'
Management Area B $05 0.0506 26 506	 0.0081	 4. 606 0.1555 79	 506 0.1111 rb
Management Area C 7,142 0.1012 783 7,742	 0.0074	 57 7,742 0,1556 1.205	 7,142 9.1111 860
Management Area D 9,343 0.1113 1,040 4,343	 0.0087	 76 9,343. 0.1728 1,614	 9,343 0,1111 1,038 '4
0.1012 167	 0.134174 , _467 0,1728 _	 e6i Ot 1274 58MaM9TOTALSArea E
711-
;^47,,
-- STCu }
Alternative 04 LNest) k	 -' {
Management Area A 33,757 0.0806 2,721 33;15r Ti.MW -782 33,757 0.1211 4,084 33,757 0.0943 3,183
Management Area 8 1,116 0.0323 36 1,116	 0.0052	 6 1,116 0,0991 111	 1,116 0.0707 79
Management Arita C 15,937 0.0710 1,132, 15,937	 O.OW	 78 15,937 0.0991 1,579 15,937 0.0701 1,121
Management Area 0 7,271 0.0645 469 7,271	 0.0056	 41 7.271 0,1101 801	 7,271. 0.0707 514
Management Area E 1,151 0,0645 74 1,151	 0.0047.	 5 1 1 151 0.1101 127	 1,151 0.,0786 90
Proposed Research
Natural Area 1	 197 - 1,797	 0.0047	 6 1,197 - 1,197
TOTALS 50 m 7 E3£ 326 5,708 2,'943
Management Area A 64,327 5.970
Alternative 41Cenbine1)
'42Q 9,899 7,331
Management Area 9 1,622 62 10 190 .135
Management Area C 23,679 1,915 1353,784 1.987
Management Ana D 16,614 1,509 117 2.415 11552 -?
Management Area E 1.618 121 8 202 - 140
Proposed Research
Natural Area
GRAND TOTALS
1 197
1D4;C53' 4377
6
546 TMW Trm
a
RECREATIOM ACTiVIT :_.;,_ HIKING _ t0^?.STRIAN HUNTING ROCK HOUNDING
Aires VOW V.D. Acres	 VO/AC	 V.D. Acres VDIAC V.D.	 Acres VDIAC V.D.
Management Activity
Alternative 14	 East)
Management Area A '30,566 0.0593 1,813 3D;366^3OT73-329 30,566 0.481 12,157 70,566. 0.0217. 755
Management Area B 506 0,0790 40 5D6.	 0.0173	 9 506 0.3504 177	 506 0.0247 12
- Management Area C 7,742 0.0869 673 7,742	 0.0190	 147 7,742 0.3504 2,713	 7,742 0.0247 191
Management Area D 9,343 0.0948 886 9,343	 0.0199	 186 9,343 0.3185 2,976	 9,343 0.0272 254
-
Management Area E 467 0.0790
__37 467	 0.0173 467 0.3185 9	 467 0.0247
TOTALS 3-244
g T 1
Alternative 04 (West)
Management Area A .33,757 0.0377 1,273 33,757 	 1.0110	 311 33,757 0,2638 8,905 33.757 0.0157. 530
- Management Area B. 1,116 0.0503 56 1,116	 0.0110	 12 1,116 0.1623 121	 1,116 0,0157 18
Management Area C.. 15,937 0.0553 BB1 15,937 -	 0.0121	 193 15,937 0,2232 3,557	 15,937 0.0157 250'
Management Area D 7.2.71 0.0604 439 7,?T1	 0.0127	 92 7,271 0.2129 1,475	 7,271 0,0173 126
Management Area E 1,151 0.0503 58 1,151	 0.0110	 13 1,151 0.2029 234	 1,151 0.0151 18
ProDOSad Research
Na tuml Area 1,197. 0.0503 60 1,197	 0.0116	 13 1,197 0.1623 94	 1,197 0.0157 i8,
TOTALS 2,767 595
,
Alterne i ve 14 (Combin ed
Management AreaA - 3,OB6 --446 21,562 1.285 -.a
Management Area 8 96 21 356 31
ManagementArea C 1.554 340 6.270 441
Management Area 0 1,325 276 4,451 381
_ Management Area C 95 21 387 30
Prouused Research
-Areanature, 60
5:[25 13 1 4 18GRAND. TOTALS T.3T7 3 '3;105
RECREATION ACTIVITY FISHING GATHERING FOR PRUO. PRIM. CAMP 4 PICNIC	 DRIVE FOR PLEASURE
_Acres VD/AC V.D. Acres	 _VJAC	 V.D. Acres VD/AC_ V.D. Acres VV/AC Y .D.
Management Activity
.. Management Area A 30,566 0.0420 1,284
Alternative 04 ccEast)j
3V56F- 0 Tb84---7;608 30,566 0.8603 26,296 30,566 0.7553 23,086 1'
Management Area B 506 0.0420 21 506	 0,1778	 90 506 0.7401 379'	 506 0.6568 332
Management Area C 7.742 0.0420. 325. 7,742	 0,1956	 .1.,514 1,742 - 0.6733 5,213	 7,742 0.6568 5,085
Management Area 0 9,343 0.0420 392 9,343	 0,1600	 1,495 9,343 0.9351 8,737	 9,343 0.6896 6,443
Management Area E 467 0.0420 20 467	 0.1778	 83 467 0.7481 349	 467 0.6568 307
f TOTALS 2;047 13 !46 7 971 3S,2S3
N
Managenent'Aree A 33,757 0.0267 901
Al ternat_ive A4 (West)
33	 0.13R5--3750 33,757 0.5480. 18,499 33.757 0.4012 16,241
Management Area 8 1,116 0.0267 30 1,116	 0.1132	 126 1,116 0.4765 532	 1,116 0,4184 467
- Management Area C 15,937 0.0267 426 15,93)	 0,1245	 1,084 15.937 0.4289 4.835 15,937- 0.4181 6,668
Management Are: D 1,271 0.0294. 214 7,271	 -	 0.1019	 741 7,271 0,5956 4.331	 7,271 0.4393 3,194
Management Area E 1,151 0.0267 31 1,151	 0.1137	 130 1.151 0.4765 548	 1,151 0.4184 482
Proposed Research 1
Mural Are 1,197 0.0280 34 1,197	 0.7019	 122 1,197 0.2383 285	 1,197 - 5
TOTALS T;w b.333 32 m
Alternative. a4 (Combined)
Mamageient Area A 2,185 X7,956 44,795 391330
Management Area B 51 216 911 799
-
Management Area C 751 3,498 12,048	 - 11,7531
-	 -
-	 Management. Area 0 606 2,236 13,068 9,637.. ` 1
'. Management Area E 51 -	 213 897 789 =.
Pruppsed Research {
Natural Area 34 122 205
GRAND TOTALS 3376 T9?f45 Tl 061 LZ 7bA
:., TOTALS .-	 EXISTING :.
Acres V.D. Acres	 V.U.
wnavenm gt.Accivity
Altarnati. ve 44	 East
.
a Management Area A '30,566 67,474
Management Area B 506 1.225'
,. Management Area C 7,742 18,766, _ ..
^.. Management Area D 9:343 25.1371
€
Management Area E 467 1 1S1
TOTALS 70;671 133;758 220
Management Area A 33,757 62,247
Alternative 44	 West REPRODUCIBILITY OF THE
f Management Area'C 15,937 24,710
^LURIGRV 112£,.G1J n	
^1?
I1.^ P11{. Management Area 0 7.271 12,437
- Managament. Area E 1.151 11870
Proposed Research
Mural Area 1	 197 732-.
TOTALS 56 721 103;516 ^S Dli!<
t	 x„ Alternative IA (Canbined_j
____... ... _._..._.
-	 ..
Mn,uinrnnnt Arvw A : 149.721.
.... ManalpmenC Arun 0 2.554
Management Area C 43.476
Mana9ament Area D 37,574.
Management Area E 2,964
Proposed Research
Natural Area 733
GRAND TOTALS 104;053 437 377 Z13 Ob6
A-17
aTABLE 10
DISPERSED ARMTCON Bows
IN VISITOR DAYS PER YEAR BY ^:.
MANAGEMENT TYPE R
j RECREATION ACTIVITY SNOWOBILES CROSS COUNTRY SKIING MOTOR BIKES 4-WHEEL DRIVE
t - Acres
-
VO/AC V.D. Acres	 VD/AC	 V.D... Acres VD/AC V.O.	 Acres VDIAC V.D,
$
Manaeexnt Activity '
Alt ernative FS (East) a
-
Nanagaent Area A 33,327 0.1063 2,480 23.32PL ab78^-T82 23,327 0.1901 4,434 23,327 0.1357 3,165i Management Area 6 506 0.0506 26 506
	 0.0081	 4 506 0,1555 79	 506 - 56
Management Ana C 7,130 0.1012 722 7.130	 0,0074	 53 7,130 0.1556 1,109	 7.130 0.1111 792
- Management Area E 184 0.1012 19 184	 0.0074	 1 184 0.1728 32	 184 0.1234 23
Management Ana F 17 477 0,0506 884 17,477	 n.0086
	 150 17,477 0.1728 3 020 17,477 0.1234 2 159
TOTALS 7B 6i7 7 f31 796 H dTi b4J
Alternat ive a5	 Nest
Management Area A 37,145 J 2.994 Tf-^ 101 4,498 3,503Management Ana B 1.116 36 6 111 79
F .Management Area C 19,820 1,407 97 1.964 1,401
Management Area E 1,151 74 5 127 90 1Proposed Research
Natural Area 1	 197 6 ,:	 {
TOTALS gee 7;5TT 316 1766 5675 /+
[
Area
Alternative ,s5	 Canbined
14	
}k
Management.	 A
Management Area 8
5,474
62 10
8,932
190
6,660
135
F Manageeent Area C. 2,129 150 3,073 2,193.Management Ana E' 93 6 159 113
Management Area.P 884 750 3,020 2,157Proposed Research
Natural Ana
GRAND TOTALS 19;65r iC7,r7i T97M Trm
77
Y RECREATION ACTIVITY H I KING EQUESTRIAN HUNTING ROCK HOUNDING j
' Aires VD/AC Y.D.. Acres	 VD/AC	 Y.D. Acres VDIAC V.O. Acres YO/AC V.D . e
Management Activity
- Alternative a5 (East)
%423,J27- T01PRManagement Arc& A
Management Area 8
23,327
506
0.0593
0.0790
1,383
40 506	 0,0173	 9
23,327
506
0.4141
0.3504
9,660 23,327
177	 506
0.0247
0,0247
576
12
Management Area C 7.130 0.0869 620 7.730	 0,0190 -	 135 7,130 0,3504 2,498	 7,130 0.0247 176
Management Area E 184 0.0790 15 104	 0.0173	 3 184 0.3185 59	 184 0.0247 5
Management Area F. 17,477 0.1027 1 795 17,477	 0.0182	 318 17,477 0.2867. 5 011 17,477 0.0247 432
TOTALS 86b 865 T7 766 TNT
Alternative a5 (Nest)
-
t
Management Area A 1,400 Tf^709 J 9,799 J 583
Management Area 8 56 12 181 18i Management Area C 1.096 240 4.424 311
management Area E 5B 13 234 8-
Proposed Research
Natural Area 60 13 194 19
TOTALS 2616 687 T4 !3f 075
Alternative M5	 Canbined
-Management Area A
Management Area 8
2,783.
96 21
19,459
358
7.,759
30
Management Area C 1.,716 375 6,922 467
Management. pna E 73 16 293 23
me	 gement Area F 1,795 318 5.011 432 -.I
-	 Proposed Research
Natural Area 60 13 194 19
GRAND TOTALS t 5!3 17$56 3Y:7J7 7130
RECREATION ACTIVITY FISHING GATHERING FOR PROD. PRIM. CAMP a PICNIC
	 DRIVE FOR PLEASURE
Acres VDIAC V.D. Acres	 V D AC
	 Y.D. Acnt YD/AC V. D.
	 Acres VD/AC V . D. JIj Management Activity
- Alternative MSEast ;
- Management Area A 23.327 0.0420 980 23;32T-0 6 23,327 A.8603 20.068 23,327 0.7553 17,619 -	 d
- Management Area B 506 0.0420 21 5D6	 0.1778	 90 506 0.7481 379
	 506 0.6568 332
Management Area C 7,130 0.0420 299 7,130	 0.1956	 1,395 7,130 0.6733 4,801	 7,130 0.6568 4,683
Management Area E 184 0.0420 8 184	 0.1778	 33. 184 0,7481 138.	 184 0 ^ 6568 121 _
Managemen15Area F 17,477 0.0420. 17,477
	 0.0889	 15544 17,477 0.5985 10&6017.477 -
p1
i-042'
^
,
_
Alternative 05 (We& i.
Management Area A >I 992 J-^',gB7 )j 20.355 1/ 17,874Management Area 8 30 126 532 467i Management Area C. 529 2,468
. 81501 8,293 ^	 i
j
Management Area E
Proposed Research
31 _	 130 548 82;
Natural Area 34
TOTALS
_
1,634 8,797
22,2T
ai - Alterna Live f5 {Combined
Management Area A 1,9/2 40,423 .35.493
1 Management Area 8 51 216 9T7 799
-
Management Area C 828 3,863 13,302 12,9761 Management Area E 39 163 686 603.1 Management Area F .734 1,554
.10.460Proposed Research
Natural Area 34 122 285
GRAND TOTALS 11-639 T7^T1' 36;bb7 I4;A7T `
i
,
(	 4 TOTALS EXISTING ^,	
-.
-.
El•.6 - Management ACti Vity .
Ae res
-
V.O.
_-.-.-
Acres	 V .D.
-"
.
+	 3 - Alternative 05	 East
- --
Management Area A 23.327 66,757
k Management Area 8 506 1,225
" Management Area C 71730 17,283
? Management Area E 184 457
M&m9Tw0eTnALSRrea F 1477 2^61 T[5006-
Alternative 05 (Nest)Management Area A_ 68,4.95y Management Area 8 1.654
Management Area C 30,731.
Management Area E 1,810.
Proposed Research . _
y; Natural Area 733 -
TOTALS d0 4Y5 103,423 ^5 dd6
1	 t Alternative Y5 (Combined)
^...	 : Management Area
B
,252
Manegoment Area 132,879
Management Area C 48,014is	 i Management Ana E. 2,267 .
Management Area F 26.515 -ti`:	 s Proposed Research
NmruYsl Area
..
I GRAND TOTALS 10;W PTrm i13 886
t -	 _	 Outputs for Recreation Activities are same as A'ltornati Ye Y3 (West)
-
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TABLE 11
DISPERSED 61:LRMUN OUTPUTS
IN VISITOR DAYS PER YEAR BY
MANAGEMENT TYPE
RECREATION ACTIVITY SN01MOBILES CROSS COUNTRY SKIING MOTOR BIKES 4-WHEEL DRIVE
Acres	 VD AC V.D. Acres	 VoAC	 '	 V.D. Acres VO/AC V.D.	 Acres VDIAC V.D.
y Management Activity
Alternative e7 (East)
1.
Management Are+ A 27,769 0.1063 2,952 27,769	 0.0078	 217 27,769 0.1901 5,279 27,169 0.1357 3,768 i
Mene9ement Are+ B 202 0.0506 10 202	 0.0081	 2 202 0.1555 31	 202 0.1111 22
Management Area C 11,270. 0.1012 1,141 11,270	 0.0074	 83 11,270 0.1556 1,774 11,270 0.1111 1,252 .
Management Area D 9 383
T9,69
0,1113 1 044
6247
9,383	 0.0001	 76
319
9,383 0,1728 1 621	 9,383
6745
0,1111 1 042
b^9f 0.TOTALS
Alternative 07 (West)
Management Arco A 38,413 0.0806 3,096 38,413	 0,0054	 207 38,413 0.1211 4,652 38,413 0,0943 3,622 !
Management Area B 6DO 0.0323 19 600	 0,0052	 3 -600 0,0991 59	 600 ,. 0.0707 12 i
ianagement Area C 10,104 0.0710 717 10,104	 0.0049	 50 10,104 0..0991 1,001 10.104 0.0701 714
7Management Area O
TOTALS 11,31207 N
0.0645 7303;561 p , 312	 0.0056	 63323 11.312 0.1101 1b 245 11,712Di7 0.0707 8005216
Alternative 17, JCembi ned
Management Area A 66,182 6,048.' 424 9,931 .7.,390
Management Area 8 802 29 5 90 64
Management Area C 21.374 1;858
-	
133 2,775. 1,966
-	 Management Area DTOTALS 20 695TWIM
1	 774
9701
139
Tu
2 866
T6;652 1 842rlu
}
2
RECREATION ACTIVITY _ ^ HIKING  I UESTRIAN HUNTING ROCK HOUNDING
VD AC Y.D. Acres	 VO!V.D. Acres VO AC V.D.	 Acres V.D.Acres ?C VD/AC
' Management Activity
x' Alternative bast
•
Management Area A 27,769 0,0593 1,647 27,769	 0.0173	 480 27,769 0,4141 11,499 27,769 0.0247 686
Management Area 8 202 0.0790 16 202	 0.0173	 3 202. 0.3504 71	 202 0.0247 5
`• Management Area C 11,270 0.0069 979 11,270	 0,0190	 214 11,270 0,3504 3,949 11,270 0.0247 2711
{ Management Area D 9,383 0.0940 890 9,383	 0.0199	 187 .9,383 0.3165 2 986	 9,383 0.0272 255i
f
TOTALS 3^a31 694 19 507 1 F23
Al formative d7  (Vest
Management Area A 38,413 0.0377 1,448 38,413	 0.0110	 423 38,413 0,2638 10,133 '38,413 0.0157 603
Management Area 8 600 0..0503 30 600	 0.0110	 7 600 0.1623 97	 600 0.0157 9
Management Area C 10,104 010553 559 10,104	 0,2232	 122 10,104 0.2232 2,255 10,104 O,OIS7 159
11,312 0.0504
726
11.312	 0.0127.	 144 11,312. 0.2295. 11,312
T1'79
0.0173. 196
Management Area D
Alternative 07 (Combined)
Management Area A - 3,095 903 21,632 1,289
Management Area B 46 10 168 14
Management Area C 1,538 336 6,204 437
Management Area 0 1,573 331 5 283 451
GRAND TOTALS 6,252 1•;3-89 33;2W 2-,232
RECREATION ACTIVITY FISHING GATHERING FOR PROD. PRIM. CAMP 6 PICNIC	 DRIVE FOR PLEASURE
Acres	 VO/AC V.D. - Acres	 VD/AC	 V.D. Acres VD/AC. V.D.	 Acres VO/AC V.D.
Management Activity
Alternative 47	 East
Management Area A .27,769 0.0420 1,166 27,769	 0.2489	 6,912 27,769 0.8603 23,890 27,769 0.7553 20,974	
-
Management Area 0 202 0.0420 8 202	 0.1778	 36 202 0.7481 151	 202 0,6568 ' 133
Management Area C 11,270 0.0420 473. 11,270	 0.1956	 2,204. 11,270 0,6733 7,588 11,270 0.6568 7.402
Managemen`SArea D 9,383 0.0420 3944 9,363	 0.1600
	 AGO,
0.9351 8 7744 9,383 0.6896
471366
Alternative 07 (West)
_
-
Management Area A 38,413 0.0267 1.026 38,413	 0.1585	 6,088 38,413 0.5480 21,050 38,413 0,4812 18,484
Management Area B 600 0.0267 16 600	 0.1132	 68 !.O 0.4765 285	 600 0.4184 251
Management Area.0 10,104 0.0267 270 10,104.	 0.1245	 1,258 10,104 0.4289 4,334 10,104 0.4184 4,228
-
Management Area 0 11,312 0.0294
333T^m
.11,312	 0,1019.	 71,537 11,312 0.5956 6 ,7^. 11,312. 0.4393 969
M TOTALS
-
r:. Alternative 07 (Combined)
Management Area A 2,192 13,000 44,940 39,458
Management Area 8 24. 104 437. 384
I	 '_ Management Area C 743 3,462 11,922 11,630
E	 _ Management
GRAND TOTALS
 D 727
 3 606 T4^3^29 1
1 1
-
` TOTALS ____... EXISTING ..',
' - Acres V.O. Acres
Management Activity
Alternative 77 (East)
L	 '^`^/REPRODUCIBILITY OF 7118
' Management Area A 27,769 79 ,470 27.769 L'
i
Management Area 8
Management Area C
202
1 3
488.
27.337
202
11 ,270  P A !1 EORIGINAL r1317L 7S...P4-1Mena 
TOTALSAree 
D
9	 83
^m^4 2332'339 79 621	 Ti6966
!
,... Alternativo a7 (West)
Management Area A 38.413 70,832 38,413
Management Area B 600 887 600
Management Ana C 10,104 15,667 10,104 -
M+nagTeeALS	D W'M
14 4d
.
11	 312
5 6a,'d21, '16;096
..
i.
•,	 ,. Al2arnetive /7 ^Canbined
Management Area A 150,302 -
.Management Area 8 1,375
` Management Area C 43,004
Management Arse O 14 591
GRAND TOTALS To-,DST PT9 R77 T9D;'6,3	 3T5=
I
A
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KITTITAS L.U.P. TIMBER PRODUCTIVITY
Steps in, computing commercial forest and acres by productivity class.
1. Soil productivity map made using site index measurements from last
inventory plus site index measurement done on S.R.I.
2. Site index converted to productivity by using annual increment in
cubic feet using tables prepared 'by John Teply and John Berger.
Volumes discounted by 40% as per John Teply's instructions to
reduce theoretical maximum possible to reflect openings, less than
"normal" stocking, etc.
3. T.R.I._ system commercial forest land mapping compared with map in
G	 step 1 and adjustments to original map made to reflect soils not
producing trees,
4. Mulitplied acres mapped as commercial forest times the factors
below to give cubic feet potential/acre/year.
Scribner Dec*c
Map Classification	 Cubic ft/ac/yr.	 Board ft/ac/yr.
Non productive (brown)	 0-19
Low (orange)	 _	 20-49	 110
Moderate (yellow)
	
50-84	 250
_	 a
Prime (green)	 85+	 350
*Based on site index volume curves in bulletin 201.
'	 S.	 Ellensburg W.C. Present Plan
Standard CFA
Existing AAH/Acre 222.0 bd t/ac/yr
Special
131.0
To find present AAH multiply 222.0 x Stand Acres 	 1
131.0 x Special Acres. 	 l
Total volume = 14,226/Acre Ellensburg x AC CFL
_28,815/Acre Cle Elum x AC CFL
`¢.
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KITTITAS PRODUCTIVITY RATINGS
_ t
Based on SRI site index measurements. 	 Mean annual increment from Teply
and Berger.	 Discounted by 40% for less than normal stocking and other
factor which reduce growth below the theoretical potential.
Four categories of yield were then broken out. 	 These are based on
z
estimated discounted mean annual increment.
Brown	 Orange	 Yellow Green
Non-productive	 Low	 Medium Prime
0-20 cu/ft/yr	 21-49 cu/ft/yr	 50-84 cu/ft/yr 85+ cu/ft/yr,
SI	 S' ecies	 SI	 SI SI
0-50	 SAF&A	 51-75	 76-105 106+
0-38	 LP	 39-80	 81-129 130+
0-56	 PP	 57-92	 93-122 123+
0-64	 DF	 65-102	 103-143 144+
A-al
^. pus
:., rt nursfi..^'_..s.	 ._	 ..-
*	 t	 iN
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TABLE 1 1 2 EAST SUB UNIT
TIMBER PRODUCTION
ALTERNATIVES 1
J
2 3 4 5 6 7
Management Types Acres	 P.O. Acres P.O. Acres P.O. Acres P.O. Acres P.O. Acres P.O. Acres P.O.
Management°Area A 	 NP 2/ 16,408 8,385 11,182 8,385 6,387 7,273H/
4/ 0
0 0 0 0 0
M -2,806	 701.50 2,585 646.25 2,737 684.25 2,516 629.00 636 159.00 2,221 555.25
' L/ 28,904	 3,179.44 19,971 2,196.31 21,530 2,368.30 19.665 2.163.15 15,304 1,193.44 18 275 2 010.25
Total ,11	 , 80.9 0,941 2,8 3.06 3 ,449 3,052.5 30.566 2. 92.15 3,32 1,95Z.44 ,^	 9 ,r
Management Area 8	 NP 215 215 215 215 215 202H 0 0 0 0 0 0
M 0 0 0 0 0 0
L 291	 32.01 291 32.01 291 32.01 291 32.01 291 32.01 0
Total 506	 32.01 506 32.01 506 32.01 506 32.01 506 . L 202
Management Area C
	
NP 3,520 5,226 3,520 3,505 4,645
H 0 0 0 0 0
;L M 0
0 0 0 364 91.00
L 4,272 470.14 6,967 767.36 4,222 454.42 3,625 398.75 fi,261 688.71
' Total 94 4 0.14 1	 ,20 76.36 7,742 464.42 130 398.5 _
Management Area D	 NP 4,503 4,503 41503
H 0 0 0
M 221 55.25 221 55.25 221 55.25
L 4,659 512.49 4,619 508,09 1 , 6g59	 511.499.3
F A; Total 9,383 567.74 9,343 563.34
D>	 Management Area E	 NP 0 0 0
i.	 H 0 0 0
!. N	 MN 69 17.25 69 17.25 0 d
L 398 43.78 398 4 3.78 81 4 20.24.
`. Total 467 61.03 467 61.03 184 20.24
Management Area F
	
NP 6,516
re 96 H
0
-	 -	 -	 M 2,170 542.50
Ic L 8,791 967.01
Total 1	 ,4 1,	 097 1
I Rare II
Undeveloped Areas	 NP 6,516 0.00
CF - 170:417671 	 1,764.72
1	 1+Total
General Forest	 NP 10,107 0.00
s CF 21,040 3,387,44
t. Total 1,1 3,	 4
GRAND TOTAL 48,624	 3,912.95 48,624 3,912.95 48,624 3,912.95 48,624 3,912.95 48,624 3.912,951 48,624 5,152.16 48,624' 3,912.75
i/	 Productivity Output in MBF/Year (Scribner C)
Non-Productive
Highly productive, able to produce 350 BF/Acre/Year
Moderately productive, able to produce 250 BF/Acre/Year
b/	 Low productivity, able to produce 110 BF/Acre/Year
1	 Commercial Forest, produces 161 BF/Acre/Year
}
^^
.:.` vw..!..	 .•:	 ..-.,:u«may,
	 ,wY-; .	 ,^rr... 	 •^,,.,,
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TABLE 1 3 WEST SUB UtIT
TIMBER PRODUCTION
ALTERNATIVES 1 2 3 4 5: 6 7
Management Types Acres
	
P.O. - Acres P.O. Acres P.O. Acres P.O. Acres P.O. Acres P.O. Acres P.O.
Management Area A	 NP / 9,369	 0.00 1,490 0.00 2.251 0.00_ 1,802 0.00 2,251 0.00 2,008 0.00
H 8,241	 2,884.35 6,705 2,346.75 6,594 2.307.90 5,444 1.905.40 6,594 2,307.90 6,715 2,350.25
M 5/ 25,435	 6,358.75 19,772 4.943.00 20,138 5.034.50 18.758 4.589.50 20,138 5,034.50 21,966 5,491.50
L - 15,071
	 1,657.81 6,775 745.25 8,162 897.82 7.753 852.83 8,162 82 7,724 849.64
"
f
Total ,116	 10,900.91 8,035.00 37.145
 40.2 33,757 ,447.3 3 ,145
897.
8, 40.22 , ,	 .
g Management Area 8	 NP
H 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
M 582	 145.50 582 145.50 582 145.50 582 145.50 582 145.50 532 133.00
z . L 534	 58.74 534 58.74 534 58.74 534 58.74 534 58.74 68 7.48
Total 1,116	 20.4 1,119 204.04 1,116 204. 24 1,116 204.24 1,116 2R72-4 600 146. 48
N: Management Area C
	
NP 2,147 7,118 4,935 7,118 2,407 0.00
H 154 53.90 892 312.20 1,074 375.90 892 312.20 213 74.55
M 2,506 626.50 5,083 1,270.75 4,235 1,058.75 5,083 1,270.75 1,091 272.75
L 6,443 708.73 6,727 739.97 5,693 626.23 6,727 739.97 6,393 703.23
Total 11,2 1,389.1 19,820 2,32.92 15,937 2,060.8 19,820 2,322.9 ' 0, Og ,
Management Area D
	 NP 5,732 2,632 5,244 0.00 4
H 1,382 483.72 968 338.80 1,313 459.55
I M 3,157 789.25 2,228 557.00 3,132 783.00
L 1,853 203.83 1,443 156.73 1,623 178.53
Total ,1 1,476.78 7.271 1,05 .53 ,3 .
Management Area E
	
NP 0 0 0 1
H 755 264.25 755 264.25 765 264.25
A
M 214 53.50 214 53.50 214 53.50
L 182 20.02 182 20.02 182 20.02
N Total 1,151 3315.1 337.7 1..151 137. 77
w
^.; Proposed Research
Natural Area	 NP 290 290 290 290 290 290 0.00
9.5 H 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
". M 704	 176.00 704 176.00 704 176.00 704 176.00 704 176.00
L 6 203	 22.33 203 22.33 203 22.33 203 22.33 203 22.33 rCF J 907 146.03
`
Total 1,197198.33 1,197 19.3 1,197 199M 1,197 198.33
 1, 9 199,33 1,197 146.0 3
General Forest
	 NP 6/ 9,369 0.00
CF - 49,863 8,027.94
Total 59	 32	 B.'0	 -w
GRAND TOTAL 60,429IY 60,429 11,303 . 48 60,429 11,303 .48 60,429 11.303.43 60,429 11,303.48 60,429 8,173.97 60.429 11.303. 4F'
I/	 Productivity Output in MBF/Year (Scribner C)
Non-Productive
f
Highly productive,.able to produce 350 BF/Acre Year
Moderately productive, able to produce 250 BF/Acre/Year
Low productivity, able to produce 110 BF/Acre/Year
J	 Commercial Forest, produces 161 BF/Acre/Year
i
r
—worm
7
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TABLE 14 WEST SUB UNIT	 STREAMSIDE MANAGEMENT UNIT
10
PRODUCTIVITY BY ACRES
ALTERNATIVE 1	 2	 3 4 5 7
Management Type ard
Productivity Class ACRES	 ACRES	 ACRES ACRES ACRES ACRES
Management Area A NP -61 44	 28	 25 28 25 30
H " 355	 335	 335 330 335 335
1/
149	 93	 87 93 87 115 k
L 268	 65	 39 65 39 75
Total 816	 521—	 486 516	 ___486 555
Management Area B NP
H
M
L 44	 44	 44 44 44
Total 74—	 44 44 44 40
Management Area C NP 16	 19 16 19 14
H 20 25 20 -
M 50	 62 56 62 4
L 95	 206 101 206 95
Total 161	 367— 198 307
Management Area D NP
H 20 20
M, 6 30
L 108 102 102
Total _TW__ 102 152
TABLE 15 EAST SUB UNIT	 STREAMSIDE MANAGEMENT UNIT
PRODUCTIVITY BY ACRES
Management Area A
NP 55	 55	 55 55 52 20
L
"1	
102	 102 102 46 67
Total 197	 lb/	 lb/ 157 98 87
Management Area B
L 44	 44	 44 44
___44 4
Total 44	 44 44 IV4--- 14
Management Area C
NP 35
L 35
Total 70
Management Area F
NP 3
L 56
Total 59
j/	 Non-productive.
V	 Highly productive. able to produce 350* BF/Acre/year
Moderately productive, able to produce 250* BF/Acre/Year
j/	 Low productivity, able to produce ',10* BF/Acre/Year
*Scribner C	 Based on site index tables in Bulletin 201
REPRODUCEBILM_ OF THE
ORIGINAL PAG E, IS POOR
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rTABLE	 16 STREAMSID'c MANAGEMENT' UNIT (SMU)
TOTAL PRODUCTIVITY OUTPUT
IN MBF
ALTERNATIVE 1	 2	 3 4 5 7
Management Type and
J
a
Productivity Class P.O.	 P.O.	 P.O.
_
_P.O. P.O.	
-
P.O.
Management Area A NP
H	 124.25	 117.25	 117.25 115.50 117.25 117.25
i 11
	
37.25	 23.25
	
21.75
L	 40.70	 7.15	 4.29
23.25
7.15
21.75
9.35
28.75
15662
' ?b^"^`147.6?-- t ^2^"T^5^50-TdG^T7T-6'^
Management Area B L	 9.68	 9.68	 9.68 9.68 9.66 9.24
Management Area C H	 7.00 8.75 7.00 -
M	 12.50	 15.50 14.00 15.50 1.00
L	 10.45	 22.66 11.11  22.66 14.30
22.99	 45.16 33`$6	 45> F6_ 2 .54
Management Area 0 H	 7.00 7.00
M	 1.50 7.50
L	 11.88 11. 22 _ _ 11.22
Management Area F L 6.16
GRAND TOTAL 211.88.	 180.28	 -	 198.13 189.44 203.19
30% Yield Reduction
For SMU 63.56	 54.08	 59.44 56.83 60.96 63.56
Net Yield 148.32	 126.20	 138.69 132.61 142.23 -
1/	 Productivity Output in MBF/Y r . -
?/	 Non-productive.
J	 Highly productive; able to produce 350* BF/Acre/Year i
J	 Moderately productive, able to produce 250* BF/-Acre/Year
Low productivity, able to produce 110* BF/Acre/Year
*Scribner C	 Based on site index tables in Bulletin 201,
7
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EXISTING
VISUAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT (VRM) BASED ON
VISUAL QUALITY OBJECTIVE IN ACRES FOR EACH MANAGEMENT TYPE BY ALTERNATIVE
r	 ;,
5 TABLE
	 1 7 WEST SUB UNIT
e ALTERNATIVE 1 2 3 4 5 7
Visual Quality
Objecti ve R ^/	 PR  M 3/ R	 PR M R PR •1 R PR M R PR M	 R PR M
Allocation/Acres
Management Area A 4,518	 28,089 25,509 4,372	 18,323 12,047 4,273 17,036 15,836 4,273 15.558 13,926 4 9273 17,036 15.336 4,232 19,465 14,184
Management Area B 1,116 1,116 1.116 1,116 1,116 600
t Management Area C 5,161 6.089 146 10,372 9,302 146 8,921 6,870 146 10,372 9,302 4,295 5,909
" G Management Area D 146	 4,605 7,373 29929 49342 286 5,035 6,423 i
a
Management Area E 99 681 371 99 681 371 99 681 371
Proposed Research 190 19007 190 1,007 190 1,007 190 1,007 190 1,007
Natural Area
t
TABLE	 15 EAST SUB UNITi
tv
•rn ALTERNATIVE - 1 2 3 4 5 7
Yf Visual Quality
Objective R 1/	 PR 2/ M 3/ R	 PR M R PR M R PR M R PR M 	 R PR M
' Allocation/Acres
Management Area A 8,899	 31,898 7,321 1,636 22,748 6,557 4,625 24,173 6,651 1,638 22,393 6,537 1,206 16 9 594 5,527 1,306 20,453 5,518
s Management Area B 55	 231 220 55	 231 220 55 231 220 55 231 220 55 231 220	 55 131
34
f
^d L Management Area C 40	 7,104 650 49267 7,285 650 40 79052 650 1.736 4,880 514	 370 9,499 1,875 1.
~ rd
I
t Management Area D 7.223	 2,046 114 7,214 2,013 114 1. 223 2,046 11 4
- d Management Area E 7 440 20 7 440 20 184
ems-+t '
n Management Area F 5,957 10.240 1,2ED Y
1	 Retention objective is 25% of the timber commodity. s
-2/	 Partial retention objective is 10% of the timber commodity.
r q 3/ -	 Modification, no retention requirements on the timber commodity.
L. J - -
a
TABLE 19	 SUMMARY OF DIET YIELDS TIMBER PRODUCTIVITY IN MBF
FOR EACH ALTERNATIVE
ALTERNATIVE 1	 2	 3	 4 5 6 7	
x
^ Mona Ement Area A
Y
Tota	 cres 106,234	 65,683	 72,594	 54,323 60,472 66,182
Total Productivity 14,781.85	 10,878.06	 11,292.77	 10,239.88 10,192.66 11,256.89
SMU 30% Yield Reduction MBF 1/ 60.66	 44,30	 42.99	 43.77 44.51 48.49
VRM 25% Yield Reduction MBF 'T/ 222.43	 8i.86	 113.41	 72.29 61.41 92.32	 >.
VRM 0% 'field Reduction MBF 1/ 715.07	 559.26	 516.00	 477.70 446.73 547.83	 f
Net Yield MBF I1,7 3. 169	 0.192-. 4'-'f00,	 .1 9,640:01 16 , 568. 25
Mona ement Area B
Tota	 cres 1 1,622	 1,622	 1,622	 1,622 1,622 802
Total Productivity MBF 236.25	 236.25	 236.25	 236.25 236.25 140.48
SMU	 10% Yield Reduction MBF 1/ 2.90	 2.90	 2.90	 2.90 2.90 2.70
Sub Total 23T."9-5	 233.35	 233.3	 -233.35 233.35 138.78
20% Yield Reduction MBF J 46.67
	
46.67	 46.67	 46.67 46.67 27.56
Net Yield MBF 186.69 186.66y ^^.83	 186.68 u 186.68 . }
mzna emen t Area C
Toal Acres 19,044	 32,022	 23,679 26,950 21,374
Total Productivity 1,859.27	 2,525.30 2,721.67 1,830.24
SMU 30% Yield Reduction MBF 1/ 6.89	 13.55	 10.16 6.89 7.36
Sub Total	 _ -1 853 -3 07^T3
	
2,515, 2,714.78 -T,8 2.$i -
[ 25% Yield Reduction MBF J 463.10	 769.18	 628.79 678.69 455.72
Net Yield MBF ' 1, 389.29
_
6
M^onagem_ennttArea D
I! Tot3T Acres - - 21,507	 16,614 20,695
Total Productivity MBF 2,044.52	 1,617.87 1,987.82
80% Yield Reduction MBF 5/ 1,635.62	 1	 294.30
-
1,590.26
Net Yield MBF ^^6^-^^ 3	 .5 P7.56
Mana ement Area E
Tota	 cres 1,618	 1,618 1,336
Total. Productivity MBF 398.80
	
398,80 358.01
30% Yield Reduction MBF 5/ 383.47	 383.47 320.40
Net Yield MBF -7-53T	 15.3 37.61 y
ement Area F
M
ana'ti
	
Acres 17,477
Total Productivity MBF 11509.51 f100% Yield Reduction MBF J 11509.51
Net Yield MBF U
Proposed Research
Natural Area
Total Acres 1,197	 1,197	 1,197	 1,197 1,197	 - 1,197
Total Productivity MBF 198.33	 198.33	 198.33	 198.33 198.33 198.33
100% Yield Reduction MBF J 198.33	 198.33	 198.33	 198.33 198.33 198.33
Net Yield Reduction MBF ^	 0 _ U
_
RARE 11 and
General Forest
Tota	 cres 107,856 t
Total Productivity 13,180.10
Visual and SMU Reduction 1,167.45
Net Yield MBF __ 12,01276S-_
GRAND TOTAL NET YIELD MBF ~93`13,970.37	 12,177.51	 13,129.12,058,06 11,900.39 12,012.65 12,443.19
GRAND TOTAL ROUNDED MBF 14.0	 12.2	 13.1	 12.1 11.9 12.0 12.4	 e
ne 1	 Streamside_Management Unit yield reduction of 30% withespect to allocation type.
Refcr to Appendix A Table 16 for the amount of yield in the SMU for each alternative.
Visual Resource Management yield reduction of 25% within retention areas for visual
' quality objective.	 Refer to Appendix A Table	 20	 for the number of acres of productivity
by visual quality objective,
J	 Visual Resource Management yield reduction of 10% within partial retention areas for
visual quality objective. Refer to Appendix A Tables 20 	 for the number of acres of
productivity by visual quality objective.
ii. Refer to, Appendix ; A Tables 12 & 13 for timber productivity in acres for east and west sub unit.
^4: J All otherreductions are due to management strategy within theManagement type.
a„
^Y
-
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iV.R.M. TIMBER YIELD REDUCTION RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on volume by age class tables from 1969 Wenatchee Inventory
Statistics (Table 6)
Yield
of the
Age Class CF/AC/YR BF/AC/YR BF & CF
A	 126 - 160 (No visual restraint 26.9 116.3 =	 100
harvest age)
B	 241 - 280 Harvest Age Retention 19.1(71% of A)	 97.5(84%) 77.5
C	 161 - 200 Harvest Age Partial 2.2.0 108.7 =	 87.5
Retention
Percent Yield Reduction = 22.5% Retention rounded to 25%
i
12.5/ Partial Retention rounded to 10%
E	 r
tr
[pE
Timber Yield Falldowns in Management Area E
f
' Management Area E has the potential to cause timber yield falldowns from e
potential outputs in three ways:
1)	 The effect of leaving snags in numbers sufficient to sustainE
100 percent of the maximum potential populations of snag
dependent species.
2)	 The effect of having to manipulate stands to obtain a special
distribution of age classes.
.' 3)	 The effect of extending rotation length beyond the culmination
w
of mean annual increment to obtain old growth conditions.
Items 1 and 2 above are considered to have insignificant effects on
timber yields in this case.	 Projected timber yields already take into
account some falldown to meet Regional Snag Management Policy (see
Appendix F).	 Additional snags left in Management Area E would not
produce a measureable or significant timber yield change. 	 Item 2 could
be significant if the Planning Unit did not contain the desired distri-
bution and range of age classes from which to selec t old growth areas.
Since this is not the case, no falldown is applied for sil'vicultural l
treatment designed specifically to adjust age class distribution.
Alternatives 3 and 4
Normal Rotation:
T
Timber Productivity	 MAI	 Annual Yield
Class
	
Acres
	 BF/AC/YR	 BF i
High	 755 x	 350	 =	 264,250
Moderate	 283 x	 250	 =	 70,750
Low
	
580 x	 110	 =	 63,800
Total	 _	 1,618	 398,800
f
MAI for area = 398,000 BF/YR : 1,618 Acre = 246 BF/AC/YR
Extended Rotation:
Timber Productivity	 MAI	 Annual Yield
Class	 Acres	 BF/AC/YR	 BF
High	
755 x
	
245	 _	 184,975
.`
Moderate	 283 x	 175	 _	 49,975'
Low
	
680 x	 77	 =	 44,660
t: Total-	 1,618	 279,160
+ MAI for area = 279,160 BF/YR _ 1,668 Acres = 167 BF/AC/YR
,. A-29
Alternative 5
I
Normal Rotation:
'
1 Timber Productivity MAI Annual Yield
Class Acres	 BF/AC/YR BF
High 755	 350 264,250
Moderate 214	 250 53,500
^z
Low 366	 110 40,260
Total 1,335 358,010
MAI for area = 358,010 BF/YR t 1,335 Acres = 268 BF/AC/YR
Extended Rotation:
I Timber Productivity MAI Annual Yield
Class Acres	 BF/AC/YR BF
High
755	 x	 245	 _ 184,975
Moderate 214	 x	 175	 = 37,450
I
Low 366	 x	 77	 = 28,182
Total 1,335 250,607
1
-MAI for area = 250,607 BF/YR - 1,335 Acres
	
188 BF/AC/YR
The percent reduction in mean annual increment (MAI) is computed as follows:
Percent reduction MAI for	 MAI for f,
in MAI due to	 = normal	 -	 240 year
extended rotation rotation	 rotation x	 100
MAI for
normal
rotation
Alternatives 3 and 4
j Percent reduction
in MAI due to	 _ 246 - 167	 x	 100	 =	 30
extended rotation
Alternative 5:
Percent reductiona in MAI due to	 = "268 - 188	 x	 100	 30%
i
extended rotation
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Only true old growth areas were selected in this plan and placed in k
Management Area E. This acreage will have to be tripled via selection
of adjacent stands in younger age classes to provide replacement old
growth stands at some time in the future. Therefore, the true acreage
of stands managed for old growth is calculated as follows:
e F Acres of
Management Acres managed-
Alternative Area E for old growth
{
3 & 4 1,618	 x	 3 =	 4,854	 acres
5 1,335	 x	 3 =	 4,005	 acres
The yield reduction shown in Table 22 attributable to Management Area E
in Alternatives 3, 4, and 5 may be calculated as follows:
MAI
Normal ,	Extended Yield	 Yield
MAI	 Rotation loss	 loss
Alternative BF/AC/YR	 BF/AC/YR BF/AC/YR	 Acres
	
BF/AC/YR
3 & 4 246
	 -	 157	 = 79	 x	 4,854 =	 383.47
5 268	 -	 188 80	 x	 4,005 =	 320.40:
f
^	 r j
F
3
x+.e
r	 t
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Non-productive low medium prime
0-20 ft3 20-50 ft
 50-85 ft  85+ ft 
acre/ ear acre/ ear acre/ ear acre/ ear
Site Index Site Index Site Index Site Index
0-50 51-75 76-105 106+
0-38 39-80 81-129 130+
0-56 57-92 93-122 123+
0-64 65-102 1	 103-143 144+
E
F SOIL PRODUCTIVITY
The Soil Resource Inventory (SRI) for the Wenatchee National Forest has
timber site index data in the appendix.
	 More than three hundred site
} ind,exes were gathered from timber site index plots and from soil site
plots.	 This data, plus soil properties, were used to develop estimated.:
timber site index values for all land types.
	
Some adjustments in the
published values were found to be necessary in developing this infor-
mation for the Kittitas Planning Unit.
	 The most significant being to
narrow the ranges, and to more closely group similar kinds of soils.
Soil complexes were evaluated on the basis of their component parts, and
then a single value assigned that best represented the unit as a whole.
The user is cautioned that care must be used in interpreting these units
because of the extreme ranges that are often present.
Productivity grouping was,accomplished in the following manner:
	 The mean
annual increment from Teply and Berger was discounted by forty percent to
account for less than normal stocking and other factors which reduce p
growth below the theoretical potential. Four categories of yield were
derived (Fig. 1). These are based on estimated discounted mean annual
increment. For soils that have values for several different species, the
species with the highest productivity rating was the one used for making
the final grouping.
Figure _1
E
t	 Species
Subalpine Fir,
4Y
	
	 Silver Fir
Lodgepole pine
Ponderosa pine
Douglas Fir
SOIL VALUES FOR VISUAL ABSORPTION CAPABILITY RATING 	 -
Physical factors of Visual Absorption Capability are based on selected
t	 soil qualities. Each soil (land type) that occurs in the Kittitas
Planning Unit was rated. The individual qualities, henceforth, referred
to as elements of Visual Absorption Capability, are: subsoil color,
regeneration potential, vegetative character, and most common slope.
Numerical values were applied to each element for each soil. The sum was
then used to group the soils into a high, moderate, or low grouping. In
the case of soil complexes, the component land types were individually
rated, and based upon percentage composition a single value for eachfi	
complex was assigned.
Rating criteria for eachelement
colorSubsoil 	 values
denotes al light coloredsubsolt
assigned
	 e 
1,
	 r
	 value
 pathasastrongcontrastwithsurrface
il color. Two denotes subsoil colors that e not highly contrasting,
but are highly visible when exposed (generally centering around brown, 10
YR 5/3). A value of three denotes dark colored subsoils that have a low
contrast with surface soil,colors, and are therefore not very noticeable
when exposed.
Regeneration potential - Point values of 1, 2, or 3 were used, one being
difficult to revegetate, two moderately hard to revegetate, and three
being easy to revegetate. Items considered in making these ratings
include: soil texture, soil depth, aspect, elevation, precipitation
zone, parent material, available water holding capacity, natural fertility,
organic matter content, and non-wettability characteristics if present.
Vegetative character	 Point values of 1, 2, or 3 were used. A value of
one is assigned to plant communities overstory canopy; two identifies a
broken or clumpy overstory pattern and three identifies an open canopy.
Ratings are based upon the basic plant community groups identified in the
soil resource inventory. Groupings are as follows:
Continuous: mixed conifers, associated species, and Douglas-
fir - ponderosa pine.
Broken or clumpy: subalpine fir; ponderosa pine Douglas-fir;
and bunchgrass - ponderosa pine.
Open: bunchgrass or meadow.
Most common slope - Becau'se slope has an overridin g effect on visual
values, point values of 1, 6, and 9 are used. A value of one identifies
slopes steeper,than 60 percent; a value of six for slopes ranging between
40 and 60 percent; and a value of nine for slopes flatter than 40 per-
cent. Slope groups used in making this rating are the same as those used
in the soil resource inventory.
Classification	 Point values for each element for each soil were totaled.
Then, soils with a point value of nine or Less received a low VAC rating;
those with a value of `ten through thirteen, a moderate VAC rating; and
those with a value of fourteen or more, a high VAC rating.
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--	 SOIL LOGGING HAZARD RATINGS 	
.
:
Soil logging hazard ratings for the Kittitas Planning Unit are based upon
slope, number of drainage dissections, compaction hazard, erosion hazard, 	 a
and displacement hazard.	 In a few instances there are some overriding
factors that placed the particular land type into a high hazard category.
These overriding factors are: 	 wet meadow, alpine meadow, talus, rockland,
snow and ice, barren slides, and rock outcrops.
To arrive;at a low, moderate, or high logging hazard rating, each element
was rated on -a numerical basis (1, 2, or 3).
	 Next, the values were
totaled for each land type.	 Those with values of nine or less are low;
those with 10 or 11 are moderate; and those above 12 are high.
Rating criteria for each element
Slope - The most common slope group as defined in the SRI was used to
rate each land type.	 Slopes from 0 to 40 percent were rated 1, those
with slopes of 40 to 60 percent were rated 2, and those steeper than 60
per:ent were rated 3.
a
Draiis - Refers to the number of drainages per lineal mile. 	 Land types
that hGve less than four per mile were rated 1, those with four to nine
drains per mile rated 2, and those with more than nine drains per mile
rated 3.	 A drainageway, as used here, is defined to be one that is ten
feet or more deep and twenty feet or more wide at the top.
Compaction - Relates to the ease with which a land type may be compacted
to a point that would not meet the allowable forest standard. 	 Soils that
are very resistant to this degree of compaction are rated 1, those with a
moderate resistance are rated 2, and those that are easily compacted are
rated 3.	 This rating is based upon conditions when the land type is most
susceptible to compaction.'
` Erosion - Relates to the erosiveness of each land type. 	 This rating
takes into account the cohesiveness of the soil material,, to some degree
the percentage of slope, length of slope, shape of slope, aspect, iofil-
tration rate, organic matter content, soil texture, and rockiness.
	
This	 fi
rating is based upon exposed bare mineral soil material created by 	 <,
Pdisturbance	 fire, etc
A rating of 1 indicates a reasonably stable soil, 2 indicates a -moder-
ately stable soil, and 3 indicates a soil that is very easily eroded.
Quantitative values are not representative because of differences in soil 	 j
texture, bulk, density, etc.
Displacement - Relates to the ease with which any land type may have the
protective surface cover removed, thereby exposing mineral soil to sur-
face erosion.	 Soils rated 1 have a good grass cover and are, therefore,
very resistant to displacement.	 Soils rated 2 have a moderate resistance
to soil displacement damage.	 Soils rated 3 are easily displaced and
consequently are difficult to manage and still meet the forest displace-
ment standard.
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SOIL ROADABILITY HAZARD
Soil roadability hazard ratings for the Kittitas Planning Unit are based
upon slope., number of drainages, natural stability, cutbank failure
hazard, stability change from roading, and cutbank slough and ravel. A
category called "other" was added to add special weight to the total
point value for a few select land types.
The different elements were evaluated for each land type, then the values 	 8
totalled. Total point values of nine or less have a low roadability hazard.
Roads can be constructed on those soils with a_minimum of cost or hazard!
of encountering or creating problems;. Soils with point values of ten
through twelve have a moderate hazard. Cost of construction increases
significantly as does the risk of encountering or creating major resource
problems. Soils that have point values of thirteen or more are difficult
L	 and expensive to road because of inherent problems or the ones that
r	 develop as a result of construction.
Criteria for rating the different elements
Slope - The most common slope group as defined in the SRI was used to
rate each land type. Slopes from 1 to 40 percent were rated 1, those
from 40 to 60 percent were rated 2, and those steeper than 60 percent
were rated 3.
Number of drainages This rating is based upon the number of drainages
per lineal mile. A drainageway, as used here, is defined as being ten
feet or more deep, and twenty feet or more wide, at the top. Land types
	
p	 €.
g	
"Ithat have less than four drains per mile are rated 1, those with four
through nine are rated 2, and those with more than nine are rated 3.
This factor is important to roadablilty because it affects road align -
ment, the number of culverts, and waterualit4	 Y.
Natural stability - This rating is based upon the lands resistance to
mass failures under natural conditions. Coarse textured soils are
generally non-plastic and are as a result very stable, some fine and
moderately fine textured soils, on the other hand, are very plastic when
wet and are very unstable.
Soils that are the most stable are rated 1, those that are least stable
are rated 3, and those that are intermediate are rated 2. Roading often
increases the risk of failure regardless of what the natural rating is.
Where possible, avoidance of highly unstable soils will save both time
and money, as well as eliminate many impacts on resource values.
Cutbank
thanf vealeet hazardind have cut
 rat i ng 
1slope
 based
atios uofn1tob1 or steeper .
e more
	
i
,,.
	 9
Land types rated 1 have a low failure hazard and are therefore, stable
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r(less than 10 cubic yards of failure per mile per year). 	 Those rated 2
are moderately stable and can be expected to have from 2 to 3 failures
} (10 cubic yards each) per mile per year.
	 Those rated 3 are unstable or
very unsuitable and can be expected to have 4 or more failures (10 cubic
yards each) per mile per year.
failure hazards are closely related to soil texture, depth of unconsol-
idated material, natural angle of repose, cohesiveness, and type of
E bedrock.
Stability change from road construction - Relates to the alteration in
land characteristics created by road building such as:
	
removal of toe
^r support, overloading unstable materials, changing surface water runoff
patterns, changing	 round water hydrology,
	 ,	 '  g	 	 gy, weakening geologic structure,
etc.	 A rating of 1 is given for soils that are basically unaffected
stability wise as a result of road construction. 	 A rating of 2 is
assigned to land types that can be expected to have a significant in-
crease in number of stability problems that are road related. 	 A rating
of 3 is given for soils that can be expected to have a large increase in
the number of failures that are road related.
Cutbank slough and ravel - ratings are estimates based upon field exper-
ience, soil" characteristics, aspect, and height of cutbank above bedrock.
Forest cutbank design is generally as follows:
	
cutbanks less than five &	 u
feet high will be built on a 12 : 1 or flatter slope; cutbanks that are
five to ten feet high will be built on a 1 : 1 slope; and cutbanks more
than ten feet high will be built on a 3/4 	 1 slope.	 All unconsolidated
materials will slough and ravel until they reach their natural angle of
repose which is often less than 1	 1.
F A low hazard means that there will be minor problems that require occa-
sional road maintenance, for these soils a value of 1 is assigned.
Moderate refers to roads that require annual road maaintenance to clean up
the road surface, and ditches, these soils are assigned a value of 2.
Hi gh refers to soils that	 a lot of
aditchesl(annual maintenancetntenance to clean culvertsand	  isnotmaintenance
enough), these soils are assigned a value of 3, j
i
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SOIL MASS WASTE HAZARD
_
i
Soil mass waste hazard ratings for the Kittitas Planning Unit are based r	 ,'
upon natural stability, cutbank failure hazard, and most common' slope
group.	 Ratings of low, moderate, or high were arrived at by totaling
the point values (1, 2, or 3 for each element) of the three elements'.
Values of five or less receive a low rating, values of six or seven a
moderate rating, and values of eight or more a high rating.	 For soil
complexes the component parts were rated individually, then based upon a
percentage composition a single rating for the complex was selected.
Rating criteria for the elements
Natural stability - This rating is based upon the lands resistance to
mass failures under natural conditions.
	 Coarse textured soils are
generally nonplastic and are, as a result, very stable, some fine and
moderately fine textured soils, on the other hand, are very plastic when
`	 wet and are very unstable.,
Soil's that are the most stable are given a point value of 1, those that
are least stable are given a value of 3, and those that are intermediate
are rated 2.	 Roading often increases the risk of failure regardless of
what the natural rating is.
	
Wherever possible, avoidance of highly
unstable soils will save both time and money, as well as eliminate many
impacts on resource values.
Cutbank failure hazard - This rating is based ipon cutbanks that are
more than five feet high, and have cut slope ratios of 1	 l,or steeper.
Land types rated 1 have a Tow failure hazard and are therefore stable
(less than 10 cubic yards of failure per mile per year).	 Those rated 2
are moderately stable and can be expected to have from 2 to 3 failures
(10 cubic yards each) per mile per year.	 Those rated 3 are unstable or j
very unstable and can be expected to have 4 or more failures (10 cubic
yards each) per mile per year.
Failure hazards are closely related tosoil texture, depth of uncon-
solidated material, natural angle of repose, cohesiveness, and type of
bedrock.
Slope - The most common slope group as designed in the SRI was used to
rate each land type. 	 Slopes from 0 to 40 percent were rated 1, those
with slopes of 40 to 60 percent were rated 2, and those steeper than 60
percent were rated 3.
F;
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CALCULATION OF VISUAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT ACREAGE
p 1.	 Total acreage for each Visual Objective within a Management type
was measured on overlays of the different alternatives except
Management Area A in Alternatives 2, 3, 4, and 5.	 This allocation
was calculated by subtracting the sum of the total acres of a
visual quality objectivewithin the allocations in their respective
alternative from the grand total of Alternative 1 in the same
visual quality objective.
i example:
Given:	 Measurements of acres for visual quality objectives within
allocations.	 Refer to Table 17, Alternative 2, Appendix A-26.
Management Area B
Partial Retention (PR)	 =	 1,116 Acres
Management Area C
Modification	 =	 6,089 Acres(M)^
Management Area D_
Retention	 R	 _	 146 Acres `;
PR	 =	 4,605 Acres
M	 _	 7,373 Acres
Sum of the measurements of Alternative 1 to give us Grand Totals.
R	 =	 4,518 Acres
PR	 =	 29,395 Acres
r
M	 _	 26,516 Acres
Solution:	 (a)	 Sum total acres by Visual Quality Objectives
_s
R	 PR	 M
Acres
	 Acres	 Acres
_r
Management Area B
	
1,116 ¢
Management Area C	
-	
5,161	 6,089
Management Area D
	
146	 4,605	 7,373
:.t Proposed Research Natural Area 	 190
	 1,007
146	 11,072
	
14,469'
i
(b)	 Subtract Sums (	 )in (a) from grand totals in Alternative
7
w: 1•
R	 PR	 M
Alt. 1	 4,518 acres	 2,9395 acres	 2,6516 acres
(-)	 146 acres	 11, 072 acres	 14,469 acres
. 4,372 acres
	
18,32—acres	 1 2 ,047 acres
= Totals for Management Area A
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2. Alternative 1 was used as a base in which to check productivity and
visual objective acres for all the othei? alternatives and their
management areas. Acreage was determined by planimetering Visual
Quality Objectives and Timber Productivity; overlays to arrive at
timber production rates within the visual quality objectives.
Also, as stated in Step 1, total acres for each Management Area in
respect to their alternative were also planimetered.
{	 3. A11other productivity rates were calculated by distributing the
number of acres within a Visual Quality Objective by productivity
for each type e.g.: (a) Find distributing factor for visual quality
standard within Management type:
Given:	 Management Area A, Alternative 2, !lest
Total Acreage
	 34,742
Total acres in Retention 	 = 49372
Total acres in Partial Retention = 18,323
Total acres in Modification
	 = 12,047
34
Retention
4372 ; 34,742	 _	 Factor 0.1258
Partial Retention
18,323	 34,742	 =	 0.5274
Modification
'	 12,047	 34,742	 =	 0.3468
(b) Distribute productivity class acreage by using Visual Quality
Objective Factor:
Given	 Refer to solution in (a)
Refer to timber productivity acreage Table 13,Appendix A-23 for
Management Area A, Alternative 2 West.
Solution:
Retention Acres:
Non-Productive (NP) 	 1,490 Acres x Factor 0.1258 = 	 187 Acres	 j
Highly_ Productive (H)	 6,705 Acres x Factor 0.1258	 844 Acres
Moderately Productive (M) 19,772 Acres x Factor-0.12581 = 2,488 Acres
t Low Production (L)	 6,775 Acres x Factor 0.125E" = 853 Acres
.: 4,3T2 Acres
Check given in (a)
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Solution (continued)
Partial Retention Acres
IMP 1,490 Acres x Factor 0.5274' = .786 Acres R
H 6,705 Acres x Factor 0.5274 =	 3,536 Acres
M 19,772 Acres x Factor 0.5274 = 10,428 Acres
1. 6,775 Acres x Factor 0.5274 = 3,573 Acres
:.18,323 Acres
given in	 (a)
Modification Acres
NP 1,490 Acres x Factor 0.3468 =	 517 Acres
H 6,705, Acres x Factor	 0 .3468 23 25, Ac er s
M 19,772 Acres x Factor 0.3468 =	 6,856 Acres
L 6,775 Acres x Factor 0.3468 =	 2,349 Acres
}
.'. 12,047 Acres
given in (a)
r
t
i
f v,
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TABLE 245
VISUAL DUALITY OBJECTIVE IN ACRES FOR -
EACH ALTERNATIVE BY MANAGEPO"YPE
.(EAST SUB UNIT)
VISUAL QUALITY BY 1 1 3 4 5 6 7ALTERNATIVE P R	 PR	 M	 P R	 PR	 M P	 R	 PR	 M	 i R PR	 M P R	 PR P R	 PR	 N P	 R	 PR	 N
Manao-ent TYPE .... .
Management Area A 8,899	 31,898	 7,321 1,636
	
22,748	 6,557 4,625
	
24,173	 6,651. 1,638 22,393 6,537 1,206	 15,594 5,527 1.326	 21,062	 `5,381
-Hanagenent Area B 55	 231	 .220 55.	 231	 220 55	 2]1	 220 55 231
	 220 55	 ?,31 220 ., 67	 135
Na nagewtent Arm L 40	 7,104	 650 4,267	 7.285	 650 40 7..052	 650 1,776	 1,880 511 380	 8,910	 1,980
Management Area D 7,223	 2.046.	 114 7,214 2,013	 114 9.3B3 v
Management A'ea E 7	 440	 20 7 440
	 20 184
Nanagevent Area F 17.,477
RARE II. Undeveloped Area 5,957	 10,216	 1.280
- GeneralT forest 2,"7	 21,883	 6,261 -
TOTALS 8,954	 32,129	 7,541 8.954	 32.129	 7,541 8,954	 32,129	 7,541 8.954 32129 7 . 541 20,414	 21,889 6,261 8,954	 32,129	 7,S41 1,773	 39,335	 7,496
(WEST SUB UNIT)
_. ALTERNATI VE _.
'P R	 PR	 M	 P R	 PR	 M P	 R	 PR	 N	 P R PR	 M P A	 PR N	 P R	 PR	 M P	 R	 PR	 M
{^,
^J
1
A VISUAL QUALITY IN ACRES
_
-
J Management Area A 1.536
	
25,626 30.954 1,500 15.860	 17,382 1,471	 .14,688 .20,986 1,471 13,210	 19,076 1,471	 11,688	 20,986 500	 17,200	 20,713
'W.hagmlent Area R 1,116 1.116 1.116 1.116 1,116 600. ^.
'Manage rent Area : 5.161	 6 1 089 36	 10,372	 9,412 36 8,921	 6080 36	 10,372 9.412 6,320	 3,784
1lanagenent Area D 36	 4.605	 7,483 2,929	 4,342 11.312
e Menagettent Area E , 29	 566	 SS6 29 566	 5S6 29	 565 556
{{k
^k
..
if
. 	 Proposed Research
V Natural Area 1.197. 1.197 1.197.	 1,197 1.197 190	 1.007
General Forest 4,518	 29,205
	 25.509
` TOTALS 1.197 .,536	 25.742	 30,954 1.197 1,536	 26,742	 30,954 1,197	 I.536	 26,742	 30,954	 1,197 1,536 26,742	 30,V,4 .1,197 1,536	 26,742 30,954 4,S18	 29,39S	 26,516 500	 35,432	 24,497
WOMINED UNITS)
P R`9	 M	 F R	 OR	 M P_	 R	 PR	 M	 P R PR	 M PR PR M	 P R	 PR	 M P	 R	 PR	 M
^. ro VISUAL QUALITY IN ACRES.
2,677 31,282D 
0-4
Management Area A : 10,435	 57,524 . 38,275 3,136	 38.608	 23,939 6.0	 38.861	 27,637% 3,109 35,603	 25,613 26,513 1,826	 3B,E62 .26,094
7
1
r
^
Management Area B SS	 1,347	 220 55	 1.347	 220 55	 1,347	 220 55 1.347	 220 55	 1,34): 220 67	 600	 135
•^ Managenent Area C 40	 12.265	 6,739 4.307	 17,657	 10,062 % 15,971	 7,630 1.772	 15,252 '9.926 380	 15.230	 5.764
'4
Menegenent Area D 7,259
	
6.651	 7,597 7.214 4.942. 4,456 20.695
Management. Area E 36	 1.006	 576 36 1,005	 S76 29	 750 556.r ro,
O. Management Area F 17.477
e
Prepnsed Research
Natural Area 1.197 1,197 1.197	 "197 1.197 190	 1.007
s i
j
RARE 11 Undeveloped Area 5.957	 10.246	 1.280.
General Forest 7,515	 51.088	 31,770 r 3^
TOTALS 1,197 10,490	 58,871	 38,49S	 1,197	 10,490	 58,871	 38,495 1,197	 10,490	 S8,871	 38,495	 1,197	 10,490	 58,871	 38,495 1,197 22,010	 48,631	 37,215 13,472	 61,524	 34 057 2,273	 74,787	 31,993 I
,. 1
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ALIEKNAIIVE ANU ALLUUAIIUN IYRE
Y` ALTERNATIVE- Nl #2 N3 PC— 45 N6 EXISTING #7 PREFERRED
+ % + % + % + % + % + % + % + % + % + % AF/AC 1l	 AF/AC + % + %	 --
f
WESTEAST ST EAST WEST EA9T WEST EAST WEST EAST WEST EAST	 WEST EAST
TYPE
' Management Area A +9 +17 +9 +17 +9 +17 +9 +17" +9 +17 -	 - +9 +}7
°.` Management Area B +7 +14 +7 +14 +7 +14 +7 +14 +7 +14 -	 - +7 +14
Management Area C +7 +14 +7 +14 +7 +14 +7 +1 s +7 +14 -	 - +7 +14
` Management Area D N/C N/C N/C N/C N/C N/C N/C NtC N/C: N/C - N/C N/C
41 Management Area E N/C N/C N/C N/C N/C N/C N/C N/C N/C N/C -	 - - -PQ
Management Area F N/C N/C N/C N/C N/C N/C N/C N/C N/C N/C -
Proposed Research N/C N/C N/C N/C N/C N/C N/C N/C N/C N/C -	 N/C -
i
-t
Natural Area
RARE II Undeveloped Areas
- _ - - - -
- - - - N/C	 - - -
i
General Forest - - - - - - - - - - .4200	 4.1500 - -
9
a 1/ A.F./AC. = Acre. Feet/Acre
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TABLE 22
-
.¢
WBYCALTERNATIVEFORWEACN MANAGEMENTU TYPE
(EST SUD431T)
,.:7ETvTi^- 1. f /	 0 _ r /	 MG /
	 PREFERREDi7--
AFlAC.ACRES
AC
FEET AFl0.0
C
ACRES	 FEET AF)AC	 ACRES	 FEET	 A€/AC	
ACRES
	
F	
E
EET AF/At ACRES FEET
c 1
AF'AZ
	 ACRES	 . FEET IAF ArRES
E
FEET
MANAGEMENT TYPE..
Vnegeaent Area A 0.4578	 48,118 22,029 0.4578 30,941	 14.165 C.4578	 35,449	 16,229	 0.4578	 30,566	 13,993 0.4578 23.321 10,679 -	 - 0.4578 27,769 12,713
-	
I ga agenenc :.:ea 0.4494	 506 227 0.4494 -506.	 227 0.4494	 576	 227	 0.4494	 506	 227. 0.4494 506 .227 0.4494 202 91
4f`'
^.
Managenent Area C O.a444
	 -. - 0.4494- 7,794	 3,503 0.4494	 12,202	 5,484	 0.4494 . 	7,742	 3,479 0.4494. 7;130 3,204 -	 - 4.4154. . 11,270 6,064
W !tamgenent Area D 0.4200	 - - 0.4200 9,383	 . 3,941 0.4200	 -	 -	 0.4200	 9,343	 3,924 0.42200 - _ _	 _.	 _ 0.4200 9.383. 3,941
n~
(n
9.1t Mznageeent Arm E - 0.4200 - 0.4200 -	 - 0.4200	 467	 _19e	 0.4200	 467	 196 0.4205 184 77 -	 -	 _ 0.4200. a
.V :	 %nagement Area F 6.4200	 - - 0.420D -	 - 0.4200	 -	 -	 0.4203	 -	 - 0.4200 11,477 7,340 -	 -	 - 0.4200 - -
ss.:.°' RARE 11 -	 - - 0.4200 -	 _ 0.4200	 -	 0.4200	 -	 - 0.4200 - .0.4200.
	 11.477	 7.340 _ _. -
4,
general Forest -	 - - - -.	 - -	 -	 - _ _ 0.4200 31.147	 13.082 -
car
";:7AL5 48,624 22.255 48,624	 91,836 -	 48.624	 2: I >4	 -	 48,624	 11_Rto - .48,624 21:527 -	 48,624	 2, 0.422 - 48,624
_
21,809
ro0^-4 J	 Converting factor adjusted from Existing Situation to take into account predicted change. in Water Yield for each Allocation. Refer to Table 21. -
d.1r^
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TABLE 23
WATER YIELD OUTPUTS IN ACRE FEET
FOR EACH MANAGEMF-87 TYPE BY ALTEPMTIVE
. (WEST-5480N1T)
^—
AFjAr ACRES ACREFEET AF/AC ACAES
/
FEET	 AF(AL	 AtAES fEET	 AF/AC	 ACRES	 FEET RF/.:t ACRES	 FEET`	 Ef/At ACRES FEET 4f/AC. AIRES
1AXAOEMENT 7TPE
._. __
MIageaent. Area A Ca% 58.116 282,211 4.856 . 34,742 168.707 4.856	 37,145	 180,376	 4;856	 33,757	 163,924. 4.856 37,145	 180.376 - - 4.856 38.413	 1!6,534
MA4agenent Area 8 4.731 1,115 5,280 4.731 1,116 5.2EO	 4.731	 1,I16	 5,280	 4.731	 1.116	 5,2d0 4.731 1,116	 5,240	 - - 4'.731 600	 --,839
Area .0 4.731 - - 4.731 11.250 .53,224	 4.131.	 19.820	 93,768	 4..73:	 15.937	 75,398 4.731 19,820	 93,168	 - - - 4,731 10,104	 47,802
^'. •janagapant Area D 4,150 - -. 4.150 12,124 50.315	 4.1SC	 -	 -	 4.150	 7,271	 3[,175 4.150 -	 -	 - - - <:.50 11.,312	 45,945
h
r D Maragerect Area E A.150 - - 4.150 - -	 4.150	 -,151..	 1,7-1 4.150	 1,151	 4.777 -4.150 1,152	 4,777	 -
f
-
Proposed. Research. ..4.150 1,197 4,968. 4.150 '1,197 - 4.968	 4.150	 !,297	 4,968 4.15D	 1,197	 ,S68 4.250 1,197 '.	 4.968	 4-150 1,197 4,968
.:Natural Area
tom; General Forest 4-150 - - _ _ _	 -	 _	 _	 _ - -	 -	 4.15D 59.232 245,e12
TOTALS 60.4291 292,459 - .50.429 2a2,194. 	-	 60.429	 289,169	 -	 ,	 60.429	 284,522 - 60,429	 289,169 	 - 60.429. 259,780 - 60.429	 Ap.120 . !i
6!;d J Con7erting factor adjusted fry Existing Situation to take into account predicted change in Water Yield for each
a	
-.
? Allocation:. Refer to Table 21.
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Table
	 24
The following table depicts converting factors for determining elk per acre
by Management Type for Kittitas Planning Unit:
f
ti	 ..
Management Type	 Currnt
E1kxPert AcreElk 
Management Area A —^	 .01 .01
Management Area B 
2/
—
	
.01 .02
' Management Area C `—^	 .O1 .0
Management Area D 
3/	
.01 .01
Management Area E 
1/	
.01 .01
Management Area F 3/— 	.01 .01
Proposed Research Natural Area	 .01 .01
•,a
I' RARE II Undeveloped Area	 .01 .01
General Forest	 .01 .01
1/	 Hig) road density and access for public use, -
2/	 Low to Moderate road density and access for public use.
r
3/	 No roads within area.
f
`t
E
A-45
E- C^7
ALTERNATIVE
MANAGEMENT TYPE
Management Area A
Management area 0
Management Area C
r
	Management Area 0
Management Area E
Management Area F
r, RARE II Undeveloped Area
General Forest
#
ELK/	 ELK
ACRES	 ACRE	 NO.
#
ELK/	 ELK
ACRES	 ACRE I N0.
ELK/	 ELK
I ACRES	 ACRE	 NO.
#
ELK/
ACRES
	
ACRE
ELK
NO. ACRES
ELK/
ACRE
ELK
NO. ACRES
X
ELK/
ACRE
ELK
NO. ACRES
ELK/
ACRE
ELK
NO.
48,118 0.01 481 30,941 0.01 309 35,449 0.01 354 30,566 0.01 306 23,326 '0.01 23.3 - - - 27,769- 0.01 278
506 0.02 10 506 0.02 10 506 0.02 10 506 0.02 10 506 0.02 10 - - - 202 0.02 -4
- - - 7,794 0.02 156 12,202 0.02 244 7,742 0.02 155 7,130 0.02 143 - - - 11,270 0.02 225
- - - `	 9,383 0.01 94 - - - 9,343 0.01 93 - - - - - - 9,383 0.01 94
- - - - - 467 0.01 5 4E7 0.01 5 184 0.01 2 - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - 17,478 0.01 175 - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - -
- - - -
17,478 0.01 175
- - -
31,146 1 0.011 - '
LTERNATIVE
MANAGEMENT TYPE
Management Area A
v
Management Area B
k,	 4r Management Area C
may, v0
,^ Management Area D 
Management Area E
d Proposed Researchj
C; Natural Area
` rd General Forest
l # fl4 S5 N6 EXISTING #7 PREFERRED
ELK/ J ELK ELK/ ELK
I
ELK/ ELK
I
ELK/ ELK. ELK/ ELK ELK/	 ELK ELK/ ELK
ACRES ACRE NO. ACRES ACRE NO, ACRES ACRE NO. ACRES ACRE NO. ACRES ACRE NO. ACRES ACRE INO.- ACRES ACRE NO.
58,116 1 0.01 581
I
34,742	 0.41 347 37,145 0.01
I
371 33,757 0.01 338 37,145 0.01 371 - -	 - 38,413 0.01 384
1,116 1 0.02 22 1,116	 0.42 22 i 1,116 0.02 22 1,116 0.02 22 1,116 , 0.02. 22 - -	 -
'	
600 0.02. 12
- -	 ^- j11,250	 0.02 225 19,820 ; 0.02 1 396 15,937 1 0.02 319 19,820 0.02 396 f - -	 - 0,104. 0.02 202
12,124	 0.01 121 - - ^- 7,2711 0.01 73 - - (- - -	 - 111,312 0.01 113
- -- -	 - - 1,151 0.01 
J
12 1,151 0.01 i	 12 1,151 0.01 12 - -	 - - - -
1,197 4.01	 12
I
i	 1,197	 0.01 12 1,197 0.01 12 1,197 0.01 (	 12 1,197 0.011 12 1 1,197
15914.34
0.01
	 12 - - -
^
0.41	 592
	
H	 GRAND TOTAL	 60,429	 615 60,429	 727 60,429	 813 60,429 -
	 776 60,429 -	 813 60,429 -	 604 60,429.	 711
1
a	
rd ^b
Qy x' Management Area D -	 -	 21,507 0.01	 215	 -	 -	 -	 16,614 0.01 166 - - -	 - _	 20,695 0.01	 207
4'.
00	 Management Area E -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 1,618 0.01	 17	 1,618 0.01 17 1,335 0.01 14 -	 - -	 -	 -	 -
^. Management Area F -	 _	 _	 _	 _	 _	 _	 _	 - - 17,478 0.01 I75 -	 - -	 -	 -
Proposed Research 1,197 0.01	 12	 1,197 0.01	 12	 1,197 0.01	 12	 1,197 3.01 12 1,197 0.01 12 1,197 0.01 12	 -	 -	 -
r=' Natural Area
5.`
RARE II Undeveloped Area -	 -	 _	 _	 _	 _	 _	 _	 _	 _	 _ _ _	 _ _ 17,478 0.01 175	 -	 -	 -
General Forest -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 - -	 - - 90,378 0.01 904	 -	 -	 -
O
GRAND TOTAL 109,053'	 -	 1,106 109,053	 -	 1,296 109,053	 -	 1,426 104,053	 - 1,346 109,053	 - 1,376 109,053	 - 1,091 109,053 -	 1,312
L ^ H
Cl^
KITTITAS PLANNING UNIT SUMMARY
(EAST AMD WEST SUBUNITS)
TABLE 27 ELK NUMBER BY MANAGEMENT TYPE FOR EACH ALTERNATIVE
ALTERNATIVE #1 # #3 # #5 #6 EXISTIN M7 PREFERRED
ELK/ ELK ELK/ ELK ELK/ ELK ELK/ ELK ELK/ ELK	 ELK/	 ELK ELK/ ELK
ACRES ACRE NO. ACRES ACRE NO. ACRES ACRE NO,. ACRES ACRE NO. ACRES	 ACRE NO.	 ACRES	 ACRE	 NO. ACRES ACRE NO.
MANAGEMENT TYPE
Management Area A 106,234 0.01 1,062 65,683 0.01 656 72,594 0.01 725 64,323 0.01 644 60,471-0.01 604	 -	 -	 - 66,182 0.01 662
Management Area B 1,622 0.02 32 1,622 0.02 32 1,622 0.02 32 1,622 0.02 32 1,622 0.02 32	 -	 -	 - 802 0.02 16
Management Area C - - - 19,044 0.02 381 32,022 0.02 640 23,679 0.02 474 26,950 0.02 539	 -	 -	 . 21,374 0.02 427
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STATE OF	 STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICER
4.
1	 y ^	 WASHlNG1 ON	 7150 Clean+.a'er lane, Olgrnp:a, Washington 9gS01	 206753 4011X
^i	 Jr
'r	 Dixy Lee Ray
Governor	 July 1, 1977
Mr. Jim Bannister
Cultural Resource Coordinator
Wenatchee National Forest
Ellensburg Ranger District
Box 217
Ellensburg, Washington 98926
Dear Mr. Bannister:
Thank you for your letter concerning the Kittitas Land Use Plan.
At the present time, there are no properties in the planning
area scheduled for review in 1977 for National Register eligibility
nor are we aware of other sites in the area not already identified
in your inventory.
We are unable to concur with your determination of-no effect in
that we have not had the opportunity to review the Kittitas Land
Use Plan. Any determination that is made must come as a result
of a review of the total project, plan, or proposal. We would
be happy to furnish an opinion once the land Use Plan is available.
Sincerely,
Jeanne M. Welch, Acting
State Historic Preservation
Officer
wf
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ff• ^^I RNOR
DANIEL J. fvl,NS
IIFF D EO%'P%hIN
iNUWAS C. 6e,,.fTT
KAY GrIIN
RLN HxiII
RAIFH F. MALKI9
PVlsett v(4':I
W:aeRLD R. WOODS
CIRICIOR:
CHARLES H. OCEGAAkO
' 	^ N C:^['UN STAFF
ll>CkTICN: T UPS'ON	 ::Al CENI[R	 PHONE 7S34155
P. O. FOX 1146
	 OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON CF504
January 4, 1977
IN kEPLY PFFER TO:
40-1900-0340
Mr. James F. Bannister
Cultural Resource Coordinator
t-.enatchee National Forest
Ellensburg Ranger Station
P. 0. Box 217
Ellensburg, l;ashington 98926
Dear Mr. Bannister:
Your lett ,r to Mr. Skolnik of December ?9 has been referred to nee for reply.
In regard to the Virden Arrastra, it is currently listed on the State
Register, and will remain so until Ore receive word that the ruins have been
rei,oved from the site. Ve have no pli:ns to subnit the nomination to the
National Register of Historic Places, as its eligibility is doubtful in its
present condition.
Presently there are no pending noininaticns to the National Register from
the Wenatchee National Forest areas v.hich you described. Properties in the
general vicinity which have already been placed on the Register are:
Salmon la Sac Guard Station, Wenatchee National Forest
Blewett Arrastra, Culver Gulch on Swauk Pass, U. S. Route 97
a^Warrior P1ine, Horseshoe Basin, North Cascades National Park
Ste	 Sc ool, Stehekin, Lake Chelan National Recreation Area
CourtneyCabin, Stehekin, Lake Chelan National Recreation Area
a—kn er Cabi n, Stehekin, Lake Chelan National Recreation Area
If we can be of any further assistance, please contact our office.
Sincerely,
ARTHUR M. SKOLNIK
State Conservator
Florence K. Lentz
Historic Preservation
Specialist
kb
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Wenatchee 1,etinnal Forest
Ellenrburg Ranger PlEtrict
Box 21.7, Fllensourg, JJ*oWWrtEV'0V6
2360
0 7 7	 June 15, 1977
Ms. Jeanne Welch
Office of Historic Preservation
P.O. Box 1126
Clynpie, Washington 9$501
Dear Ms. Welch:
Enclosed are copies of (1) Cultural Resource findings that will be
put into the Kittitas Lend Use Flan, (2) a rap of the Kittitas Lend I4se
Planning Area.
This plan will have no direct ground disturbing activities involved
with it. It will however authorize projects such as timber harvest
and road building, that will do cone diEturbance. Each project will
have a individual Environmental Analysis Report that will deal with
ir:itigation of inpacte to Cultural Resources, if aspects are likely to
occur.
Ile would appreciate your response to the following questions at the
earliest possible time as we are trying to meet our schedule for
completing this plan:
1. Are there any sites liFted on or being considered for
listing on the National Register of Historic Places for
this Fires?
2. Do you know of any other inventoried sites, or sites that
should be inventoried and evaluated!
3. Do you concur with our determination of no effect.
If you need further information sb ►ut the proposed plan, please contact
Bob Benson in the Wenatchee national Forest Supervisors Office,
509-662-4372, who is preparing the plan.
Sincerely,
4
J^, M BAhti IS'I'ER
Cultural Resource Coordinator
Fnclosures
cc: CAI Dunnell
Bob Fe n s .:in oo'- -
Jae. Pannister
RFTROnUCrBII.i7y OF TFIE
ORIGI?,AT, PAGE IS POOk
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
FOREST SERVICE
Wenatchee National Forest
Box 811, w!enatchee, WA 98301
8200
January 25, 1978
r	 i.
U SMs. Jeanne M. Welr-h
Acting State Historic. Preservation Officer
7150 Clearewater Lane
Dl ymoia, WA 98504
Dear Ms. Welch:
Fnclosed is a review draft ana ma y s of the Kittitas Land Mana ge-
ment Plan, Wenatchee National Forest. The historical, archeo-
logical, and cultural items are on paves 11-13, 32, 40 and C-1
through C-7 in Apoendix C. Please review these sections and the
Draft Statement.
Prior to making final revisions in the Draft Environmental
Statement and distributing it to the public, we would like to
receive your comments on the historical sections. We would also
like your concurrence on our "no effect" determination so that it
can be included in the Draft Environmental Sta t went.
Please return the review draft with the Determiiation of Effect
forrl as soon as possible.
Sincerely,
ROBERT C. BFNSON
Planning Team Leader
Enclosures
cc:
woriedemann
REPRODUCIBILI'T'Y OF THE
ORIGINAL PAGE IS FOOR
B-4
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.26 /	 6200-11A (1-")
w,_
FOREST SERVICE DI : rERMINATION Or EFFECT
}
We have determined that the proposed project will have "no effect" on any
M isted or eligible cultural resources. We will retain documentation of this
determination and proceed with project implementation as proposed if you do
not respond within 10 days.
h'e have deterr.,ined that the proposed project will have "no adverse effect" on
any listed or eligible cultural resources. {t'e will document this determination
to the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation and proceed with project im-
plementation as proposed if you do not respond within 10 days.
F
We have determined that the proposed project will have "adverse effect" on
D cultural resources) listed on or eligible for the National Register of
Historic Places. A description of each affected resource, and a plan to
miti gate anticipated adverse effects are attached. Please advise us of your
opinion within 10 days so that we may proceed with development of a pre-
liminary case report.
Attachments:
Project description
Description of listed or eligible properties
Plan for mitigating adverse effects
FOREST SERVICE
by
title	 r.! '%//r,
date
i
SHPO use:	 SHPO
concur	 by
do not concur	 title
(see enclosure,)	 date
i
k-.
WENATCHEE NF
^aF :TA STATE OF	 OFFICE OF ARCHAEOLOGY AND HISTC iRIC PPfEbl ff A ION
WASHINGTON	 111 west Twenty First Avenue, Olympia, Washington 48504
	 2%/75 Oil rti
Din Lee Ray
Governor	 S JrPR	 REg
February 23, 1978	 _AbM	 -- —
Robert C. Benson iaE--
Planning Team Leader _PER RgyyL
Wenatchee National
	 Forest PPBe REC
Box 811 PRO
I A.
Wenatchee, Washington
	
98801 reR ^
 0.
so Ls
ZONE
DR
Dear Mr.	 Benson:
TC
Thank you for the opportunity to review the Draft Environmental Statement for
the Kittitas Land Management Plan. For the most part, I found that careful,
thorough, consideration has been given to the cultural resources. However,
the inclusion of specific site locations in Appendix C is inappropriate; site
locational data are exempt from public disclosure pursuant to RCW 27.53.070
and 5 U.S.C. 552 (b)(5). Thqse data should be removed prior to public disseminatton
of the Environmental Statement. I am enclosing for your information a copy of
the policy statement regarding cultural resource data by the Office of General
Council, USDA Forest Service.
As is noted in Section IV Environmental Impacts, I Archaeological and Historical
(p. 40), the Management Plan in itself does not constitute an effect on the
cultural resources. The plan does, however, call for the implementation of
activities which can be expected to adversely affect the cultural resource base.
The statement in Section III Evaluation Criteria, Constraints, Part 5 (p. 32)
that cultural resources will be inventoried and evaluated prior to the implement-
ation of specific projects constitutes an adequate mitigation plan at this time.
Individual projects will of course require individual consideration of the
cultural resources.
In addition to the Office of General Council Statement, I am enclosing some
suggestions for minor modifications of portions of the Environmental Statement
dealing with cultural resources. 	 I hope you will find these helpful. Again,
let me congratulate you on a job well done.
Sincerely,
JEANNE M. WELCH, Deputy State
Historic Preservation Officer
	
Sheila A,. S	 Hi st ri
Preservation Specialist
sc
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VISUAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
The American people are concerned about the quality of their visual
environment. Because of this concern, it has become appropriate to
establish the "visual resource" as a basic resource, to be treated as an
essential part of and receive equal consideration with the other basic
resources of the land. At the same time, public demand has increased
for goods and services ;produced on much of the same land. It has thus
become necessary to both inventory the visual resource and provide
measurable standards for its management.
The inventory of this resource contains two parts: Variety Class and
Sensitivity Levels. Variety Class is a measure of the scenic quality of
the and, and is cate orized1into`three classes of importance: Dis-
tinctive (A), Common B), and Minimal (C). It is based on two assumptions:
Naturalness is important to many peoples' psychological welfare and all
landscapes have some value, but those landscapes with the most variety
or diversity have the greatest potential for high scenic value.
Sensitivity Levels are based only on the landscape seen by the traveling
public an is a measure of their concern for scenic quality. Its differing
levels of user concern are: Highest (1), Average (2), and Lowest (3).
The assumption is that esthetic concern varies among National Forest
users and that the visual impacts of a management activity become more
important as the actual or potential numbers of viewers increase. A
seen area categorized into a level of concern based on users concern
and/or volumes of risers is further divided into foreground, middle
ground, and .background to aid in evaluation.
The map overlays from these two separately completed inventory parts are
combined to determine the desired Visual Quality Objective for the area
(see matrix, page 43, Volume II, Chapter I, USDA Handbook 462). The
higher the class of variety and user concern, the less contrast an
activity may have with its surroundings. Each Quality Objective except
PRESERVATION, then describes a different degree of acceptable alteration
of the natural landscape based upon the importance of esthetics. The
`degree of alteration is measured in terms of visual contrast with the
surrounding natural landscape.
The application of Quality Objectives are based on the following assump-
tions in addition to those already mentioned
Unity or cohesiveness of the landscape has been shown by public response
research to be important. PRESERVATION, RETENTION, and PARTIAL RETENTION
accomplish this in varying degrees.
4 .
	
	
The more activities repeat natural appearing characteristics, the less
contrast they will have with their natural surroundings; therefore,
~ '~	 preserving unity or cohesiveness.
All National Forest lands can be seen from aircraft or high vista points,
and therefore a minimum visual quality must be determined.
C-1
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APPENDIX D
SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF THE VEGETATIVE
I	 LIFE ZONES OVER THE CREST OF THE CASCADES —
i
1
-Adapted from the Naches-Tieton-White River Draft Environmental Statement.
The descriptions of life zones was taken from the Pacific Northwest Forest
and Range Experiment Station ,Report "Natural Vegetation of Oregon and
Washington" by J. F. Franklin and C. T. Dyrness.
i
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These zones may occur as sequential belts on mountain slopes, but more
often they inter-f inger, with each attaining its lower elevation limits in
valleys and its highest levels on ridges., Also, disturbances and resulting
sera] (pioneer) vegetation may obscure 	 Zonal sequences, especially
r.	 Douglas-fir on the west side and lodgepole pine on the east side.
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EAST OF CASCADE CREST
SUBALPINE FIR ZONE (Ab.ie6 tab i.ocaApa)
The Subalpine Fir Zone is well represented on the high secondary ranges
extending east from the Cascade Crest.. Its lower limit is approximately
5,000 feet where it is bounded by forests in which either western
hemlock, western redcedar, grand fir or Douglas-fir are climax.
k
It is the coolest and wettest of the forested east side zones. Cool
summers, cold winters, and especially the development of-deep winter
snowpacks differentiates this zone from the others. The soils are
podzolic with well developed but relatively thin mor humus layers.
Soils are more acid than in the lower forested zones.
The forest tree species of the Subalpine Fir Zone are subalpine fir, the
climax species; some Englemann spruce; lodgepole pine; Douglas-fir;
grand fir; western larch; white pine (especially lower in the zone); and
whitebark pine which is sometimes abundant higher in the Zone. Pacific-
41	 f'	 d	 t•' h 1	 b	 t	 d	 t dsi ver i	 kt an mown a^n em V%. may a encoun ere as minor s an
components.
There are five commonly recognized shrub types associated with subalpine
fir. The subalpine whitebark pine association occurs in the open forest
subalpine parkland zone. The subalpine grouse huckleberry association
is particularly common in drier locales. Occurring higher up in the
zone in the wettest and coolest north slopes and ravines is the rusty
leaf menziesia/subalpine fir association. Another association typical
of upper south slopes and ridge tops is the subalpine fir/beargrass, big
huckleberry community. The fifth association, subalpine fir/Oregon
boxwood occurs usually in the lowest part of the subalpine zone. Common 	 1
associates include queencup beadlily and beadstraw.
There is one community characteristic of the Subalpine Zone within the
forest matrix that needs mentioning. Grassy parks or balds are frequently
encountered on or near ridges, especially south facing slopes. They are
more xeric-than adjacent forest stands. Wind transfer of moisture
(snow) from these balds and soil drought seem important in maintaining 	 1
them as topographic climaxes.
i
WESTERN HEMLOCK ZONE (T.Suga hetaophytta)
This climax zone is most common at elevations between 2, 600 and 4,000
feet on the eastside, but is often very disjunct and intermixed with the
Grand Fir Zone.
The most common associates are western hemlock, western redcedar, grand
t	 fir, subalpine fir or mountain hemlock and Douglas-fir; The western
hemlock associations occur on somewhat wetter sites than the climax
western redcedar types. The understory is mostly Oregon boxwood, devil,'s
club, western coolwort, big huckleberry, queencup beadlily and oak fern.
D-2
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GRAND FIR ZONE	 (Abia gnandid)
This zone is typically bounded by subalpine fir at its upper limits and
f Douglas-fir or ponderosa pine at its lower limits. 	 However, as is the
case on the eastside, at higher elevations and on more mesic sites, it
` may abut forests in which	 acific-siver fir, western hemlock, western' l -
4 redcedar, and mountain hemlock are climax.
This zone has the most moderate environmental climate of any of the
r
eastside forest zones (except for areas where western hemlock and
western redcedar are present).	 Neither moisture nor temperature con-
ditions are extreme.	 Drought is of minor ecologic significance in the -
Grand Fir Zone.	 Soils are generally deep due to accumulations of vol-
canic ash.	 The dominant soil processes are podzolic.	 Mull-type layers
are usually moderately acid.
Associated with these are such shrub and herbaceous species as Oregon
boxwood, big huckleberry, baldhip rose, prickly currant, brome, sweet-
scented bedstraw, twinflower, starry solomon plume, etc. 	 Another
association is grand fir, Douglas-fir, ponderosa pine with pine grass,
western needle grass, stiff sage brush, bitterbrush, and spreading
phlox.
A special type needing mention is the mountain meadow community, though
found in many of the other zones on the eastside it occurs most commonly
in the Grand Fir Zone. 	 They are conspicuous, essentially permanent,
herbaceous communities typically found on relatively gentle topography
along and near the heads of stream courses.
	
Many of these meadows have
been overgrazed by domestic livestock and have deteriorated into other
kinds of communities.
6 LODGEPOLE PINE	 ( imjus contoxta.)
Pure or nearly pure stands of lodgepole pine are widely distributed
throughout the eastside.	 The majority are seral (or pioneer) having
developed after fire or logging. 	 Lodgepole pine has unusually wide
ecologic amplitude - thriving on wet,, poorly drained sites, as well as
coarse textured, droughty soils. 	 After fires, prolific seed ing allows
it to quickly invade and establish dominance especially on more extreme
` sites where competitors are absent.
Lodgepole pine appears to be a climax in two types of situations;
Poorly drained soils and in enclosed depressions forming frost pockets.
DOUGLAS-FIB'.	 ONE	 (Pseudotsuga menzi,esii)
The Douglas-fir Zone has a typical elevation range of 2,000 - 4,300
` feet.	 This zone is more mesic and consequently soil moisture conditions
are more favorable thug iii the Ponderosa Pine Zone.
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Major tree species include Douglas-fir (which is usually the climax
species), ponderosa pine, lodgepole pine, and western larch. Trembling
aspen is a minor associate in moist sites. Any of the three associated
species may form pure or nearly pure stands following fires, since they
are better adapted to fire.
Two understory associations seem to occur: Probably the most common
being pinegrass with almost no shrubs, Associated with it is north-
western and elk sedge, broadleaf arnica, and occasionally kinnikinnik.
The other association includes snowberry, shinyleaf spirea and woods and
nootka rose.
PONDEROSA PINE ZONE Winuz pondeAoza)
The Ponderosa Pine Zone occurs approximately between 2,000 - 4,000 feet.
Above this zone, ponderosa pine grades into Douglas-fir and grand fir,
while at lower elevations it gives way to either grasslands or sagebrush
steppe.
The climate of the Ponderosa Pine Zone is characterized by a short
growing season with minimal summer precipitation. Most of the yearly
precipitation falls as snow. Ponderosa pine occupies drier sites than
any other forest type except western juniper.
Associated species with ponderosa pine include trembling aspen, lodge-
pole pine, and some Douglas-fir. Other tree species that may OCCUr
occasionally are grand fir, white pine, and western larch. The char-
acter of the understory tends to vary with locale but some common
associations are: Idaho fescue, bitterbrush, common snowberry, mallow
ninebark, bluebunch wheat grass, needle and thread, shiny leaf spirea,
woods and nootka rose.
Fire control activities during the last 60-70 years have resulted in the
gradual replacement of ponderosa pine by such species as grand fir and
Douglas-fir on more moist sites. Natural fires used to eradicate these
species, while the heavy barked ponderosa pine survived.
SHRUB STEPPE COMMUNITIES
Only the extreme eastern edge of the Unit could be classified as a shrub
steppe community. It lies within the driest portion of Franklin and
Dyrness' Columbia Basin Province. Climatically, it is arid to semi-arid
with low precipitation, warm to hot, dry summers, and relatively cold
winters.
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The vegetational climax is the big sagebrush and bluebunch wheat grass
community.	 Four layers are found in this association.
1.	 A shrub layer composed principally of the two mentioned species
plus small amounts of such shrubs as tall green and gray rabbit
brush, threetip sagebrush and spring hopsage.
2,	 A layer of perennial grasses dominated by needle and thread,
thurber needle grass, and cusick bluegrass.
3.	 A layer of plants within four inches of the soil including such
_ plants as sandbergs bluegrass, cheatgrass brome, and western
stickweed.
4.	 A surface crust of lichens and mosses.
Successional changes in the big sagebrush/wheatgrass zone are most often
associated with grazing, fire, or cultivation.	 Grazing most seriously
affects the larger perennial grasses since they are preferred and are
not adapted to withstand grazing. 	 Heavy grazing tends, therefore, to
eliminate bluebunch wheat grass, Idaho fescue, cusicks bluegrass, etc.,
and to increase annual grasses, particulary cheatgrass biome. 	 Cusicks
bluegrass is preferred by horses, cattle, and sheep, with sagebrush as a
second choice.	 The smaller perennial sandbergs bluegrass is generally
not significantly affected, particularly by sheep grazing, and sagebrush
suffers mechanical damage only by cattle.
	 Cheatgrass brome will appar-
ently relinquish ground only very slowly once grazing pressure is lifted.
Fire seriously affects only one dominant, big sagebrush.
	
It is often
completely killed by range fires, and although the remaining dominants
can regenerate from subterranean organs, sagebrush must reoccupy the
site by invasion and gradual expansion, a relatively slow process.
	 A
combination of both burning and overgrazing can result in development of
an annual rangeland dominanted by cheatgrass brome in which tall gray
rabbitbrush may be the only significant shrub.
	 Cropped and abandoned
fields will also develop a community dominated by cheatgrass brome but
the tumbleweeds and Russian thistle may dominate the old field fora
year or two while the cheatgrass population builds up.
Y
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FOREST SERVICE REGION SIX STREAMSIDE MANAGEMENT UNITS
Stream Class - The present and foreseeable uses made of the water, and
the potential effects of on-site changes on downstream uses, are the
criteria for defining four stream classes. The importance of use will
be relative to the general area. Consequently, size is not necessarily
a criterion for classification. Whole streams or parts of streams can
be classified. One stream may be sectionalized into several classes.
Class I - Perennial or intermittent streams or segments thereof
that have one or more of the following characteristics:
Direct source of water for domestic use (cities, recreation
sites, etc.).
Used by large numbers of fish for spawning, rearing, or
migration.
Flow enough water to have a major influence on water
quality of a Class I stream.
Class II - Perennial or intermittent streams or segments thereof
that have one or both of the following characteristics:
Used by moderate though significant numbers of fish for
spawning, rearing, or migration.
Flow enough water to have only a moderate and not clearly
identifiable influence on downstream quality of a Class I
stream, or have a major influence on a Class II stream.
Class III - All other perennial streams or segments thereof not
meeting higher class criteria.
`r	 Class IV - All other intermittent streams or segments thereof not
meeting higher class criteria.
Management Goals - Management activities within the SMU will be designed
to meet goals established for each class of stream. The broad management
-._	 goal for all streams is to meet water quality standards, and to protect
the stream and its adjacent environment so as to maintain fish, and
other aquatic resources at high natural levels. Specific management
goals, as itemized below, recognize that some water quality changes may
F,
	
	
inevitably occur for certain classes of streams in order to obtain the
best overall yield andmix of themany land and water resources.
Resource planning shall be aimed at minimizing such changes, in accord-
ance with Forest Service environmental protection responsibilities.
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Class I - The use of the water and downstream influence of this
class of stream, justify the highest level of protection and
enhancement.	 Management activities will not degrade water , a
quality, fish, or aquatic resources below the existing or
natural level, except for temporary changes resulting from: '?
3
Activities designed to improve the stream; e.g., res-
toration and habitat improvement.
Necessary transportation system crossing; e.g., bridges.,
culverts.
Structures associated with putting the water to beneficial
uses; e.g., irrigation diversions, domestic supply intakes.
Temporary changes. are those which are transitory in
nature-; i.e., the effect ceases and water quality returns
to its previous level when the permitted activity ceases. 3!I
In any event, changes as a result of these activities x	 ?'
must be minimal and adequately monitored.
Class II - The use of the water and downstream ;influence of these
streams justify a high level of protection and enhancement.
Management.activities'will not deteriorate water quality below,
State and Federal water quality standards, except for tempor-
ary changes as provided for in the standards, resulting from
essential short-term activities.
Temporary changes include those defined for Class I streams
but shall not include:
Increased water temperatures which take a minimum of
several years for shade re-establishment, or
Turbidity from, long-term disturbances such as roads or
large denuded 'areas that act as a recurring source of
a
	
	
sediment for a period of time until stabilization is
achieved.
The minor on-site use and downstream influence of suchClass III	 K
`	 streams justifies a normal level of protection. Management
r activities will not deteriorate water quality below existing
State and Federal wat-ir quality standards except for changes
resulting from short ,erm activities as provided for in the
standards,
1
u
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Class IV - The minor on-site use and downstream influence justifies
a normal level of protectiion. Management activities will not
	
j
water quality standards except for changes resultin
deteriorate water quality below existing State and Federal
short-term activities as provided for in the standard s '.
from9	 Y	 resu g '
:
Changes in Class III and IV stroams may involve some temperature and
turbidity increases, provided these do not cause Class I or II waters to
fall below standards. Temperature effects will usually diminish when
shade is re-established, and turbidity will subside when erosion control
measures become effective.
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SUMMARY OF WATER QUALITY CRITERIA
Washington State surface waters are currently classified by a system which identifies present and potential uses and attaches specific
water quality criteria to protect those uses.	 The state has five use classes:	 Class AA waters, Class A waters, Class 8 waters,
Class C waters, and Lake Class waters.	 Class AA waters include uses that demand very high water quality. At the opposite extreme
are Class -C waters with uses that.require a water of lesser quality.
1 - -_
_Total
Dissolved Dissolved Total Coliform
Class Designation Typical Uses Oxygen	 Temperature Gas pH Turbidity (median values)
(mg/1) (% of (NTU) (organisms/100ml)''U
Celcius Saturation)
CLASS AA
Exceeds requirements for Potable Water supply;
substantially all uses. fishing; swimming; fish
and shellfish reproduction
and rearing
Fresh Water 9.5 16 110 6.5-8.5 5 50
Marine Water 7.0 13 110 7.0-8.5 5 70
(Var. 0.10)
CLASS A
Meets or exceeds requirements Potable Water supply;
for substantially all uses. fishing; swimming; fish and
shellfish reproduction and
rearing.
Fresh Water 8.0 18 110 6.5-8.5 5 100
rT1 Marine Water 6.0 16 110 7.0-8.5 5 14
^ (Var. 0.50)
CLASS B
#	 r
Meets or exceeds requirements Industrial and agricultural
for most uses. -water supply; fishing;
shellfish reproduction and
€€
 rearing.
i Fresh Water ' 6.5 21 110 6.5-8.5 10 200
Marine Water 5.0 19 110 7.0-8.5 10 100
(Var. 0.5)
O rb CLASS C
{ Meets or exceeds requirements Cooling water; fish passage;
O
of selected and essential uses. commerce and navigation.
Fresh Water 5.0 24 110 6.5-9.0 10, 400
C' O Marine Water 4.0 22 110 6.5-9.0 10 200
b (Var. 0.5)
C
LAKE CLASS
Meets or exceeds requirements Potable Water supply; 4/ 41 110 4/ 5 50
►Ci for all uses. fishing; swimming; fish and
shellfish reproduction and 
rearing.
C_ 1 Shall exceed the values
Z/ Shall
shown.	 Shall
4/
not exceed the values shown beyond naturally occurring conditions.
not exceed the values shown.	 No measurable change from natural conditions.
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WILDLIFE, FISH AND
THREATENED AND ENDANGERED
WILDLIFE AND PLANT SPECIES
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FOREST SERVICE REGION SIX FISH HABITAT MANAGEMENT POLICY
Fish Habitat Protection and Restoration
GOAL: Prevent deterioration of in-stream and riparian physical
conditions which provide for food production, cover, and
reproduction of fish and other aquatic organisms.
GOAL: Meet State and,Federal water quality standards.
f
GOAL: Improve, where practical, in-stream and riparian physical
conditions which affect habitat of fish and other aquatic
organisms.
Timber Harvest and Road Construction
GOAL: Prevent massive soil failures associated with timber harvest
and roads which adversely affect water quality and fish habitat.
GOAL: Eliminate deficiencies in road construction, maintenance, and
timber harvestcons titute
 
unacceptable
damage
	
habitat .
GOAL: Where practical, improve physical conditions which, as a
result of timber harvest or road construction, have affected
fish and other aquatic organisms adversely.
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4FISHERIES OF THE PRINCIPAL ' STREAMS AND LAKES ON KITTITAS PLANNING UNIT
Water Fisheries Situation Remarks
i
j
Streams: Put and take rainbow trout, native See also fish sampling
Yakima River cutthroat, Dolly Varden, mountain sheet and narrative
(Main Stem) whitefish and rainbow trout, introduced from Bumping Lake EIS.
eastern brook and anadromous fish Needs some treatment
including spring chinook and silver for control of nongam.e
salmon, and steelhead trout. fish and establishment
of a minimum flow.
Taneum Creek A potential steelhead stream, with Needs fish passage
existing populations of cutthroat,_ facility at I-90
eastern brook and rainbow trout. irrigation diversion.
Rainbow planted annually.y
on L.T. Murray portion.
Manastash Creek Native cutthroat trout, rainbow and Road access to main
introduced eastern brook. stem.
Big Creek -Native cutthroat, nearly to the Lightly fished.
headwaters.
Cabin Creek Section below Cole Creek is anadromous Road access to main
and rainbow, otherwise native cutthroat, stem.
Naneum Creek Native cutthroat trout to Naneum Meadow Road and trail access
vicinity. to main stem.
r
Little Creek Native cutthroat. Small fish.
Lakes v
€
Manastash Eastern brook. Spawning area available;° -
so no restocking is
' needed.
Lost Cutthroat trout. Spawning area available.'
K so no restocking
required.
Stirrup Eastern brook and some rainbow. Spawning area available
so no restocking
	
2
required,.
a
Taneum Cutthroat trout. No spawning area---
must plant 1,000 fry v
4 biennially to maintain..
E1
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VERTEBRATES OF THE KITTITAS PLANNING UNIT
Some of the listed species only occur incidentally on the Unit, whereas others
may be totally dependent on habitat within the Unit.
FISH, CHAR, ETC.
. Life Form Life Form
R
Pacific Lamprey, 1 TO Chub 1 '
Western Brook Lamprey l Bridgelip Sucker 1
*Coho Salmon (Food Fish) 1 Largescale Sucker 1
*Chinook Salmon (Food Fish) 1 Mountain Sucker 1
*Kokanee 1 *Blue Gill 1
*Cutthroat Trout 1 *Smallmouth Bass 1
*Rainbow Trout 1 *Largemouth. Bass 1
*Steelhead Trout 1 Prickly Sculpin 1
*Brown Trout 1 Mottled Sculpin 1
*Brook Trout 1 Piute Sculpin T
*Dolly Vanden 1 Torrent Sculpin 1 '
*Mountain Whitefish 1 Redside. Shiner 1
*Common Carp (Food Fish) 1 Northern Squawfish 1 a
Longnose Dace 1 Chiselmouth 1
Speckled Dace 1 h
Leopard Dace 1
AMPHIBIANS
e Life Form Life Form
*Bullfrog 1 Cascade Frog _ 2
Rough-Skinned Newt 1 Spotted Frog 2
Northwestern Salamander 2 Western Toad 2 i
Long-toed Salamander 2 Great Basin Spadefoot Toad 2
Pacific Giant Salamander 2 Pacific Tree Frog 2
Tiger Salamander 2 Painted Turtle 3
Tailed Frog 2
REPTILES	
-
k
Life Form Life Form
Western Skink 3 Northern Alligator Lizard 5
Common Garter Snake 3 Racer 5 I
x Side-blotched Lizard 4 Desert Striped Whipsnake 5
' Western Fence Lizard 5 Western Garter Snake 5
Sagebrush lizard 5 Western Rattlr;;nake 5
Short-horned Lizard 5 Rubber Boa 15
J. *Wildlife species regulated by the Washington Department of Game or food fish
regulated by the Washington Department of Fisheries.
=' F-4
dBIRDS
Life Form Life Form
California Gull 3 Savannah Sparrow 5
Black Tern 3 Grasshopper Sparrow 5
Spotted Sandpiper 3 Vesper Sparrow 5
Dipper 3 Lark Sparrow 5
Killdeer 3 Dark-eyed Junco 5
American Golden Plover 3 Horned Lark 5
Common Loon 3 Hermit Thrush 5
Eared Eastern Grebe 3 Veery 5
Western Grebe 3 Water Pipit 5
Pied-billed Grebe 3 Western Meadowlark 5
*Green-Winged Teal 3 *Blue Grouse 5	 3
*Blue-Winged Teal 3 *Spruce Grouse 5
*American Wigeon 3 *Ruffed Grouse 5
*Northern Shoveler 3 *Sage Grouse 5
*Redhead 3 *California Quasi l 5
*Ring-necked Duck 3 *Ring-Necked Pheasant 5
*Canvasback 3 *Gray Partridge 5
Horned Grebe 3 *Turkey 5
*Lesser Scaup 3 Common Nighthawk 6
*Harlequin Duck 3 Townsend's Solitaire 6
*Ruddy Duck 3 Nashville Warbler 6
*American Coot 3-
_
Lincoln's Sparrow 6
*Common Snipe 3 Wilson's Warbler 7
Longbilled. Curlew 3 Red-Winged Blackbird 7
Common Yel`lowthroat 3 Brewer's Blackbird 7
{- *Canada Goose 3 Brown-headed Cowbird 7
*Mallard 3 Lazuli Bunting 7
*Gadwall 3 Northern Shrike 7
*Pintail 3 Loggerhead Shrike 7
Rock Dove 4 MacGillivray's Warbler 7
Barn Swallow 4 Brewer's Sparrow 7
Cliff Swallow 4 White-Crowned Sparrow 7	 -
Common Raven 4 Swainson's Hawk 7
Canyon Wren 4, Fox Sparrow 7
Rock Wren 4' Song Sparrow 7
Gra	 Crowned Rosy Finchr y- ed
	
y
4', Common Redpoll 7k^k	 i * 4' American Goldfinch 7
Prairie Falcon 4 Rufous-sided Towhee 7
American Peregrine Falcon 4j Sage Sparrow 7
_Turkey Vulture 4``, Chipping Sparrow 7
Ferruginous Hawk 4 Eastern Kingbird 7
Marsh Hawk 5 Willow` Flycatcher 7
Snowy Owl 5 Sage Thrasher 7
Shorteared Owl 5 Calliope Humingbird 7
*Wildlife species regulated by the Washington Department of Game or food fish
regulated by the Washington 'Department of Fisheries.
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E Birds (Cont.)
Life Form Life Form t
Black-biliard Magpie 7 Great Gray Owl 12 i
Dusky Flycatcher 8 Golden Eagle 12 1
Bohemian Waxwing 8 Bald Eagle 12
Yellow Warbler 8 Yellow-bellied Sapsucker 13 j
Yellow Breasted Chat 8 Pygmy Nuthatch
	 - 13
House Finch 9 Red-breasted Nuthatch 13
Cedar Waxwing	 - 9 White-breasted Nuthatch 13
Western Flycatcher 10 Common Flicker 13
O1ive^sided Flycatcher 10 Pileated Woodpecker 13
Golden-Crowned Kinglet 10 Lewis' Woodpecker 13
Clark's Nutcracker 10 Hairy Woodpecker 13
Ruby-Crowned Kinglet 10 Downy Woodpecker 13
Western Tanager 10 White-headed Woodpecker 13
Yellowrumped-Warbler 10 Black-backed three-toed
Townsend's Warbler 10 Woodpecker 13
Red Crossbill 10 Northern three-toed Woodpecker 13
White-winged Crossbill 10 Mountain Bluebird 14
Evening Grosbeak 11 Black-capped Chickadee 14
Purple Finch 11 Chestnut-backed Chickadee 14
CCa nsin's Finch 11 Brown Creeper 14
Pi ne Grosbeak 11 House Wren 14
Rufous Hummingbird 11 House Sparrow 14 3
Western Kingbird 11 Vaux's Swift 14
Hammond's Flycatcher 11 Ash Throated Flycatcher 14
Western Woody Pewee 11 Tree Swallow 14
Gray Jay 11 *Wood Duck 14 i
Steller's Jay 11 *Barrow's Goldeneye 14
Common Crow 11 *Common Merganser 14
Merlin 11 Hooded Merganser 14
Goshawk	 - 11 Starling 14
Long-eared Owl 11 Violet-green Swallow 14
Sharp-shinned Hawk 11 American Kestrel 14
Coopers Hawk 11 Bewick's Wren 14
*Band-Tailed Pigeon 11 Western Bluebird 14
*
*Mourning Dove 11 Barn Owl 14
Solitary Vireo 11 Screech Owl 14
Warbling Vireo 11 Flammulated Owl 14
Pine Siskin 11 Spotted Owl 14
Varied Thrush 11 Pygmy Owl, 14
Black-headed Grosbeak 11 Saw-Whet Owl -	 14
Great Blue Heron 12 Burrowing Owl 15
R Great Horned Owl 12 Bank Swallow 16
t.
E *Wildlife species regulated by the Washington Department of Game or food fish
_
regulated by the Washington Department of Fisheries, a
r
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MAMMALS
Life Form Life Form
*Yellowbelly Marmot 4 Coast Mole
	
- 15
Hoary Marmot 4 Shrew-Mole 15
*Bobcat 4 Longtail Vole 15
Bushytail Woodrat 4 Heather Vole 15
*California Bighorn Sheep 4 Boreal Redback Vole 15
Townsend's Big-eared Bat 4 Oregon Vole 15
Desert Pallid Bat 4 Mountain Vole 15
Western Pipistrelle 4 Great Basin Pocket Mouse 15
Big Freetail'Bat 4 House Mouse 15 1
Pika 4 Western Harvest Mouse 15
*Mountain Lion 4 Deer Mouse 15
Virginia Opossum 5 Grasshopper Mouse 15
Whitetail Jackrabbit 5 Norway Rat 15
*Snowshoe Hare 5 *Eastern Cottontail 15
*Blacktail Jackrabbit 5 *Nuttall's Cottontail 15 x
Wolverine 5 -	 Pygmy Rabbit 15
*Lynx 5 Aplodontia 15
*Feral Cat 5 Townsend's Ground Squirrel 15
*Rocky Mountain Elk 5 Cascade Golden-mantled
*Mule Deer 5 Ground Squirrel 15 u
Porcupine 6 Least Chipmunk 15
Chickaree 10 Townsend's Chipmunk 15
Little Brown Bat 14 Yellow Pine Chipmunk 15
Yuma Myotis 14 *Shorttail Weasel 15
Long-eared Myotis 14 *Longtail Weasel 15
Long-legged Myotis 14 *Badger 15
Northern Flying Squirrel 14 Striped Skunk 15
California Myotis 14 Coyote 15Silver-Haired Bat 14 *Cascade Red Fox 15
Big Brown Bat 14 *Black Bear 15
*Racoon 14 Richardson's Vole 16
*Marten 14 *Muskrat 16
' Fisher 14 *Mink 16
Masked Shrew 15 *River Otter 16
Vagrant Shrew 15 *Beaver 16
` *Wildlife species regulated by the Washington Department of Game or food fish
regulated by the Washington Department of Fisheries. u
F
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DESCRIPTIONS OF VERTEBRATE LIFE FORMS OCCURRING ON THE KITTITAS 'PLANNING UNITj
Life Form
Number Reproduces Feeds
5
1 In water In water
2 In water On ground, in bushes and/or
j trees
3 On ground around water On ground, in bushes or in
water
4 In cliffs, caves, rims, and/or On ground or in air
talus
5 On ground without specific water, On ground
Cliff, rim or talus association
6 On ground In bushes, trees or air
7 Nests in _bushes On ground, in water or air
I
8 Nests in bushes In .gushes, trees or air
I 9 Nests primarily in deciduous trees In bushes and trees
10 Nests primarily in conifers In bushes, trees or air
11 Nests in trees On ground, in bushes, trees
or air
12 Nests on very thick branches On ground or in water
1
13 Excavates own hole in a tree In trees, brush or air
14 Nests in a hole made by another On ground, ire water or air
RE	
'' species or naturally occurring
15 Underground burrow On or underground av ,
4 16 Underground burrow in w..ter In water or air
t	 Ike
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FOREST SERVICE REGION SIX DEAD TREE
(SNAG) MANAGEMENT POLICY
1.	 Habitat needs for snag and cavity dependent wildlife will be
provided on a majority of commercial forest land on each National
Forest.	 Dead trees, both standing and down, will be provided in
sufficient numbers to maintain primary cavity excavators in excess
of 40% of their potential population capacity on commercial forest
lands.
	
1
2.	 It is not intended or possible that snags be uniformly distributed
over every acre. 	 Neither is it intended that high concentrations
of dead trees be combined with large areas void of dead trees to
arrive at a prescribed average number of snags per acre.
	 Actual
snag distribution will be determined through coordination with
other functional needs for fire management, safety, timber pro-
duction, and logging operations.
3.	 Cavity nesters are not evenly distributed over all forest lands.
Certain plant communities or habitats within plant communities such
as areas adjacent to mater or natural openings in the forest canopy
are preferred.	 Emphasis should be given to these key habitats when
coordinating development of Forest wildlife snag management programs.
Each Forest Supervisor will develop and implement management
direction to meet these requirements. 	 Technical details for 	 y
developing and implementing the provisions of this policy are found
in Dead Tree ("Snag") Requirements for Dependent Wildlife Species
in the Blue Mountains of Washington andOregon which is a chapter
in "Wildlife Habitat Relationships for the Blue Mountains of
Washington and Oregon.",
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Wildlife species in Region 6 that are totally or heavily dependent on
dead and defective trees:
BIRDS BIRDS (Con't)
Red-breasted _nuthatc-h American osprey
White-breasted nuthatch Peregrine falcon
Pygmy nuthatch Pigeon hawk
Black-backed three-toed woodpecker Red-tailed hawk
Northern three-toed-woodpecker Rough-legged hawk
White-headed woodpecker Swainson's hawk
Hairy woodpecker Ferruginous hawk
Downy woodpecker Tree swalow
Williamson's sa-psucker Purple martin
Yellow-bellied sapsucker Western bluebird
Pileated woodpecker Mountain bluebird
Ash-throated flycatcher
Lewis' woodpecker Black-capped chickadee
Common flicker Mountain chickadee
Wood duck Chestnut-backed chickadee
Common goldeneye duck
Barrow's goldeneye duck MAMMALS
Bufflehead duck
Harlequin duck California bat
Hooded merganser Little brown bat
Spotted owl Big brown bat
Saw-whet owl Marten
Screech owl Fisher
Pygmy owl Bushy-tailed woodrat
Flammulated owl Chickadee
Sparrow hawk
Bald eagle Western gray squirrel
Golden eagle Northern flying squirrel
Red tree mouse
r.­ 7 
a
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( j	 'Cable	 Hard snag requirements for wood peckers in the ponderosa pine type(s) and mixed conifer type(s)
11
Percent of potential maximum population
i
s
-.1
C °^
Average Mini- 100 80 60 i 40 20
Species Snag mum
Snags/ Snags/
I
; Pairs/ Snags/ Snags/ Pairs/ Snags/ Snags/ Pairs/ Snags/ Snags/ Pairs/ Snags/ Snags/ Pairs/
and	 Height	 Snag
Groups
	
in	 Diameter
feet (inches) sq. mi. 100 so. mi. sq.	 mi. 100 sq. mi. sq. mi. 100 sq. mi: sq. mi. 100 sq. mi. sq. mi. )00 sq. mi.
acres
i
acres acres I
t
acres acres
Hairy
woodpecker
26±8 ] 6
3,840 600 80 3,072 480 64 2,304 360 48 1,536 240 32 768 120 16
White-headed
woodpecker
9+6 10
2,064 323 43 1,651 258 34 1,238 194 26 826 129 17 413 65 9
Williamson's
sapsucker
36+8
4,368 683 91
1	
3,494 546 73 2,621 410 55 i	 1,747 273 36 874 137 18
Yellow-bellied
sapsucker
31+6
4,368 683 91 3,494 546 73 2,621 410 55 1	 1,747
i
273 36 874 137 18
Common
flicker
23±6 > 12
768 120 16 614 96 13 461 72 10 307 48 6 154 24 3
Pileated
woodpecker
44+12 Z 20
288 45 6 230 36 5 173 27 4 115 18 2 58 9 1
E:
Table `l	 Hard snag requirements for woodpeckers in the lodgepole pine and subalpine fir type(s)
Percent of potential maximum population
Average Mini- 100 80 ( 60 40 20
Species Snag mum
and Height Snag
Groups in Diameter Snags/ Snags/ Pairs/ Snags/ Snags/ Pairs/ Snags/ Snags/ Pairs/ Snags/ Snags/ Pairs/ Snags/ Snags/' Pairs/
feet (inches) sq. mi. 100 sq. mi. sq. mi. 100 sq. mi 'sq. mi. 100 sq. mi sq. mi 100 sq. mi. sq. mi 100 sq. mi..
acres acres acres acres acres
Hairy 26+8 a 10
p _ woodpecker 3,840 600 80 3,072 480 64 2,304	 360 48 1,536 240 32 768 120 16
-0
~	 Northern 17±6 N 12
three-toed
woodpecker 288 45 6 230 36 5 173	 27 4 115 18 2 58 9 1
Black-backed 9+6
three-toed
woodpecker - 288 45 6 230 36 5 173	 27 4 115 18 2 58 9 1
i
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Pilooted Woodpecker
	
	
44'
r
Williamson's Sapsucker 	 o	 36'
	
^^	 fYellow-bellied Sapsucker	 o	 131'
Dawny Woodpeckcr^u , 	 27^Hairy Woodpecker	 0	 26
Common Flicker 	 0	 23'
	Northern 3-toed Woodpecker p	 17'
L	 ^	 i
d
Blade-backed 3-toed Woodpecker	 9'
	
White-hooded Woodpecker 	 9'.
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Figure 1. Average height of nest hole. These figures are averages
of 217 mentions in theliterature of hciuhts of nest holes.
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DEWEY, Edward Russell; DAKIN, Edwin F. 1947. Cycles
	 The Science Of
_ 
	
Prediction. Henry Holt & Co., 255 pages.
This cyclic chart also-applies to:'
'_ ^'— - — ---- : 1`_`:' : 	 _ . ± :.: • .	 Goshawk	 ;, vSnowshoe Hare
751- ---O U S	 ---	 ---	 -
F-- 	 ---	 .:	 :::: ... .::	 ::.	 Marten	 4
60
^_ --	 4--__	 I_	 t	 + - t1 ^I n j1	 11 11	 oz
RP
t.:ti^..: 1 .1: ^:1
	
zap
	
-•	 ---^-	 i --	 t..:l^l	 1.1	 cif--	 -`o
r_	 ---_
 -- -	 ---	 :	 ::	 _	
- ^ 1_: 1 - 1 -- 1i 1 -	1 -^ - : 1 '	 ..1 - 1::1'1	 1	 .•._	 _
-v. V.
1930 1950 1970 1990
YEAR
-	 FIG. 5. Actual and projected phases of the 9 2/3 years cycle,
according to Dewey and Dakin (1947).
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WILDLIFE INDICATOR SPECIES FOR THE WENATCHEE NATIONAL FOREST
Type of
Species Major Habitat Monitoring it
Trout (Cutthroat and other Aquatic areas. Creel census.
;
residents)
,Elk Mixed conifer stands with grass- Number harvested;
t
forb openings and available water. number/square mile.
Hiding and thermal cover essential.
Deer Mixed conifer stands with avail- Number harvested;- a
able browse and water. Escape number/square mile.
and thermal cover essential.
Bobcat Rocky,brushy areas adjacent to Number of pelts
available habitat for prey species. taken.
Capable of persisting under a wide f
spectrum of habitat conditions.'
Escape cover essential.
Woodpeckers (Harry, Downy, Mixed conifer stands with soft Number of snags
Three-toes, Flicker) snags, well dispersed. per 100 acres.
Pileated Woodpecker Old growth timber stands with Number of snags f
standing dead and down material, per 100 acres.
well dispersed. {
Songbirds (Townsend's Solitary, Mixed conifer stands, all ele- Amount of edge effect 7
Cedar Waxwing, Mountain vations, riparian zones. Diver- including hardwood
n,.,h^1
Bluebird, Hermit Thrush, sified habitat. cover:;
Evening Grosbeaks
Goshawk Dense old growth, multiple- Known active nests
canopy conifer stands near water. and cyclic chart.
6 Grouse Open pine stands with grass-forb Number harvested
undercover, riparian zones, and and cyclic chart.
old growth conifers along ridge
tops.
Spotted Owl Old growth stands in mid and Owl calling during
upper elevations. Manage for 5% breeding season in
growth, old growth habitats.
Marten Old growth stands in upper Cyclic
elevations. chart. Acres of mature
F K^ canopy cover of 30%
or more.
Pika (Coney, Rock Rabbit) Special Habitat. Natural talus Acres of undisturbed
slopes. talus.
In-depth requirements for habitat can be found within "Wildlife Habitat Relationships
of Eastern Washington"._' s
1/ , Bobcat was chosen because of recent concern for its shrinking habitat and its
value as a fur bearer.	 Habitat mai ntained for bi g game could also shelter the
predators.
F-15
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FEDERAL THREATENED AND ENDANGERED SPECIES-WILDLIFE
' The following species may occasionally utilize land in or near the Planning
Unit.
	 There are no known habitat areas on the Planning Unit.
Endangered
S 'entific Name
	 Common Name
O also peregrinus
	
Peregrine falcon
Threatened
3
Scientific Name	 Common Name
Haliaeetus leucocephalus	 Bald eagle
t
PLANTS
The following potentially threatened or endangered species were identified as
possibly occurring at lower elevation of the Kittitas Planning Unit.
	 These
species were identified from a list entitled, "A Working List of Rare Endangered,
Threatened and Endemic Vascular Plant Taxa for Washington". 	 This list includes
species on the "Federal List" (Smithsonian Institution list of 1978 and the 1976,
Federal Register updates). 	 There are no known areas where these plants exist on
the Planning Unit.
9
Scientific Name	 Common Name
APICAE	 Parsley family
Lomatium Suksdorfii	 Day valley desert parsley
Tauschia hooveri	 No common name
t
ASTERACAE
	 Aster family
-^ Erigon basalticus 	 Basalt daisy
FABACAE
	 Pea family
Astragalus misellus var pauper	 Pauper milkvetch
f
r	 = `.
y
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{ Acre Foot - A unit for meal A ng a volume of water. 	 The quantity of
water required to cover one acre of land to a depth of one foot; 325,872
gallons.
Amenity Values - An expression of intangible aspects of pleasantness or
desirableness commonly associated with recreation, scenic and wildlife
related experiences.'
dromous Fish	 Species whi ch mi grate
	
rivers and streams to the
tand^ pnaplace of.birth to sawn; e.g., salmon	 steelhead trout.
Animal Unit Month (AUM) - An animal unit consists of one thousand pounds
r of	 ive weight of a cow and a calf. 	 An animal-unit-month, abbreviated
AUM, is the quantity of forage consumed by a cow and her calf in one
month,
Associated Species - Commercial; species of timber usually growing in the
same stand such as grand fir or hemlock with Douglas-fir.'
'	 '	 - Biological Carrying Capacity ,  The number of animals that an area can,^
sustain due to the condition of various habitat factors.
Board Foot — A volume of solid wood 12 inches by 12 inches by 1 inch =
thick. Lumber'is sold by thousands of board feet.
	 An average house with
1,400 square feet of floor space requires about 15,000 board feet of
} lumber and other wood products.
Carrying Capaci ty - The maximum resource use that can be sustained
`without degradation of any of the other resources.
Class I Stream - Perennial or intermittent streams or segments thereof
that are direct sources of water for domestic use or are used by large
numbers of fish for spawning, rearing or migration.
Class II Stream - Perennial or intermittent streams or segments thereof
G. that are used by moderate though significant numbers of fish for spawning,
rearing or migration or that has a moderate influence on a Class I
E stream.
Class III Stream - Other streams or segments that do not meet Class I or
II stream standards, but on-site use and downstream influence justifies
a normal level of protection.
^.
-
-
Climax Vegetation or Species
	
The final species or combination of
;.
w species in the evolution of plant life on a particular site.
	 Climax
species will perpetuate themselves until an external force such as fire,
logging, insects, etc., disrupts the ecosystem.- Hemlock and cedar are
E
C
examples of climax timber species.
r G-1
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4Commercial Forest Land (CFL) —Land that is producing or capable of
I
producing marketable wood.
Commodity Production - Resource outputs in the form of tangible products {
including wood, water and forage.
Dead Tree (Snag) Management Policy - Forest Service, Region Six manage-
ment criteria for the maintenance of dead or cull trees necessary for
snag dependent wildlife species.
	
Refer to Appendix G, Page G-9, for a
more complete description.
Demand - The amount of goods or services that will be used if offered
over a given range of prices at a particular point in time.
Developed Recreation - Concentrated public use on a developed site which '.
is a relative l7
 small, distinctly defined portion of the National Forest
used for camping, picnicking, swimming, boat launching, etc.
Dispersed Recreation
-
- Recreation use other than developed recreation
including hiking, fishing, hunting, berry picking, etc.
Ecosystem - The interacting system of a biological community and its
nonliving environment.
j
Encumberance - A lien, liability or charge upon a parcel of land.:
Fish Habitat Management Polic 	 -This policy statement sets forth Forest
Service Region Six	 Oregon and Washington) fish habitat management
policy and goals to attain quality management. 	 Refer to Appendix F,
page F-1, for a more complete description.
Fuel Break- Strategically located strips of land, usually 100 to 500
feet wide, that have been altered by fuel modification so that fires
burning i nto them can be more readily extinguished.
Hiding Cover - Vegetation capable of hiding 90 percent of an elk from
E view at a distance- of 61 meters ( 200 feet) or less.
Implementation Plans - Detailed plans, such as a timber management plan
or grazing a	 otment plan.	 The intensity of management and its location
is determined by a land use allocation such as established by unit
planning.b
Intensive Timber Management -- 'A form of management that attains the
greatest wood growth potential', by maintaining optimum tree spacing and
age classes in timber stands.
Land Type - An area of land having a fairly specific combination of
soil, vegetative and topographic features.
	 Land types have definite
boundaries that can be delineated on a map and located on the ground.
Such units are identified by number in the Soil Resource Inventory.
Vr
G-2
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Late Season Waterflows - Water that is delivered from a watershed after
the normal runoff period.
I
Life Form- That form of wildlife or group of wildlife species that uses
a certain broad habitat combination for reproduction and for feeding.
MBF - One thousand board feet; MMBF = one million board feet.
Non-Commercial Forest Land,- Forest land that is incapable of producing
crops of industrial wood on an economic basis.
`	 Off-Road Vehicle (ORV) - A vehicle capable of cross-country travel or
travel
	 n low grade roads and trails; e.g., motor bikes, four-wheel
drives, snowmobiles, etc., and including all	 terrain vehicles (ATV's).
j	
Old Growth Habitat - A timbered area that includes overmature trees well
o	 agepast their ptimum growth period and past rotation 	 9	 and containing
many dead or dying trees.
	
This type of environment will provide habitat
for the maximum number of snag and old growth dependent wildlife.
Optimum Biological Needs of Big Game - Habitat conditions offering the
combination of forage and cover that supplies all the natural require-
ments of the animals. Its distribution is approximately 60 percent
openings, 20 percent hiding and 20 percent thermal cover.	 It does not
consider additional hiding cover that elk may prefer during hunting
season and factors that may contribute to total hunter satisfaction.',,
Output - A measurable amount of production.
1
Potential Yield - The maximum potential annual harvest consistent with
e sustained yie,
	 , considering site capability, current logging technology
and legal constraints on soil stability and water quality.
Al location
 
	 certai n
	 aductione ofcertainresources.
	
These	 amenities or aemaybecommod co mo ities,
	 P
combination of each.I;I
Rotation (Age)	 The period of	 ears required to establish and grow
timber crops to a specified level of maturity, normally 90 to 14 	 years,
depending on the species and stand management,
Scribner Rule - A diagram rule for determining log volumes.
	
It, assumes'
one inch boards and 1/4 inch saw kerf, makes a liberal allowance for
slabs and disregards taper.
Scribner Decimal C Rule - The Scribner rule modified by rounding off the
l ast digit to the nearest 10 and dropping the cipher. 	 The official log
rule of the U.S. Forest Service.
REPRODUCIBILITY OF THE
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Soil Resource Inventory (SRI) - An inventory of the soil resources of
the Wenatchee National Forest. 	 It provides basic soil, bedrock and
s	
x
landform information and interpretations for land managers.
	
Copies are i
available for review at offices of the Wenatchee National forest.
Streamside Management Units - The stream and an adjacent area of varying
width where practices that might affect water quality, fish or other
aquatic resources are modified, as necessary, to meet'streamside man-
agement unit goals for each class of stream.
	 The width of this area
will vary with the management goals for each class of stream, charac-
teristics of the stream, surrounding terrain and type and extent of the
planned activity.
	 Refer to the Appendix E for a more complete description.
Thermal Cover - A timbered condition providing protection for big game
during temperature extremes.
	
For elk this is primarily important on
summer range and is provided by trees over 40 feet tall and with a
closed canopy, but open beneath the tree crowns to permit air movement.
Threatened and Endangered Plant Species
Threatened - Those plant species that are likely to become endangered
within the foreseeable future, throughout, or in a significant portion
of their range.	
-
Endangered - Those plant species in danger of extinction through-
a
A NIN
out, or in a significant portion of, their range.
	 Existence may be
endangered because of the destruction, drastic modification, or severe
curtailment of habitat, or because of over-exploitation, disease,° k
predation or even unknown reasons.
Threatened and Endangered Wildlife Species - These species are protected
F by the Endangered Species Act of 1973.
Threatened - Species of wildlife that are so few in numbers, or so
threatened by present circumstances, as to be in danger of extinction.
Endangered - A wildlife species whose prospects of survival and
reproduction are in immediate jeopardy.	 An endangered species must have
° help or extinction will probably follow.
s^ Timber Land Classification System - This system_ classifies the Forest
land base as follows:
Non-Forest Land is land that has never supported forests or where
timber use if precluded, lakes, reservoirs, rock, etc.
Unproductive Forest Land is land incapable of annually producing 20
-f=fiber	 acre.— t ocubiceewood	 per
4
t
I
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Productive Forest Land includes areas suitable for timber manage-
ment and capab a of producing more than 20 cubic feet per acre per year.
Productive forest land is further broken down into the following
classifications:
Reserved Forest Land is land withdrawn from timber utilization
by statute administrative regulation or by designation in approved
land management plans. Reserved forest land includes Wilderness,
Research Natural Areas, etc.
Deferred Forest Land is forest land that has been administrat-
ively identified for study as a possible addition to the Wilderness
system or other withdrawal from timber use under authority granted
in the code of Federal Regulation.
Commercial Forest Land is all other land producing or capable
of producing a harvest of commercial timber.
Timber harvesting activities will occur only on the Forest acreages
classified as commercial forest land. Commercial Forest Land (CFL) is
further subdivided, based on multiple use objectives, into four harvest
components.
1. Standard is the component where stands of commercial timber
can be harvested with adequate protection of forest resources under the
usual provisions of a timber sale contract.
2. The Special component includes acres which need special
designed treatment of the timber resource because of landscape, water
quality, or other environmental considerations.
3. Marginal is that component of the CFL not qualifying as
Standard or Special because of excessive development costs, low product
values, resource protection constraints, or combinations of the above.
Thin is commercial forest land where it is not now feasible to manage
timber stands but where it may be possible in the future.
4. Unregulated is the component not programed for timber yields
under sustained yield-even flow principles. Unregulated acres include
existing and potential recreation sites, areas under special use permit,
etc.
TRI System - (Total Resource Information System) - An in-place-data bass±
for a National Forest. Its basic unit is the compartment. A compartivialit
I	 is an area containing one or several drainages whose boundaries are
i	 easily identified on a map and on the ground.
i
i
Transitory Range - Temporary range found in recently cut timber harvest
or burned areas. For the first few years these areas produce varying
amounts of grasses, forbs and browse species. As the young conifer
trees grow, they shade these species out and the range gradually de-
creases in forage production.
i
Visitor Day - The presence of one person on National Forest land for a
	
k
per iod 	twelve hours.
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Visual Absorption Capability (VAC) - 'VAC) refers to a relative measure
"	 of a tract of land to withstand or accept management manipulations
without affecting its visual character. Some of the general premises
used in VAC are:
1. As slope increases, VAC decreases
2. As vegetative pattern and screening increases, VAC increases
3. As site recoverability increases, VAC increases
4. As soil color contrast becomes greater, VAC decreases,
Visual Resource Management System - A Forest Service system for managing
the scenic qualities of the landscape. This is described in two volumes:
National Forest Landscape Management Volume 1, U.S. Department of
Agriculture Handbook, No.344 , and Volume 2, Handbook No. 462. These
publications are available for review at most National Forest Ranger
Stations and headquarters, or they may be obtained from the Superin-
tendent of Documents, Washington, D.C.
• Ss
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k(This is a condensed summary of key primary outputs, inputs, costs, and personnel needs for fiscal years
1977-1980, and on an average annual basis for each following decade through the year 2020,)
Index Outputs and Costs by Time Period
Year
Recom- 1975 Annual Average Annual
mended System '	 Unit of Measure
Program 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981- 1991- 2001- 2011-
Range 1990 2000 2010 2020
Key Primary and Intermediate Outputs
Recreation Use-Developed High R&W Mil. RVD 72.8 76.3 733 79,9 81.0 88.1 974 1081 122 4
Low R&W Mil, RVD - 733 73.5 73.8 73.8 797 846 90.2 100.1
Recreation Ilse-Disoersed High R&W Md, RVD 125.0 1347 1378 1398 1400 160 9 181.0 201 1 2200_
Low R&W Mil. RV0 - 1280 129 5 1300 1281 1448 156.8 1669 176
Wilderness-Maintained High R&W Mil. Acres 12.0 15.2 15.2 15.2 152 23 25 30 30
Low R&W Mil. Acres - 15:2 15.2 15.2 15.2 21 23 25 25
Nj Wildlife Habitat Improvement High W&F Thous. Acres 175 500 667 834 1,040 1,455 1.850 2,297 2.714Low W&F Thous. Acres - 475 627 776 957 1.310 1,609 1,906 2.195
Fish Habitat Improvement High W&F Thous. Acres 4 13 15 18 21 35 so 61 72
Low W&F Thous. Acres - 12 14 17 19 32 44 51 58
Livestock Grazing-NFS High R Mit. AUM s 113 11.4 12.9 146 162 18.9 20.4 20.4 204
a O Low R Md. AUM s - 10.8 12.1 13.6 15.4 172 17.7 169 180
` t Livestock Grazing-S&PF High R Mil. AUM's 59.1 60.1 615 630 675 890 132.7 132.' 132.7
r rLL Low R Mil :AUM's - 57-1 578 52.3 62.1 80.1 1154 1101 1062
Potential Timber Yield-NFS High T Bil Cu, Ft 2.7 2.75 2.88 2.91 3.02 3.26 353 3.82 407
s Low T Bil. Cu. Ft. 2.65 272 2.69 2.78 2.95 3.07 3.19 333a
C:! Timber Sale O".enng-NFS 5 High T Bil. Cu. Ft. 2.4 2.08 2.92 3.05 2.91 3.26 3.53 3.82 407
*d t-t Low T Bil. Cu, Ft. 2.08 2.76 2.83 2.69 2.95 3.07 3.19 3.33
►^  k__4 Timber Uhl. improv.-All Ownership High T Pct. Increase 5 5.10 5.15 5.20 6.24 9.45 .11.77 1108 1430 t7' Low T Pct, Increase - 410 485 4.80 5.76 8.55 10.23 10.92 11.70
l Potential Timber Yield-Non-
k industrial Private Lands High T Bd. Cu. Ft. 7.5 7.7 8.5 8.8 9.15 11.45 13.70 15.91 1749
4 Low T Bil, Cu. Ft. - 7.5 77 8.0 8.45 10.36 11.90 13.29 1431i ro ITJ Water Quality thin. Standards) High L&W Thous. Ac. Ft. 1,373 1,402.5 1,4193 1.4362 1,440.4 1,512. 1,5494 1,578.3 1.5928
O Low L&W Thous. Ac. Ft. - 1,3475 1,336.7 1.3258 1,329.6 1,368 1.346.6 1.3177 1.4335x
Fire Prevention-NFS High L&W No. Man-Caused Fires 5,990 6,834 6,592 6.344 6.240 6,195 6,313 6.322 6.270
k Low L&W No. Man-Caused Fires - 6,566 6.209 5.856 5.760 5.605 5.487 5.278 5.130
6 Fire Suppression-S& PF High L&W No. Per Md. Ac. Prot. 216 231 219 223 222 220 224 227 228
Low L&W No. Per MCI. Ac. Prot. - 221 209 205 204 200 194 189 186 x
Lands Acquired and Exchanged High L&W Thous. Acres - 126.5 121:0 244 4 304.2 423.2 506.1 101.4 113.3
Low L&W Thous. Acres - 121.5 114:0 225.6 208.8 382.8 439.9 84.6 102:0
t,
f
.
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Transportation System-Roads	 High All Miles Constr -Reconstr	 - 746 1,431 2.297 2.777 4.410 5.255 5.600 S.72?
(appropriated funds)
	
Low All Miles Constr -Reconstr. 	 - 716 1.347 2.197 2 .563 3 ,990 4.567 4.726 >4.682
Transportation System-Roads
	
High All Miles Constr -Reconstr 9.1301 5.003 8,188 7.338 7,411 7,928 10.777 10.885
.^ (timber purchaser) 	 low 411 Miles Constr;Reconstr	 - 9,417 8 _' 79 5.558 6.774 6.705 6.890 8.997 &906
_f
Youth Conservation Corps
	
High H&CD rhous. Persons involved	 too 0 390 390 390 390 390 390 390
Low H&CD Thous. Persons Involved 	 - 0 390 390 370 370 362 354 35 1
Community improvement 	 High H&CD Comm Assisted	 300 0 1.900 1.900 1.900 1.900 1;900 1.900 1.900
Low H&CD Comm Assisted	 - 0 1.687 1.976 1.824 1.805 1 767 1 729 1.710
{ Receipts to Treasury 	 High All Mil. Dot	 581 3 5356 6093 6894 7654 8447 967 1,102 t 1 2252
Low All Mil. DOI	 - 5146 5739 636 4 7066 7643 840 3 9204 1.002
Inputs and Costs z
Personnel Requirements
	
High' All Thous. Person Years	 - 45 50 54 58 55. 56 62 66
Low All Thous. Person Years	 - _44 48 50 54 50 50 64 5'
Operational Costs
	
High All Mif, Doi	 - 6458 971 2 1,0463 1.082-1 1.2647 1 4941 1.6686 1_306 2
Low All Mil Doi.	 - - 9146 9659 9992 1.1443 1,2986 1.3930 1 4773
Capital Investments	 High All Mil. Doi	 - 383.7 592.1 6658 721 0 7773 9846 1.126.6 1.2102
W Low All Md. Dol_	 - - 557 7 6146 665.6 703.3 8558 94()6 990 2Backlog	 High All Mil. Doi.	 - 30.3 547 73.9 991 98.2 1008 0 0
_ tow Alt Mil: Doi.	 - - 51.5 682 91 6 888 876 0 0 .i
N Total Costs	 High All Mll DOI.	 1,0018 1,059 8 1.6165 1,784 4 1.9027 2.140.3 2,5796 2.7952 .3 0156
Low All MU: DOI	 - - 1.522.3' 1.6472 1.7563 1.9365 2.242.0 2.3336 21 .468  2
National Forest. System Costs
	
High All Mil: DOI	 - 924 8 1.342.6 1,513 3 1.617 5 1.802 6 2,1763 2.3260 2.4889
Low All Mil DOI.	 - - 1.26-14 1.396 ,9 1.493 1 1.6302 1.891 5 1.94 1 8 2,0363
Research Costs	 High` All Mil. DOI,	 - 85.0 11 7 2 121 8 116 1 135.1 152.5 1687 1832
Low All Mil Doi	 - - 1104 112.4 1071 122.3 1325 1439 1493
State and Private. Forestry Costs 	 Hign All Mil Doi.	 - 50.0 1567 1495 169.0 202.1 2508 3005 344 4
Low All Mil. DoL	 - - 1475 138.0 1560 182.9 218.0 2509 28 1 3
r
R&W-Recreation and Wilderness System: W&F-Wildlife and Fish System: R-Range System? r-Timber System. L&W-Land and Water Systerr,
' H&CD-Human and Community Development
2 Data may not add to totals becausa of rounding,
3 Average annual outputs and inputs for the decade
4 Total Costs do not include the following Program Budget items: Payments to Bureau of Employment Compensation: Coop Work ( Trust Fundi. ASCS
Expenses (Allot.): O&C Grant Land (Alloc.). and Federal Highway Administration Trust (Allot.)
s Conversion rate for N F S. Timber Sale offerings is 5 Bd. Ft per cubic toot. The output Timber Sale offerings for 77 is 10A B,l Bd Ft
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MANAGEMENT CRITERIA
PACIFIC CREST NATIONAL SCENIC TRAIL
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MANAGEMENT CRITERIA
Situation. The trail, as well as the adjoining land viewed from the
trail will be, in effect, a strip of land of irregular width winding
through a variety of landscapes. The irregular width of this strip
of land will be a function of the nature of the travel route, and of the
character of the terrain and vegetation.
Along the trail route will unfold a panorama of established and changing
patterns of land use and management. This variety is part of the trail-'s
total public appeal and attraction, and is clearly recognized in the
Act.
In some locations, the trail will traverse public lands that have been
established by legislation for very specific purposes. These include
National Parks, a National Recreation Area, State Parks, elements of
the National Wilderness Preservation System, and others. In these
areas, management of the trail and lands adjoining it will meet the
objectives for which the areas were originally and traditionally
established or identified.
Where the trail crosses private lands, the landowners, States and
counties will be encouraged to aid and cooperate in the protection of
the nature and purposes of the trail.
The valuable watershed and timber resources along the trail are suscep-
tible to damage from wildlife. 	 These include the densely brush-covered z
hills of Southern California and the forested lands along portions of
the trail.	 Some areas of extreme fire hazard in southern California
are closed to public use intermittently during periods of high fire
_	 danger.	 This closure is intended to protect both the people and the
watershed from the dangers and damages caused by fire.
Assumptions.
	
To establish requirements for management of the trail and
the lands influenced by the trail, the following premises are basic:
1.	 The Pacific Crest Trail, and the lands directly influenced by
i
5
the trail, will be managed to provide its users opportunities
_-for a wide variety of safe and pleasant outdoor experiences in'
} an attractive environment. 	 In the process, it will afford them
opportunities to see and better understand the wide range of
i	 purposes which the lands serve and the uses to which they can
appropriately be pit, as well as the protection and management
measures that make such uses of the land possi-ble.
2.	 The existence of the trail in general will not dictate the
..
a
management of the lands it traverses.	 Rather, the managementof ".
the trail will reflect the management of the adjoining land.
Over most of the land, management practices are now in harmony
with the purposes of the trail.	 Only in very exceptional cases
will it be desirable to modify management of the land to insure
adequate protection of environmental and scenic values along the
trail. n.
:I
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Poor mining practices which are causing damage to the surrounding
environment, heavy concentrations of slash and debris which could
become a fire hazard when left close to the trail, and lack
of erosion control measures are all examples of poor management 9
practices which would need. to be modified to protect the environ-
ment and scenic, values along the trail. r°
3. Most owners of 'adjoining private lands will cooperate in modifying
management of their lands in order to meet the objectives outlined
in Item 2.
4
'	 4. There will be general management requirements common to all lands
crossed and directly influenced by the trail; however, some seg-
ments will require special management considerations. 	 Loops and
parallel trails for hiker and/or horse traffic, may need to be
constructed.
s	 Management Direction .	 The aim is to provide a continuous, high-quality
trail for hikers and horsemen,.including needed loops for hiker and/or
horse travel, that offers a wide variety of opportunities for outdoor
experiences, permits safe travel, and allows public access to enjoy
this facility and its surrounding environment.
General Requirements.	 The following general requirements-apply to the
entire length of th e trail:
1. Prohibit the use of motorized vehicles on the established trail
by the public.	 The Secretary of Agriculture may authorize such
use to meet emergencies, or to allow access to owners of adjacent
land or to landusers. 11
`	 2. Protect the trail and trailside environment through use of zoning,
cooperative agreement, rights-of-way, or scenic easements for
sufficient width to cover the land directly influenced by the
trail	 (defined as Travel Influence Zone or Foreground of Land-
scape Management Unit).
-4. -Manage all activities directly related to the trail to protect
the qualities of air and water.
5. Protect or enhance scenic views by providing features such as
' openings to better display an attractive view, or vegetative
screening to reduce objectional views.
6. Stress public safety more than public convenience without des-
F troying the challenge of the outdoor experience.
F	 7. Promptly dispose of all slash and debris which may create a
fire or safety hazard or which does not harmonize with the pur-
poses of the trail and the surrounding environment.
_
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B. All stumps resulting from logging operations within the designated
right-of-way for the trail will generally be cut to a height
of 8 inches or less.
9. Establish 'refuse or garbage pickup points at areas where they can
be serviced.	 Do not permit the establishment of garbage dumps g
along the trail.
10. Avoid damage to attractive natural land forms, vegetation, and
ecosystem.
11. Minimize soil disturbance.
	 In locations where man-made disturbance
has occurred,	 including existing trail deterioration, backfill
with earth or rock and stabilize with vegetation or provide
other surface protection.
	
-
'	 12. Identify areas of unstable soil and geology and avoid them or
take appropriate or protective measures.
13. Require users of pack and saddle stock to control the animals,
' and, where appropriate for protecting watershed or vegetation,
to carry feed rathet than allow stock to graze native forage.
14. Prevent as far as possible damaging concentrations of livestock
or use of the trail as a livestock driveway.
15. Prevent dangers to people, livestock, or wildlife from open';
mine shafts, open-pit mines, tunnels borrow-pits, or other
hazards which might cause serious accidents.
16. Obtain or encourage cooperation to prevent adverse effects of G	 -
mining activity.
17. Consider withdrawal of the travel 	 influence zone of the trail
from mineral entry where appropriate.
18. Prevent or lessen adverse effects from mineral lease activity
by appropriate provisions in the lease.
19. Provide for public use of the trail through areas of high fire
s
_hazard. 	 Assure safety through the use of construction and man-
agement techniques, the implementation of controls (such as
prohibiting smoking), and the education of trail users as to
the hazards of fire and its prevention.. 	 It may be necessary to
close the' trail to hikers and/or horses when extreme fire danger
exists.
20. Where the trail is in proximity to features of historical or
archaeological interest, make a thorough investigation and identify
them so that they can be protected or removed prior to construction.
-
y
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IIdentify, protect, and interpret unusual historical, archaeological,
geological, botanical, or scenic features along the trail. Retain the
historical information that predates the trail and tells of early
exploratory and economic activity in the area, the people involved,
and place names they gave, along with early efforts to establish the
Pacific Crest Trail, including accounts of early segments of the
trail.
In addition, certain examples of management practices such as silvi-
cultural work should be identified and interpreted to better acnuaint-
21
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the trail user with management objectives.
22. Use the distinctive Pacific Crest Trail route marker for identifi-
cation of the trail. Where the need exists, install markers for the
benefit of winter travelers.
23. Provide directional and informational signs in accordance with standards
established by the Secretary of Agriculture.
24. When the trial crosses land dedicated to specific management by
administrative decision or legislation, such as National Forest 	 r
Wilderness or National Parks, and the prescribed management of these
lands is more stringent in preserving esthetic values rather than
following the general land management guides established for the trail 	
,I
as a whole, the more stringent management requirements will ap p l y.g	 9	 n 	 ^ •^'
25. Install and maintain drainage structures on the trail, or take other 	
9
appropriate measures to protect trail and watershed values.
j 26. Safeguard and assure, wherever possible, availability of potable water
for users of the trail. Protect other water sources such as lakes and
streams from becoming polluted from excessive use by men and stock.
27. Use graphic symbols to convey trail information to non-English speaking
people using the trail.
28. Protect_ riparian vegetation, channel banks, and stream regimen, in
the location and construction -of the trail and related facilities.
29. Locate and construct the trail and related facilities to avoid, where
possible, crossing meadows or developing a facility or use that might
cause lowering of water tables in parks and meadows.
30, Locate and constructthe trail and related facilities in such a
manner as to avoid or _minimize channel changes,
i	 31. Where possible, avoid locating the trail and related facilities on
established flood plains.
t	 I-4
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YSPECIAL REQUIREMENTS.	 The following statements of requirements and
situations are for certain special segments and zones along the trail,
and will apply in addition to the general requirements:
National Park Segments
,.
Situation.	 Congress has assigned the National Park Service a vital
mission in the total conservation effort. 	 This mission is to manage
the outstanding natural, historical, and recreational resources of
the National Park System for the continuing benefit and enjoyment
of all the people.
Specific Requirements.	 In addition to the general requirements for
the Pacific Crest Trail, the management direction given in the Admin-
istrative Policies for Natural Areas, Administrative Policies for -
Historic Areas, or Administrative Policies for Recreational Areas will
apply.	 If there are conflicts between the general requirements and
the National Park's administrative . policies, the more stringent
requirement or direction will apply in protecting environmental and
scenic values.
National Forest Wilderness Segments
Situation.	 The Wilderness Act defines wilderness as "an area where
4`^
the earth and its community of life are untrammeled by man, where
man himself is a visitor who does not remain.'`
Wilderness is characterized by extensive roadless, undeveloped areas,
traversable only by,trails or by cross-country travel, where visitors
can find a degree of solitude difficult to find elsewhere.
Management direction is "to maintain an enduring system of high-quality
Wilderness; perpetuate, and where necessary, restore those values depen-
dent upon a wilderness environment; provide to the extent consistent i
with the above, opportunities for public use, enjoyment, and under-
standing of wilderness, and the unique experience dependent upon a	 -
': Wilderness setting."
Specific Requirements.	 In addition to the general requirements for the
Pacific Crest Trail, the requirements given in the Multiple Use Manage=
ment Guides for each wilderness will apply. 	 If conflicts between these
requirements occur, that coordinating requirement which is more stringent
will apply in protecting wilderness, environmental, and scenic values.
Bureau of Land Management Administered Segments
f Situation.	 The Bureau of Land Management is charged with the adminis-
tration of programs for conservation and development of the public lands
and resources.
Special Requirements.	 In addition to the general requirements for then
Pacific Crest Trail, the management direction given in BLMManual 6221 -
Primitive Areas, BLM Manual 6233 - National Landmarks and Registers,
and BLM Manual 6231 - Antiquities, will apply.	 If there are conflicts
I
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between the general requirements and the Bureau of Land Management's
administrative policies, the more stringent requirements or direction
will apply in protecting the environmental and scenic values.
California State Park System Segments
Situation.	 The State Park System units traversed by the Pacific Crest
I Trail are classified	 y
spacious areas of	 gscenic ortwildernessccharacter,roftentimes,..outstandin ^?.
containing signifiicant historical, archaeological, ecological, geological,
and other scientific values, preserved as nearly as possible in their
original condition and providing opportunity for appropriate types of
recreation where such will not destroy or impair the features and values to
r	 be preserved.	 Commercial exploitation of resources is prohibited.
Specific Requirements.	 In addition to . the general requi rment s 	 for the
Pacific CrestT—	rail, the State Park regulations will apply. 	 Among the most
important of these are sections 4303, 4304, 4304.1, 4310, 4313, 4314, and
4350 of the California Administrative Code.
Travel Influence Zone (Foreground of landscape Management Units)
Situation.	 Federal land adjacent to the trail, other than Wilderness
of National Parks, will be managed as Travel 	 Influence Zone or
Foreground of Landscape Management Unit. 	 Wherever possible, private
landowners, whose lands are crossed by the trail, should be encouraged
to manage their lands similari ly. . "'
This zone includes areas with significant or anticipated public t
recreational occupancy or use along existing and planned overland
routes of travel, and areas in and around existing or planned recre-
ational	 site developments.	 In these areas, beauty of the landscape
and other esthetic values are an important part of the outdoor
environment.
zone is characterized by significant existing or antici- jThis
patedyoccupancy and use for outdoor recreationon andinclude areas immed- j
iatel	 adjacent to, and surrounding, developed or planned sites where
people may stroll.	 It comprises areas along existing or planned over-
land travel routes where the immediate scenic foreground is subject to
close_ scrutiny.	 The zone is usually irregular in shape, dependi ng
on the nature and use of the travel routes., existing and planned {
occupancy and use, and the character of the terrain and vegetation.
Management direction is-(1) to maintain or enhance natural beauty and
other esthetic qualities and values; 	 (2) plan, develop, and maintain
recreational sites and facilites for intensive occupancy, use, and
enjoyment by the public; and (3) develop and manage wildlife habitat,
timber, range, soil and water resources, and various activities to
-`	 enhance and maintain the outdoor recreational use and environment.
I-6
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i`	 Specific Requirements. In addition to the general requirements for
f	 the Pacific Crest Trail, the coordinating requirements for Travel
E	 Influence Zones or Foreground of Landscape Management Units will
apply and may be amplified by the addition of localized management
um ts. The following requirements are typical and partl,.c.ularly
significant:
i	 1.	 Design plans for tree removal and cultural practices to meet
recreational objectives. Trees maybe removed when they are
hazardous to the public; when necessary for recreational devel-
opment; when stands are stocked in excess of long-term site
capacities; and when removal will improve the health, vigor,
and attractiveness of residual stand; or protect or enhance
esthetic values.
2. Plant trees on suitable sites within l year after removal or
after the area is burned, unless experience shows satisfactory
natural regeneration can be assured within 3 to 5 years.
3. Protect or enhance esthetic values when developing and main-
taining recreationally related land uses and transportation facilities.
4. Where possible, provide native vegetation for screening between
developed recreational sites and the trail.
5..	 Permit work camps to be established only where they are fully
compatible with the recreational environment.
6. Maintain or plant native vegetation to protect the natural	 t
attractiveness of the area.
7. Modify practices of livestock grazing to meet safety requirements
for public recreation and travel. Fence if necessary for control.	 j
B.	 Design, construct, and maintain-fuelbreaks and firebreaks
to be compatible with an esthetically pleasing environment.
9. Permit concessionaire recreational developments where desirable 	
1
to complement public recreational facilities
10. Permit borrow areas only where they are compatible with esthetic
and recreational values. 	 i
I
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^i FOREST SERVICE MANUAL
Portland, Oregon
INTERIM DIRECTIVE NO. 2	 December 21, 1978
f [DURATION:	 One year from issuance date unless previously terminated
or reissued. t
CHAPTER:	 2350 - FOREST DEVELOPMENT TRAILS
POSTING NOTICE:
	
Last ID is Ido.	 1. in FSM 2330.
This	 Interim Directive provides instruction for recreation management
along the Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail and its environs in
Oregon and Washington.
	 It also provides a }.oasis for development of a
more comprehensive directive designed to supplement The..  Pacific Crest
Trail, Guide for Location, Design and Management prior to expiration
of this	 Interim Directive.
2353.041 - National Trail System;
RECREATION MANAGEMENT GUIDE
PACIFIC CREST NATIONAL SCENIC TRAIL
9
Introduction
. In 19 711, The Pacific Crest Trail, Guide for Location, Design and
Management was published by the Forest Service, containing
instructions for planning,	 locating, designing, and managing the E:	 s
Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail and adjacent lands. 	 The Guide
was to be revised or modified as conditions change and as more
information, becomes available	 (fief.	 R-6 Suppl..	 FSM'7723.-2)•
`f This directive provides administrators with additional guidance for
managing the Trail as an outstanding linear recreation facility.,
It should be used in conjunction with the original Guide. 	 Given
page references refer to that Guide.
t
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I.	 Purpose of Guide:	 The Pacific National	 Scenic Trail will
'i
j
span 2400 miles of terrain from Mexico to Canada. 	 This Supplement
to the Guide provides uniform approach to the management and for .
facilities to be provided based upon specific objectives for each ti j
segment of the Trail.
Each Forest Supervisor and each agency head, where other juris-
dictions are involved,	 is encouraged to develop a comprehensive j
management plan for their respective portions of trail. 	 'These
(guidelines are provided to National Forest managers to assist 	 in
preparation of such a plan. 	 Other agency administrators are
encouraged to perform similar analysis and planning.
I1.	 Legislative Direction:	 The Pacific Crest National Scenic
Trail is to be continuous from Mexico to Canada ;and, when completed,
will be "so located as toprovide for maximum outdoor recreation
potential and for the conservation and enjoyment of the nationally y
significant scenic,	 historic,	 natural, or* cultural qualities of the
area through which it passes," (Section 3, Public Law 90-543,
j October 2,	 1968).
'!i
In Washington and Oregon, most trail sections have been located as
of surmner 1977.	 In California,	 the route is	 firm but detailed .
location work still remains for certain sections. 	 This supplement ^.".
to the Guide,	 therefore, deals primarily with the	 in-place manage-
ment of the existing trail. 	 Where specific location remains to be
accomplished, placement can consider items in this 1, D.
Location and management should be responsive to section 7 of the
Act as well as the proceeding referenced Section 3. 	 Section 7
reads in part:
1.	 "In selecting the rights-of-way, 	 full consideration shall
be given to minimizing the adverse effects upon the adjacent
landowner or user and his operation." 	 This pertains to both
public and private land.
` 2._ "Development and management of each segment shall be done
^•, to harmonize with and complement any established multiple use
' plans for that specific area in order to insure continued
maximum benefits	 from the land."	 This	 impli.c-s that manage-
ment should be looked at in segments, and that each segment
shall	 harmonize with and complement any established land use
management.	 Specific segments are riot to dictate management
of areas through which they pass, but rather trail
	 location
and use is to fit into or compYcjnont existing management plans
in order to insure continued maximum benefits from the land.
c
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"Continued maximum benefits" is interpreted to mean that where
land is producing a variety of benefits and products it should
continue to do so. This does not preclude modification of
these previous activities. The recreation opportunities to be
offered will not reduce or eliminate these other outputs unless
provided for in an approved land management plan.
III. Management Planning
A. Objectives: The purpose is to provide the manager the
initiative in determining the most feasible and desirable experience
to be offered in a given situation in order to optimize benefits.
Management planning will emphasize experience levels by segments as
a management basis.
B. Classification by Segments: For purpose of consistency, a
section is that portion of a trail across an administrative unit
such as a National Forest. A section can contain one or more
segments, each with an experience level management objective. The
plan for each section should define the necessary trail segments.
This guide offers experience level descriptions developed from
'existing Forest Service direction adapted specifically for the
Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail.
In selecting the management objective, user, preferences and needs
are important considerations.
1. User Preferences: User preferences and needs will vary,
ranging from persons travelling the total distance of the trail
to the casual day user spending a portion of a day on the trail.
This day visit can be a brief escape from the urban scene or a
casual walk from an adjacent developed recreation site. By
recognizing the types of use which may logically occur, the manager
may select the appropriate management objective. Management com-
plexity will vary from the least complex remote situations receiving
light use by a few long distance travellers to those segments
receiving a combination of long distance travellers and day users.
The manager in these situations will be confronted with serving a
much broader range of 'interests and needs. The summary below con-
trasts the two opposite ends of the spectrum and is offered to
illustrate the variance in user characteristics:
I-10
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Day Users	 Long Distance User
1. Low commitment to this	 High commituienl to this one
one trip
	
can sub.-	 event - no chance to sub-
stitute or repeat	 stitute or return.
visit if necessary
2. Usually a casual event, 	 Trip the result of long-range
spontaneous, spur of	 planning, inflexible to
the moment decisions. 	 situation because of preplanning
decisions. May be a club or
organized event.
I	
3. -PCNST is not critical 	 PCNST use is critical to the
to users experience. 	 users experience.
4. Apt to accept visual
discontinuity and other
activities.
5. Wide variety of social
groups, some with
little ecological
understanding.
6. Likely to have more
specific knowledge
of local area.
7. Often a novice hiker or
equestrian with a
minimal degree of
outdoor skills.
Less apt to accept visual dis-
continuity and other resource
activities.
Mostly small groups - 2-3
persons - higher ecological
understanding.
Less likely to have specific
knowledge of local area.
More likely to be an experienced
backpacker or equestrian with
high degree of outdoor skills.
i 2. The Expected Mix of Users: Existing visitation figures
indicate that use by backpackers exceeds equestrians by over 4 to
1. This will vary by segment. Estimates for visitor length of
travel and relative proportions are given for the entire trail.
Managers are encouraged to estimate the mix for each segment as a
way of analyzing needs.
a. Total Distance Traveller These are individuals traversin
the trail from Mexico to Canada in one or more seasons. They will
probably comprise less than 1% of the total use.
3 3 s._.
i
tance Traveller - These are visitors spending two
longer travelling long sections of the trail. 	 j
will probably comprise 10-15% of the total use and
	 1
0% of the use on certain portions.
stance Traveller - These are visitors spending
elling a section of the trail.	 These travellers
prise 40-50% of the total trail use and as much as
at User -These are visitors using a portion of the
a longer overnight trip.	 These travellers may ?
E total trail use and up to 40-50% on short
- These are persons using the trail for all or part
iese daytime visits may be a brief trip to escape
r may be a casual. walk or ride within or from an
m area or bisecting access road. 	 This use will
10-15% of the total use and may be over 50% of the
-tions that lie within existing recreation areas,
or near major highway crossings.
the Desired Experience Level:	 In analyzing each
following rationale (based on the Act) can bet4
it an appropriate management objective: y
t
ant of trail he managed to harmonize with existing
.vities while optimizing its recreational, scenic,
iltural usefulness?
verall look at the trail as it relates to ]_and
isting management plan objectives, existing and
sting and proposed transportation system, public
nd demands.
e Level Descriptions
3
- Trail segments	 with Level I as the primary
., r
vide u-sers with a primitive recreation experience.
y maximum opportunity for :solitude and testing
eeling of regulation will be minimized to the
ssible.	 reeling of physical achievement will be
Df`the experience being offered.	 Environmental
be minimal with the trail itself the major evidenc
Places for camping will be available, but
rnight camping, in most cases, will not be
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This is the wilderness experience level and will be the objective
for management inside the boundaries of units of the National
Wilderness Preservation System. Management of the trail will be
subject to the management prescribed for each unit of wilderness.
Since the approach to wilderness management is to minimize restrain 	 $
and obvious regulation, rules for behavior and other needed in-
formation will be available to the user prior to entry.
Experience Level II - Trail segments in this category will have as
their primary objective the provision of a neat . primitive wildland
environment. Outside influences may be present but will be mini-
mal. Opportunities for solitude and exercising outdoor skills will
be present but not to the degree needed in wilderness. Campsites
may be designated and provided with rudimentary improvements._ These
will be constructed using mostly native materials. Administrative
motorized access may be available to points along the trail, but
opportunities for public motorized access will not be provided.
This experience level fits well into areas to be managed as
"back country" or roadless recreation. Campsites may be serviced
by motorized equipment, but the trail user will still sense a great
deal of self-reliance and a feeling of being away from civilization.
Experience Level III	 Trail segments in this category may pass
through areas where other land management activities will be readii)
observable but not dominant. Users will still experience a feeling
of being in expansive, relatively undeveloped country. The user
will encounter more people and may experience more control and
regulation but will still have a feeling of achievement, adventure,
and a release from dominance of man's structures or noise.
This experience level fits those situations where the trail user
is not remote from other resource activities and public roads.
Campgrounds available along these sections will have facilities
for the comfort and convenience of the user. Miere road access is
available to these camps, vault or chemical toilets and litter
containers may be provided. Public access (trail heads) may be
available at points along these sections, mostly from forest access
roads. Portions of the trail may be crossed by unpaved forest
access roads.
i
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pExperience Level IV - Trail segments of this category may pass
through areas where management activities and Land users are an `!
obvious part of the scene.	 Little opportunity is present for a
feeling of remoteness from man's activities.
	 A managed wildland
landscape predominates.
	 The crossing and proximity of roads and
other trails may result in considerable visitation resulting in
need for more signing for information and regulation.
	 The presence
of non-recreation activities may necessitate interpretive signing.
This experience level fits well those situations where major
highways, adjacent recreation, or urban areas makes access easy by
people with a variety of interests and motivations.
	 Large portions
of these segments maybe within sight and/or sound of civilization.
Experience Level V - Trail segments in this category provide the
uses with a safe continuous trail link between other experience
level segments (page 16).	 They have as their primary purpose the
safety, protection, and convenience of the user.	 Civilization
usually is predominate with the recreation experience pointed to
allowing passage of recreationists in a safe, convenient manner.
These segments will generally be as short as necessary to allow
passage across or under highways and railroads or passage through
developed areas.	 Private property or safety considerations may
dominate location alternatives requiring fencing of rights-of-way,
use of cattle guards, and even gates. 	 In some situations, con-
structed barriers to prevent motor vehicle trespass will be present.
Segments to be managed for experience Level V_will generally be no 1
longer than necessary to accommodate safe and convenient passage.
These segments may also contain major trail heads, parking
4
facilities, and private services close to the trail location.
S
C.	 Mana ement Polite: 	 Applicable trail wide.	 -
1.	 Specially Designated Area (P.	 20) - In units of the
National Wilderness Preservation System and National or State Parks
legislated regulations and the policies and management plans from
these will be overriding. 	 Trail management plans should insure
ready user access to information concerning special regulations
Kk such as	 party size,	 restrictions on pets, prohibitions or
restrictions on firearms, setbacks from water, limitations on fire-
wood,	 etc.r
2.	 Visual Management S) t_em - National Forest managers will
apply the Visual Management System as outlined in Agriculture
4 Handbook, No.	 462.	 Visual Quality Objectives will be determined as
I a first step.	 Following this,	 they will determine the highest
Visual Quality Objective which can be achieved consistent with
legislative direction that established the trail and existing land
use plans.	 This achievable Visual Quality Objective will then be
C
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incorporated as management direction. It may in some cases be more
or less than the level originally inventoried using the Visual
Management System.	 t ;
3. Trail Shelters - These will not be provided. Although
allowed by the Act, trail shelters will not be planned for in this
initial management planning.,
4. Maps and Public Information - Each administrative unit wil'
have maps available for its section of trail adequate to enable
trail users to locate and fallow the route. These may be free`
j	 handout maps prepared for the Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail
or high quality .Forest Recreation maps available for purchase.
i
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Administrators will provide a list of commercial services for maps
and guides. Requests for detailed maps for the entire trail will
be referred to these services. Information on trail conditions,
hazards, and facilities will be provided to these Name commercial
services as necessary to enable them to provide necessary public
information.
Public information should contain necessary 'generalized traveller
cautions, such as: carry sufficient water for needs of the day and
plan to camp at known water sources; some streams are dangerous to
ford during the spring runoff periods; winter travellers should be
equipped to survive blizzard conditions and sub-zero temperatures,
etc.
D., General Management Guidelines: Applicable trail wide.
1. Each plan should consider the long distance user and
how planned facilities complement those in adjacent sections.
a. Maximum distancebetween available backpacker camps'
should be 12-15 miles but 7-8 miles is preferred spacing.
b. Maximum distance between equestrian camps 20-25 miles.
C. Maximum interval. for safe drinking water should be 10
miles if a water source is available. (See Section 3.)
2. Provide for short term, short distance, and ,day uses where
there is demand that can be accommodated within the overall objec-
tive set for each segment.
3. Minimize user conflicts	 consider the following type
measures:
a. Separate, backpacker and equestrian camp areas where
possible. Consider locating equestrian camps further off trail
particularly where feed opportunities exist.
b. Where camp area separation cannot be achieved, separate
{	
livestock feed or holding area at least 100 feet from the campsite.
c. Where possible, avoid providing overnight facilities along
	
4
short sections designed to receive heavy day use or heavy use
incidental to other trail experiences.
d. Construct and/or close feeder, connecting and loop trails
y	 g-as necessar  to meet mana ement objectives.e
e. Where appropriate, identify and manage some segments to
accommodate organized equestrian groups.
4. Stress pack-in pack-out litter disposal (P-34). Provide
receptacles only where absolutely necessary for the long distance
user or where necessary for non-trail users (see Section E).
5. Commercial services
a. Require commercial outfitters and guides to provide their
own campsites under permit. Where several operate the same area,
require joint operation of one or several camps"on a cost/share
basis.
b. Integrate commercial lodging and food services into the
plan where such are available and appropriate to the experience
level.
6. Winter User Provide for winter use where practical and
feasible. Consider snow removal for vehicle parking and trail'
signing as necessary to accommodate winter hiking or nordic skiing.
7. National Recreation Trails — Plan National Recreation
Trail segments to feed to or loop from the PCNST where opportunity
exists.
8. Feeder or Loop Trails	 Plan feeder or loop trails to
complement the POST in .meeting the objective for each segment.
Consider ties to other agency trails.
9. Camping Regulations - Where necessary to prevent damage
to sensitive resources, camping may be confined to designated
sites or areas.
10. MarkinS System (P-47) - The symbol that Identifies the
Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail and the standards for posting
are to be uniform for its entire length and will not vary by
r	 experience level objective (FSH 71:09.11, 33.2).
F
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11.	 Informational and Directional Signing (P.-47)
(F'SH 7109.11,	 33.3).
Private Land - Where the trail passe, through priv;ace land on an w
easement, r:ecreationists should be informed of applicable con-
straints; e.g., "Entering Private Land - visitors please stay on or
e ithin'x' feet of the trail (and camp only at designated spots)
(next camp location 'x' miles), etc."
` - L. -Specific Management Guidelines 	 Experience LGVe1
Segments;
	
Descriptions of the level and type of services and
r facilities to be provided along trail segments of a stated
,. experience level (p.	 29-30).
i
1.	 Campgrounds
_^	 v
r Experience Level I - Wilderness- - overnight arenas will generally
consist of 'a camp spot with no facilities provided. 	 Some w.lder-
n-asses in southern California, because of fire or other management
constraints, may require camping at designated spots and use of a
provided stove.	 Travellers should be encouraged to camp away from
the trail and away from shoreline areas.	 Toilets will not be y
provided except as approved in the Wilderness Management Plan.
Experience Level 	 II - Rustic facilities, scauh as a sc.ove or fire-
4	
'A:
ring	 may be provided.	 Toilets may be provided and should be
provided where administrative road access is available. 	 Campsites
a
may accommodate several parties but generally not over 3 (people at
one time capacity of 10-15 is preferable).	 Camps will not straddle
the trail but can be in direct view.
Experience Level III - Facilities may utilize-nonrustic materials.
Toilets will be provided. 	 Wherever possible campsites should be- at
least 1/4 mile from the PCNST by feeder trail.	 This experience
level may also utilize camps serviced only by administrative road.
Experience Level III camps may also be provided 'along segments where
camping space is needed and road access not available,
f Camps Without Public (toad Access - Capacity may accommodate t
several parties but generally not over 5 -7 (people at one time
capacity of 25-35 maximum) .
I; Public Road Access Cam2s - These should include parking for f	 '
trail users, unloading ramp and hitch racks._ 	 Parking and horse
facilities should be removed from but convenient to the camp.
Suitable capacity may accommodate up to 15 parties (75 people at
one time).	 Toilets will generally be paamp out vault type with one
stool per 25 persons. 	 Campground design should be walk in or other- ;_
wise oriented toward trail users to avoid attracting other
recreationists.
r
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Exper ience_ These camps will have public road access
v	 _v and may be readily ucccoelblg to paved forest, county or state
highways. These are most likely' developed as part of other
	
-
recreation needs and are generally of a higher standard than
' required by overnight trail users. Where possible, they oboml6 be
at least 1/4 mile from the PCNST.
l	 !]	 2,l
'
^Experience Level I and II - Since public rondo will not encounter
( the trail, these trail heads will he at the end of feeder trails
`
away from the PC0ST. The [acl]itieo.tn be offered `w1ll depend upon
the numbers and types of users, whether other trails and areas art!
being served, and the experience level objective of the immediate
area.
Exper iencel III and IV -`Depen6ing, on need and feoolbility,
proyiue tor: parking, water, toilets, litter disposal and
facilities for unloading and tylng horses at the end of short
feeder trails. Corrals can be provided.. Safe drinking water from
a monitored and protected source nboold be provided'
|	 3^ Rater
	
----'	 '
The ideal maximum^ interval for safe drinking water should be 10
miles along the entire trail. where travellers ore invited to
use water, it nnmt meet the Drinking Water Regulations which
include monthly monitoring for biological contamination. 0f[ trail
water 'sources should be signed wherever possible when water in
scarce.}	 1
Springs and creeks along the trail will not, except in the case of
contamination, be posted or signed in any way. Contaminated
sources will be signed against human consumption. Other open water
sources will not be improved with short pipes or other devices which
carry with them the implication of "safe" water.
In general, experience Level I and II areas will not have developed
water systems. Users will be encouraged to carry their own or treat
water that is available.
`
^
^
\
'
,
^
Developed systems may be provided on the trail in experience Level
III and IV areas. The best system would be enclosed ground water
system.where chlorination, etc., Is not required. This would nor-
mally be a vertical or horizontal well.
4. Litter Disposal
Experience Level I and II	 Stress pack-in pack-out.	 J
''	 ^'^
4Experience Level III - Provide receptacles at camps and trail heads
with road access only if necessary for long distance users or to
serve other recreationists. Stress pack-in pack-out at camps with G
no road access.	 ti
Experience- Leval IV - Provide receptacles at crimps and trail heads
only if needed for long distance users or to serve other recrea
tionists.,
5. Interpretation
G	 Experience Level I and II	 These segments will not have on-the-
F'	 ground interpretation. Interpretative services will be provided
through written material available outside the areas. Short side
trails to vistas may be signed in nonwilderness situations,
EExperience Level III and IV Those segments passing through areas
of intensive management activities should provide interpretive
services particularly where activities require explanation (p.16).
Other interpretative efforts should be confined to segnieuts
receiving high use from a mix of users. In these situations,
interpret scenic, historic, natural or cultural features as 	 ?
desirable.
6. Commercial Public Service
t
Experience Level III and IV Segments 	 Facilities accessible to the
PCNST by feeder trail can be signed from the PCNS T for visitor
information and convenience (e.g., Fish Lake Resort). Facilities
may include overnight lodging, food and supply services.
^l
Experience Level V Segments - May include such services immediately	 $
adjacent to the trail.
IV.- Management Plan: Management plans should be developed with
input and participation from interested public groups and individ-
uals. Plans should be consistent with legislative direction, meet	
-,
the objectives given in III A and III B-3 and should be in a format	 M
which lends well to public use and understanding. Each should
contain a high quality map adequate to show the segments and
document the location of facilities. Plans should list all
facilities to be provided with a priority schedule for accomplish -
ment.
tz . ! ^a^^i^2it1 tua t^,	 REPRODUCIBILITY OF THE
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DESCRIPTION OF RARE II
FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT ALTERNATIVES
ALTERNATIVE A - No other action than that presently being followed in
land and resource management planning would take place, with activities
continuing as if RARE II did not exist.
E
ALTERNATIVE 6 - All roadless areas are allocated to nonwilderness
uses.
ALTERNATIVE C - Emphasis is on high resource outputs, but consideration
is given areas rated high in wilderness attributes.
ALTERNATIVE D - Emphasi s is given areas with high wilderness attri butes,
but any of those areas with significant resource production potential
are placed in the further planning category.
ALTERNATIVE E - Emphasis is on achieving an established minimum level
representation of landform, ecosystem, associated wildlife, and accessibility
characteristics in the Wilderness System.
ALTERNATIVE F - Emphasis is on achieving an established moderate-level
of the same characteristics as Alternative E in the Wilderness System.
ALTERNATIVE G - Emphasis is on achieving an established high-level of
the same characteristics as Alternative E in the Wilderness System. F
ALTERNATIVE H - Emphasis is on allocation of roadless areas on the
bases of Regional and local needs, as perceived by the Forest Service.
ALTERNATIVE I - Emphasis is on adding areas with the highest wilderness
attributes to the Wilderness System, with secondary consideration
being given to areas of high resource production potential.
r	 ;
ALTERNATIVE J - All roadless areas are recommended for wilderness.
x
PROPOSED ACTION - A combination of Alternatives C and I, modified in
response to public comment received on the Draft Environmental Statement, a
existing- laws and regulations, identified public needs and professional
judgment by Department of Agriculture decision-makers.
^Y
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RARE II WIiLDEANESS ATTRIBUTE RATING SYSTEM
Wilderness Attributes
	
Comp_onents .Upon_ Which Ratings Are Based
1. Natural Integrity 	 Fourteen possible physical deve l opments
I
or human-caused impacts (e .g., roads,
railroad rights-of-way, reservoirs,
grazing, air pollution., etc.), scaled as
to their presence, effect on natural
integrity, size of area impacted, poten-
tial separability from rest of area, dur-
ation of impact__if uncorrected, feasibility
of correcting.
2. Apparent Naturalness 	 Uses the same components as natural integ -
rity, but the ratings differ.
3. Outstanding Opportunity Size of area, topographic screening, veg-
for Solitude	 etative screening, distance from perimeter
to core, human intrusions, scaled as to
their degree of impact on opportunity for
solitude.
4. Primitive Recreation	 Size of area, topographic screening, veg-
Opportunities	 etative screening, distance from perimeter
to core, diversity, challenge, absence of
facilities, scaled as to their degree oft	 .t.	
t.
t
impac on prime eve recrea ion.
'	 5. Supplementary Attributes
a. Ecological
	
	
Presence and abundance of endangered or
threatened plants and animals or other
special ecological features.
b. Geological
	
	 Presence and abundance of special geo-
logical features.
'	 c. Scenic	 Ratings based upon Visual Management
System.
d. Cultural Features	 Presence of any cultural - historical
i features.
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IMPACT MEASUREMENT — - _- - —^
•	
Physical
	 eve opren s
a. 	 7o__d7T an d F al	 rCa
b.	 Utility POW
c.	 Reservoirs
d.	 Watershed management
e.	 Special	 Recreation Facilities
f.	 Other Fixed site
	 facilities
Fences
h.	 Trails
i.	 Other
2.	 Mineral	 Developments
3.	 Recreation — — - -
4.	 Grazing
5.	 Wildlife Management
6.	 Vegetative rlanipuiation
_
7.	 Insect or Disease Control
8.	 Non-indigenous Plants 6 Animals
9.	 Fire History
X00
	 __
——
10.	 Air Pollution Effects
11.	 Water Pollution
12.	 Unimproved Roads
13.	 Occupancies
14.	 Other
Separability
_	 L
OVERALL RATING	
A .
	
Overall	 rating for entire area
B.	 Overall	 rating	 or area redefined
after some/all of impacted areas
are separated (see MO.
1 6 41 312 1 1 7 6 5 4 2 1
1 6 4 3 1 2 1 ' 7 5 4 3	 2 1
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WORKSHEET 1: FOR RATING INFLUENCE OF IMPACTS ON THE NATURAL INTEGRITY OF POTENTIAL WILDFPNESS RESOURCES AND APPARENT NATURALNESS
o	
Du/V A! f ^-^.
Name of Area: LION Roc r, Code: 6 o3_!E	 Region:	 Forest: WEE/ Acreage: I lj(>0.1EvaluatorsL if"is Date:	 9 78
-`	 s PsLAit
:"	 s^
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N..Ne if Aria: ROC CC 	 _ Code: 4038 Region:	 Forest: WENA'KNEC Acreage: _ /.	 Evaluators:	 it -bate:	 7^
W/CL1441rdov
CimiTwinents of Attribute	 Opportunity for Solitude	 Oppo-tunity for Primitive Recreation
-- --	 ---- ---- 
Very Low	 low	 Moderate	 High	 Very IoM	 low	 Moderate
Sire	 (acres)	 Potential	 PotentI	 Potential	 Potential	 _	 Potential	 Potential	 Potential Potential
.`= 	 Tnlroyrdphlc Screening	 None	 little	 Modrrate	 1119h	 None
^.^	 _-- ^•_y_Y	 "intoal/	 '_^^ ^^	 Minimal/	 'littleEa	 Illyh
VerTr!lative Screening 	
None	 little	 Moderate	 Dense	 None
- --	 —_-	 Minimal/	 Minimal/	 Little	 Moderate	 (tense
Oistaoce fnea Pi^rlmeter	 --	 Out-	 Out-
^►► 	 •p	 to Fro	 low	 Mode rat	 High	 standing	
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dk
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-	 Intrusions -----	 Many	 Some	 None	 ><
1	
Diversity of	 —	 —	 i'	 little	 Moderate
	 Ulverse
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(hallenge	 --	
_	
- —	 -	 Rare
Absence of Facliillez 	 Highly	 derate	 tlmlted
developed	 elp'mt	 develp'm	 Runerd,
	
few 	 Many
Opportunity for Solitude	 Opportunity for Primitive Recreation
^	 --	 -	 -••------ —_- ---
Overall k ling	 Hine	 low	 low	 Moderate	 Illgh	 High	 Stan 	 None	 (^	 low	 Moderate	 High	 High	 standing
Very -
	 --	 -------	 --	
Very	 Out-	 ♦	 Very	 Very	 Out-
3	 ^	 F
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WORKSHEET 3: FOR RATING SUPPLM - rITARY ATTRIBUTES
T>uNNEL L
Area: ;o&l oc	 Code: (^oO^_ _-	 _	 _ 8_ Forest:WfNA-TcHEE	 Fvaluators:kEwis	 Date: ^^9/7d
overall Ratinq for Entire Area 1
^s ce LL	 t
a	 C 3
o Insigni - Infre- Siqni- nut-	 ()nigue Description of location, sign
N Y ficant )cent	 ficant tanding	 ficance and extent of attribu
n z 
a	
c	 (1)	 (2)	 (3)	 (4)	 (S)	
in area
C^
^n	 2. Special geological features
	 X	 X
3. Scenic values
	
x
	
^w	 -
	
'^	 4. Cultural features
	 a(
PART II
PART I
Attribute
-T.^ a. n^angere^or -------
C	 threatened species of
0	 animals or insects
L
0 b. Endangered or
G	 threatened species
I	 of plants
C	 ----
A c. Special ecological
L	 features
O ^7
v
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N ►^
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S 4e,A
Put X in appropriate box
	
Uut
	
In-
stand- Signi-	 In-	 signi-
	
Uri ique I ing	 ficant frequent l ficant
1. Overall rating for supplementary value
	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
E xplanation
Explanation of rating scale:
Insignificant = Present throughout the physiographic province
Infrequent = Often found in the province
	 Outstanding = Not found elsewhere in the province
Significant = Infrequently found in the province
	 Unique r One of very few known occurrences
x° 	_
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WORKSHEET 4 - WILDERMESS ATTRIBUTE RATING SOHMARY SHEET
Area Code: 10I(ol .3 l<3l 1	 Forest(s):	 I	 i	 i
(column):
	 1 2 3 4 5	 6 7 8 9 10 11
L i Name o f Area : 1-1-__ I —_1 .
	
'_
// 0lC_1 K^	 __1—_L—L^_ --1-1--1—J I > > -1---1-- J
12	 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32
	 33 34 35 36 37
Attribute Scores:
1iJ1. Natural	 Integrity	 (1-7)
r
2. Ap p arent Naturalness	 (1-7) Column	
44,lJ3W 4S
L 3. Adjusted Area,	 Natural	 Integrity	 (1-7) +JW	 o3
4. Adjusted Area, Apparent Naturalness
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5. Solitude Opportunity	 (1-7)
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4 7YL N
3 N N 6. Primitive Recreation Opportunity (1-7)
7. Composite Wilderness Attribute Score
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Overall	 Score	 (1-S)
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IMPACT MEASUREMENT
--- - - ---__
1.	 ve opnien s __
a.	 od	 do	 al	 rod
b.	 Utility POW
c.	 Reservoirs
d.	 Watershed management
_ _ L
e.	 S pecial	 Recreation Facilities
f.	 Other Fixed site
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h.	 Trails
i.	 Other -- i.- - -
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3.	 Recreation
4.	 Grazing - -
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-
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WORKSHEET 1: FOR RATING INFLUENCE OF IMPACTS ON THE NATURAL INTEGRITY OF POTENTIAL WILDERNESS RESOURCES AND APPARENT NATURALNESS
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WORKSHEET 3: FOR RATING SUPPLEMENTARY ATTRIBUTES
Area: JVANEU^^'J	 _ Code: ^O^J^	 Forest	 Evaluators:	 4,1/S 	 _ Date:Y 7F
PART I
	 _	 Gtr/LLi^Itil,Sl^l/	 `_
T, se lc
	
Overall Ratinq for Entire Area 1/
arc: 4- 13: Insigni-Infre- l q iqni- Out-	 Unique Description of location, sign
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L
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4. Cultural features
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1. Over-all rating for supplementary value
	 5y	 4	 3^	
2	
1
1 / Explanation of rating scale:
insignificant = Present throughout the physiographic province
Infrequent = Often found in the province	 Outstanding = Not found elsewhere in the province
Significant = Infrequently found in the province 	 Unique = One of very few known occurrences
WORKSHEET 4 - WILDERNESS ATTRIBUTE RATING SUMMARY SHEET
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